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THE 
STRUCTURE AND STRATIGlUPHY 
OF 
BIDDERDJ.LE 
BETDIm 
LOFTHOUSE .AND DACRE 
BT 
A. T. THOKPSON, B.Sc, r.G.s. 
Theeis submitted f or the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in t he 
University of Durham(Durham Division) 
The geologJ of t e south-e st corner of t he Askrigg B ock 
and part of the Craven Basin surrounding Nidderdale, Yorkshire i s 
described. The succession, more ~han 1,200 feet thick in the north 
and twice this thickness south of the North Craven Paul t, rlUl86s :froll 
I 
the base of the ~llsto e Gr1t to the bAse of the Permian, d is of 
amurian and Weatphalian age . The stratigra by of e ch hor1zon 1s 
descr1bed 1n detail, attention eing drawn to the following new findss 
(1) the cont inuation of the Cockhill Marine Band, containing Cravenocerae 
cowlingense, (1i ) Tllonautilu8 nodlferus in the Col tsrdale Marine 
Series , (1ii) shell~ foes1liferous p&ases in the Upper Follifoot Orit, 
th Libi haw Sandetone , t he Bewerley Shale and the First Brimham 
Grit, (iv) Retiouloeeras oiroumplioatile group in the Ca on Oill 
Shell Bed and R t10ulooeras aff. pulchellum in the overlying shales, 
( ) an unoonformity at the ba of the First Brlmham Grit , s uth of 
the Borth Craven Fault , (vi) two Lingula band and a band with 
Gastrioo Taa cumbriense in the W1nkslsy Shales, th position of the 
latter suggesting the l ocal abs noe of the R2 Stage, (Vii) the presenoe 
of the baeal Ooal Keaeure8, including a Lingula band ne r the base. 
The sucoession is correlated with neighbouring area • Structurall , 
the district includ 8 a northern a a ith gentle ea tward di s and 
a southern ar ot shallow E.N.E. folds orossed by folds of N-S trend. 
The llort Craven Fault , whioh approxima s11 ooincid 8 with the junct10n 
of the two areaB , is shown to have been aot ve during RI times in 
this distr10t, but not subs qu ntly. Its relation to tbe ed of the 
A krlgg Blook is ex.a.mined. The petrograp~ of th sedimenta is descr1bed, 
a gensral bsence of morooline and garnet from the sandstones of th 
B Stage being noted. A pect ot the water supply and mineral produots 
ot the area ar ntioned d appendix of borehole r oords incorporat 
Frontispiece 
Gouthwaite reservoi_, N1dderdale - looking north westwards tOWard5 l<liddlesmoor. The 
hil15 in the background are made up of an ascending succession of the Millstone Grit 
from the Grassington Grit Group to the CQYton Gill Shell Bed. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
General 
1 
Extending down the centre of England as a broad ridge of highland, 
almost from the Cheviots to the Midland Plain, the Pennines constitute perhaps 
the most dominant feature in the physiography of northern England. They are 
an impre s s ive range when viewed from the east, rising gradually from the Vale 
of York towards t he high fell country which characterises their central portion 
and standing boldly athwart the prevailing westerly winds. On the west they 
descend abruptly to the great Lancashire-Cheshire plain and its northern extrem-
ity the Vale of Eden so not inaptly have they been described as the Itbackbone 
of England" . A glance at the map will reveal that in their northe rn part they 
have t he appearance of an uplifted block, tilted in an easterly direction and 
deeply dissected by a number of easterly flowing rivers. The rivers rise in 
barren moorland, much of it over 2,000 feet O.D., and for the upper part of 
their courses flow in steep-sided U shaped valleys, known lOCally as dales. 
These dales are one of the attractions of the Pennine uplands, for besides 
being line s of communication and containing the larger settlements, they are 
also acknowledged beauty spots drawing great numbers of visitors every year . 
In this account t he geology of a section of one of t he dale s is described, 
together with the ground surrounding it on the east and west . 
The dale, Nidderdale in the west Riding of Yorkshire is probably 
one of the least known of the Yorkshire Dales, differing from those nortg of 
it by its N.W.-S. E. course. It is situated south of Wensleydale and east of 
iharfedale , traversing the district described in this account in its central 
part, the district being bounded on the north by the recently described tract 
of Upper Nidderdale(Wilson, 1957), on the south-west by the moorland areas of 
Greenhow(Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945) and Simonseat{Hudson, 1939) and on the 
east by the base of the Magnesian Limestone; its other boundaries are quite 
arbitrary, enclosing portions of the drainage systems of three of the major 
Pennine rivers, the Wharfe, the Nidd and the Ure . The dale is picturesque and 
possesses of exceeding char~ much of it due to the Siting of a reservoir 
between Ramsgill and Wath{Plate I A), but in other respects it haS beauty 
Which is well deserving of its local name , "the Switzerland of England" . On 
either Side it is flanked by desolate moors, those on the west leading up by 
a ,series of escarpments to t he inhospitable fells surrounding Meugher{1,880') 
and Great Whernside(2,3l0'), the east descending gradually 
Fi gur e 1 . Sketch map to show the gene r a l geological rela tions of 
t he ar ea desc ribed in t hi s account . The number s relate 
t o areas r ecently surveyed and t o whi ch r efere nce i s 
made i n t he t ext . 
1 . 1eesdal e (Jones , 1957 ) 
2 . Stainmor e Sync line (Read int; , 1954) 
3. Tan Hi ll to STI r th Fe ll (Rowe l l, 1953 ) 
4 . Swart h Fe l l t o Ro gans 3ef t (ScLn l on , 1955 ) 
5. Upper Pi dierdal e and Cols t er da l e (Wilson , 1957) 
6 . Keasden (hoseley , 1956 ) 
7 . Gre enhow (Dunham & Stubb l efi e l d , 1945 ) 
8 . Simonseat (Huds on , 1939 ) 
9 . Beams 1ey (J ones , 1943 ) 
10 . Br adford and Skipton District (Br adford Memoir , 1953 ) 
11 . Leeds Di strict (Leeds Memoi r , 1950) 
The map is based on the published maps of The Geological Survey 
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2 
towards the Vale of York, passing progressively through lowland pasture into 
highly fertile ploughland. This easterly slope of the country is a feature of 
t he northern Pennines as a whole and results in appreciable climatic differences 
in an E-W direction, the rainfall for instance in this district decreaSing from 
nearly 60 inches per annum in the west to less than 30 inches per annum in the 
east. 
For the most part the country is moorland, that on the west being the 
highest and the least accessible. The moorlands are typically flat-topped and 
peat covered, intersected throughout by a number of deeply incised fast flowing 
streams. Above 1,700 feet O.D. the characteristic vegetation is tussocky acidic 
grass accompanied by cotton grass moss, the latter owing its abundance to the 
boggy conditions so common on the north Yorkshire moors. This gives way below 
1,700 feet to heather which provides cover and pasture for the hardy mountain 
sheep, red grouse, plover and curlew that inhabit it. These heather moors form 
the bulk of the area and though somewhat monotonous in appearance for the major 
part of the year, can be extremely attractive in late summer when the heather 
is in bloom. They in turn give way to lowland pasture at about the 900 fe et 
contour, 'a change rather strikingly accentuated by the almost coincidental 
topographic change that takes places from the long flat dip slopes and abrupt 
escarpmepts of the moorlands to the rolling fields of the lowland pasture, 
partitioned by an intricate pattern of stone walls. This contrast results from 
the thick mantle of glacial drift on the lower ground which has ef!ectively 
obliterated most of the original geological features, the moorlands still 
however reflecting the alternating Shale/sandstone character of the sediments. 
In the extreme south-east the lowest ground is reached, that lying between 250 
feet and 350 feet O.D •• This part consists of highly fertile ploughland, and 
completes the W-E topographical range of the district, from barren moorlands 
more t han 1,900 feet high to arable ploughland less than 300 feet O.D •• 
On the eastern side of Nidderdale the high moorlands are dissected 
by the upper feedei streams of the River Nidd with in the extreme west, part of 
the area coming just within the drainage system of the River Wharfe. West of 
Nidderdale , t~ ground rises sharply and across the Watershed, the drainage 
system includes two of the easterly flowing tributaries of the Ure, the Laver 
and Skell, together with a few small streams which lead eventually into the Nidd. 
The main town in the area is Pateley Bridge, a former market town 
of moderate size(Pop. 2,000). North and south of it in the dale are a number of 
other small villages, all connected by the main Harrogate to Pateley Bridge 
road(B.6165). The least accessible part is that north of Pate ley Bridge wher e 
A 
B 
View over the Gouthwai te resenoir from Heathtield. The sides of 
Nidderdale rise steeply and pass qu.ickly from lowland pasture to 
grouse inhabited heather moors. 
The desolation of the higher moors is typified by this view of 
Meugher from Rather standard, Grassington Moor. Meugher itself 
is capped by an outl1'!r of the Lower Follifoot Grit. 
r'l.l 
3 
only one road running up the dale to Middlesmoor serves the area, a road that 
haS no good connecting links with the country to the north, west or east so that 
Upper Nidderdale is in effect closed at its head. In the eastern part of the 
area a number of other small settlements occur, the number increasing as the 
Vale of York is approached. These too are connected by a good network of 
secondary roads, and with Pateley Bridge in the west bynt he main road from 
Ripon(B.6265). Overall however, the district is essentially one of scattered 
farms. 
As would be expected from the above description, the most important 
pursuit of the people i s agriculture, dairy farming in particular. Formerly, 
a not insignificant number were employed in mining and quarrying, but these 
industries have long since been defunct and are now remembered by only a few 
of the local inhabitants. The only industries operating within the district 
today are a few scattered leather, rope and flour mills in Nidderdale and two 
small quarries for silica-rock and ganister near Smelthouses. Another source 
of employment however, is in the shops and offices of the larger West Riding 
towns such aa Harrogate end Ripon, to which a daily commuting traffic is now 
quite considerable. Tourism is an in4ustry as yet incompletely exploited, in 
spite of the wealth of the local scenery and attractions such as the gorge in 
Howstean Beck, Brimham Rocks and the fine mediaeval ruin of Fountains Abbey. 
These unusual places make the district one of cons iderable appeal, quite apart 
from the geologiCal changes that take place in it, which as will be shown in 
the succeeding account are of no small interest in themselves. 
Geology - Regional .Setting 
Geologically, the Pennine uplands can be divided readily into three 
major regions on the basis of their structure. In the north if a fault-bounded 
block of gently dipping strata known as the Northumbrian Fault Block(Versey, 
1921), itself divisible into a northern or Alston Block(Trotter and Hollingworth, 
1928) and a southern or Askrigg Block(Hudson, 1938). This part of the uplands 
constitutes the northern Pennines. South of it and separated from it by the , 
North Craven Fault is the mid-Pennines, a region of N.E.-S.W. folds(Ribblesdale 
folds) extending aB far south as a line joining Burnley to Harrogate. Finally 
in the south is the southern Pennines, a region consisting of a major, northerly 
Pitching B-S antioline whioh at its southern end opens up into a broad uplift, 
in the inner part of which the rocks have little or no dip(Hudson and Cotton, 
1943). These three divisions reflect the deep-seated structural pattern of 
northern England, established before Carboniferous times and probably initiated 
during Or shortly After the Caledonian orogeny. The effect of the structural 
pattern is discernible in the sedimentation of the Carboniferous rocks, of which 
the Pennines are largely composed, the strata thickening markedly when traced 
southwards from the northern Pennines into the mid-Pennines and thinning again 
when followed farther to the south. In addition to t his thickness change a 
r emarkable facies change also takes place at the southern boundary of the 
northern Pennines, the Great Scar Limestone and its overlying Yoredale Series 
passing laterally into the Bowland Shales. These changes , whilst broadly 
understood, are not in ever. Case known in detail. For instance in the extreme 
east of the uplands at the junction of the north and mid-Pennines, no large 
scale geological mapping haS been attempted since t he primary survey, thus 
l eaving a conspicuous gaP in the knowledge of this boundary built up farther 
west by the researches of such authors as Garwood and Goodyear(1924), Anderson 
(1928), Hudson(1939), Dunham and Stu~blefield(1945), Black(1950) and Rayner 
(1953). One of the purposes of the present investigation has been to fill in 
this gap and to determine the exact nature of the changes taking place at t he 
junction of the north and mid-Pennines east of Greenhow, as well as t he line 
along which they occur. The district surveyed thus includes part of the south-
east corner of the Askrigg Block, a region with gentle eastward dips, and part 
of the Craven Basin of sedimentation, an area of E. N.E.- W.S. W. folds crossed 
by folds of N-S trend. 
The rocks are all of Carboniferous age , ranging from the base of 
the Millstone Grit to the base of the ,Permian. They are entirely sedimentary 
in their origin and include part of the Namurian Series and part of the West-
phalian Series. The following table gives a summary of the stratigraphical 
succession established during the present survey, t he thicknesses being general-
ised from data colleoted throughout the area. On the map(Enclosure 1) the shales 
and sandstones of the Coal Measures are distinguished by a separate colour and 
within the Millstone Grit, the sandstones abbve the First Brimham Grit have 
been separately distinguished. Where possible on " the map, individual beds have 
been indicated by t he appropriate initials and in the Case of the three main 
marine bands, a separate colour haS been used for each. The range of thickness 
of individual beds gives some idea of the change in thickness that takes place 
across the North Craven Fault, though not in every Case are these figures 
strictly a refleotion of that only. In general however, the succession more 
than doubles in thickness when traced southwards across the North Craven Fault. 
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Geological Sequence 
Horizon C 0 A L MEASURES Feet 
nNI:SLEY SANDSTONE, coarse quartzi tic sandstone 25 
WINKSLEY SHALES, grey shale with Lingula Band near middle 70 
M ILL S TON E G R ITS E R I E S 
LAVERTON SANDSTONE, COarse quartzitic sandstone with coal 
near top 
Gl LAVERTON SHALES, grey shale, marine near middle with 
Gastrioceras cumbriense 
Non-or condensed sequence 
SECOND BRIMHAM GRIT, COarse pebbly sandstone, lower part 
felspathic, upper part Quartzitic 
BRIMHAM SHALES, grey sandy shale 
FIRST BRIMHAM GRITs coarse pebbly f e l spathic sandstone 
with shale part ing near middle 
Unconformity 
RI BEIERLEY SHALES, grey shale with Scot Gate Ash Marine Band 
(ca. 5 feet of shelly siltstone) near top. 
LIBISHAW SANDSTONE. medium-grained subgreywacke, locally 
quartzitic sandstone • 
RI LIBISHAW SHALES. grey shale, marine near base with 
Reticuloceras aff. pulchellum 
AGILL SANDSTONE. quartzitic sandstone, locally shaly near 
base • 
RI CAYTON GILL SHELL BEDs shelly siltstone , lOCally calcareous 
towards top; contains Reticuloceras circumplicatile group 
CAYTON GILL SHALES, grey shale • 
UPPER FOLLIFOOT GRIT. coarse quartzitic sandstone, locally 
felspathic 
FOLLIFOOT SHALES, grey shale • 
LOWER FOLLIFOOT GRIT, coarse quartzitic sandstone, lOCally 
felspathic 
liAR HILL BEDS. grey shales with impersistent beds of 
sandstone 
E2 COLSTEBDALE MARINE SERIES. fOBsiliferous shales with thin 
bed ot limestone near base containing Cravenoceratoides 
nltlduB • 
120 
40 - 70 
15 - 90 
35 - 400 
30 - 55 
25 - 200 
35 - 55 
15 - 55 
29 - 42 
11- 25 
15 - 140 
13 - 90 
30 - 145 
119 - 243 
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Horizon Feet 
RED SCAR GRIT. coarse quartzitic sandstone, locally felspathic 30 - 120 
NIDDERDALE SHALES. grey shales with thin impersistent beds 
of sandstone and impure limestone 
COCKHILL MARINE BAND. fossiliferous shales with septarian 
bull ions of limestone containing Cravenoceras cowlingense 
GRASSINGTON GRIT GROUP. variable grpup of coarse sandstones 
with intercalated shales and one coal at top 
BOWLAND SHALES(Sawley Borehole only) • 
Unconformity 
217 - 304 
4 
117 - 307 
25 
CAR B 0 N I FER 0 U S L I M EST 0 N E S E R I E S 
Field Relations 
As noted above the district is divisible into a northern area of 
gently dipping sediments and a southern area of lolded strata. In the northern 
part the succession is complete from the Graseington Grit to the Winksley 
Sandstone, the beds suceeeding each other quite conformably and dipping gently 
to the east. West of Nidderdale well exposed stream sections reveal the lower 
half of the sequence, from the Grassington Grit to the Cayton Gill Shell Bed, 
the exposures being almost complete in some of the sections and permitting of 
detailed thickness and lithological comparisons. On the intervening moorlands, 
clearly defined features reflect the alternating shale/ sandstone character of 
t he sediments and enable lithological junctions to be traced with relative 
precision. East of Nidderdalethe whole succession is present, rangint from 
the Grassington Grit in the bottom of the dale to the Laverton Sandstone on 
the highest ground and finally in the extreme east to the basal strata of the 
COal Measures. Exposures here are on the whole comparatively poor owing t o 
the heavy drift cover on the lower ground, but in the tributary streams of t he 
Nidd and in the valleys of .the rivers Laver and Skell some stream outcrops 
occur, and throughout, a number of old quarries contain important sections. 
In the southern part of the district, south of a line joining 
lath to Fountains Abbey, the strata are folded on shallow E.N.E. and N-S 
axes. The rocks exposed at the surface, once more rat her infrequently owing 
to the drift cover, range from the Nidderdale Shales to t he Second Brimham 
Grit, but in the main they include only the beds between the Upper Follifoot 
Grit and the First Brimham Grit. Near Reyshaw, west of Nidderdale, a smal1 
faulted patch of Red Scar Grit and lower beds occurs, which i e succeeded to 
the eaet by a long dip slope in the Folli~oot Grits extending ae far as the 
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valley of the Nidd. Farther east across the dale, the faulting is locally quite 
complex making interpretation somewhat difficult, a position further troubled by 
the poor exposure and the presence of an unconformity at the base of the First 
Brimham Grit. The mapping however, reveals extensive tracts occupied by the 
First Brimham Grit on the higher ground and smaller areaS composed of the beds 
down to the Upper Follifoot Grit in t he valleys. 
Geological History 
The record commences with a sedimentational break, marking the base 
of the Millstone Grit and of the Namurian. Thereafter sedimentation appears to 
have been continuous up to the top of the Bewerley Shales, some 1,800 feet of 
alternating s hales and sandstones being deposit_d. The character of the se 
sediments, their lithology and sedimentary structures, indicates that they are 
t he product of aqueous deposition, most probably in the setting of a subsiding 
delta. At five separate intervals during the period however, marine conditions 
became established and resulted in the laying down of fossiliferous shales and 
limestones. These marine bandS alter in a northerly direction, both in lithology, 
t hickne ss and faunal content suggesting that they are the results of marine 
incursions from the south and that shallower water conditions of deposition 
existed in the north. In the latter part of the period, the marine environment 
appears to have been particularly close, beCause fossils are foind at a numbe r 
of l evels in the sequence between the upper part of the Uppe r Follifoot Grit 
and the top of the Bewerley Shales. 
Throughout, the influence of the "rigid block" i s apparent, the 
sediments thickening markedly when traced southwards across t he North Craven 
Fault. This is exceptionally we l l seen in the Follifoot Grit s in Nidderdale 
and can be discerned in the older strata also , though at that l evel t he 
information is confined to borehole evidence only. No change in f acie s compar-
able to the Lower Carboniferous "takes place, but at t he l eve l of ths Libi shaw 
Shal es, a fossiliferous phase is known south of the North Craven Fault only. 
follOwing the deposition of the Bewerley Shales , the area sout h of 
t he North Craven Fault appe ars to have been uplifted and subjected to eart h-
movements , Bome minor folds being produced in t he nei ghbour hood of Bishop 
Thornton. Erosion al so took place and resulted in the formation of an uneven 
surface upon which the basal depos its of the First Brimham Grit were laid down. 
The Brimham Grits are coarse pebbly sandstones rich in micr ocline and garnet, 
minerals rare if not absent from the younger s ediments of t he Namurian so that 
a change in the rocks exposed to erosion in the source area i s indicated, most 
probably initiated at the beginning of Lower rollifoot Grit times. Shortly after 
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the uplift at the beginning of First Brimham Grit times the North Craven Fault 
Lt self became active, displ acing the strata to the southa distance of approxim-
~te ly 400 f ee t. This movement gives no indication of having taken place abruptly, 
but rather of having taken place in s tages t hroughout the d~position of the First 
Brimham Grit. It would seem to have ceased entirely by mid-RI times because no 
i i splacement of the Second Brimham Grit, east of Pateley Bridge is discernible 
~t the surface. 
Above the First Brimham Grit, right up to the Winksley Sandstone the 
beds appear to re present a continuous sedimentation sequence . Faunally however, 
a considerable hiatus i s discernibl e at the base of the Laverton Shales, no 
foss ils of the R2 Stage being found in thi s area. As t he beds of this Stage are 
700 f ee t t hick on Rombalds Moor to t he south(Stephens and othe rs, 1942), a 
remarkable change in t he eastern part of the Central Province during late 
Namurian times is implied. This change could pos s ibly take t be form of a tilting 
of the Askrigg Block in a southerly direction, t he process commencing in as 
early as late E2 times in the north. 
Following t he deposition of tbe Winks ley Beds t he whole area appears 
t o have been uplifte d and to have become a positive area, no later sediments of 
Carboniferous age being present bere. This uplift was s uccee ded by t he main earth-
movements of post-Carbonife rous age, which produce4 in this area a cognate 
sys tem of j oints, a series of E. N. E. W.S. W. folds crossed by folds of N- S trend 
and an irregular pattern of faults. The are a was then partial ly ove rwhe lmed by 
t he Permian marine transgression, tbe Magnesian Lime stone r esting unconfor mably 
on fo l ded Carboniferous beds, in t be form of both a main outcrop in the east and 
a number of outliers near Markington. 
No evidence of t he his tory of the area be t ween Per mi an and Ple i s t ocene 
t i mes is available lOCally, but the evidence from other areas s uggests that i n 
Te rtiary time s the region WaS tilted in an easterly direction and that s ome 
renewed movement along earl i er fault s took place . In Ple iBtoc~~ times much of 
t he district Was covere d by ice, with the consequent laying down of a t hick 
mantle of glacial drift on the lower ground, consisting chiefly of boulder clay 
and glacial sands and gravels. The detailed history of this pe riod has not been 
completely unravelled, but the evidence suggests that a self-containe d glacie r 
existed in Nidderdal e and that in the east the district lay at the fringe of t he 
Vale of York glacier. Retreat stages of both these glaciers can be detected by 
a study of the terminal moraine a and periglaoial phenomena a s sociated with t he 
retreat and confirm Raistriok's(1927, 1931) analysis of the glacial hi s tory. 
History of Research 
~he earliest publi shed account of the geology of this area is t hat 
by John Phillips(1836), an account both comprehensive and stimulating in its 
description of the rocks and their structural disposition. Phillipts treatise 
was regional in its scope and therefore lacking in some of t he finer details 
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of the local succession, but nevertheless it i s remarkable for the compass of 
its information and the acuteness of observation it reveals. Following Phillip's 
work, a considerable interval elapsed before t he next important contribution 
was made,and this by the Rev. J. Stanley Tute(1868) of Ripon dealt specifically 
with the local succession, particular reference being made to the Cayton Gill 
Beds. The text was accompanied by a small geological maP on the 1 inch scale , 
which though noticeably dissimilar to subsequent maPS does include some 
i mport ant information and deserves recognition on account of its primacy. 
In the year succeeding the ~blication of Tutels paper, t he 
detailed geological mapping of the district On the 6 inch scale was commenced 
by the GeologiCal Survey and continued until 1818. Most of the mapping was 
done by J. Lucas, with some support in the west from J. R. Dakyns and in the 
east from C. Fox Strangways, the latter part falling just wi thin the Harrogat e 
district(Fox Strangways, 1874) and t huB being included on N.S. Sheet 62. Two 
i mportant marker horizons were established by the Survey, the Tesselated 
Limestone overlying the Red Scar Grit and the Cayton Gill Shell Bed, with the 
possible existence of a third, the Top Limesjone of Greenhow; in addition 
to these stratigraphical discoveries, t he ground south of the latitude of 
Pateley Bridge was shown to consist of a series of N.E.-S. I . folds, locally 
complexly faulted. No memoir describing t he geology WaS issued, but four s hort 
Papers by Dakyns(1890, 1892, 1893, 1903) contain the salient features, and 
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the maps were published on both the 6 inch and ~ inch scales(part of O.S. 
Sheets 91 S.E. and 92 N.E.). 
Since the primary survey a number of other Papers on aspects of 
stratigraphy have been added, these include two by Tute(1886, 1887) and 
others by W.S. Bieat(19l4), L. H. Tonks(1925), L. R. Chubb and R. G. S. 
HUdson(1925) and C. T'? Walljer(1952). Most of these have really only mentioned 
the area in Passing and adde d few new details, but Walker's paper is important 
for the recognition of an unconformity at the base of the First Brimham Grit 
south of Pateley Bridge, as well aB the extension to this area of the Otley 
Shell Bed. 
In 1907 the systematic palaeobtological study of the fossiliferous 
horizons was commenced by Hind(1901) and later expanded by the same author 
(1914) and T. N. George(1932), several new s pecies of molluscs being identif-
i ed from the Cay-ton Gill Bede. The publication of Bisatls(1924) classic 
account of the geniatite faunas of the Namurian in 1924 enabled a zonal 
sys tem to be applied to the beds of this district and this has be en further 
refined at the level of the E2 Stage by Hudson(1944, 1945), and at the level 
of the RI Stage by Bisat and HUdson(1943). 
Work on the glacial history of the area Wae begun by the visit of 
R. Carvill Lewis(1894) in the late 19th. century and has subsequently been 
extended by the researches of A. Raistrick(1926, 1927, 1931), E. Tillotson 
(1933) , J. S. Gayner and S. Melmore (19~7) and W. Edwards(1938). P.F.Kendall 
and A. E. wroot(1924) too have made a valuable contribution to the knowledge on 
t hi s subject as also to othe r aspects of the geology. 
During World War 11 the district WaS re-examined for petroleum 
possibilities by the British Petroleum Company Limited, and as a result two 
boreholes were drilled for oil near Sawley. Neither hole yielded any oil, but 
the geological information they have provided(as yet unpubli shed) has proved 
to be of considerable value in determining the extension of the mid-RI 
unconformity to the area east of Nidderdale, as well as the t hickness changes 
across the North Craven Fault. 
The only other published records of work in thi s area, apart from 
an early paper by J. Dixon(1852) on the trails in the Nar Hill Beds, and a 
discussion of the easterly extension of the North Craven Fault by P.F. Kenda1l 
(1911) concern two brief visits paid by organised geologiCal partiess one by 
the Geologists Association in 1938(Hudson and others, 1938) and the other by 
the Yorkshire Geological SOCiety in 1953(Palmer and Versey, 1953). In neither 
Case however waS anything new discovered. 
The position therefore at the commencement of the present s urvey 
Was that the Colsterdale Marine Series and Cayton Gill She ll Be d were known 
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at a number of exposures in the district and the Cockhi11 Marine Band in the 
extreme west only. In adjoining areaS these horizons were also known toge ther 
with several others, which included atsSimonse at( Hudson, 1939) one of H age in 
t he Follifoot Shale s and two of RI age in t he beds be t we en the Upper Follifoot 
Grit and the Second Brimham Grit; Upper Nidderdale( Wi1son, 1957) one of H age 
in the Ganiste r Series and fossiliferous phases in the !gill Sands tone , Libi shaw 
Sandstone and Brimham Shales. The present survey haS now shown the existence of 
some of these in this area as well as others which are known farthe r sout h on 
Rombalds Moor(Stephens et. al.,1942). The follOwing is a summary of the new 
stratigraphical findsa 
(i) the continuation of the Cockhill Marine Band(E2) containing 
Cravenoceras cowlingense 
(H) 
(Hi) 
Tylonautilus nodiferuB in the Co1sterdale Marine Serie s 
shelly fossi1iferous phases in the Upper Follifoot Grit, the 
Libishaw Sandstone, the ~ewerley Shales and the First Brimham 
Grit. The marine band in the ~ewerley Shales WaS recognised first 
by Walker(1952) who termed it the Scot Gate Ash Marine Band and 
suggested its equivalence with the Otley Shell Bed of Rombalds 
Moor, a view supported here. 
(iv) Reticuloceras circumplicatile group in the Cayton Gill Shell Bed 
and Reticu10ceras aff. pu1chellum in the Libishaw Shales. The 
latter marine band appears to be the northern representative of 
the Addlethorpe Marine Band of Rombalds Moor. 
(v) 
(vi) 
(vii) 
the extension of the unconformity at the base of the First Brimham 
Grit south of Pateley ~ridge, first discerned by Walker(1952) in 
Nidderda1e, to t he area east of Nidderdale . 
tW0 Lingula bands and a band with Gastrioceras cumbriense in the 
Winksley Shales, t he position of the latte r suggesting the local 
absence of the R2 Stage. 
the presence of the basal Coal Measures, including a Lingula 
band near the base. 
With r egard to structure, a structure contour map Fig. 17, s hows 
a northern area with gentle eastward dips and a southern area of E.N. E. folds 
crossed by folds of N-S trend, the latter being recognised for t he first time . 
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The North Craven Fault which enters this area from t he Greenhow district as a 
strike fault of comparatively small t hrow(Dunham and Stubb1efie1d, 1945, p.247) 
i s shown to have been active during RI times but not subsequently. +ts relation 
to the edge of the Askrigg Block is discussed in t he section dealing with 
Structure (Chapter XIII). One other discvvery has been made and that is a general 
absence of microc1ine and garnet from the sandstone s of t he E Stage in this 
area, a feature noted farther north at the same level by Rowe11(1953) and 
Jones(1957). 
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CHAPTER 11 
THE GRASSINGTON GRIT GROUP 
The term "Grits of Grass ingt on Moor" wa s first used by t he 
officers of The Geological Survey to describe t he dominantly arenaceous beds 
i mmediately overlying strata of Yo r edale facies i n the vicinity of Wnarfedale 
and Upper Coverda l e . This designation v.a s incorporated in the key to 
Geological Sheet 97 S. E.(Old Series), but Dakyns(1 890 ) in hi s short account 
of the area also uses the miner's terms "Bearing or Basement Grit" and "Top 
Gri t" to describe the main sands tone beds of this hClI'izon . These terms Vlere 
pe r pe tuated by Bi sat(19l4 ) and Tonks (1925), t hough i n amended form, the term 
"Bearing Grit" being extended to cover t he complete group of sands tone s at 
t hi s stratigraphic level. Later workers however, including Hudson(1 939), 
Dunham and Stubblefield(1945) and Wilson(1 957) have r everted to t he term 
"Grassington Grit Group" and t his term is r e tained in t he present account. 
Stratigraphy 
The Grassington Grit Group has been shown to be transgressive by 
Chubb and Hudson (1925). In a diagrammatic section(p. 280) they indicate an 
overlap of the Upper Bowland Shales on to the Lower Carboniferous r ocks as a 
l ogical prelude to the Millstone Grit transgression.' The Upper Bowland Shales 
in turn were ' overlapped by the basal beds of the Millstone Grit, so that in 
Upper Nidderdale coarse sandstone r ests unconformably on Lo ,er Carboniferous 
strata. In this area the Upper Bowland Shales are nowhe re exposed a t the 
surface, but the British Petroleum Company's borehole at Sawley (Fig.2l) 
passed through a series of shales between the Grass ington Grit and the Lower 
Carboniferous rocks, which from their lithology were cons ider ed to be t he 
equivalent of the Upper Bowland Shales. The availab le evidence suggested that 
the shales rested unconformably on the Yoreda le rocks and passed up~~rds into 
the Grass ington Grit by the incoming of thin beds of coarse sand s tone. 
Comparable shales wer e not penetrated in the same Company ' s borehole at Al df i e l d 
(Fig.22), 2 miles further north, the Grass ington Grit ther e resting uncon-
formably on Lower Ca rboniferous limestone . It would appear likely t herefore 
that the overlapping relations at the base of the Millstone Grit, discernible 
in the Grassingtonarea (Chubb and Hudson,1 ~ 25; Black,1950) are present much 
further east -also, but the scanty information available precludes any detailed 
comment on the extent of the overlap. In view of the transgressive nature of 
the Grassington Grit Group, the base is taken as the horizon where coarse 
sandstone first appears above strata of Yoredale aspect. The upper limit 
however is constant and is defined with precision as the base of the Cockhill 
Marine Band. In terms of the goniatite succession, the Grassington Grit Group 
occurs below the first known marine band containing Eumorphoceras bisulcatum 
Girty and is therefore referred to the E 1 Stage of the Namurian. 
The group comprises a variable series of coarse - medium grained 
sandstones and shales with one coal near the top. Lithological variation, both 
on a local and regional scale is characteristic of the group and is notable for 
the rapidity with which the change occurs. The complete group i s present at 
only one locality within the area and is here 117 feet thick. At this point 
(Lolly Scar 109724), the basal sa ndstone rests directly on the Three Yards 
Limestone(Wilson,1957) though the actual unconformable junction is obscured. 
The group is at its minimum thickness here and must thicken rapidly to the 
north, because Wilson(1957) quotes a figure in excess of 200 feet for the group 
in Howstean Beck. Elsewhere within the area, incomplete sections only are seen, 
chiefly confined to the upper part of the group, but the evidence from Greenhow 
(Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945) suggests that consi derable thickening must take 
place in a southerly direction. In general, the lower part of the group, 
where seen, consists of coarse felspathic sandstone, locally pebbly, whilst 
the uppermost beds are flaggy and medium grained sandstones. Shale partings 
occur throughout the group and tend to be of local distribution, never 
exoeeding321 feet in thickness and generally containing thin lenses of flaggy 
sandstone. Current bedding characterises the sandstones at this level and 
shows a predominant N. N. W. direction, whilst ripple marking and other minor 
sedimentary structures occur in the flaggy sandstones. 
The outcrop of the Grassington Grit Group is confined to the north 
western part of the area, the best exposures occurring in the streams descending 
from Riggs Moor and the high ground around Meugher. South of Meugher on 
Grassington Moor, the main sandstone horizon is mineralised and has been 
extensively mined and quarried for lead ore. The beds dip gently to the east 
and reappear in the lower reaches of the streams that drain into Nidderdale, 
between Lofthouse and lath . .. This easterly dip carries the beds unde r ground 
east of the Gouthwaite reservoir, but 307 feet of strata, referred to "the 
Orassington Grit Group were penetrated by the Sawley borehole, thus indicating 
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a notable thickening of the gr~up when traced towards the south west . 
Details 
Hows tean Beck to B1ayshaw Gill - The section of the Grassington Grit Group 
exposed in Howstean Beck has been mentioned by several earlier workers 
(Phillips, 1836; Bisat, 1914; Wilson , 1957), who have drawn attention to the 
thick development of coarse sandstone in this locality. This coarse pebbly, 
almost conglomeratic sandstone is exposed in the cliffs flanking Howstean Beck, 
just below its junction with Backstean Gill. The pebbles, up to t inch in 
diameter are generally rounded and consist of both quartz and felspar. The 
quartz is predominantly the common white variety, but rose coloured crystals 
do occur and in some of these it is pos s ible to detect crystal faces. The 
felspar (chiefly orthoc1ase with subordinate a1bite/oligoc1ase) is white and 
anhedral and forms a notable contrast to the large crystals of pink microcline 
so characteristic of the Brimham Grits. 
At the confluence of Great Blowing Gill Beck and Hows tean Beck 
(054728), a shale parting 19 feet 2 inches thick is exposed. This bed contains 
several thin beds of flaggy sandstone as well as some coal smuts and is 
apparently exposed further downstream(Wilson, 1957) where it carries a coal. 
It is overlain by a coarse, massive, current bedded sandstone which crops out 
in the bed of the stream for over half a mile in Straight Stean Be ck. In Great 
Blowing Gill Beck, this sandstone contains a further shale parting 4 feet 6 
inches thick towards the top of the sequence. 
In Little Blowing Gill Beck , coarse massive sandstone is exposed 
in the lower reaches of the stream, but there is a short distance where the 
rocks are unexposed before the Cockhill Marine Band is seen resting on 3 feet 
of grey shale. At this point medium grained sandstone occurs in the bed of the 
stream , but this is only visible during periods of drought when the level of 
the stream is low. 
The massive sandstone which is exposed in the cliffs flanking 
Howstean Beck is traversed by a mineral vein at the lower end of Backstean 
Oill(056728) . This sandstone passes up into interbedded s hale and streaky 
medium grained sandstone, which is in turn overlain by a coarse massive slightly 
felspathic sandstone containing thin lenses of shale and shale nodules. This 
Sandstone becomes finer grained upwards and contains well developed ri pple 
marks on bedding Burfaces. A shale parting which occurs in this sandstone 
demonstrably thins when traced dovIDstream in the cliffs flanking the s tream. 
The sandstone is overlain by a further bed of pyritic shale which forms the 
upper bed of the group in this vicinity, being directly overlain by t he 
Cockhill Marine Band. 
Fragments of shale were found in the tips fro m the trial holes 
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for lead sunk on Stean Pas ture near Hoor House(09072 8), indicating the pr esence 
of a shale parting towards the top of the group in this vicinity. It is 
ques tionable whether this shale parting i s the same as that exposed in 
Howstean Beck as suggested by Wilson (1 957), because'the latter parting is 84 
fe e t below the top of the group , whereas the inferred parting on Stean Pasture 
is much higher in the s equence . 
The wooded gorge of Bl ayshaw Gill reveals a mos t i mpr essive 
sect i on of coarse, massive , current bedded sandstone lying in juxtposition 
to the Five Yards Limes tone and separa t ed by the Lofthouse Fault. l"fore than 
60 feet of this pebbly f elspathic s andstone are exposed here , now slickensided 
and we ll jointed . The exposure i s not compl e te in t his RtreHr:l , ut a bed of 
thinky bedded , medium graine d sandstone crops out f urthe r ups tream and suggests 
that the strata arG of finer grain to ards the top of the grou p. 
We st s i de of Nidderda le from Bl ayshaw Gill to Burn Gill - At Lolly Scar 
(109724) the basal member of the group is repre~ented by blocks of coarse 
felspathic sandstone i mmediately overlying rocks of Yore dale aspect . The lowes t 
bed visible here is the Five Yards Limestone which crops out in the bed of the 
River Nidd and i s overlain by ca.13 feet of black c?tlca,r eous fos s iliferous 
3hale . Towards the to p of the shale blocks of limestone occur, which are 
thought to be the basal representative of the Three Yards Limestone(Wilson , 
1957) . This latter bed is directly overlain by the Grass ingt on Grit, but the 
unconformable junction is unfortunately covered by slipped material. A small 
scar, 20 feet above the river exposes coarse sandstone , but the r emainder of 
the sequence is obscured and the ~pper limit of t he gro p i s determined by t he 
pre sence of blocks of Cockhill Lime~tone in Near Piece Oill . The tip from 
Lolly Mine cons i s t s a1 os t entirely of blocks of oarae sands tone and i s 
no t able for tea sence of limestone fra~nent which suggest s tha t the 
Grass ington Grit oust thicken rapidly to the north and probably tr?~sgress 
locally on to lower horizons of Yoredale strata . If this were not so , the 
re lJional dip to the east would have ensured tha t the Yoredal e strata xposed 
a. t Lolly Scar would have been penetrated by the a di t at Lolly Iaine . It is 
noteworthy that the Yoredale rocks should appear at the surface in an area of 
minimum thickness of the overlying Grassington Grit Group and indicates an 
uneven surface prior to the deposition of the Millstone Grit. 
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Phillips(1836 p. 29) quotes a list of the strata exposed in Ramsgill 
Beck below Lofthouse, which includes more than 30 feet of Yoredale beds, but 
this record must be mistaken because the lowest bed expose d in the st r eam is 
a coarse sandstone. The sandstone is a well cemented rock, full of white 
felspar and carries a coal which varies from lIt to 17 inches in thickness when 
traced upstream. The bed is well jointed and weathers out in thick posts, 
exceeding 6 feet in thickness. A parting of grey mudstone occurs higher in the 
succession, which must thicken to the south where it is represented by a 
prominent bed of shale in Knotts Gill. The coal present in this section appears 
to be at a higher horizon than the one in Howstean Beck(Wilson, 1957), but is 
probably equivalent to the upper coal at Greenhow(Dunham and Stubblefield,1945). 
The primary surveyors were culpable of serious error in this vicinity as noted 
by Kendall and Wroot(1924 p. 858). In their published maps they showed the 
Gras sington Grit passing underground just north of Ramsgill and hence correlated 
the sandstone exposed in the lower reaches of Ramsgill Beck with the Priest's 
Tarn Grit, an interpretation which cannot be supported on the basis of regional 
dip or lithological characteristics. In fact the Grassington Grit Group does 
not pass underground until just south of Burn Gill and the sandstone exposed 
in Ramsgill Beck is unusual for its coarse grain, the sequence being towards 
the top of the group. 
The upper beds of the group are exposed in Knotts Gill and consist 
of sandstone with a thick parting of shale. The sandstone below the shale 
parting is coarse, massive and felspathic, whilst tha t above is flaggy and 
micaceous and is more correctly termed a subgreywacke. This latter bed is 
only 3 feet 6 inches thick and is directly overlain by the Cockhill Marine 
Band. 
The section of the group exposed in Colthouse Gill is only 
fragmentary and consists of a small outcrop of shale due north of Colt House 
which is probably a continuation of the Knotts Gill Shale parting, together 
with a thin bed of grey ganisteroid sandstone under the bridge(123697). This 
latter bed is directly overlain by the Cockhill Marine Band. 
The Grassington Grit Group is presumed to be represented in Ri ddings 
Gill and Stubnook's Gill becaus& of the presence of blocks of Cockhill Lime stone 
in the lower reaches of these streams but no strata are exposed and it is 
thought likely that the uppermost beds are argillaceous in this vicinity. 
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The change in dip due to the prolongation of the Oreenhow anticline 
is responsible "for the presence of the Grassington Grit Group in Burn Gill. 
Only the upper 25 feet of the group are present and they consist of coarse, 
massive, current bedded sandstone with a 10 feet parting of grey shale near the 
middle. The easterly dip must be considerable here because there is no record 
of the group being penetrated by the boreholes sunk by Bradford Corporation 
in connection with the construction of the Oouthwaite dam(Tillotson,1933) and 
hence the group must pass underground just south of Burn Oill. 
East side of Nidderdale - Exposures of the Orassington Orit Group on the 
eastern side of Nidderdale are confined to an Old Quarry and the stream adjacent 
to it, south east of Low Sikes Farm(112726). A well jointed coarse felspathic 
sandstone is the only rock seen here, which in hand specimen has a speckled 
appearance due to the presence of limonite flacks. 
A considerable thickness of strata assigned to the Orass ington Grit 
Group was penetrated by the British Petroleum Company's Sawley borehole(Fig.2l). 
The log indicates an upward passage from the Upper Bowland Shales into the 
Grassington Grit Group by the incoming of thin beds of coarse sandstone. Two 
thick beds of coarse sandstone, near the base and at the top respectively are 
seen to be separated by a series of shales with thin beds of fine grained 
sandstone. The absence of the Cockhill Marine Band in this area forbids 
precise definition of the top of the group, hich i s ther efo re t aken a t t he 
point where sandy shales succeed the upper bed of sandstone . 
! I - ' '"' 
In the case of the Aldfield borehole (Fig. 22') stratigraphical 
interpretation is very uncertain because of the absence of di agnostic marke r 
horizons and borehole cores. The borehole occurs in close proximity to a 
powerful fault which is thought to cross the hole and thus a ccount for the 
condensed sequence encountered. The coarse felspathic sandstone which 
unconformably overlies the Lower Carboniferous limestone is thought to be the 
Grassin ton Grit here carrying a coal{probably equivalent to the 10 er coal at 
Greenhow) and upwardly terminated by the fault. If the bed of light grey 
$ 
limestone penetrated at a depth of 250 "feet in the Colsterdale Limestone,here 
thicker than in Nidderda le, it would mean that the major part of the Grassington 
Grit Group and the Nidderdale Shales is absent at this point. Any 
interpretation is of necessity tentative, but a comparison of the lithology of 
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individual beds with the known succession in Nidderdale , 8 miles to the west, 
suggests this to be the most acceptable explanation in contra distinction to 
lateral thinning and facies change of individual stratigraphical groups . 
Grassington and Hebden Moors - The Grassington Grit Group is exposed in Gate 
up Gill , immediately north of the Bycliffe Vein, a fault of considerable throw 
to the south. The lowest bed is seen in a thick parting of shale, locally 
carbonaceous and containing thin beds of flaggy sandstone. It is this horizon 
which separates the "Bearing Grit" and "Top Grit", following the classification 
of the early miners. The "Top Grit" is a current bedded , ripple marked 
sandstone , predominantly medium grained though tending to be coarser in the 
lower part . Just below the Bullfront Waterfall, the current bedding is 
developed on a large scale and has an inclination of 16 degrees in a S.S . E. 
• I direction. In Gate up G1ll, the upper beds o~the sequence are not exposed, 
but in the tributary stream, Long Band Nick, 20 feet 11 inches of grey shale 
overly the "Top Grit" and pass upwards into a thin bed of poorly cemented 
medium grained greenish sandstone. This latter bed is the highest bed in the 
sequence and is directly overlain by the Cockhill l arine Band. 
On Game Ing Flat, immediately west of G~te up Gill there are a 
number of shallow pits which have been excavated in coarse felspathic sands tone 
speckled with flacks cbf limonite. These exposures suggest tha t the "Top Grit" 
becomes coarser when traced to the west and this is supported by the evidence 
fo rthcoming fro m the thin tongue of sandstone which extends along the northern 
edge of the Bycliffe Vein to the point where it cros ses Groove Gil l . The 
sands tone here is brecciated, slickensided and veined with quartz and is 
apparently overla in by shale in Groove Gill . A block of Cockhi l l l imestone TIas 
found in Groove Gill which suggest s tha t the uppermost bed of the group in this 
locality i s shale. 
Numerous tips from mine shafts on the east side of Deep Cut(040677) 
contain blocks of mineralised coarse orthoquartzite together with fragments of 
crinoidal limestone and shale. These shafts must have penetrated the complete 
Grassington Grit Group, wit h the exception of the upper few feet and indicate 
a predominance of coarse material in the sandstone beds. In Deep Cut , 
immediately north of the Bycliffe Vein, coar se , massive, yellow, pebbly 
felspathic sandstone is exposed in the stream banks and persists for more than 
half a mile upstream in occasional outcrops. 
To the west of Blea Beck on Grassington Moor, there are a number 
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Fi gure 3. Comparative sections of the Grassington Grit Group and its equiva l ents 
in the eastern half of the Centr~l Province. 
of shallow pits containing fragments of shale together with blocks of coarse 
sandstone. In the Old Quarry(032680), 27 feet 4 inches of sandstone are 
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exposed, the basal 11 feet of which are pebbly and felspathic and pass upwards 
into a flaggy medium grained sandstone. Fragments of shale are pFesent in the 
weathered stratum just below the ground surface and suggest that the uppermost 
bed in this locality is shale, now in an advanced state of removal by the 
normal processes of erosion. The tips from the Bycliffe and Peru liines contain 
a large proportion of coarse felspathic sandstone known locally as the "Bearing 
Grit", because as its name implies, it was the chief mineralised hori zon. 
These shafts penetrated to the underlying Carboniferous Limes tone and thus 
passed through a more or less complete section of the Grassington Grit Group 
which averages 150 feet on Grassington Moor (Dunham and Stubblefield,1945 p.236). 
Correlation 
In Nidderdale , the Gras s ington Grit Group rests unconformably on 
sediments of Yoredale facies, but in areas further south sedimentation was 
continuous throughout the Pendleian stage. In these areas the base of the 
equivalent of the Grassington Grit Group is rather arbitrary and is defined as 
the horizon where coarse sandstone first appears above shales containing 
Eumorphoceras pseudobilingue(Bisat). This horizon however is not constant, 
because the lowest sandstone succeeds the underlying shales(Upper Bowland 
Shales) at different levels in different areas, so that it is impossible to 
distinguish a basal sandstone (Bradford Memoir p. 18). The position is further 
complicated by the presence of thick lenses of medium grained sandstone in the 
Upper Bowland Shales near Grassington(Black, 1950) whilst the basal sandstones 
on Skipton Moor are not coarse grained. Because of thi s diachronism and 
f acies change, correlation of the base of the group in other areas is 
unsatisfactory and is therefore of a tentative nature only. On the other hand , 
recent work has established the widespread occurrence of marine sediments 
containing Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty, the equivalent of the Cockhill 
Marine Band, so that the top of the group can be correlated with precision 
over a wide area. The accompanying diagram (Fig. 3) attempts to summarise the 
variations within the group in the eastern part of the Central Province and is 
intended to supplement earlier isopachyte maps of the Namurian Stages in the 
Central Province(Mose1ey, 1953). The Grass ington Grit Group is correlated with 
the Skipton MQQrGrits of Beamsley(Jones, 1943) and Romba1ds Moor(Stephens et 
aI , 1942, Geological Sheets 69 & 70 with accompanying memoirs), the Lindley . 
), oor Grit of Rigton(Geological Sheet 70) and part of the Harrogate Grits 
(Hudson, 1934) south of Harrogate. 
A maximum thickness for the group appears to a ttained on Skipton 
iiloor, where 2, 400 feet of sandstones with interbedded partings of shale occur. 
If,edium grained sandstones form the lower beds, whilst the arenaceous members 
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in the higher parts of the group are largely coarse, pebbly felspathic 
sands tones with a top division of flagstone. To the N. E. of this district in 
the Beamsley area there is a slight reduction in thickness though t he main 
1ithological characters are retained. Further north at Gras ~ington a drastic 
reduction in thickness has taken place, t he group averaging only 150 feet and 
consisting of t wo main beds of sandstone separated by a shale parting. In the 
vic inity of Rigton, the group comprises 725 feet of sandstone with a thin 
localised shale parting to ards the top. I mmediat ely north of this area(Hudson, 
1934) stratigraphical interpre tation is a bit confused, but it would appear 
from recent revision in adjacent areas that slight thinning has t aken place and 
the group consists of a 10 er flaggy sandstone - shale series, overlain by 
abou t 200 feet of coarse pebbly sandstone . This northerly thinning must persist 
because only 307 feet of strata are as s igned to the Grassington Gri t Group in 
the log of the Sawley borehole (Fig.21). In t he Simonseat a rea(Hudson,19 39) , 
west of Sawley a similar thickness of beds is referred to the Gras s ington Grit 
Group , which he re consists of two thick beds of coarse felspathic sandstone 
separated by up to 40 feet of shale. Due north of Simonseat at Greenhow(Dunham 
and Stubblefield, 1945) measured sections from the Cockhill and Gillfield t 
adits indicate a thickness of 180 feet for the group. Coarse felspathic 
sandstones predominate, but thin beds of shale and medium grained sands tone 
occur throughout the sequence. As stat.ed above the group thins rapidly when 
traced further north and attains its minium thickness just south of Lofthouse . 
Thereafter in a northerly direction it thickens, but this is only of local 
Significance, because in Upper Nidderdale and Coverdale a thickness of 125 feet 
for the group is recorded(Wilson, 1957). In this latter area the thinning is 
accompanied by a distinct change of facies, apparently due to the rapid lensing 
out of coarse sandstones in the lower half of the group so that the sequence 
is predominantly shaly in character. 
The regional picture therefore indicates a steady thinning of t he 
group when traced northwards from Rombalds Moor, with a final dete rioration of 
the sandstone members in Coverdale. Sandstone, chiefly coarse and fels pathic 
is the predominant lithology , though beds of mediu~ grained sandstone, shale 
a.nd coal occur throughout the sequence . Individua l lithol ogical groups are 
r ar e l y persistent over wide areas and t he be ds are notable f or the rapidity 
with which they commence, thicken, thin, s plit, unite and die out. In field 
r elations therefore, the coarse sands tones of the E 1 stage appear to differ 
from similar sediments of R 1 age which are held to be generally thin and 
have a wide lateral persistence (Walker, 1952 pp 97 - 101). Sections 3, 7 
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8 and 9 are taken from point s north of the North Craven Fault , ie on the 
Askrigg Block, the r emainder being south of this line of dislocation . The 
change from "rigid block" to "basin" conditions of deposition is not as abrupt 
as would have been expected and is rather of t he nature of a steady change 
initiated along the line of the fault. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE COCKHILL MARINE BAND 
It may fairly be claimed that the Cockhill Limestone is one of the 
earliest known Namurian limestones in Yorkshire, being first recorded by 
Nathan Newbold( Mss. 1805) in his section of the strata exposed in Cockhill 
level, Greenhow. This bed, named the "Top Limestone lt by Newbold was correlated 
by Dakyns(1893) with a similar limestone encountered in the shaft at Gate-up 
Gill, but no indication was given that he thought the bed was of widespread 
occurrence in this district. Tonks(1925) took the matter a stage further by 
discovering marine shale and calcareous ironstone in Upper Nidderdale, which 
he took to be the equivalent of the Top Limestone of Greenhow in a degenerate 
condition, but faunal collecting yielded no specimens of zonal significance so 
that accurate correlation with areas to the south was still only tentative. 
Further information was not forthcoming until Dunham and Stubblefield(1945) 
re-examined the Greenhow sections and described the limestone in detail, both 
lithologically and faunally. Amongst other fossils Cravenoceras cowlingense 
Bisat was recorded thus confirming the E 2 age of the beds and permitting 
approximate correlation with the ltirk Fell Beds in the north and the Edge 
Marine Band in the -south. Later work by Wilson(1957) extended the known outcrop 
of these beds to a wide area in Upper Nidderdale and Coverdale and supported 
Tonks' original correlation. The ItTop Limestone" had been re-named the 
"Cockhill Limestone lt by Dunham and Stubblefield, but this was modified to 
"Cockhill Marine Bandit by Wilson because of the impersistence of the limestone 
in Upper Nidderdale. In addition the C. cowlingense fauna present was examined 
thoroughly by him and as a result certain correlations were suggested with 
localities on the Askrigg Block and as far distant as Edale and the Lancaster 
Fells. 
Stratigraphy 
In this area the Cockhill Marine Band would appear to bear close 
affinities to the equivalent horizon in Upper Nidderdale and Greenhow, in a 
sense representing an intermediate stage between the two. The limestone is 
the dominant member of the band, but is not everywhere present as at Greenhow. 
On the other hand the septarian nodules of limestone which characterise the 
division in this area are much larger than in Upper Nidderdale, achieving a 
diameter of more than 3 feet 6 inches and a thickness of 2 feet 1 inch(Plate IlIA) 
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Fi gure 4 . Map illustrating the occurrence of the Cockhill Marine 
Band in t hi j area , together with some comparative sections . 
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They appear to be confined to one horizon only, sometimes in contact with each 
other, but elsewhere separated by a few feet of fossiliferous calcareous shale 
(Plate 11 A). In stream sections solution-etching has produced a typical 
fluted surface on the limestone, blocks of which frequently occur in profusion 
along the stream bed below the main outcrop. Polygonal shaped cracks infilled 
with clear crystalline calcite are a notable feature of these blocks, whilst 
cone-in-cone structure and recemented fractures are occasionally s een. The 
rock is a dark grey, finely crystalline limestone which breaks with a sub-
conchoidal fracture. In thin section it is seen to consist of a mosaic of 
calcite(average grain size 0.03 mm.) streaked with a brown oily pigment and 
occasional concentrations of pyrite. Scattered grains of quartz also occur as 
well as spherical objects made of clear crystalline calcite whose nature still 
r emains obscure(see Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945 p.237 & Moseley,1956). These 
latter objects, up ·to 0.6mm. in diameter rarely have any suggestion of wall 
structure though their margins are generally darkened and have the appearance 
of organic affinity, but it cannot yet be said that this i s firmly established. 
Goniatites are present in all stages of growth ranging from 0.5mm to 35 mm. 
diameter, often partially filled with a thick oily fluid. A filling of clear 
crystalline calcite is more usual however and in some of the larger specimens 
the body chamber is crushed and juvenile forms occur within it. Great 
difficulty is frequently experienced in extracting these goniatites, but in 
one instance the limestone was found to be more silty than usual and as a 
result of weathering was decalcified to a depth of half an inch on the outer 
surface so that solid goniatites could be prised out of the "skin" of the 
nodule. 
Nowhere in this area have fossiliferous strata been found below 
the limestone, though they are generally present above and attain a maximum 
thickness of 3 feet 3t inches. They consist of compact, black micaceous 
shales full of rounded irregularly shaped concretions, which range from disk-
like to nearly spherical forms, rarely exceeding half an inch in diameter. 
The surface of these concretions is usually pitted and rough, occasionally 
developing a regular pattern, but in some cases it is smooth and shows evidence 
of slickensiding. Fossils are rare and in the main limited to goniatite 
i mpressions and pos1donid lamellibranchs together with ubiquitous plant 
remains. These shales constitute the complete band i n one locality confirmi ng 
the impersistence of the limestone as noted by Wilson(1 957). Elsewhere t hey 
A 
B 
The Cockbill Marine Band, B&ckstean Gill (058123). The section 
consists of an upper 10' of grey pyritic mudstone; l' 1" of 
black sparsely fossiliferous shale with concretions; a 
discontinuous band of septarian nodules, 21 1" thick, contajnjng 
a goniatite - lamellibraDCh f&\ma; a lover 10' of grey micaceous 
shale. 
ltU~ liaestone with concretions, Colthouse Gill(122691). The 
bed, t.lediately overlying the Cockhill Limestone is only 
locally calcified and contains occasional fossils. 
PI. II 
are partially calcified and present a conglomeratic appearance to the upper 
part of the limestone(Plate 11 B). At only three localities is the complete 
division exposed, ranging in thickness from 3 feet 8 inches to 4 feet 6 
inches; usually o.nly the limestone is seen, but this is largely the reBul t of 
poor exposure at this level and is not thought to indicate localisation of the 
argillaceous members. 
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The outcrop of the Cockhill Marine Band is confined to the north 
western part of the area, the best exposures occurring in the streams descending 
from Riggs Moor and Grassington Moor. The band is picked up in numerous streams 
on the western flank of Nidderdale(Fig. 4), but passes underground near Wath 
and is not seen again in the area. No sign of it was found on the eastern 
flank of Nidderdale and rather disappointingly it was not recorded in the log 
of the Sawley borehole. 
Details 
The occurrence of the Cockhill Marine Band in this area is 
summarised in Fig. 4. Individual exposures are described in three groups: those 
occurring respectively on Riggs Moor, on Grassington Moor and in Nidderdale. 
Riggs Moor - The band is exposed in Little Blowing Gill Beck, 15 yards 
downs tream from an outcrop of medium grained sandstone taken to be the top of 
the Grassington Grit Group. The base of the limestone is not seen, but 
observations suggest that it cannot be more than 6 inches above the top of the 
sandstone. Large septarian nodules, decalcified on the outer surface and full 
of goniatites occur in the bed of the stream and are overlain by the following 
strata &-
{' 
Grey unfossiliferous micaceous shale 
2t" Black carbonaceous mudstone containing flattened impressions of 
Posidonia vetusta 
4t" Black micaceous shale - no fossils seen. 
3' 3t " ~lack shale with concretions - deeply weathered and apparently 
unfossiliferous. 
Septarian nodules of limestone 
Between Little Blowing Gill Beck and Backstean Gill the only 
OCcurrence of the band is in Straight Stean Beck where blocks of Cockhill 
limes tone occur in the stream, but no "in situ" exposure has been found. 
In Backstean Gill the division has an extensive outcrop owing to 
modification of the dip by faulting. Large septarian nodules of limestone up 
to 3 feet 6 inches in, diameter and over 2 feet thick occur scattered along the 
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bed of the stream and in the banks (Plate 11 A). They contain goniatites in 
all stages of growth up to 35 mm. diameter, the most common form being 
Cravenoceras cowlingense. Occasional specimens are filled with a thick oily 
fluid, but the majority have an infilling of coarsely crystalline calcite. 
The limestone is overlain by 1 feet 7 inches of black, sparsely fossiliferous 
micaceous shales containing concretions which are much harder than their shale 
matrix, but show no effervescence with acid. 
Grassington Moor - As noted above Dakyns(1893) encountered a thin bed of 
limestone in the shaft at Gate-up Gill which he correlated*ith the "Top 
Limestone" of Greenhow. In addition he recorded "calcareous shale with 
fossils" on his 6 inch map(Yorks.116) north of the Bycliffe Vein. This latter 
exposure was examined firs't by Tonks and later by Dunham and Stubblefield 
(1945, p. 238) and found to contain fragmentary goniatites suggesting 
Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty and Cravenoceras sp. A further discovery by 
the present author of a block of limestone containing C. cowlingense at 058674 
now confirms the presence of the band in Gate-up Gill. 
The tributary stream of Gate-up Gill, Long Band Nick, contains a 
complete section of the rocks at this level and indicates that the limestone 
has locally died out. 
Cockhill Marine 3' 
Band 
Grassington ( 4' 
Grit (20' 
Group ( 
Ill" 
7 " 10!" 
Grey micaceous siltstone 
Black fossiliferous shale with concretions -
fossils chiefly posidonid lamellibranchs. 
Poorly cemented greenish medium grained sandstone. 
Grey shale. 
Coarse massive sandstone in bed of stream. 
No record of the Cockhill Marine Band occurs i ,n data secnred from 
mining enterprises on Grassington Moor, but a block of the limestone containing 
goniatites was found in Groove Gill, just north of the Bycliffe Vein indicating 
an extension of the bed on to Grassington Moor. 
Nidderdale - Septarian nodules of fossiliferous limestone occur in most of 
the streams that drain the western flank of Nidderdale. They are found in 
place in Knott's Gill, Colthouse Gill and Burn Gill, but only blocks of the 
bed occur in Near Piece Gill, Riddings Gill and Stubnook's Gill. Most of the 
sections show an excellent development of polygonal shaped cracks in the 
limestone infilled with coarsely crystalline calcite, whilst cone-in-cone 
structure is present in Colthouse Gill. At this latter locality, the upper 
4 inches ot the limestone consist of irregularly shaped concretions set in a 
calcareous matrix and pass upward,s into 6 inches of shale with concretions 
A 
B 
A. septarian nodule of Cockhill Limestone, Back:stean Gill. The 
nodules, up to 3 I 6" in diameter and over 2' thick contain 
to 35 DD. diameter. 
A polished surface of t he Cockhill Limestone, showing the 
abundant occurrence of iODiatites(predominantly Cravenoceras 
covlinpnse) at this horizon. A saall area of pyrite occurs 
in the bottom lett band corner. 
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containing flattened impressions of Posidonia vetus ta. Nowhere else have 
argillaceous me mbers of the band been found, in fact poor ex posure is 
characteristic of this level in Nidderdale and accounts for t he scanty details 
available. 
Palaeontology 
The fauna that characterises the Cockhill Marine Band in this area 
includes the goniatite Cravenoceras cowlingense together wit h thin shelled 
lamellibranchs and orthocone nautiloids. The occurrence of C. cowlingense in 
t he Central Province has been fully described by Wilson and as a result certain 
correlations have been suggested all of which are followed here. The specimens 
of this goniatite found by the present author differ very little from the type 
material in res pect of shape and ornament, but show a longer prolongation of 
t he saddle in the suture. Anthracoceras paucilobum( Phillips), a form present 
at Greenhow(Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945), but not in Upper Nidderdale( Wilson, 
1957) occurs in the limestone, but no specimen of Eumorphoceras bi sulcatum 
Girty has been found. 
The most common lamellibranch is the coarsely ornamente d form 
Posidonia vetusta(J. Sowerby). It occurs in both the limestone and the shale, 
generally in the form of flattened i mpressions in the latter and is an exclusive 
f orm in the shale at Little Blowing Gill Beck, there achieving larger than 
normal dimensions. The other fos s ils are only individually represented but 
show greater affinity to the Greenhow records than Upper Nidderdale. 
Faunal List 
"L" denotes preservation in limestone, unlettered numbers in shale. 
Plant remains, 1, 4 
Crinoid ossicles, 2L, 4L 
Lingula mytiloides J. Sowerby, lL 
---- squamiformie Phillips, 4L 
Posidonia vetusta (J. Sowerby), I,lL, 4, 4L, 6 
Pos idoniella laevis (Brown), 4, 6 
Cravenoceras cowlingense Bieat, lL, 2L, 3L, 4L, 5L, 7L 
------- sp., lL, 4L 
Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillipe) 1 
----- sp., 4L 
Orthoconic nautiloid indet., 2 
Index of localities for the above 
1. Backstean Gill. 
2. Colthouse Gill. 
3. Near Piece Gill. 
4. Little Blowing Gill Beck. 
5. Burn Gill. 
6. Long Band Nick. 
7. Gate-up Gill. 
058723 
123698 
107722 
047728 
128682 
056675 
057674 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE NIDDERDALE SHALES 
The term "Nidderdale Shales" was coined by Phillips(1836) to 
distinguish the predominantly shaly sequence of rocks above the main limestone 
from the predominantly shaly sequence below(Bolland Shales). As originally 
de fined this term appears to embrace the comple te sequence of strata between 
the highest sandstone of the Grass ington Grit Group and the base of the First 
Brimham Grit and is therefore of very restricted value. However, further 
subdivision by Phillips resulted in a Lowe r Plate Group which extended from 
the coal exposed in Ramsgill Beck to the base of t he upper leaf of the Red Scar 
Gri t in Upper Ni dderdale, clearly r eveal i ng the i mportance he placed on the 
value of coals as correlation horizons. No distinctive name was given to t he 
beds between the Top Grit of Grassington and t he Red Scar Grit by Dakyns (1890), 
though a sandstone occurring near the middle of the group was named the Priest's 
Tarn Grit after a locality on Grassington Moor. Bisat(1914 ) gave the name 
"Basement Shales" to the beds between the Bearing Grit and the Colsterdale 
Harin~Band, thus including the Red Scar Grit, a group separated in earlier 
accounts. Following the widespread practice of ado pting local names for 
stratigraphical groups Hudson(1939) designated the variable set of beds between 
the Grassington Grit Group and the Red Scar Grit, the Harden Grit and Shale 
Group because of their excellent exposure in Harden Gill on the southern flank 
of the Simonseat anticline. This name was not perpetuated by Wils on(1 957) 
Who reverted to Phillips origina l term "Nidderdale Shales" and amended its 
connotation, thus including only those beds between t he to p of the Cockhill 
Marine Band and the base cbf the Red Scar Grit. The practice of incorporating 
an earlier term in a differing context is not subscribed to by the present 
author, but in view of the precedent, Wilson's term i s r etained together with 
the connotation ascribed to it by him. 
Stratigraphy 
The earliest account of the Nidderdale Shales i s contained in 
Nathan Newboldts section of the strata exposed in Cockhill level(Phillips , 
1836, p.62), where they are s hown to consist of a lower series of shales with 
an upper group of alternating sandstones and shales . These observations 'ere 
extended by Phillip.s(1836) to surrounding areas and incorporated in a vertical 
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B' igure 5 • Compar at ive sections of the Ni dde r dale Shales . 
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section of the rocks exposed in Upper Nidderdale, though no further details 
were given. More than 40 years later The Geological Survey published the 
results of its primary survey and r evealed that the group comprised a serie s 
of shal es with interbedded lenticular sandstones, one of which was cons idered 
to be persistent over a wide area and designa ted the Prie s t's Tarn Grit. 
Detailed worK by more r ecent workers has indicated a northerly thinning of the 
division when trace d from Simonseat to Upper Ni dderdale and expanded the 
lithological descri ption of the series. Thus s andy lime s tones are a feat ure 
of the lower part in Greenhow(Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945) and the mi ddle 
part in Upper Nidderdale( Wilson, 1957), whilst in this latter area the lowes t 
100 feet are almost always shales. 
In the area described in this account, the Ni dderdal e Sha les are 
a persi s tent set of beds of lower Arnsbergian age, varying in t hickness from 
217 feet to 304 feet. They consist primarily of shales and micaceous silt-
s tone s intercalated with which are thin beds of sandy limestone and me di um t o 
coarse grained sandstone. The s hales are generally iron grey in colour, we ll 
j ointed and characterised by "box structure". This arises from their siderite 
content, which on exposure to the atmosphere becomes oxidised to limonite, a 
process facilitated by the excel l ent nature of the joints, so t hat a box 
s tructure of limonite is formed surrounding a core of unaltered shale. 
Impersistent sandy limestones occur throughout the group and range from bands 
2 feet 6 inches thick to a thin line of discontinuous nodules a fe w inches 
thick. In thin section they are seen to be made up of ·angular grains of quartz 
set in a matrix of calcite and usually containing fragments of plant remains. 
Apart from these no other organic rema ins have been found in them and there 
seems no reason to doubt their non marine origin. The thicker bands often 
have a tesselated appearance owing to solution along the joints and frequently 
show rounded weathering at the surface. The beds of sandstone are also 
impersistent, but reach greater proportions than their calcareous counterparts, 
some attaining a thickness of over 100 feet and a lateral extent of more than 
a mile. One of, these in the vicinity of Ramsgill appears to bear close 
resemblance to the bar finger wedges of sandstone described from the Mississ ipi 
delta(Fisk et aI, 1954). It achieves a thickness of 112 feet in a W.S. W. -
E.N. E. direction passing through Lul Beck and Ramsgill Beck and thins rapidly 
When traced to the north and south, passing laterally into shales. No evidence 
has been found to support the mapping of a continuous arenaceous horizon such 
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as the Priest's Tarn Grit. In fact on Grassington Moor, the type locality of 
this bed, the thickest sandstone encountered was only 6 feet 6 inches thick and 
this thinned further when traced to the south. It does not seem possible 
either, to restrict the horizon of the interbedded sandstones as at Simonseat 
(Hudson,1939), though in general the basal 60 feet of the group consist of 
shale with thin beds of limestone. Above this, sandstones occur at varying 
levels, but as in Upper Nidderdale(Wilson,1957) the upper 100 feet are the most 
variable, being entirely arenaceous in some sections and entirely argillaceous 
in others. In the main the sandstones are medium grained and flaggy containing 
a significant proportion of felspar and mica and are therefore more correctly 
des cribed as subgreywackes. A coarser sandstone comparable with one of the 
Harden Ridge Grits(Hudson, 1939) is present in two places within the area and 
forms a notable contrast to the subgreywackes, being more of an orthoquartzite 
in type. Some of the s andstones have been quarried on a small scale for 
building stone, whilst one record occurs(see below) of a sandstone having 
been exploited for its content of iron ore. 
The group has a wide outcrop in the west, occurring as a long 
gradual slope on Riggs Moor and Grassington Moor only interrupted by the 
impersistent features of intercalated sandstones. The be ds dip gradually to 
the east following the course of Howstean Beck towards Nidderdale and t he re 
form the major part of the bold flanks of the da le. They pass underground 
jus t south of Wath, but reappear at the surface near Woodmanwray on the 
southern limb of the Simonseat anticline. As explained earlier(Chapter If ), 
these beds are misSing in the Aldfield borehole, but are present in the 
Sawley hole where they appear to have a similar thickness and lithology to the 
main outcrop in Nidderdale. Complete sections of the Nidderdale Shales do 
occur in the N.W. of the area, but elsewhere they are rare. In this area 
deeply incised gulleys in the shales are common and encourage detailed 
examination of the beds. Throughout mapping has been greatly assisted by the 
bold feature generally present at the base of the Red Scar Grit, whilst 
numerous outcrops of the Cockhill Marine Band have enabled the base of the 
series to be fixed precisely. 
Details 
We st side of Nidderdale(Little Blowing Gill to Pateley Bridge) - An almost 
complete section of the group is exposed in Little Blowing Gill Beck consisting 
. 
of well j ointed grey silty shale with a thick bed of flaggy micaceous sandstone 
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near the mi ddle . No exposures of the group occur in Sandy Sikes Gill and West 
Dike , but a small outcrop of shale in Sta ining Gill Beck occur s just below the 
base of the Red Scar Grit . 
In Grea t Blowing Gill Be ck, much of the R:ower part of the series 
is obs cured, but towards the mi ddle, a bed of sandstone occurs, which i s t hought 
t o be the continuation of t he arenaceous horizon in Little Blowing Gill Be ck . 
Thi s bed , both here and in Bain Gra in Beck i s coarse and bear s e rosive 
relations to the underlying shales . It i s overlain by a thick serie s of shales 
and micaceous s ilts tones whi ch contain a thin bed of f laggy sands tone t owards 
the to p. 
We st of Straight Stean Beck t he ground rises sharply to 1, 800 f ee t 
and a t thi s he i ght a plateau of Red Scar Grit fo r ms the watershed between 
Ni dde rda l e and Vfuarfe dale. This even slope be t ween Grea t Blowing Gill Be ck 
and Stra i ght Stean Beck is dissected by a number of small s treams incised in 
the Ni dde rda le Shales . The three streams Near Land Gutter, Ro tten Hea t h Wham 
and Far Land Gutter all occurring in clo se proximity and exhibiting well 
exposed sections illustrate the lenticular nat lre of the t h in beds of sandstone 
i n thi s formation. Ea ch contain up to thre e beds of flaggy sandstone , none 
ex ceeding 2 f eet 6 inches in thickness, yet it is i mposs ible to trace anyone 
be d t hrough to the next stream. 
A complete section of the group is exposed in Stra i ght Ste an Beck. 
We ll jointed grey shales and micaceous silt s tone s with thin beds of fl aggy 
sandstone f orm the lowe r part of the series and paSS upwa r ds into a t hick bed 
of f Lggy sandstone. Just be low Far Land Gutter , the sandstone i s disturbed 
by a s mall fault whose trend i s almost coincident with tha t of t he s tream and 
may be the result of solifluction rather than t ectonic forces . The r emainder 
of the se ction is argillaceous exce pt for t wo beds of flaggy sandstone near 
the t op , both of which can be tra ced into Friar Hood Gill . Three steep 
asymmetric anticline s of a minor categor y occur in this beck and have a N. N. W.-
S. S. E. trend, but these a ppear to be without tectonic explanation a lso. 
The s treams that drain into Straight Stean Beck from the south al l 
exhibit good sections of the group . In South Gill t wo thin bands of sands tone 
occur near the top, the lowe r one ganisteroid and the upper one calcareous . 
In Cros s Gill there are four beds of sandstone interbedded with the shales , 
the thickest being - 7 fe e t and cons isting of flaggy micaceous mat eri al . The 
mi ddle t wo of these appear to be the r epresentatives of the thick bed of 
A 
B 
lcoras Scar, Backstean Gill. The section consists of more than 
70' of N1dderdale Shales overlai.n by the Red Scar Grit. 
'well developed jointing in the N1dderdale Sbales, Backstean 
Gill. 
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sandstone in Straight St ean Be ck . Furthe r north, "Re d Scars" i s the name 
given to t wo deep incisions into t he uppe r shales of the group , here channel led 
into by the basal beds of the Red Scar Grit. 
Be t ween Straight Stean Beck and Backstean Gi ll t here a re 7 
f eature s in the mi ddl e of t he outcrop of the Ni dde r da le Shales , none of which 
i s continuous f or more t han 350 yards and all a r e notable for the r ap idity 
with whi ch t hey commence and die out. It is thought likely t ha t t hese 
i mpe r s i s t ent f ea t ur es , so characterist ic of this group are associated with the 
l enticul a r sands t ones t ha t occur t hr oughout t he divi s i on . 
Backs tean Gi ll is another s tream which contains a compl e t e ly 
expos ed s e ction of the Ni dderda le Shales . The basa l 60 f ee t consist of well 
j oint e d , pyritic shales which are overlai n by a bed of ca lca reous sandstone, 
7 f eet 9 i nches t hick in t he s car above the s tream at 0 59723, but t wice this 
t hickness a short way further ups tream. Thi s latter be d i s affected by two 
f aul t s t hrowing to the south, which combined with the coincidence of the s tratal 
di p an d the thalweg of t he s tream account for i t s l ong outcr op in the bed of 
the s tream. The remainder of the g roup consis t s of shal es with occas i onal 
thin sands tones we ll displayed in Acoras Scar where t hey are cappe d by t he Red 
Scar Grit. 
The group dips towar ds the east amd swings down t he s lope below 
Flaystones , here broken by t wo prominent fe a tures(the upper one a spring line) 
and r eappears in Wising Gill where only t he l owe r part of the group i s exposed , 
consisting of shales with thin beds of sandstone . 
The tributary stream of Hows tean Beck which passes t hrough St ean 
(Vfuey Crag ' s Beck in Fig .5) contains a wel l exposed section of the mi ddle part 
of the group comprising a .series of shales with t wo beds of sandstone , the lower 
one ca lcareous and both about 6 f ee t thick . Between thi s gil l and Whit Be ck 
6 f ee t of micaceous sandstone a re exposed jus t above the Bradford Corpora tion 
aqueduct(083730) on Stean Pasture . Thi s sandstone appears to be a continuation 
of the lower band in Whey Crag's Beck, but it ma y we l l be another l ens at a 
l owe r level. 
In Whit Beck an almost complete section of the gr oup i s exposed, 
which here consists of 304 feet of grey shales with three beds of flaggy 
mi caceous sa ndstone near the middle . The group attains its maxi mum thickness 
at this point, but this is not t hought to be of regiona l significance be cause 
t hr oughout the area local variations in thickness frequently take pl a ce in 
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very short distances . 
The outcrop of the group in Blayshaw Gill is confined to a l a f ee t 
bed of micaceous carbonaceous sandstone, probably a continuation of the lowe r 
band in Whit Be ck. East of the stream below Blayshaw Crags(097725) a good 
feature runs for about 300 yards and f ragments of micaceous sandstone from 
r abbit holes above the feature suggest that this band continues for some 
distance, though it is not present in the stream above Lolly Mine. In this 
latter stream the maj ority of the lovler part of t he group is present and VIas 
measure d a s follows :-
7' 7" micaceous sands tone 
96' 9" shale 
3' 6" micaceous sandstone 
46' 0" shale 
3 ' 0" micaceous sandstone 
75' 6" shale 
Cockhill lla rine Band 
The three sandstones thicken to the south and are each present in 
Near Piece Gill maintaining the s ame subgreywacke lithology. The upper bed has 
been quarried for building stone but the Old Quarry i s now large l y overgrown 
and only blocks of the bed occur at the entrance. 
On Ramsgill Bents there a re a great number of shallow pits seen 
to best advantage in an aerial photograph. The origin of these pits, each of 
which contains fragments of shale r emained a bit of a mystery until the 
following extract from Speight(1894) was seen. "Updm this high and exposed 
tract of uncultivated land known as Blayshaw(Ramsgill) Bents are a number of 
Shallow pit holes of various sizes, extending in a zig zag line for a good 
half mile east and wes t a long the edge of the moor. They are sa id to owe their 
origin to the ancient Britons who excavated them for the fO lndations of their 
dWel lings, but from their position facing due north, this i s not likely. In 
fact the key to their true origin was accidentally discovered in the year 1876 
by a farm man, who while digging for stone sent his pick through one of the 
ho les, which fortunately for the light of the discovery afforded, has r etained 
its roof intact while the others had all fallen in. Upon carefully removing 
the sur ace material, it was found to be an old iron stone pit some 20 f ee t 
deep; the apex being bell shaped and widening at the mi ddle 10 about 7 f eet and 
at three feet from the bottom to 12 feet. The pit like the others had been 
eXcavated in clayey shale, while the floor of this particular one was composed 
of a rich iron stone; the pick marks of the ancient miners being as visible and 
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distinct as the day they were m.ade. Close beside these curious be ll pits a r e 
wany large heaps of slag, called "baal hills" which shoVl that the ore had been 
smelted by peat fires; the requisite blast being furnished by the high winds 
that continually sweep over these bree zy he ights. This interes ting collection 
of pits in all probabi li ty originated with t he monks of Byland Abbey ••• ". 
It ·would appear f rom thi s description that the source of iron ore 
i s one of the lenticular beds of sandstone in the Ni dderda l e Snales. Thi s is 
interesting be caus e no other records of t hi s bed be ing used for this purpose 
in Nidde rdale are available and in any case the content of r e coverable iron 
i n the sands tone is so low t hat its exploitation would not have been t hought 
v:orthwhile. 
In Ramsgill Be ck the outcrop of t he lower part of t he group is 
confined to a s mall exposure of shale, 200 yards W. S. W. of Broad Carr Lathe . 
The upper 100 fe e t of t he group howev er are completely exposed and cons i s t 
entirely of flaggy micaceous sands tone. It is thi s bed which for~ed the 
source of iron ore on Ramsgill Bents, but what i s most notab l e i s t hat in l ess 
than a mile to the north t his bed has lensed out complete ly exce pt for three 
beds of sandstone, none of which i s thicker than 8 f ee t. 
The uppe r part of the group is still pr edominantly arenaceous in 
Ri ggs Gill(ll1706) but the bed of sands tone is considerably thinne r here than 
in Ramsgill Be ck. Be t ween this point and Colthouse Gill there are a number 
of scars of shale, r eferred to the lowe r part of the group, one of which is 
more than 20 feet high, above Binks Wood. The outcrop of the upper part of the 
group is obscured, but the available evidence suggests that the sands tone has 
lensed out completely before r eaching Colthouse Gill . In this latter stream 
the mi ddle part of the group is covered, the section consi s ting of grey blocky 
shales at the base and interbedded sandstone and shale at the to p. 
In Riddings Gill a spectacular section of the upper part of the 
group, channelled into by the Red Scar Grit is visible fro m the Lofthouse road. 
Five thin beds of impure limes tone occur in the section which otherwise consists 
entirely of shale. 
The little streams descending from Colt Plain are poorly exposed , 
but the base and top of the group can be traced clearly, and indicate little 
change in overall thickness between Riddings Gill and Burn Gill. 
In Burn Gill a bed of sandstone occurs in both t he lower and upper 
Part of the group_ A fault crosses the gill in Park Hagg Wood which t herefore 
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prevents accurate measurement of the section, but it appears likely that a 
thickening is taking place in a southerly direction towards Greenhow where the 
average thickness on the north side of the anticline is 350 feet (Dunham and 
Stubblefield, 1945 p .239). On the southern side of the gill below Colt Sike 
Crag an adit has been driven into the hillside and as there is no indication 
of a mineral vein in this vicinity its origin remain obscure. 
On the south side of Burn Gill, west of Eanings Farm(128680) 
blocks of coarse sandstone occur a t the surface and point to an arenaceous 
horizon below. This is substantiated by the section i n the Ol d Quarry, 100 
yards S.W . of Wes t Wood House where a bed of medium to coarse gr ained sandstone 
i s exposed. The sandstone is of an unusual lithology for the Ni dderdale 
Shales, being nearer to an orthoquartzite, but is comparab le in lithology 
and position to the bed of coarse sandstone in Grea t Blowing Gill Beck. 
The group passes underground about half a mile N. W. of Pateley 
Bridge, but the upper part is exposed in a number of streams on the hillsi de 
west of Wath where it consists wholly of shales and mi caceous siltstones. 
East side of Nidderda le - North west of Lul Beck exposure s of -the Nidde rdale 
Shales are confined to a little stream, S. E. of Low Sikes Farm(114128) which 
contains a section in grey shales as s igned to the mi ddle of the group . 
In Lul Beck only the upper 112 feet of the group are pr esent 
and here consist entirely of medium grained flaggy sandstones with occasional 
partings of shale • . ore massive beds up to 6 fe et thick are present and 
alternate with the thinner bedded micaceous sandstones. As noted earlier 
this thick group of sandstones is laterally equivalent to the bed of sandstone 
in Ramsgill Beck and behaves in a similar manner when traced to the north and 
south, lensing out rapidly. 
Only the upper part of the group is present in Byerbeck Gill and 
Comprises a s e ries of shales with t wo beds of sandstone, one at the base and 
one at the top. The upper bed is demonstrably lenticular in form passing 
into well jointed grey shales upstream. 
Between Eyerbeck Gill and ~ath exposures of the group are 
infrequent , the major ones being confined to the small streams below Pheasant 
COck Hall(136690) and the stream below the Old Quarry, Wath(146684) . In each 
of these sections thin ~eds of cal careous sandstone occur in the shales , 
individual beds of which never exce ed 2 fe e t in thickness . 
In Dauber Gill only the upper beds of the group a r e seen , here 
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consisting entirely of gr ey shale . The beds are displ a ced by the Wath f ault 
and under the influence of t he r egional dip pas s underground l ess t han half a 
mile south of Wath. 
Sa~ley borehole - In this s ection the Ni dde rda l e Shales are 312 f ee t t hick 
and comprise a series of dar k sandy shales with t hin beds of fine to coarse 
gr ained sandstone , many of which a r e calcareous and t end to be more common in 
t he mi ddl e of the group. 
Woodmanwray - The coarse mas s ive f elspa t hi c s ands tone wh i ch forms Dent Crag 
Ri dge (150614) and Broad Crags on the s out hern flank of the Si monseat anticline 
is considered to be the Re d Scar Grit on the basis of litho logy . The s tra ta 
di p to the south and are underla in by a se rie s of shal es which cr op out in t he 
s tream passing through Foldshaw Lane Bottom(1 58609) which mus t therefore be 
the Nidderdale Sha les. Exposures are infrequent, but grey muds tone i s the 
onl y lithology se en. 
Gr assington and Hebden " ,~oors - In Gate up Gill the Cockhill Marine and is 
overlain by a series of shales containing thin di s continuous bands of limes tone 
nodules . The r emainder of t he beck i s largel y obscured , but shal es with a 6 
feet bed of flaggy micaceous sands tone occur just below the base of the Red 
Scar Grit and must r epresent the uppe r beds of the Nidde r dale Shal es in t h i s 
vicinity. 
Only the lowe r part of the group i s exposed in Hi gh Hill Dike 
and Long Band Nick , both of which ar e incised in gr ey shal es with a thin band 
of calcareous nodul e s ne a r t he middle. Incompl e t e s e ctions are a lso seen in 
Go ody Stones Dike(Fig. 5) and Sleet Moor Dike and compri se a ser ie s of sha l es 
with a thin bed of ganisteroid sandstone 55 feet above the base . 
In Old stones Dike and Strai ght Grainings the lowe r part of the 
group is well exposed and include s a simila r bed of sands t one to "that expo sed 
in Goody stones Dike, but at a slightly higher l evel. Thi s bed of sandstone 
is found in Crag Grainings also where only 2 f ee t of it a r e exposed . On the 
basis of blocks of medium grained sandstone on the surfa ce of Prie s t's Tarn, 
Dakyns expanded the thickness of this bed and designa t ed it the Priest ' s Tarn 
Grit, but shale fragment s abound in thi s vicinity and it i s questionable 
whether t his interpretation is correct. 
CHAPTER V 
THE RED SCAR GRIT 
The term "Red Scar Grit" dates back to the primar y survey of 
Yo r kshire by The Geological Survey and owes its origin to the tendency of the 
bed to form "red scars"(Dakyns ,1890) . It was pr e ceded by Newbold's term 
"Sandgill Gri tit and Philli p ' s term " Illi ddle Gri tit, but in view of its common 
usage t hroughout this century the later term i s r e t a ined in thi s account . 
Stratigraphy 
The division wa s given more t han usual emphasis by Dakyns(1892, 
1893) in his descri ption of the ar ea, the main outcrops t ogethe r with 
lithological and thickne ss variations being summari sed by h i m. Later workers 
have added little new information with r espect to this area , but r eference 
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mus t be made to the not able contribution by Wil son (1 957) to our knowledge of 
the adjacent r egion in the north. There, the Red Scar Grit cons i s ts of an 
upper and lower leaf of sands tone locally s eparated by a shal e parting ,~ich 
carries an i mpersistent coal. A faunal phase has been di scovered in both the 
shale parting and the u pper leaf of sands tone , neither of which are known at 
Gr eenhow and do not a ppear to extend into the pr esent are a. Whe r e the shale 
parting i s absent the Red Scar Grit is not usually divisible into t wo component 
l eaves and is then a single f elspathic sands tone compar able with the horizon 
described from other districts further south. 
The Nidderda le Shales give place abruptly upv!a rds to the Red Scar 
Grit, the junction generally forming a bold feat ure and not infrequently a 
spring line. When seen in stream sections this junction is usually an erosive 
one , the underlying shales being channe led into by the basal beds of sands tone . 
The uppe r limit is rarely so clearly defined in the f i eld , but occas ional 
exposures of the overlying Colsterdale ;4arine Series enable it t o be pl aced 
with r e latively cons tant precision. Over most of its outcrop t he bed is a 
coarse, locally pebbly fel spathic sandstone with a peculiar reddish tinge . It 
i s not infrequently a quartz sandstone, ganisteroid in parts and with a mar ked 
t endency to this develo pment near the base and at the to p. Under the 
microsco pe the rock is seen to consist of a sutured mosaic of subangular quart z , 
ful l of inclusions, together with small amounts of felspar, mica and clay 
minerals. More than 90% of the rock i s generally composed of quartz, whi l st 
in some sections this proportion reaches as high as 98·5%. In the main the 
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sandstone is a compact, we ll jointed rock frequently current bedded and 
occasionally ripple marke d . It outcrops in the form of large scars such as 
Flays tones and Wolfrey Crags ( Plate V) or may occur me rely as s ca tt er ed blocks 
on the moor surface . Wat e r f alls and rapids characterise its outcrop in 
s tream sections, att esting to the dur ability of the rock and r evea ling the 
mass ive nature of the current bedding unit s . Shale part ings a r e rare , never 
exceeding 4 fe e t 6 inche s in thickness . They are distributed r andomly 
throughout the division . Fragment s of coa l also occur, on Ri ggs Moor and in 
South Gill(037708) about 35 fe e t above t he base of t he sandstone , but they are 
not seen elsewhere in the area and mus t re present the i mperfectly developed 
Woogill coal better known farthe r north. A feature of es pecia l interest on 
Rather Standard is the peculiar weat hering of the bed (Plate VI) . Large 
r ectangular blocks of sandst one cro p out on this other wi se barren moo r and a re 
notable for their rough, irregular surfa ce. The origin of t hi s s tructure was 
or i ginally thought to be associated with the cal cite content of t he bed , but 
examination of a thin section showed that t his miner a l was not pr esent and in 
fac t the rock consi s ted almost entirely of quartz. The a l ternative explanation 
would therefore seem to be patchey silica cementation of t he gr a ins i n the 
ori ginal rock. 
The thickness of the bed varies from 30 f eet t o 120 f eet , appearing 
to follow a regular pattern which i s summarised in Fi g . 6 . An a r ea of maximum 
subs idence occurs at the junction of Blayshaw Gill and Wes t Gill and passes 
eas t wards into a region of minium sedimentary t hi ckness . Information i s not 
available for the north eastern part of t he a r ea , but a trend of r a pid 
t hickening , appreciable in the vicinity of Gou t hwaite reservoir pr obably 
per s i s ts further eastwards becaus e the group is assigned a t hicknes s of 180 
f eet in the Sawley borehole. 
The division has an extensive areal outcrop in t he western part of 
the region, forming long dip slopes in s everal ins tances. It runs north 
west wards from Wolfrey Crags on Hebden Moor up Rather Standard to Ragstaff 
Hill . ~hence by way of the high ground around Meugher it swings nort h east-
war ds across Stean ~oor to Nidderdale . In the vicinity of Flays tones its 
outcrop is disturbed by a number of s mal l normal faults most of which are 
attes ted to by the displacement of the bold featu r e at the base of the group. 
The bed can be traced down both sides of Nidderda le before passing underground 
jus t north of Pateley Bridge and is not then seen again until it re-appear s 
Great ~oltrey Crag, Gate up Gill(062673). The massive sandstone 
which tOIlls the crags is the Red SCar Grit, a to mat ion which 
yields readily to weathering processes because ot the excellent 
development ot joints, thus accounting tor the numerous boulders 
ot sandstone strewn over the hillside below. 
PI. V 
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on the s outhern limb of the Simonseat anticline near Heyshaw. 
Details 
Hebden Moor to Backstean Gill - North of the Bycliffe Vein the Red Scar Grit 
forms the i mpress ive Scar of Wolfrey Crags. The crags, about 30 fe et high are 
formed of a well jointed, coarse massive sandstone locally felspathic, but 
chiefly quartzitic . Harder bands of coars er ma terial we~ ther Ollt on the 
surfa ce and give t he rock a fl ut ed a ppea rance which is enhanced by the curr€nt 
bedding so exce llently developed here . The beds dip to the north and ca n be 
traced down to Gate-up Gill where the base of the sandstone forms an irregular 
junction with the underlying shales . A parting of Shale , 7 fe e t 4 i nche s 
thick and full of rounded blocks of coarse sandstone occurs just above the 
base in the stream and is overlain by a 2 inch coal. The r emai nde r of the 
se ction is poorly exposed , but t wo outcrops near the mi ddle of the division 
cons ist of medium grained sandstone full of plant r emains and with curly 
cylindrical markings on the bedding planes. 
The bed s wings north- wes t wards across Rathe r St andard where it is 
characterised by a persistent series of crags at it s base and nume rous blocks 
of sands tone on the moor surface . The sandstone here i s chiefly a coarse 
pebbly orthoquartzite, only locally fel spathic, but two fe a ture s of the 
sands tone call for comment. The first i s the high(29·) W.S. W. dip of the 
sands tone at the eastern end of Goody Stones(052685) which i s too persistent 
to be explained by slip and yet cannot be explained in terms of subsequent 
tectonic modificati9n. The alternative explanation is one of original 
sedimentation probably large scale current bedding, but even t his is not whol ly 
satisfactory. The other item of interest is the peculiar wea thering of large 
Pavement blocks of sandstone(Plate VI) on the top of the moor at Rather 
Standard End(0 L17687), the origin of which is thought to be r e l a ted to differ-
ential cementation of the original rock. 
The bed is thrown up by a fault just north of Sleat Moor Scar and 
continues as a wide band round Ragstaff Hill towar , s Straight Stean Beck. Here 
it consists of a coarse massive pebbly sandstone which in Meugher Dike has a 
ripple marked surface. Large pavement blocks of the sandstone occur on the 
moorland tract west of Meugher and in the upper reaches of Straight Stean Beck, 
but in South Gill and the str~am adjacent to it the sandstone is s een in situ. 
Fragments of coal occur in these streams at a point 35 feet above the base of 
the sandstone and must represent the southern continuation of the Woogil l coal. 
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Similar fragments are also found on the flat plateau(033120) N.N.W. of South 
Gill which is composed of Red Scar Grit and forms the watershed between 
Wharfedale and Nidderdale. On this plateau blocks of coarse pebbly sands tone 
are scattered over the surface of the moor whilst in the upper reaches of 
Great Blowing Gill Beck and Bain Grain Beck the basal few feet of the division 
are well exposed, here channeling into the underlying Nidderdale Shales. The 
beds dip gently to the east and can be followed by the prominent feature at 
the base of the sa ndstone towards Low West Moor. In this vicinity exposures 
are infrequent and apart from the ubiquitous blocks of coarse sandstone the 
only stream with a solid outcrop is Staining Gill Beck where 12 feet of poorly 
cemented coarse sandstone occur, referred to the middle of the division. 
Fragmentary exposures of the bed occur in Cross Gill(044129) 
indicating that the steady trend of thickening towards Blayshaw Gill which is 
summarised in Fig.6 has already commenced. The outcrop continues to the north 
east forming a featureless plateau from which numerous little streams run 
down towards Straight Stean Beck and Backstean Gill. Just south of Acoras 
Scar the beds are thrown down to the south by a fault which is prominently 
displayed in Backstean Gill. Here the beds are exposed in a long section 
consisting of current bedded coarse yellow sandstone with two shale partings, 
one 4 feet 6 inches thick near the middle and the other 1 foot thick near the 
top. 
Backstean Gill to Ramsgill Beck - Proceeding towards Whey Crags the strata 
are dislocated by a number of small faults on Little Stangate, the presence of 
which can be clearly demonstrated by the displacement of the feature at the 
base of the sandstone. Flaystones is a distinctive scar overlooking Howstean 
Beck on which good ripple marking is displayed on bedding surfaces of the 
coarse well jointed sandstone. A similar lithology is displayed at Whey Crags 
and Stott Crags, where there are again large areas of well exposed rock. The 
beds continue to the south in a wide band below Stock Ridge and are seen at 
the surface as blocks in Green Sike and a prominent line of crags west of the 
Shooting Box on Stock Ridge Bottom. They are affected by two faults in this 
Vicinity which accounts for the duplicated outcrops in West Gill, the lower 
one of which consists of a fully exposed section of current bedded pebbly 
sandstone. A similar section is seen in Blayshaw Gill, waterfalls and rapids 
being common throughout the outcrop of both. The sandstone is at its maximum 
thickness in this locality, thinning steadily when traced towards Nidderdale. 
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It caps the broad spur betwe en Blayshaw Gill and Ramsgill Beck , be ing quarried 
at Blayshaw Crag.,s whe:-e 30 fe e t of poorly be dded quart zitic sandiltone are 
exposed . An old Shaft is indicated on the 6 inch map , 300 yards S. W. of 
TI layshaw Crags, but thi s is now comple tely overgrown and it r emains a matter 
of speculation whethe r this was once sunk t o extract a r epresentative of the 
Wo ogill coal for there are no fragments of coal or shale in the vicinity. On 
Er acken Y~ott at the eastern tip of this dip s lope, large pavement crags of 
r eddish tinged quartzitic sandstone occur at the surface and have a trace of 
t he pe culiar wea thering already described from Rather Standard. The beds 
continue to the south, cro pping out in Ramsgill Beck. He r e the base of the 
division cons ists of a lens of poorly cemented coarse sands tone which has 
channe led into the upper strata of the Nidderda le Shales. The overlying 
sands tone forms a waterfall at Ravescar where it is a mas s ive fel spathic 
sandstone embellished with fucoid markings on be dding surf aces. It is abr uptly 
t erminated by a f ault 100 yards downstream from the junction with Cross Gill 
and i s not seen again in t his beck. 
Ramsgi ll Beck to Pateley Bridge - The sandstone forms the broad plateau of 
Dewhurst Allotments, the base being fashioned into a series of crags just 
above the cut and cover water pipeline in Raygill House Plantation and also 
at High Pasture. Its outcrop has the shape of projecting tongues in t he gr ound 
be t ween Knott' s Gill, Col t house Gill and Riddings Gill, t he good feature at 
t he ba se persisting and many blocks of mas s ive orthoquartzite lying scattered 
about on the surface of the land. Just south of the Rabbit Warren on Colt 
Plain the bed is displaced by a fault and reappears in Burn Gill where it is 
prominently displayed in Colt Sike Crag. The complete division is not visible 
in the stream, but 25 feet of coarse, massive current bedded sandstone exposed 
in t he crags must represent the major part of the formation in this district. 
The s trata run along the edge of Burn Gill for s~me dis t~nce and a re seen aga in 
~ t the surface on The Riggs overlooking Nidderda le . Before r eaching this point 
however, blocks of coarse sandstone in the tip in front of the Bradford 
Corpor a tion Measuring Chamber on Burn Edge(11 9619) i ndicate that the formation 
was pene trated during the construction of the Burn Tunnel. The engineer's 
section of this tunnel is illustrated in Fig.22 and reveals an anticlinal 
structure under Reathfield Moor, the core of hich consi s ts of hard sa ndstone 
referred to the Red Scar Grit. This interpre tation is s upported by the 
considerable amount of fos s iliferous Col s terda le shale and lime stone found in 
the tip of Burn Edge as wel l as on the dumps near the covered chamber on the 
north side of Ashfolds i de Beck (Dunha m and Stubbl efield, 1945 p . 239 ). 
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The Red Scar Grit has been extensive l y quarried in time past on 
The Rigg s , but unfortunately mos t of these outcrops are nOVl completely 
over grown. The bed can still be seen ho ',"ever in an Old Quarry on the side of 
the road fro m Gouthwa ite Hall to Heathfi e ld and here consists of well jointed 
coar se felspathic sandstone. At a point 30 yards north of this quarr y on the 
r oad s i de , coarse mas sive s andstone i s exposed in contact with s lickens i ded 
sha l e , the boundary be ing demonstrably t ectonic and coincident with the line 
of the '.'lath fault. The beds s wing south eas t wards at thi s point and run 
parallel with Ni dde rdale , t he base of the s and s tone being ex po s ed in s ever a l 
streams between Pie Gill Farm and Peggy Wood . The se sections toge t her ith 
the t wo quarries in the vicinity indicate tha t the coa rs e f e lspathic na ture of 
the sandstone is still being r etained t hroughout . 
South of Heathfie l d the strata are affect e d by anothe r f ault 
do\'mthrowing to the south and r esulting in an extensive outcrop of the Red 
Scar Grit in Fos t e r eck, Ashfoldside Beck , Mosscar Beck and Brandstone Beck, 
The base of the divis ion is not seen so no figure f or the thickness is 
obt a i nab l E: , but only 30 fe e t of beds occur in Gillfields adit(Dunham and 
Stubblefield, 1945 ) and 32 f ee t in Burn Gill so it i s unlikely that any 
increase has taken place he r e . The sandstone is coarse, occasionally pebbly 
and locally very felspathic, but nothing approaching an arkose as described 
by Wilson(1957) fro m Upper Nidderdale has been se en. In Brandstone Beck a t 
Throstle Nest Bridge(134656) an adit possibly connect e d with Pe rseverance 
Level has been driven through thinly bedded flaggy sandstone , which i s overlain 
by coarse pebbly orthoquartzite further ups tream. Thi s flaggy bed i s probab l y 
the equiva l ent of the shale rarting encountered in Wonderful Level and 
illus trated on the geological map of Gr e enhow(Dunham a nd Stubb l efield , 19~ 5), 
but if so a faci es change has commenced and the bed is becoming coarser 
east war ds . A little higher up Ashfoldside Beck the Red Scar Grit i s di s pl a ced 
by the Bycliffe Vein and r eappears much higher in the s tream. The bed crops 
out in the base of the s tream and forms a series of rapids cons isting of 
coar se pebbly, locally ganisteroid sandstone ov e rlain by the Col s terdale J~arine 
Serie s . Between here and Pateley Bridge there are no surface indications of 
the Red Scar Grit, but the r egiona l disposition of the beds suggest s tha t it 
Passes underground just north of Pateley Bridge . 
A 
B 
The Red scar Grit weathers out in rectangular blocks which have a 
peculiar surface structure on Rather Standard ( 048689). The origin 
of this weathering structure is not clear, but it is thoU8ht to be 
related to differential cementation of the origiDal rock. 
1 close up of ODe of the above blocks. 
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~ast side of Nidderdale - The base of the Red Scar Grit is exposed in Lul 
Be ck resting on an uneven surface of flaggy sandstone, one of a series of 
lenses in the Nidderda le Shales. The higher beds of t he division are not s een, 
but their total thickness can be fairly accurately estimated to be jus t over 
30 f ee t. Be t ween here and the Lofthouse fault, the bed is nowhere expose d at 
t he surface, but blocks of quartzitic sandstone in Longside Wood attest to its 
pr es ence . Passing southwa r ds, 6 fe e t of coars e sands tone cro p out in the 
small stre am above Hollin Hill Farm(1281l1) and constitute the only solid 
exposure before Byerbeck Gill. Here the for mation is well displayed, 
cons isting of coarse felspathic sands tone fashioned into a serie s of three 
wat erfalls along the limited outcro p. A prominent feature , coincident with 
t he base of the division runs intermittently throughout t he length of the 
GO'.l thwaite reservoir and is clea rly visible fro m the Lofthouse road. Exposure s 
ar e poor ho~ever and apart fro m blocks of coars e s ands t one on the surf ace are 
confined to t wo s mall .streams S . W. of Pheasant Cock RaIl, wher e the basal fe w 
f ee t are visible. A southerly thickening of the group i s apparent along this 
hi l l s ide and is substantiate d by the section in the Old Quarry , Wath(1 46683) 
wher e 51 feet of coa rse speckle d sandstone were measured, the ba se being an 
unknown distance be lo '! this. Anothe r old quarry 170 yards further s outh is 
now largely overgrown, but blocks examined in the quarry suggest t hat the ba se 
of the Red Scar Grit is here a medium grained sandstone . A comparable 
11 t hology occurs at this level in Dauber Gill v!here it i s strongly brecciate d 
due to the proximity of the Wath fault. The upper beds, more than 60 f ee t of 
which are exposed are made up of coarse quartzitic sands tone disposed in 
mass ive posts along the sides of the stream, and cut into four impr e s s ive 
wat erfalls. South of the ~ath fault, highly disturbed s a nds tone is exposed 
i n the lower reaches of Black Dike, but nothing further is seen of the bed 
bef ore it passes underground north of Pateley Bridge. 
The Aldfield borehole as stated in earlier chapters pass ed t hrough 
a sequence of strata disturbed by faulting and the r efore the Red Scar Grit is 
not represented in the log of the hole. In the Sawl ey borehole (Fig . 21) 
however, 180 feet of beds are r eferred to this division and comprise coarse 
gr ained sandstones with a thin parting of sandy shale near the base.This i ncreas e 
in thickness from Nidderdale may only be of local importance, but it is 
Si gnificant that the e quival ent horizon attains a thickness of more t han 
400 feet in the vicinity of Rigton, south of Harrogate . (Le eds Hemoir, 1950). 
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Woodmanwray, Dacre The coarse felspathic sandstone forming Dent Crag Ri dge 
(150614) waS sho~m by Hudson(1939) to be the continuation of Palley Crags and 
hence Red Scar Grit, bounded on the north by the Nar Hill Fault. This 
inte r pretation must be considered ques tionable in the light of the high 
fe l s pathic content exhibited by the Upper Fol ifoot Grit in this region and 
in the absence of a diagnostic marker horizon such a s the Col s terdale Ma rine 
Series, cautious judgement is preferred . It is r ecall ed that comparable 
difficulty was experienced by Dunham and Stubblefield(19a 5) in positively 
identifying this bed at Greenhow, wherever the Colsterdal e Marine Serie s was 
absent. For the present therefore the rocks exposed on Dent Crag Ridge and 
at Broad Crags a re only tentatively as s igned to the Red Scar Grit . They 
consist of coarse felspathic sandstone, we ll jointed and current bedded now 
di pping steeply (average 150 ) to the south. Many blocks of the bed occur 
at the surface and together with the extensive quarrying formerly conducted, 
the ground is now only rough pasture land. 
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CHAPTER VI 
THE COLSTERDALE MARINE SERIES 
The thin limestone overlying the Red Scar Grit has long been known 
as a field marker horizon. It was used as such by the Primary Geological 
Survey and named the "Tesselated Limestone"(Dakyns, lB92) in view of the 
structural pattern developed by solution along the joints. Before this however, 
the bed had been mentioned by Phillips(IB36) in his section of Brownbeck 
colliery, Colsterdale and shown to be of ma rine origin by the occurrence of 
fos s ils recorded on the authority of Danby. The Geological Survey traced t he 
bed over a wide area between Wharfedale and Colsterdale noting a change in 
lithology and thickness towards Colsterdale , a change amplified by the later 
work of Bisat(1914). This author observed that in Nidderdale the beds cons ist 
of les s than 10 feet of fossiliferous shale with a thin limestone, but towards 
Co lsterdale they thicken to about Bo feet, primarily due to the incoming of 
thin beds of fossiliferous sandstone. Wilson(1957) has r ecently elaborated 
this picture and shown that whilst Bisat's conclusions are basically correct, 
t he marine series contains 40 feet of beds more correctly as s igned to the Red 
Scar Grit. 
In this area the marine series has only a limited outcrop, most of 
the exposures having been visited by earlier workers. Thus Dakyns(IB92) 
mentioned the occurrence of the bed in Henless Beck and Meugher Dike, whilst 
Bisat(19l4) incorporated a photograph of the section in Backstean Gill in his 
account and stated that the bed could be traced down both sides of Nidderdale. 
The composite fauna 1 lists accompanying Bisat's paper included no less than 
thre e fossil localities from this area and later wor k by Tonks(1925) summarised 
t he outcrop of the bed in this region illustrating it s occurrence on a small 
sketch map. Three separate names were used to de scribe this hori zon by Bi sat 
(op. cit. ) viz., the "Colsterdale Marine Beds", "Colsterdale Fossil Beds" and 
ItColsterdale Marine Band", but only the latter wa s perpetuated by Tonks 
(op . cit. ) in his account of the strata in Nidderdale. This name has now been 
amended to "Colsterdale Marine Series" by Wilson (op. cit. ) in view of the 
considerable thickness of the beds in the type area. This amended designati n 
is retained in this account. 
Stratigraphy 
The Colsterdale Marine Series comprise a set of fossiliferous 
A 
B 
The section of the Colsterdale Marine Series exposed in Backstean 
Gill(050704). The section consists of an upper 7' 7" of dark grey 
fossiliferous shale; l' 2" dark grey fossiliferous limestone; 
l' 8" dazic grey foss1liferous sbale; 9" coarse sandstone; l' grey 
unfossiliferous sbale; coarse sandstone in the bed of the stream. 
Old QUarr1, W&th( 146684 ). The section consists of an upper series 
of sandy shales; 15' 4" black fossiliferous shale with & lqer of 
limestone DOdules near the top; l' 8" danc grey fosslliferous 
liaestOlle; 5' 7" d&Iic grey fossil1ferous shale; ca. 30' coarse 
massive sandstone(Red SCar Grit). 
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strata of E 2 age, varying in thickness from 10 feet 7 inches to 23 feet. They 
consist predominantly of black shales and grey mudstones with a thin limestone 
near the base, which locally degenerates into a thin band of calcareous nodules. 
The area of minimum thickness occurs in the vicinity of Meugher, but the beds 
thicken rapidly when traced to the south and south east, the change being most 
noticeable in the shales above the limestone. For convenience they are divided 
into three sub-groups, here described in ascending order. 
i) Shales below the limestone - Immediately succeeding the Red Scar Grit and 
lying below the Colsterdale limestone is a sequence of compact slaty shales, 
varying in thickness from 1 foot ot inch to 5 feet 11 inches, the minimum 
thickness occurring in the north west and the maximum in the south east of the 
outcrop. They are fossiliferous throughout, the fossils being preserved either 
as pyritic impressions or in bas relief and including Anthracoceras paucilobum 
and numerous posidonid lamellibranchs. A notable discovery in these beds has 
been the presence of Tylonautilus nodifer~us{Armstrong) a fossil characteristic 
of the E 2 Stage and formerly recorded from the Shunner Fell Beds (Scanlon,1955) 
and the Harlow Hill Limestone(Green, 1954), both lateral correlates. Variants 
of this otherwise consistent lithology include a thin bed of ganisteroid 
sandstone near the base in the vicinity of Wath and a mud cracked surface in 
Backstean Gill overlain by a thin discontinuous band of coal(Plate VIII A). 
Bisat{1933 B) has already suggested that Anthracoceras associated with 
Tylonautilus is an indicator of semi-est-uarine conditions and this recent 
evidence from Backstean Gill may well be held to support this contention. 
ii) The Colsterdale limestone - The limestone is a hard, dark grey calcite 
mudstone averaging 1 foot thick, but locally reaching 1 feet 8 inches and in 
one instance degenerating into a line of nodules only a few inches thick. It 
is generally banded due to the presence of more silty layers and broken up by 
a well develo ped set of joints to produce a characteristic tesselated pattern. 
Cone-in-cone structure is a rare phenomenon, but irregular cracks infilled with 
clear crystalline calcite occur throughout the rock both on a macroscopic and 
microscopic scale. The horizon is fossiliferous, fossils being randomly 
distributed throughout the rock, but occasionally concentrated into distinct 
bands. In its fresh condition they are difficult to extract, but when the bed 
occurs on dip slopes, ego west of Meugher, the limestone weathers to a 
gingerbread rottenstone from which a considerable fauna can be collected. 
Goniatites are the most common fossil, Cravenoceratoides nitidus being a 
characteristic form, but posidoniellid lamellibranchs and plant remains also 
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occur. In t his section the rock i s s een to cons ist of a fine ly divided mesh 
of calcite streaked with a brown oily pi gment, much more opaque t han the 
Cockhill Lime s tone. Scatter ed gr ains of quart z , she l l fr agment s and a r eas of 
pyrite also occur a s well as t hin veinle ts of clear crys t a l l ine calcite 
(av.gra in size 0.2 mm.) which fol l ow no r egular pat t ern. The pe rcentage of 
quart z varies consider abl y , appearing to be r espons i bl e fo r t he banding of t he 
l i mestone, but overall it i s only a minor cons tituent and t he rock i s 
consistently a ca lcite muds tone . 
ii i ) The shales above the lime s tone - These beds ar e the mos t vari able in 
t hickness ranging from 7 feet 4 inche s to 18 f eet, t he maxi mum occurring in 
the soutp. They consist of thin paper shale s , s ometimes mor e compact, but 
f ossiliferous t hroughout (it has not bee n possi bl e to confine t he f auna t o 
specific bands, though parts of the sequence appear al mos t barren of or ganic 
remains). The fauna is a gonia tite l amellibranch one , t ypified by Ant hr acoceras 
paucilobum and small posidonie l l ids, which in one ins t ance c r owd t he beddi ng 
planes(Plate VIII B). A l aye r of limes tone nodul es occurs towar ds t he t op of 
the shales in one locality, but t hi s cannot be sai d to be usual . 
The Col s te r da l e Marine Seri e s has a t hin outcrop ext endi ng ove r 
about a third of the area. It can be trace d f rom Wolfrey Moss on Hebden iioor 
acr oss Hens tone Band to Meugher Dike , whe re it has a l ong outcrop i n t he str eam, 
at the s ame time encircling the high ground ar ound Meugher. From here it runs 
i n a north easterly direction a cross St ean Moor, round Stock Ri dge r eappear i ng 
i n Wes t Gill wher e it i s du plicat ed by fault s and t hen i n a sout h easterly 
di re ction gradually ge tting lower and l ower before finally pass i ng underground 
near Pa t e ley Bridge. Its pr esence can be traced by inf r equent exposures al ong 
t he eastern flank of Nidder dal e and i s known f arthe r eas t also by the r e cords 
of the boreholes at Aldfie ld and Sawley. 
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Figuee 7 . Map showing the occurrence of t he Cols terdal e Marine 
Series in t h i s area togethe r with s ome compar ative 
sections. 
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Details 
The occurrence of the Colsterdale Marine Series in this area is 
summarised in Fig. 7. Individual exposures are described in order under two 
headings, namely those occurring west and east of Nidderdale respectively. 
West side of Nidderdale: Hebden Moor - Meugher - Nidderdale - 3 feet of grey 
soapy shale are seen in the small tributary stream of Ashfoldside Beck(093670) 
about 6 feet above coarse sandstone in the bed of the beck and probably 
r epresent the fossiliferous shales above the limestone. Some dumps west of 
this stream associated with trial holes for lead contain fragments of 
fossiliferous shale indicating that the shallow shafts penetrated at least to 
the top of the marine series. The bed is next seen It mile s to the west in 
Sikes Dike on Wolfrey Moss, where 2 feet of black fossiliferous shale crop out 
in the small stream which is deeply incised in peat. No sign of the limestone 
was found here, but as it is known at Greenhow(Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945) 
and in Gate-up Gill there seems no reason to question its presence here. 
In Gate-up Gill the division has an extensive outcrop owing to the 
coincidence of stratal dip and the thalweg of the stream. 3 feet 6 inches of 
grey fossiliferous mudstone overlie the Red Scar Grit and are in turn overlain 
by a thin bed of well jointed limestone. The section is not complete and 
owing to the uncertainty of the dip cannot be pieced together with accuracy, 
but approximately 18 feet of marine shales containing Anthracoceras paucilobum 
and occasional lamellibranchs are thought to succeed the limestone. The group 
runs up the side of Henless Beck, being thrown up by a fault near Henstone Band 
and reappears in Meugher Dike. The section there is a long one, extending for 
nearly a mile in the bed of the stream and later in the banks. Its length 
permits a close examination of any changes in thickness or lithology, both of 
which appear to take place. Thus the shale below the limestone varies in 
thickness from 1 feet 8 inches to 2 feet 7 inches and contains a small lens of 
limest9ne 2 inches thick near the top. The beds are fossiliferous throughout, 
containing an abundance of small posidonid lamallibranchs together with 
!ylonautilus nodifer~us, indeterminate orthoconic nautiloids and goniatite 
impressions, Many of the fossils are preserved in pyrite in a lithology which 
may be said to be more of a hard slaty shale indifferent to dilute acid. At 
one point mud cracks occur on the surface and are overlain by a thin 
discontinuous band of coal (Plate VIII A) suggesting shallow water conditions 
of deposition. In th~ northern end of the section (Plate VII A) the limestone 
A 
i mudcracked surface of shale on which a thin coal has been 
developed, in the Colsterdale Marine Series, Backstean Gill. 
saall lamellibranchs are present on the surface and indicate that 
conditions of shallow water marine sedimentation must have existed 
during the deposition of this bed. 
A bedding plane ot COlsterdale Shale, Green Grooves Gill(0691l3). 
I'll abundance of sall posidon1e1l1d lamel11branchs characterises 
this horizon. 
PI. VIII 
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is a persistent band 1 feet 2 inches thick, but it degenerates into a band of 
nodules only a few inches thick, a short distance west of Calside Beck. The 
rock is a dark grey calcite mudstone banded by impure layers of limestone and 
breaking with a sub-conchoidal fracture. Fossils are scarce and when present 
difficult to extract, but Cravenoceratoides nitidus has been identified, Cone-
in-cone structure is excellently developed near the junction with Calside Beck 
extending to a depth of ~ inches near the top of the limestone, whilst the 
characteristic tesselated jointing is also present here. The shales above the 
limestone maintain a fairly constant thickness of 7 feet 7 inches and consist 
of thin paper shales less fossiliferous than their counterparts below, but 
including goniatite impressions and posidonid lamellibranchs amongst the fauna. 
The beds encircle the high ground around Meugher, no sign of them 
being found on the barren moor, though contorted grey unfo ssiliferous shales 
are present higher up Meugher Dike. They reappear in South Gill(037706) where 
2 feet of grey fossiliferous shales with calcareous nodules occur overlying 
the Red Scar Grit. Scattered blocks of limestone are also present, consisting 
of grey impure silty material, much more fossiliferous than the bed in Backstean 
Gill and weathering on the surface to a ferruginous gingerbread. The fossils 
are fairly well preserved, comprising an abundance of goniatites, the most 
common form being Ct. nitidus and a variety of lamellibranchs. Comparable 
blocks of limestone together with 1 foot of fossiliferouB shale also occur in 
the two source streams of Cross Gill and there yield a considerable fauna. 
The series dip to the east, swinging down across Stean ~oor. They 
are displaced by a fault at the southern end of Acoras Scar in Backstean Gill 
and can be seen in the banks of that stream. Thereafter they encircle Stock 
Ridge passing along Little Stangate where a prominent feature is thought to 
COincide with the base of the division. They are next seen in Green Grooves 
Gill and West Gill, where owing to the dip they have an extensive outcrop. The 
two sections are much the same, but West Gill is the more complete and there 
the following section was measured, 
Nar Hill Beds 
9' 9 "fossiliferous grey shale 
l' ot"fossiliferous limestone 
I' Oi"black fossiliferous shale 
Red Scar Grit 
The shale below the limestone is similar in lithology to the 
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comparable bed in Backstean Gill, the fossils being preserved in bas relief, 
but a feature of the grey mudstone above the limestone is the prolific 
occurrence of small posidoniellid lamellibranchs(Plate VIII B). Posidoniella 
laevis is the most common and occurs with Cravenoceratoides nitidus and 
Anthracoceras paucilobum a little higher in the succession. The limestone is 
a persistent horizon banded by impure layers and tending in Green Grooves Gill 
to a rounded shape, the shales being "balled up" around it. In its fresh 
condition fossils are rarely extracted, but goniatites do occur and can be seen 
in cross section on weathered blocks of the bed in the stream. 
The division is displaced by a fault in West Gill, reappearing a 
short distance downstream. At this point(075713) the following section was 
recorded, no change in lithology or fauna being noted. 
Gap 
3' 1" fossiliferous shale 
7" fossiliferous tesselated limestone 
7' 8" gap 
coarse massive pebbly sandstone 
Thereafter the beds follow the contour round the hill, the normal 
easterly dip apparently being upset by the fault a short distance to the north 
and are seen again in Blayshaw Gill where the following outcrop occurs. 
Nar Hill Beds 
11' It' fossiliferous grey shale 
8' 0" gap 
coarse massive pebbly sandstone 
The fossiliferous shales are thin paper shales, sparsely 
fossiliferous, but yielded goniatite impressions and posidonid lamellibranchs 
after intensive search. 
The strata swing down across Ramsgill Moor and are dislocated by a 
fault near Ramsgill Beck so do not appear in that stream, but can be followed 
by a good basal feature across Dewhurst Allotments to Riggs Gill. Here (106702) 
the upper few feet of the division are exposed, over lain by the Nar Hill Beds. 
They are folded on a minor scale, the trend of the axis suggesting that 
solifluction forces are responsible and from these black shales A. paucilobum 
and some posidoniellid lamellibranchs were collected. 
The for~ation continues across 'Colt Plain no sign of it being 
found in Burn Gill, but on the tip in front of the Measuring Chamber on Burn 
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Edge(119679) numerous blocks of fossiliferous shale and limestone indicate that 
the bed was encountered here during the construction of the Burn Tunnel. 
Similar blocks were discovered by Dunham and Stubblefield(1945 p. 239) on the 
dumps near the covered chamber in Ashfoldside Beck, suggesting that an 
anticlinal structure exists under Heathfield Moor, an interpretation supported 
by the engineer's section (Fig 22 ) • 
. Between here and Pately Bridge exposures are limited and indeed 
confined to fragments of shale containing posidoniellid lamellibranchs 
discovered on the side of the old flue chimney(140671) leading from Heathfield 
Smelting Mills in Foster Beck to the moor above. 
East side of Nidderdale - The series is only infrequently seen on the east side 
of Nidderdale, a former record attesting to its presence however occurs in the 
faunal lists accompanying Bisat's(1914) paper where a specimen of Lingula 
mytiloides is recorded from Lul Beck. This section is now obscured, no sign of 
marine strata having been found here nor indeed at any point farther north. In 
Byerbeck Gill after prolonged search one lamellibranch was found and it is 
thought that here also the marine series proper is unexposed. Farther south, 
this band was found in the Old Quarry, Wath(146684) where a complete section 
of the series is available for study and consists of the following beds 
(Plate VII B): 
Nar Hill Beds 
3~ black fossiliferous shale 
I " band of nodules of grey limestone 
14' ll~t black fossiliferous shale 
It 8" fossiliferous limestone 
5' 1" grey fossiliferous shale 
4 " ganisteroid sandstone 
6 .. dark grey fossiliferous shale 
coarse massive pebbly sandstone 
The shales are hard black .compact beds fossiliferous throughout, 
but noticeably so in the basal 1 feet 6 inches below the limestone. The 
fOSSils include Anthracoceras paucilobum and a variety of lamellibranchs all 
preserved in bas relief. 
In the Sawley borehole (Fig 21) interpretation is necessarily 
tentative in the absence of diagnostic fossil evidence, but the thick bed of 
coarse sandstone near the middle of the section considered to be the Red Scar 
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Grit is overlain by 10 feet of calcareous shales containing two thin beds of 
limestone. Above this comes 100 feet of shales, marine at two levels and 
succeeded by a thick(17') bed of grey fos s iliferous limestone. On lithological 
grounds it would seem that this thick bed of limestone is the lateral equivalent 
of the Colsterdale limestone but a comparison of the success ion with other 
areas militates against this interpretation. Thus, further north in Colsterdale 
(Wilson, 1957) a maximum of 35 feet of fossiliferous shales occur between the 
Colsterdale limestone(l' thick) and the Red Scar Grit, whilst on Rombalds Moor 
(Stephens et aI, 1942) to the south the Mar~hup Marine Beds immediately overlie 
the equivalent of the Red Scar Grit. However even if the shales with thin 
limestone directly succeeding the Red Scar Grit in the borehole are correlated 
with the Colsterdale Marine Band a problem still exists of finding an equivalent 
for the thick limestone in the middle of the Nar Hill Beds elsewhere. South of 
Harrogate (Hudson, 1934) more than 600 feet of beds occur between the equivalent 
of the Red Scar Grit and the Lower Follifoot Grit and contain five marine bands 
covering the upper part of the E 2 Stage and the lowest part of the H Stage 
(Stephens et al,op. cit.). It seems easier to compare the Sawley succession 
with these beds, but clearly nothing definite in the way of interpretation can 
be suggested in the absence of fauna 1 evidence. A similar problem exists in 
the borehole at Aldfield(Fig. ) where 15 feet of grey limestone occur in the 
section and may be the equivalent of the Sawley limestone and hence in the Nar 
Hill Beds or else of Colsterdale age, but once again lithological correlation 
is inconclusive. 
Palaeontology 
The fauna of this series has been dealt with in extreme detail by 
Vilson(1 957) and as a result certain correlations with other areas have been 
3uggested, all of which are followed here. In order therefore to avoid 
luplication, only the more salient features of the fauna in this area will be 
nentioned. 
Cravenoceratoides nitidus(Plate VIII C) is the most common 
goniatite in the limestone and occurs subordinately in the shales above. It 
differs very little from the type material in respect of shape, size or 
ornament and as usual is accompanied by Anthracoceras paucilobum in both the 
limestone and the shales. Solid specimens of both species, infilled with clear 
crYstalline calcite have been found in the limestone, but only fragmentary 
impressions occur in the shales. 
c 
D 
cravenoceratoi des nitidus(Phillips) x 6 - from the :olst erdale 
l imestone . 
Tylonautilu.s nodifer;\!s ( AImstroll€) x 2 - f rom t he shales 
below the COls t er dale limestone . 
Pl.VIlI-l 
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Tylonautilus nodiferus is a newcomer to the faunal lists of the 
Colsterdale Marine Series, though it has been widely recorded before from 
equivalent horizons in other areas, eg. the Harlow Hill Limestone of 
Northumberland(Green, 1954), the Shunner Fell Limestone of North Yorkshire 
(Scanlon, 1955), the shales above the Ct. nitidus limestone in the Lancaster 
Fells(Moseley, 1953) and north of Harrogate(Jackson, 1946) as well as beds in 
North Wales, Derbyshire and Scotland. The specimen collected by the present 
author(Plate VIII D) is smaller than the other specimens examined, being 
approximately half the size of Jackson's(1946) figured specimen and a third 
the size of Scanlon's(1953) specimen, but in external ornament it is closely 
comparable with the former. 
The other major group of fossils i~ the lamellibranchs which 
occur in profusion in some 10calities(Plate VIII B). Posidonia aff membranacea 
is less abundant than the other posidonids and posidoniellids, whose 
determination is rendered difficult by the variation in individual species. 
Nevertheless they are the most common class in the shales, both below and above 
the limestone and must have flourished in that environment rather than a more 
calcareous one. 
Following the practice of Moseley(1953) and Wilson(1957) a check 
was made on the percentage occurrence of the main fossils and it was found that 
in the north of the area, figures almost identical with those of Wilson were 
obtained (Cravenoceratoides, 45; Anthracoceras, 34; Posidonia and Posidoniella, 
21), whilst in the south Ct. nitidus was overwhelmingly the most common form. 
It is not considered useful to draw a conclusion about environment pattern 
from this data because the localities collected from and the aggregate number 
of fossils examined were relatively few in number, but neverthele s s it remains 
an interesting fact. 
Cravenoceras holmesi has not been found in this area, indeed it 
has not been possible to zone the succession in a manner comparable with the 
mid Pennines(Hudson, 1944; Moseley, 1953), but it seems likely that had coring 
taken place in the Sawley borehole it would have been possible to recognise 
individual zones there. 
Faunal Lists 
Shales below the limestone 
Plant remains, 1, 2, 3, 5 
~sidonia corrugata (R. Etheridge), 1, 2, 5 
Pl.VIII-2 
ventral and lateral views of cravenocer at oi des nitidus (r hill i ps ). 
specimens f r om Col st erdal e l i mestone x 8. 
posidonia aff.membranacea (McCoy), 1, 5 
Posidonie11a 1aevis (Brown), 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
------ su1cata Hind, 1, 3, 4 
------------ variabilis (Brown MS) 1 
----------- cf. kirkmani (Brown), 1 
Anthracoceras pauci10bum (Phillips) 5, 
----------- sp. 1, 2, 5 
Tylonauti1us nodifer~us(Armstrong) 1, 
Orthocone nautiloids 1, 2, 5 
Fish -scales and teeth, 1 
Index of localities for the above 
Backstean Gill, Meugher. 
2. West Gill. 
3. Green Grooves Gill. 
4. Cross Gill. 
5. Old Quarry, Wath. 
Colsterda1e Limestone 
Plant remains, 1, 2 
W§alina peralata de Koninck, 1 
Posidonia eorrugata (R. Etheridge), 1 
Posidoniella laevis, (Brown) 2, 
Cravenoceratoides nitidus (Phillips), 2, 3 
Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips), 2, 3 
Cycloceras sp, 2 
Fish scales and teeth, 2, 3 
Crinoid ossicles 2, 3 
Index of localities for the above 
1. Backstean Gill, Meugher. 
2. Cross Gill, Meugher. 
3. Old Quarry, Wath. 
Shales above the limestone 
Plant fragments, 1, 2, 3, 7 
R?sidonia corrugata (R. Etheridge), 1 
--------- aff. membranacea (McCoy), 1 
-------- trapezoedra Ruprecht 6 
Po . 
__ Bldoniella laevis (Brown), 1, 2, 5 
051704 
069713 
069714 
042708 
146684 
051704 
042708 
146684 
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Posidoniella sulcata Hind, 1 
Cravenoceratoides of nitidus (Phillips), 2, 7 
Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips), 2, 4, 7 
Orthocone nautiloid, 7 
Index of localities for the above 
1. Backstean Gill, Meugher. 
2. West Gill. 
3. Green Grooves Gill. 
4. Riggs Beck. 
5. Heathfie1d. 
6. Byerbeck Gill. 
7. Old Quarry, Wath. 
051704 
069713 
069714 
106102 
140672 
135706 
146684 
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CHAPTER VII 
THE NAR HI LL BEDS 
The Col s t erdale Marine Seri es i s succeeded by a t hick sequence of 
shales and i mpe r s i s tent sands t ones , i ncluded by Philli ps (l 836 ) i n hi s Uppe r 
Plat e Group , t hough they wer e ea rlier named t he Ellenscar Plate by Newbold 
(: 8S . ) . Late r authors have t ended t o say little about t hese barren shales , 
confi ning the ma jor part of t heir r emarks t o t he sands t ones and marine bands 
of the succe ss i on , but Hudson (l 939) descri bing the s tra t a exposed i n the 
Si monseat antic l i ne named t he beds be t ween the Col s t er dale }'a rine Series and 
t he Lowe r Follifoot Grit, the "Nar Hil l Sands t ones". They were part of his 
Upper Washburn Group and as t he name i mplies , pr edomi nantly ar enaceous , but 
t hi s li t ho l ogy i s not maintained f arther north and there fore Wil son(l957) 
amended the name t o "Nar Hil l Beds", a name perpetuat ed i n this account . 
Stratigraphy 
The group compri ses a variable series of shales, flaggy sands t ones 
and i mpure lime s tone s ranging in thickness from 119 f ee t t o 243 feet . They 
t end t o follow no r egular pattern either in lithology or t hickness , though the 
minimum thickness occurs in the west and is attended by a rapid increase when 
traced to the east, thereaft er subject to a number of minor fluctuatio ns . 
Shales constitute the major part of t he sequence and are the least va riable 
membe r s , though they are fre quently micace ous and locally char acter i sed by the 
"box st ructure" so common at a lower stratigraphic l evel . The arenaceous 
hori zons on the othE: r hand 8. re subject to very r apid changes , particularly in 
t hi cknes s which varies fro m a f ew inches to 28 f ee t. For the mos t part they 
are not persis t ent hori zons , it having rarely proved poss i ble to trace the Bame 
bed between t wo adjacent s treams , yet in lithology t hey are consistent sub-
greywa cke s . Under the microscope the y are seen to be Vle ll sorted rocks(av.grain 
si ze O.175mm.) composed predomi nantly of r.: uc.r tz , mica and f e lP.:>a r in that 
order o'f abundance . JIydrobioti te is the most common mica , disposed in the fOI'!Tl 
of si nuous exfol iated flakes and largely r eRpons i ble f or the f1agg,; nat ur e of 
the rock , whilst orthoclase is s i x times as abundant as pl agiocl ase • 
A feature of the sands t ones at thi s leve l is the frequency with 
which they contain curious trail mar k ings on bedding surfaces (Plate X) . Some 
Of these can be closely allied with annelid trail s , but othe r s are more 
problematical and may well represent molluscan movements. As yet the classified 
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records of organic trails are far from complete and because of this, very 
little further Can be said about t hose occurrinG in these beds. Plant remains 
ar e also very common, but generally are only of fragmentary occurrence and 
therefore unidentifiable. 
The impure limestones are described as such because they possess 
mos t of the field features characteristic of that lithology, eg. rounded 
weathering, tesselated jointing etc. yet in reality they are more correctly 
described as calcareous sandstones, the calcite content averaging 16%. They 
are confined to no specific level, occurring as thin bands rarely more than 
1 foot thick throughout the sequence and occasionally in the form of chalybite 
nodules , but are then much more calcareous. The interpretation of the Sawley 
borehole is unavoidably tentative in the absence of palaeontological evidence, 
but if that put forward in Fig.8 is correct, a bed of limestone 17 feet thick 
occurs near the middle of the group which would be the thickest bed of this 
li thology ever recorded from this hori zon. Marine bands are also encountered 
in the Sa -ley borehole, but these have not been found elsewhere and for the 
major part of the area the group is thought to be entirely of non marine origin. 
Impersistent field features are a distinctive characteristic of 
t he outcrop of this division and are thought to r epresent intercalated beds 
of sandstone . In some places however these associated with an irregular 
hu~mocky topography indicate landslipping, a phenomenon not uncommon near the 
top of theformation(Plate IX). 
In terms of the goniatite succession, the Nar Hill Beds occur 
above the Colsterdale Marine Series (E 2) and below the Follifoot Shale, known 
to contain HomoceraS beyrichianum and therefore of Sabdenian age. For 
convenience the E2; H boundary is generally drawn at the base of the Lower 
Follifoot Grit, which means that this division is included in the E 2 Stage of 
t he Namurian. 
The group has an extensive outcrop in the north western part of 
the area, descending gradually from the high ground around Meugher to Pateley 
Bridge where it is displaced by the North Craven Fault. · It occurs on the 
eastern flank of Nidderdale also, pass ing underground to the east, but is 
brought to the surface in the vicinity of Risplith in the form of a fault ed 
inHere 
Details 
Comparative sections of the Nar Hill Beds are illustrated in Fig.8, 
Individual outcrops are descrimed in two parts, namely those occurring west 
and east of Nidderdale respectively. 
West side of Nidderdale; Ashfoldside Beck - Meugher - Pateley Bridge - The 
group has a long outcrop in Ashfoldside Beck(090675), the upper part being 
particularly well exposed in the numerous tributary s t r eams that descend 
from Gouthwaite Moor. It comprises a lower part which is essentially 
ar gillaceous, but contains occasional bands of chalybite nodules together 
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with an upper part, more than half of which consists of current bedded me dium 
grained flaggy sandstone. The shales are iron grey in colour and char acteri s ed 
cy the limonitic box structure more typical of the Nidderdale Shales, whilst 
t he beds of flaggy sands tone carry wavy markings on their bedding surfaces 
t hought to represent annelid trails. A fault crosses the section ne ar the 
main waterfall displacing the strata to the we st and c ause s a certa i n amount 
of minor fol ding farther upstream. 
The beds . dip to the east, but can be traced in a westerly directioI 
along Wig Stones Swamp where they lie in abrupt juxtapos ition to the Upper 
Follifoot Grit and s eparated from it by the Bycliffe Vein. Thence up the edge 
of Gate-up Gill, they appear in an almost complete section in Sike s Gra in where 
approximately 100 fe e t of shale s and micaceous siltstones interbedded with thin 
lenses{2 11 thick) of flaggy sandstone are exposed. A partial section occurs 
f arthe r north in Combes Hush and the gill south of it revealing a comparable 
success ion to Sikes Grain, but with thicker beds of flaggy sandstone {up to 7' 
t hick) and bands of chalybite nodules in the lower half. In Sower Beck grey 
shale is the only lithology seen, but once again the beds are onl y just over 
100 feet thick, maintaining an area of regional minimum thickness. 
The formation continues up Henstone Band Side where it i s thrown 
up by a fault just north of Sower Beck and characterised by a persistent featurt 
half way up the outcrop, probably associated with a lenticular bed of sands tone. 
Another bold feature in this vicinity coincides with the base of the Lower 
Follifoot Grit and it is the abrupt termination of this t hat gives the clue to 
the fault at Henstone Band End. The beds reappear in Calside Beck, a tributary 
of Backstean Gill where a dominantly shaly ~ection is exposed which includes 
a thin bed of medium grained sandstone covered with wavy trail markings. 
West of Backstean Gill the strata show signs of thickening and in 
the vicinity of ~ eugher they average 140 feet. Here they have an irregular 
outcrop, roughly concentrical with Meugher(044705), the lower part of which is 
A. 
Bum Edge, Heathfield Moor. The Lower Follifoot Grit fODlS an 
extensive dip slope on Heathfield Moor, a section of which is 
seen at Bum Edge. The hUlllllOcky topograph;y in the centre of the 
picture is due to landslipping of the underlying Nar Rill Beds. 
The MeasuriDg Chamber on the left foDllS the entrance to the 
Bradford Corporation \JiatervozXs I BUm TUnnel, much of which was 
cut in the Red SCar Grit and Colsterdale Marine Series as 
evidenced by tip in front of the Chamber. 
west GUl, stean Moor. A stream incised in the gently dipping 
shales of the Nar Hill Beds. 
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exposed in Backstean Gill and consists of interbedded shale and flaggy 
sandstone . Elsewhere most of the ground is ill draine d and boggy thus 
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limiting exposures , but 12 feet of grey shale near the base of the division 
occurs in Cross Gill. Two bold features encircle l eugher probably repr esenting 
intercalated sandstone beds , but corroborative evidence i s lacking and this 
suggest ion is only t entative. 
Eas t of Meugher the s trata run along Great stangate r eappearing 
in Gr een Grooves Gill where the lowe r part of the succe ssion i s exposed . The 
basal few feet consist of interbedded shale and s andstone passing up into gr ey 
shale with occasional chalybite nodules, in turn overlain by a thick bed of 
bluish-grey miCaceous sandstone . 
A prominent feature runs from below the Shooting Box on Great 
stangat e to Blayshaw Gill and was originally thought to indicate an arenaceous 
horizon, but this could not be substantiated by the section in Wes t Gill(Plate 
IX B) which consists entirely of shales differentiated only by a laye r of 
cal careous nodules near the base. Rather unexpectedly the capping of Stock 
Ri dge is composed of these argillaceous beds, exposed in a small gulley 200 
yards north of the trigonometric point, but it i s po ss i ble that t he flaggy 
sands tone which occurs in Green Grooves Gill forms the up permost beds . 
The section in Blayshaw Gill i s similar to West Gill , being 
composed entirely of shales and micaceous siltstones de eply inci sed in the 
form of a gulley. The beds dip to the east, encircling Brown Hill and 
r eappearing in Ramsgill Beck. Here grey shales with thin lenticular beds of 
sands tone and bands of chalybite nodules are folded into minor anticl ines and 
synclines, the r esult of enclosure between t wo powe rful faults, both of which 
ar e exposed in the stream. The upper beds are involved in a landsl i p towar ds 
the top of the stream, probably the r esult of a lubricated junction with the 
overlying Lowe r Follifoot Grit. 
The strata continue down the side of Ramsgill Beck and are next 
seen in Sandy Dike where the upper part of the division i s exposed , composed 
mainly of grey shales and micaceous siltstones. Irregular i mpersistent 
fe atures characterise the outcrop on Swine Beck Knotts and Gout hwaite Hill 
Which from their disposition, indicate a certain amount of landslipping near 
the base of the group . A long section of the upper beds occurs in Colthouse 
Gill , the formation achieving its maximum thickness here . The beds are 
dominantly argillaceous, but contain thin beds of medium grained sands tone 
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rich in plant remains, some of which are calcareous and tend to be of nodulsr 
shape. 
The formation has thinned cons iderably by the time it r eaches Burn 
Gill there consisting of a lowe r series of dark grey shales with t wo bands of 
impure limestone and several thin arenaceous horizons. The uppe r beds are 
mainly grey shales but contain a bed of impure limestone 3 fe e t thick near the 
top. The sandstone and limes tone bands tend to lens out laterally, the former 
be ing characterised by the prolific occurrence of curious trail markings on 
bedding planes (Plate X). 
The strata dip towards Nidderda le, passing along Burn Edge \'.'here 
once again landsli pping relations are prominently displayed. The upper junction 
v!i th the Lowe r Follifoot Grit can be traced accurately along here running 
eas t wards into a persistent feature near Heathfield. A tributary stream 
running down by the Shooting Box on Burn Edge reveals an 8 feet bed of flaggy 
sands tone in an otherwise consistently argillaceous se ction, whil s t the 
engineer's section of the Burn Tunnel(Fig.22) shows tha t the s outhern half of 
the tunne l passed through Nar Hill Beds a considerable portion of which are 
arenaceous. 
Near Heathfield the beds are affected by a f ault t hus accounting 
fo r their failure to form a long di p slope outcrop here, but they r eappear on 
the other side of the hill above Ashfoldside Be ck where they are only fragment-
arily exposed. Thus 2 feet of shale with a thin bed of flaggy sands tone 
cro pping out in the stream near Westfield House (1 32667) constitutes the only 
exposure of the group between Heathfield a nd Pateley Bridge . 
~a s t s i de of Nidderdale - The outcrop of the group forms a thin band do wn the 
eas tern flank of Nidderdale , but exposures on the whole are poor a nd pe r mit 
of only passing comment. 
The lower part is seen in Lul Be ck compri s ing a seri e s of micaceous 
shal e s with thin bands of chalybite nodules and flaggy sands tone. Two other 
beds of medium grained sandstone occur higher in the succession, most of which 
i s obscured, but an interesting observation concerns the disturbed s trata in 
He lks Wood . The section suggests a fault, but supporting evidence for i. line 
of dislocation is not forthcoming from the surrounding ground and therefore the 
di s turbed dip must be related to movement initiated by solifluction forces . 
The group is bext seen in Ryerbeck Gill where the basal beds a r e 
exposed and mainta in a similar lithology to the compa r ab le horizon in Lul Be ck. 
A 
B 
The flaggy sandstones present in the Nar Hill Beds frequently 
contain organic trails on their bedding surfaces. Two contrasting 
types of these trails are featured here, the one above being almost 
certainly associated with annelid moveaents. 
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Passing southwards, numerous impersistent features occur at this stratigraphic 
level above Gouthwaite reservoir indicating interca lated sands tone beds , one 
of which is exposed in Yates Wood(145685) and consists of medium grained 
spe ckled sandstone, but otherwise no exposures were found until the Old Quarry , 
Wath(146684). Here the basal 30 feet of the group are seen, consisting of 
shal e s with thin, lenses of flaggy sands tone. The complementary part of the 
succession is partially exposed in Dauber Gill whe r e it i s seen to consist 
entirely of shales apart fro m a bed of sandstone, calcareous at the top , near 
the middle . Chalybite nodules also occur in the shales near the top, 30 ' of 
which are exposed below Sigsworth Grange . Nothing further is seen of the 
division before it passes underground near Pateley Bridge , but the horizon was 
encountered in the borehole at Aldfield and Sawley and r e appears at the surface 
near Risplith in the form of a faulted inlier. 
The problem of establishing the base mf t he divi s ion in the Aldfield 
borehole(Fig.22) has already been reviewe d in Chapter VI where the case is 
stat ed for accepting the thick bed of limestone near the mi ddl e of the log as 
the equivalent of the Colsterdale limes tone. If this is correct, the greater 
part of the 180 f ee t of shales overlying the limes tone mus t be referred to the 
Nar Hill Beds , here consisting of an uppe r and lowe r series of shales separated 
by an arenaceous horizon. Thin beds of limestone also occur in the lower half, 
whilst above this, chalybite nodules are infrequently pre sent, and a further bed 
of medium grained sandstone occurs just be low the to p. 
In the Sawley borehole a comparable problem of defining the limits 
of the formation also turns on the identification of the Col s terdale Marine 
Series. Proceeding on the interpretation favoured in Chapter VI, the Nar Hill 
Beds are 210 feet thick here and composed essentially of dark soft micaceous 
shales separated by a thick bed of grey shelly limes tone near the middle. 
Three marine horizons were penetrated by the borehole at thi s level, but 
unfortunately no coring was done and therefore palaeontological interpretation 
i s severely i mpaired and as a consequence correlation made i mpracticable. 
In the vicinity of Risplith the First Brimham Grit is knovm to 
Occur a short distance from Grantley Hall in a quarry ove rlooking the River 
Skell(24669l) . Less than a mile south wes t of thi s point the Aldfield borehole 
penetrated Follifoot Shale at the surf ace, indicating that the t wo localities 
are separated by a fault. Passing through Gill Beck(249688), this fault brings 
to the surface Nar Hill Beds, the lov. er part of which are exposed in the stream. 
Dark grey pyritic shales with chalybite nodules constitute the section, less 
than 20 feet thick, but unfortunately the successful manner in which the drift 
cover obliterates the solid geology, this outcrop is all that is seen of the 
beds in this vicinity, except for 2' of micaceous shales in the stream by the 
Blackamoor's Head Inn(242685). 
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CHAPTER VIII 
(I'RE FOLLIF'OOT GRITS 
The Nar Hil l Beds arE: succee Cle d by a dominantly HI'enaCeous group, 
easily divide ' into t io pers istent s andstones separated by a parting of shale 
over most of t heir outcrop . The l owe r one of t hese s ands tone s was f irst named 
the "Top Grit" by Newbold(MS.1805) , but Phillips (1 836) did not per petuate t h is 
name , including the bed in his " Uppe r Plate Group" and t he r emaining strata 
in his " Upper Grit Group". Some 40 year s later the Prima r y Geological Survey 
pro posed the term " Grits of Follifoot Ri dge " for t hi s group and it i s t his 
t erm t hat has r emained t o the pr esent day modified only by the abbrevi a tion 
to "Follifoot Grits". Subsequent vlO r kers however have i n cor porated a pr e ceding 
qualifier "upper" or "lower" to identify t he t wo arenaceous horizons , t hough 
t he shal es ar e s till known as the " Follifoot Shales". 
Dakyns (1 890 , 1893) was the f irs t to give a gene ral outline of 
the lithology and field occurrence of the se beds and since his time virtually 
no new information with r e spect to thi s area has been added . The surrounding 
ground however has been dealt with in detail and pr ovides a background to the 
r egional variations a t this l evel . Thus in Upper ~ i dde rdale(Wi lson , 1957) 
t he Lowe r Follifoot Gri t t hickens l ocally from 11 feet t o 75 fe e t, at Gre enhow 
(Dunham and Stubblefield , 1 945) it mainta ins a constant 40 to 50 feet, a t 
Si monseat it is 80 fe e t thick and f arther sout h s till, i n t he country covered 
by Geologica l Sheet 70 (Leeds Memoir) it var i es fro m 50 to 150 feet t hick . 
The changes a r e no l ess spectacular i n the upper s andstone and the parting of 
shale, though the latter i s better kno~n for the marine f auna occurring ne ar 
the base of the division. This i s char~ct erised by the goni atite Homoceras 
beyrichianum, a form that has been found in as wi dely separated localities as 
Uppe r Nidderdale( Wilson, 1957) and De rbyshire (Hudson and Cotton , 1943) and 
therefore serves as a useful marker horizon. Over this r egi on the lithology 
i s on the whole fairly consistent, t he arenaceous beds being medi um to coar se 
grained quartzitic s ands tones with occasiona l shale partings and coals , whilst 
the shales are usual ly grey mudstones . In Upper Nidderda le( Wilson, 1957) 
however, the Upper Follifoot Grit deteriorates into a series of ganisters and 
Shales and there correct interpretation was made po ssible only by the discovery 
of the Homoceras fauna in the sequence. 
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Stratigraphy 
The Follifoot Grits comprise a clearly defined sequence of an 
upper and lower bed of sands tone s eparated by shales. In terms of the 
goniatite succession, the boundary between the E 2 Stage and the H Stage is 
arbitrarily drawn at the base of the Lower Follifoot Grit and between t he H 
st age and the R 1 stage at the base of t he Cayton Gill Shales , so that t he 
whole of this group is referred to the Sabdenian Stage of t he Namurian . The 
beds vary in thickness from 100 feet to 360 feet and for convenience are best 
divided into their three main lithological units, here described in ascending 
order . 
Lower Follifoot Grit - This bed has an extensive latera l outcrop in the area 
described in this account . It forms the capping to Meugher and Great Stangate 
in the west, gradually descending towards Nidderdale in the form of a long 
di p slope outcrop on Raygill House and Heathfield moors . It runs dovm the 
eastern flank of Nidderdale, being displaced by the North Craven Fault near 
Pateley Bridge and quickly reappears at the surface a short distance to the 
south. From here it can be traced down the valley of the Nidd to Dacre, 
pas s ing underground to the east but reappearing at the surface in the Risplith 
inlier. 
The bed varies from 30 to 130 feet in thickness. In the north it 
is nearly 90 feet thick near Lofthouse, but thins gradually towards Wath 
reaching a minimum of 30 feet in that district. To the west it thickens 
slightly, averaging 40 feet on Heathfield Moor, whilst to the south it thickens 
rapidly, attaining a maximum of more than 130 feet near Smelthouses. This 
must be a localised area of subsidence however, because farther east at 
Aldfield and Sawley it is only 30 feet thick. 
The formation consists of three main lithological types, which 
appear to have no definite relationship to each other in either time or s pace. 
These are quartzitic sandstone, felspathic sandstone and subgreywacke, each 
ranging in grain size from coarse to fine and presumably grading into each 
other. Shale partings are common throughout the sequence and of random 
distribution , never exceeding 10 feet in thickness and occasionally of 
demonstrably lenticular form. Plant remains are also common, sometimes being 
so abundant as to make the rock a highly carbonaceous sandstone, whilst a coal 
occurs near the base. This coal is probably the equivalent of the Thornthwaite 
Coal mentioned by Dakyns(1893) from the area to the south. False bedding is 
not as characteristic of this formation as other Millstone Grit horizons, 
likewise pebbly sandstones are also rare, the rock genera lly being a well 
, 
sorted s andstone composed of sub-rounded grains. A fe a ture seen in hand 
specimens however, is small graded bedding, but this i s usually of confined 
occurrence only and can never be traced very far in the field. 
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On account of its locally pure quartz content, the Lowe r F'ollifoot 
Grit is quarried for silica near Smelthouses, though it may be noted that 
lithological varia tions (increasing felspar and carbonaceous content) severely 
impair its suitability for commercial processes. Other natural properties 
are responsible for its extensive use as a building stone, chiefly for walling 
purposes, but occas ionally also for house construction. 
'rhe Follifoot Shale is on the whole a very poorly exposed horizon. It occurs 
wes t of Nidderdale in the upper r eaches of Ramsgill Beck and Burn Gill as well 
as east of Nidderdale averaging 25 feet in thickness throughout, locally 
thinning to as little a8 13 feet. South of Pateley Bridge the bed thickens 
rapidly achieving a maximum of 90 feet in the vicinity of Smelthouses, but 
t his quickly decreases to the east, south and west fro m here. 
In lithology, the bed is usually a monotonous grey sandy shale, 
occas ionally less silty and then containing chalybite nodules . No indications 
of the marine band containing Homoceras beyrichianum have been f ound in this 
area, but this is attributed to the poor exposure at t hi s level and not to its 
non occurrence. It is noted however that a marine band was encountered in 
t he Sawley borehole(Fig .21) at this horizon and this may well be the lateral 
equivalent of the band found at Blubberhouses(Hudson, 1938) and Upper Ni dderdale 
(Wilson, 1957), though in the abesence of cores the suggestion i s inconclusive . 
The Upper Follifoot Grit can be tra ced throughout the area described in t his 
account, though as noted by Wi1son(1957) it degener a t es to the north into a 
series of ganisters and shales. It occurs west of Nidderdale where it is only 
15 feet thick on Gouthwaite Moor and consis ts of medium grained flaggy sandstone, 
gani s teroid towards the top, whilst on the eastern flank of the dale it 
thickens from 25 feet ne ar Lofthouse to 40 feet in Lul Be ck, maintaining this 
t hickness to Pateley Bridge. White quartzitic sandstone i s the dominant 
lithology here, more flaggy and ganisteroid towards the top , suggestive of a 
transitional stage between the massive beds farther south and the Ganister 
Series(Wilson, 1957) in the north. 
'South of Pate1ey Bridge the bed thickens r a pidly to 80 feet near 
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Wilsill, 100 feet near Smelthouses and 140 feet above New York , t he reafter 
in a southerly direction maintaining a thickness of 130 f eet . To the wes t 
near Heyshaw, boreholes indicate a t hickness of 80 feet fo r the group whil s t 
to the east(Sawley borehole) 70 fe e t i s an approximate fi gure, but t his 
de creases northwar ds to 35 fe e t ne ar Risplith . West of the dal e t he bed forms 
a broad band parallel . i th the valley', which, increasing in l a tera l extent 
southwar ds eventually forms an ext en s ive dip s lope outcrop in the environs of 
Heyshaw and Dacre . A similar broad banded outcrop occurs eas t of the dale and 
can be traced as far south as Burnt Yates, passing underground to the north, 
but reappearing at the surface in Lurk Beck, Thornton Beck, Spa Gi ll and 
Cayton Gill. 
As in the case of the Lower Follifoot Grit, the Upper Follifoot 
Grit is composed of three dominant lithological types, viz. felspathic sandstone, 
quartzitic sandstone and subgreywacke . The former appears to predominate, but 
it seems likely that they grade laterally into each other. Each i s evenly 
gr aded , the quartzitic sands tone consisting of up to 99·9~ quartz in the form 
of a sutured mosaic of interlocking grains, whilst the felspathic sandstone 
contains up to 11% of felspar, chiefly microcline and microperthite, but a 
Significant proportion of plagioclase, near oligloclase in composition is 
usually present . The onlt other mineral of importance i s mica, occurring as 
flakes of white mica and hydrobiotite in all three rocks, locally in abundant 
amounts though particularly so in the subgr eywacke. This is t he least common 
lithological type at this horizon and indeed almost confined to Spa Gill near 
Fountains Abbey. It is easily recognised in the field by it s limonitic stained 
surface and invariable fine to medium grain size and is characterised by a 
decreasing proportion of quartz(av . 75%) and an increasing proportion of 
fel spar mica and clay minerals . 
Also like the Lower Follifoot Grit, shale partings a re common 
t hroughout the sequence, never exceeding 10 feet 10 inches in thickness and 
occasionally containing chalybite nodules. Thin coals are also developed 
locally near the base as well as the co~~ercially valuable ganister, exploited 
near Smelthouses. 
An important discovery during the present re-survey has been the 
occurrence of a £ossiliferous phase towards the top of the division. This has 
been noted in the upper few feet of the bed near Dacre and in loose blocks 
east of Brimham Rocks , in both cases the fos s ils being unidentifiable. The 
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sandstone is only sparsely fos sil iferous, well worn brachiopods and lamelli-
branchs being the chief forms , but they weather quickly and in t heir fresh 
condition are only extracted with difficulty. The origin of these fo ssils is 
not certain, they being either indigenous or derived. Their worn condition 
supports the latter explanation, but their position a short distance below the 
Cayton Gill Shell Bed suggests them to be the precursors of the marine 
conditions which characterised the deposition of that formation. 
Details 
Lower Follifoot Grit 
Area wes t of Nidderdale: north of the N.Craven Fault - The most westerly 
outcrop of the Lower Follifoot Grit occurs on Meugher(044705) where the highest 
ground is composed of this bed. Large blocks of coarse quartzitic sandstone 
r es t on the surface of the hill and indicate a thickness of 35 feet for the 
division here, the base coinciding with a prominent feature. The strata dip 
to the east, reappea ring the other side of Backstean Gill on Great Stangate 
where for much of their extensive outcrop they form a featureless peat covered 
dip slope. They are more than 40 feet thick here consisting essentially of 
COarse quartzitic sandstone, though the felspar content becomes appreciable 
in the crags on Henstone Band. The base of t he group is exposed in West Gill, 
Blayshaw Gill and the tributaries of Ramsgill Beck where it is a very Coarse 
(av. grain size 2 mm.) current bedded sandstone enclosing shale tragments and 
f erruginous nodules. The bed becomes finer grained upwards, but passes ;" 
abruptly into the Coarse quartzitic sandstone which forms Aircliffe Crags and 
Henstone Band Crags, eminences standing out boldly on the moor. Three faults 
all down throwing to the south affect the outcrop in this vicinity resulting in 
an outlier on Brown Hill and the preservation of Cayton Gill Beds on Gouthwaite 
Moor. 
From Henstone Band Side the formation runs down Combes Hill towards 
Ashfoldside Beck and Heathfield Moor, but it can be traced down the other side 
of Raygill House oor also. Coarse quartzitic sandstone is exposed in the 
tributary streams of Sower Beck(062692) where it is brecciated by the fault 
in close proximity to the north and can be seen again in Combes Rush, this 
time slightly felspathic. The upper tributaries of Ashfoldside Beck all 
contain outcrops of thinly bedded flaggy sandstone, medium grained and 
frequently ganisteroid. The bed is thrown up by a fault just east of North 
Grain, but continues dovm Heathfield M.oor towards Ni dderdale retaining a 
simila~ lithology and averaging 40 feet thick. 
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On Raygill House I,ioor, t he division appears in Ramsgill Beck in 
f aulted r e l a tions with the Nar Hill Beds and consi~ting of mas s ive and fl aggy 
medium gr a ined sands tone, locally ganisteroid and brecciated . The basal beds 
fo r m a seri es of crags on t he hil l side south of t he s tre am and are well 
expose d in one of t he dee ply i ncised tribut aries t hat descend from the moor . 
Only blocks of coarse sands tone occur in Cros s Gil l and on the di p slope 
outcrop of Broadstone Ri gg further eas t, but they are particularly abundant in 
thi s latter loca lity and cons ist of bleached gani s t ero i d sands tone. Raygill 
House Wig Stones are a group of crags composed of mas s ive current bedded 
quar t zitic sands tone disposed in t he form of a prominent landmar k and r e f erred 
to the upper part of the f or mation. 
The lowe r beds of the divi sion ar e we ll di spl ayed in Colthous e 
Gill, overlying the Nar Hill Beds in t he banks of the s tream for more t han 
+ a mile before they themse lves become the bed rock of the s tre am . Flaggy 
gani s t eroid sands tone i s the domine~t lithology , but t owards the top the s trata 
become Coarser and are now i n the form of poorly cemented s ands tone stained 
with limonite along the joint planes and folded on a minor s cale. 
An a l most complete section i s exposed in Burn Gill and Burn Gr a in 
cons i st ing of mas s ive current bedded sandstone with a lens of shale 1 feet 
8 i nche s t hick ne ar the base and local areas of medium gr aine d s ands t one . The 
beds dip to the east forming an extensive di p slope on Heathfield Moor, but 
exposures are poor and apart from the basal section on Burn Edge(Plate I X) 
confined to blocks of medium gr a ined sandstone on the surface. Be t we en here 
and Pateley Bridge the formation occurs as two outliers , one between Ashfoldside 
Be ck and Brandstone Beck and the other a short distance farthe r east on Ladies 
Ri ggs . It has been quarried in both localities , where it is a consistent 
medium grained quartzitic sandstone , but glacial action has obscured the bas~l 
feature and considerable difficulty is encountered in accurately placing this 
on the ground. 
The faulted ground west of Pateley Bridge i s partially composed of 
t his bed, but very little of it is exposed at the surface, the outcrops being 
Confined to blocks of medium grained sandstone by the side of the s mall reservoir 
on Strawberry Hill(157652) and blocks of coarse orthoquartzite on t he road 
below Red Brae Bank(15665l). 
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East side of Nidderdale, north of Pateley Bridge - The Lower Follifoot Grit is 
prominently displaced by the Lofthouse fault on the eastern flank of Nidderdale 
(118739) and south of that structure forms a line of crags composed of current 
bedded quartzitic sandstone. The bed can be traced through Horse Helks 
(125722) where the crags of coarse sandstone are 20 feet hi gh to Lul Beck by 
a prominent feature at the base. Here, the formation i s well expo sed , being 
nearly 90 feet t hick and forming cliffs of white orthoquartzite flanking the 
stream for several hundred yards. It runs southwards fro m here and is quarried 
at t wo loca lities near Mount Pleasant Farm. In the northernmost quarry , 21 
fe e t of coarse current bedded felspa thic sandstone, dispos ed in beds up to 3 
f eet 6 inches thick and separ a ted by more thinly bedded fl aggy bands include 
a 6 inch shale parting 4 feet from the top . The other quarry, also near the 
base of the division i s made up of well bedded fl aggy medium grained sands tone, 
apparently used in time past for roof slates. The beds t hin to the south and 
in Byerbeck Gill whilst not exposed can only be about 40 fe e t thick . They 
have a marked northerly dip above Swinelops Wood probably the r esult of the 
f ault in the neighbourhood and the scree of blocks which rests on the surf ace 
of the outcrop suggests a further decrease in thickness to 35 feet. The 
formation is not seen again before the Old Quarry in Tenement Wood(14l688 ) 
where 24 feet of sandstone are exposed, t he lower half flaggy and medium 
gr ained, the upper coarse and in thicker beds. In Dauber Gill a little over 
30 feet of mas s ive medium grained sub-greywacke containing some thin s hale 
partings constitutes the hori zon and crops out in the stream and as blocks on 
t he hillside above. Between here and Pateley Bridge exposures a re poor and 
confined to 5 feet of flaggy ganisteroid sandstone on Bishopside Brae(153678) 
and blocks of medium grained sands tone on Silver Hill(153666). 
Nidderdale, south of the North Craven Fault - The bed i s displ a ced by the North 
Craven Fault and south of Pateley Bridge is first seen in an Old Quarry by 
Castlestead Farm(167647) where the following section, near the top of t he 
diVision is exposed. 
15' 11--11 coarse massive quartzitic sandstone 
l' It" black carbonaceous shale 
13' 1 11 coarse massive slightly fels pathic sandstone 
Massive beds of sandstone are also seen in t he banks of the Mill 
Race by Glasshouses Mill and farther downstream in the banks of the River Ni dd 
(179639) where the following section was measured 
12' fine grained sandstone, flaggy in parts 
9' shale 
3' 9 " well bedded fine grained sandstone 
4 .l.1t 2 shale 
I' 3 It well bedded fine grained sandstone 
4' 3 " grey shale 
The bed passes underground here, but is throvm up by a fault to 
the north and r eappears in Ri ghouse Gill , Smelthouses where just above the 
village , flaggy sandstone is folded into a series of steep anticlines i n the 
bed of the s tream, attesting to the nearby dislocations . Coarse pebbly 
fe l spathic sandstone i s the dominant lithology farther upstream appearing in 
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t he fo rms of crags on both sides of the beck. The format ion has been exploi ted 
for its pure silica content in thi s vicinity , in which connection extensive 
quarrying opera tions are noV! t aking place above t he stream. The main quarry 
face i s approxi mately 25 fe e t high , r eveal ing varia tion in grain size from f ine 
t o coarse in a r ock mainly pure orthoquartzite, but l ocally slightly felspathic. 
Areas rich in plant r emains , ri pple mar ked surfaces and shale lenses , some 
very carbonaceous all occur in the section and hinder the straightforward 
exploitation of t he rock . Several boreholes we re originally sunk by the 
Company to ascertain the r ese rves of s ilica rich rock at their di sposal and 
these have in turn provided invaluable i nformation about li t holigical vari ation 
within the formation. They (Fig. 2S) indi cate t hat t he bed is a t leas t 130 feet 
t hick here and subject to very r api d changes both in grain size and the incoming 
of shale lenses. Carbon rock, ie. areaS rich in plant remains occur t hroughout 
the sequence, but only one coal is pr e sent, near t he base . An interesting 
feature of these borehole logs is the evidence they provide to support a fault , 
already suggested by other factors in the neighbourhood . Thus the s trata 
encountered in hole 6 demonstrably differ from the other holes west of it, 
indicating a line of dislocation between it and them. Thi s fault combined with 
ano ther displ a ces the out drop to the south , the bed being next seen in the 
val ley of the Nidd below Low Laithe . 
East of the river Nidd exposures are limited , but between Low 
Laithe and Summerbridge fairly frequent outcrops indicate a variation from 
medium grained orthoquartzite to very Coarse felspathic sandstone. A small 
quarry occurs at the entrance to New York Mills exposing 10 fe e t of medi um 
gr ained orthoquartzite. South of this blocks of coarse quartzitic sands tone 
with a sugary texture occur on the surface in Clough Gill(203618) and below 
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Dowgill Farm, a short distance to the south. Wes t of the Nidd the formation 
has an extensive outcrop , once again varying from medium grained orthoquartzite 
to very coarse fel spathic sandstone. It has been quarried in Gill Wood 
(193626) where 15 fe e t of massive well jointed sands tone are still displayed 
in the quarry face and the railway line south east of this was cut through a 
comparable lithology. A short distance to the south the bed appears in Smel t 
Maria Dike above Dacre Banks and farther south still by Low Hall Farm, 15 feet 
of coarse slightly felspathic sandstone occur in the banks of the River Nidd. 
Several boreholes for water in this vicinity have penetrated the 
group and whilst providing little additional information about lithology serve 
as a guide to the thickness of the bed(the borehole logs are r ecorded in the 
Appendix). Thus 90 feet of yellow sandstone were encountered in a hole at 
East Heads Farm, Wilsill(190643), t mile west of the Silica QUarries Smelthouses; 
95 feet of hard sandstone were penetrated by a borehole at the Royal Oak Hotel, 
Dacre(197619) , and the formation was just entered by the holes at Lanefoot 
Road Quarry(1836l3) and Dinmore Farm, Burnt Yates(2~1608). 
The formation passes underground to the east, but re-
appears in a faulted inlier near Risplith . It was also included in the list 
of strata passed through by the boreholes at Aldfield and Sa ~'ley . In the 
inlier the beds dip steeply to the north, exposures being confined to 2 feet 
of medium grained speckled sandstone in Hungate Dike(234689), but the Aldfield 
borehole(Fig.22) is sited i mile S. W. of this and passed through 44 feet of 
fine to coarse grained felspathic sandstone with a coal near the top. At 
Sawley (Fig.2l), 2 miles farther south the group has changed little, being 40 
feet thick and composed of white pebbly sandstone separated by a shale parting 
near the middle . 
Follifoot Shale 
Area north of Pateley Bridge West of Nidderdale the Follifoot Shale has a 
thin outcrop on Gouthwaite and Raygill House Moors, its most we sterly occurrence 
being in Ramsgill Beck where it averages 25 fe et thick and consists of grey 
unfossi1iferous shale. It is only partially exposed here and is not seen 
again until Burn Gill where it maintains a similar lithology, though it has 
thinned to 13 feet. Further indications of the bed west of Nidderdale are 
limited to fragments of black s~ale on the cliff below Red Brae Bank(15665l) 
before it is displaced by the North Craven Fault near Pateley Bridge . 
East of Nidderdale exposures are also limited, but 18' of grey 
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shale in Lul Beck are referred to the division, the total thickness of it 
being about 25 feet in this vicinity. Between here and Pateley Bridge the bed 
retains a fairly constant thickness, but is nowhere exposed at the surface, 
except for shale fragments on Bishopside Brae(153678), its only indication on 
the surface of the outcrop being an occasionally developed marshy slack. 
Area south of Pateley Bridge - South of the North Craven Fault the Follifoot 
Shale is rarely exposed at the surface, its main indications be ing from 
boreholes and the outcrop of the t wo Follifoot Grits above and below. Fragments 
of black shale occur 100 yards north of Castlestead Farm(166648), but other-
wi se no exposure occurs in the valley of the Nidd, nor indeed we st of the 
river. The bed appears to thicken rapidly when traced to the south east from 
Pateley Bridge attaining a maximum of nearly 90 feet in the vicinity of 
Smelthouses, thereafter thinning to about 50 feet near Dacre. The t wo 
boreholes(Appendix) at Sunny House Farm(1926l0) and Dinmore Farm(24l608) 
indicate that the group is over 60 feet t h ick west of Dacre and composed of 
blue/grey shale, whilst near Burnt Yates 47 feet of beds are referred to t he 
division. 
The horizon is brought to the surfa ce the othe r side of Brimham 
Rocks in Shaw Beck(221645), but only 3 feet 8 inche s of it appear, consi s ting 
of grey s hale with calcareous nodules. Farther east near Dobson House, 
Bi shop Thornton(267645) a s mall inlier occurs, but once again only fragment s 
of gr ey shale a re seen. 
No surface exposures of the bed occur in the Ri splith inlier , 
but grey sandy shale was t he first hori zon pene trated by the Al dfiel d borehole 
(Appendix). The bed is about 40 fe e t here , but t hins to the south because 
only 22 feet of Follifoot Shale were encountered in the Sawley borehole 
(APpendix) . A marine band was found near the base, but no coring was done s o 
palaeontological details are unava ilable to support an ext ensi on of the 
Homoceras fauna to this area . The shales seem to pass upwar ds through inter-
bedded sandstone and shales into the overlying Follifoot Grit and make pr eci se 
definition of the boundary difficult. 
Upper Follifoot Grit 
Area north of Pa teley Bridge We st of I-lidder dale t he Upper Follifoot Grit 
has a long dip slope outcrop on Gouthwaite Moor averaging 1 5 feet in t hickness 
and on the whole well exposed. It is first seen in Ramsgill Beck cons isting 
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of medium graine d greenish flaggy sandstone, a lithology which it r e tains 
unaltered elsewhere in this vicinity, except in Burn Gill where it becomes 
ganisteroid towards the top. Blocks of s andstone lie s ca ttered over the moor 
surface and there appear to have a more mas s ive form than i n the peat incised 
streams . 
East of Nidderdale the formation is a pe r sistent horizon first 
seen just south of the Lofthouse Fault(120727) where it has an intermittent 
f eature a t its base, generally accompanied by a line of crags composed of white 
fe lspathic sandstone. The bed is only about 25 feet thick near the f ault, 
but thickens to just under 40 feet in Lul Beck where, like in Sypeland Gill, 
the basal part of the division i s we ll exposed . Flagey fine gr a ined quartzitic 
sandstone is the dominant lithology, becoming more massive towards the top and 
therefore responsible for the two waterfalls below the Masham road. 
The beds continue to the south and are next seen near Mount 
Pleasant Farm(132717) where 6 feet of white quartzitic sandstone are exposed 
in the face of a small quarry. Along much of the outcrop between Lul Be ck 
and Byerbeck Gill exposures are limited, control over the boundaries of the 
bed and any lithological variation being therefore almost wholly de pendent on 
the scattered blocks of quartzitic s andstone at the surface. Crags of white 
sandstone occur in the cliffs above Byerbeck Gill and also intermittently 
bet ween there and Dauber Gi l l indicating a fairly constant thickness and 
li t hology. South of Dauber Gill, below Yeadon Farm(154678) the strata are 
downthrown to the south by the Wath Fault and in this vicinity an old quarry 
reveals 20 feet of steeply dipping fine grained quartzitic s andstone. Between 
here and Pateley Bridge 3 feet 5 inches of medium gr a ined speckled sandstone 
ar e exposed on Bishopside Brae (154673) and 6 feet of fine grained ganisteroid 
sandstone on Silver Hill(156666), but otherwise nothing further i s seen, 
nOrth of the North Craven Fault. 
Ar ea south of Pateley Bridge - We st of Nidderdale t he Upper Follifoot Grit 
for ms a broad banded outcrop parallel with the valley, which increasing in 
lateral extent southwards eventually forms an extensive dip s lope in the 
environs of Heyshaw and Dacre . Apart from blocks of white quartzitic sandstone 
in Bale Hill Rush(l80637) and the railway cutting near Harewell Hall(187638) 
however little is seen of the bed north of Low Laithe, but south and west of 
t hat village indications of it are abundant . It was formerly quarried near 
Ingleby Siding where 8 fe e t of coarse slightly felspathic sandstone are still 
visible in the quarry f a ce and sandstone of a similar lithology crops out 
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intermittently in the bed of Loftshaw Gill. A feature of this latter section 
is the occurrence of a thin shale parting towar ds the top of the formation 
which contains randomly distributed cha l ybite nodules. Sout h of thi s gill 
t he strata are thrown up to the south by a fault running parallel with the 
stream and it is in this r egion tha t crags and ol d Quarries are most abundant. 
The beds are mas s ive, individual posts being several fe e t in thickne s s and for 
t he mos t part composed of coa rse, locally pebbly fel s pa thic sands tone, though 
me dium grained Quartzitic sandstone is also common. They dip to t he east, 
but just west of Heyshaw this r egional dip flatten s out and becomes a wes terly 
one on Nanny Black Hill indicating a subsidiary fol d axis a t right angles to 
t he main structure of the Simonsea t anticline . 
Passing to the east the formation is nex t seen in North Woods 
whe re it is bounded on three sides by faults and t he Cayton Gill Be ds on the 
othe r. Medium grained orthoQuartzite i s the consistent lithologica l t ype here 
broken only by a 2 fe e t shale parting in Loftshaw Gill and a 10 feet 10 i nches 
parting in Smelt Maria Dike. A feature of outstanding interest in this 
vic inity is the di s covery of a fos s iliferous phase in the upper few fe e t of 
t he f or mation above Smelt )~ria Dike(19062l). Well worn brachio pods and 
l amellibranchs are t he chief fo ssils, uni dentifiable be cause of wea t her ing , 
but indicative of t he onset of the mar ine conditions tha t cha racterised t he 
depo s ition of the Cayton Gill Beds. 
West of Dacre much of t he gr ound i s rough pasture cove r ed with 
large blocks of fine to coarse graine d felspa thic s andstone, s evera l time s 
se en in Quar r y sections. The Quarry at Horse Pas t ure Cr ags (Pl a te XI) ma y be 
sai d to be typical of others in this di s trict, 30 fe e t of well j ointed medium 
grained slightly felspathic sands tone constituting t he s ection. The s a ndstone 
i s f alse bedded and overlain by an 8 feet shale parting a pparently succee ded 
by more sandstone farther north. The beds dip to t he east a t a steady 10 to 
16 degrees and can be traced right down the hillside to the =1.ive r Nidd , the 
ground slope approximately coinciding with the s tra t a l di p . This dip s lope 
outcrop means that only the upper part of the forma tion is expose d at t he 
surfa ce so t hat no estimate of the thicknes s can be given, but the borehole 
at Lanefoot Road Quarry(Appendix) passed through more t han 80 f ee t of beds 
referr ed to this horizon. This borehole log together with t he one a t Sunny 
House Farm(Appendix) indicates the common occurrence of shale partings 
t hroughout the seQuence of s andstones, one of which is exposed in a little 
The section of the U,pper ~llifoot Grit exposed at Horse pasture 
Quarr,y, ~re(179609). The quarzy face is more than )0' high and 
shows the beds dippiDg in a northerly direction. 
PI. XI 
gulley near Hill Top Farm(191618). 
East of Nidderdale little i s se en of t he Upper Follifoot Grit 
bet ween Pateley Bridge and Smelthouses though it i s apparent tha t the bed 
t hickens from 40 feet near Pateley Bridge to more t han 80 fe e t near Wilsill, 
t hi nning again slightly near Ri ghouse Gill. Blocks of coars e qua rt zitic 
sandstone crop out on t he hillside below Brimham Rocks in t he vicinity of Lo Vl 
'Nood and High Wood Farm(204647) indicating a t hi ckne s s of t he order of 100 
f ee t for the formation there. Thi s increases further to t he south attaining 
a maximum of 140 fe e t above New York. 
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The basal beds are well exposed in Granny Wood Quarry near Low 
Laithe where they are exploited for ganister, a lithology well developed here. 
'rhe quarry is in close proximity to a powerful fault t hus accounting for t he 
st ee p northerly dip exhibited here as well as a slight amount of s lickens iding . 
The following section was measured here and i s quoted in full to give some 
i dea of the lithological variation a t this level. 
section , 
7' 4 11 mas s ive fine to coarse grained pebbly quartzitic sands tone 
l' 1 11 black carbonaceous shale 
1";-11 fine grained sa nds tone It" coal 
l i lt ganisteroid sandstone 
2 It coal 
8 " white fine grained ganisteroid sandstone 
8 " coal 
l' 1" fine grained ganisteroid carbonaceous sandstone 
2' 4" coarse, locally pebbly quartzitic sandstone 
It " black carbonaceous shale 
4' 5" grey fine grained sands tone - locally ganisteroid 
1 tt shale 
5' 10 " grey fine gra ined sandstone occa s ional l a r ge quartz grains . 
3 tI shale 
l' 4t" fine grained ganisteroid sandstone 
3t " micaceous carbonaceous shale 
2' 7 tI coarse mas s ive pebbly sandstone - slightly fel s pathic 
Just above this quarry a further quarry reveals the following 
23' 4 It fine to COarse grained sandstone";' locally ganisteroid 
2' 0" obscured 
2' 0 It black carbonaceous shale 
3' 6" coarse massive locally pebbly sandstone 
2 t 8" fine grained sandstone) sandstone has slumped on shale ~ d •• 
3 " lens coal ) and is now rolled and mixed with it 
giving brecciated appearance. 
l' 10 ft coarse quartzitic sandstone 
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Blocks of coarse slightly felspathic sandstone occur along the 
eastern flank of the dale above the Harrogate road between Low Laithe and 
Hartwith enabling the approximate boundaries of the f ormation to be plotted 
and indicating that a thickness in excess of 130 feet is maintained over this 
distance. On Hartwith Hill the upper part of the f or mation is exposed in the 
form of pavement crags of white quartzitic sandstone, slickensided and 
noticeably ganisteroid. 
The strata are dis placed by a north-south fault near Hartwith and 
r eappear just above the Harrogate road by Spence Dam(228608). Large pavement 
crags, up to 12 feet high and of coarse pebbly quartzitic sandstone occur 
below the road and above Dinmore Farm(241608) where a borehole(Appendix) 
suggests that the bed has thinned to little more than 40 feet. The dip is to 
the east here, but a southerly component is demonstrably apparent by the 
occurrence of the formation in Lurk Beck(234624) and Thornton Beck (235634) to 
the north. Only the upper few feet of the division are exposed in these 
streams consisting of medium gra ined flaggy sandstone with an 8 feet parting 
of grey shale, 5 feet below the top. The formation also occurs lower down 
Thornton Beck(2746l8) where it is brought to the surface in the core of an 
anticline, but only blocks of slightly felspathic sandstone are exposed here. 
Just east of Brimham Rocks the formation crops out in Shaw Beck 
(219644~ and the wood adjacent to it there consisting of white quartzitic 
sandstone with a fossiliferous phase near the top_ This latter phase is only 
seen in blocks of the bed in the wood and once again whilst worn brachiopods 
and lamellibranchs are present, none are identifiable. 
Near Bishop Thornton a small inlier of t he bed occurs, poorly 
exposed however because of the variable drift cover. Blocks of fine grained 
spe ckled sandstone occur in Cishole Wood(273647) and on the road side by Dole 
Bank(276641), whilst in Barsneb Wood(279636) large blocks of ganisteroid 
sandstone litter the eastern flank of Cayton Gill. The Sawley borehole(Fig .21) 
Was sunk in this vicinity and serve~ as a valuable guide to thickness 
variation, though in the absence of cores,interpretation is necessarily 
tentative. At the site location the surface rocks are coarse felspathic 
sandstones, well exposed in nearby streams and almost certainly correctly 
referred to the First Brimham Grit. This horizon i s known to be a transgressive 
One and taking into consideration the surface evidence from surrounding areaS 
it would seem likely that here it rests on the Libishaw Shales, only three 
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fee t of which are present . The thick bed of sandstone below these shales is 
thought to r epresent the Uppe r Fo l lifoot Grit and t he Shell Bed , s e parat ed by 
some thin shales and passing downwar ds into t he Follifoot Shales . Thi s 
i nterpretation woul d mean t hat the Cpper Follifoo t Grit i s of the order of 70 
fe e t here and comprises a lowe r series of pebbly sandst ones with t hin shale 
partings and an upper group composed of fine gr a ined white sands t one . 
Farthe r north in the Ri splith inlier onl y about 40 fe e t of beds 
are r efer able to thi s formation and cro p out either side of Hungat e Gill. On 
the southern side of t he s tream ne ar Hazel Hill Farm(2 32685 ), 8 f eet of fine 
gr ai ned s lightly f elspathic sandstone ar e exposed i n the wood ove rlooking t he 
gill, whil s t on the othe r s i de an Old Quarry r eveals 15 fee t of medium gr a ined 
yel low felspa t hic s ands t one , di sposed i n massive beds . In this l a tter local ity 
glaci a l gr avel has penet rated gaping j oint s in the sandstone and overlies it 
al so . 
The Upper Follifoot Grit has an extens ive outcrop near Sawley, 
it s best exposures being in the banks of t he River Skel l between Spa Gill and 
Fount a ins Abbey . The positive i dentifica tion of the bed i n t hi s locality i s 
nade poss ible by t he di s cover y of t he Cayton Gill Shell Bed a t the t op of t he 
section, other wi se t he lithology deve lope d here would have sugges t ed clo ser 
compari son with t he Libi shaw Sands t one . irore than 70 fe e t of beds crop out 
in t he section , domi nantly sub gr eyv:acke i n lithol ogy and di sposed in the form 
of mas s ive and flaggy bands separ ated by i mper s i s t ent shal e partings . The 
succession in one of the s mall strc ams(263679) i s t ypical of t he section as a 
'Ihole and is quote d below I 
l ' 6" hard gani s teroid sandstone 
15' 3" mass ive medium grained sub greywacke 
l ' 3" shale 
5 ' 9" flaggy medi um grained sub greywacke 
15 ' 0" obscur ed 
5' 7" flaggy me dium grained sub greywacke 
5 ' 2" shale 
6 ' 0" flaggy sandstone with some more mass ive bands 
l ' 8" shale 
5 ' 9" massive me dium grained sub gr eywacke 
25 ' 0" flaggy medium graine d sandstone 
The upper part of the formation i s quarried at a pl a ce adjacent to 
the above stream a s well as in Wainforth Wood(265674 ) a short distance to the 
South , where 20 feet of disturbed quartzitic sands tone ar e now exposed . Blocks 
of qUartzitic sandstone also crop out on both sides of The Dean, the g l acial 
spillway leading from the Rive r Skell to rfur kington Beck . 
CHAPTER IX 
THE BEDS BETWEEN THE UPPER FOLLIFOOT GRIT 
AND THE FIRST BRIlmAM GRIT 
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The beds described in this chapter form one of the most distinctive 
and important stratigraphic units in the Millstone Grit of this area. They 
were first mentioned by Tute(1868) in his account of t he geology of the country 
near Ripon, an account both comprehensive and accurate in its detailed 
descriptions. Tute's observations centred around the Cayton Gill Beds, t hat 
peculiar shelly facies developed in this district between the Upper Foll~foot 
Grit and the First Brimham Grit. They resulted in a triple division of the 
marine sequence into an upper series of thin flags full of encrinites, a middle 
bed full of brachiopods and other fossils, and a lower bed of fine sandstone 
mottled with carbonaceous markings(presumably worm chewed) and characterised 
by Bellerophon costatus. The fossiliferous beds could be traced from Sawley 
in the north to Hampsthwaite in the south and Pateley Bridge in the west, 
apparently of local occurrence only, sugge sting deposition in a confined arm 
or estuary of the sea. A further paper by the same author(1886 ) listed the 
main localities where the beds are exposed at the surface as well as t he 
fo ssils extracted and identified, and indicated tha t the name "Cayton Gill 
Beds" originated with Fox Strangways in view of the excellent exposure of the. 
upper two beds of the sequence in Cayton Gill. 
The results of the primary geological survey we re published about 
this time and included the mapping of t .his horizon as a distinct unit, shown 
on the published maps in a separate colour. The detailed stratigraphy was not 
incorporated in a memoir, but Dakyns the chief surveyor, summarised the salient 
features in two short pape r s (1 890 , 1893) stating inter alia that two shell beds 
separated by shales could be traced in Nidderdale, the complete thickness 
averaging 55 feet. The next contribution came from Hind(1907) who gave a list 
of the fossils collected from the Shell Bed, a list which he later expanded and 
supplemented with a short paper(19l4) describing several new species. Eight 
of the faunal localities listed by Hind occur within the present area and each 
has been visited by the author, but most are now overgrown so that further 
collecting has rarely been possible. Hind dealt with the palaeontology of these 
beds, but the stratigraphy was the work of Bisat(19l4) in an area extending 
from Colsterdale in the north to Pateley Bridge and Fountains Abbey in the south. 
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Fib~re 12. Tabl e summari ing the varJ ing norrencl ature appli eG t c t he beds 
bet ween t he Lower Folli f oct Grit an t he .;5econd ; r ' Cri t by 
dif f er ent aut llor s . 
Bisat re-defined the term "Cayton Gill Beds" (Fig.12) to include all the strata 
between the Upper Follifoot Grit and a horizon 55 feet below the First Brimham 
Grit(Wilson, 1957). Tonks(1925) did not follow this connotation however and 
indeed confused the issue by excluding the lower beds(the Ganister Series of 
Wilson, 1957) and including the Bewerley Shales, a group specifically left out 
by Bisat. Two shell beds were identified by Bisat, the lower more persistent 
one he correlated with the main Shell Bed of areas to the south, whilst the 
upper one appeared to be a local development, but was subsequently correlated 
by Hudson(1939) with the Hard Beds of Simonseat. This latter correlation is 
at variance with Bisat's however, because in the same paper Hudson also equates 
the Hard Beds of Simonseat with the Shell Bed of Nidderdale. The term "Cayton 
Gill Beds" was restricted still further by Hudson, only the beds between the 
top of the Upper Follifoot Grit and the lower part of the Libishaw Shales being 
included. The Libishaw Sandstone and the upper part of the Libishaw Shales 
were placed in his Brimham Grit Group, whilst the Cayton Gill Beds were for the 
first time placed in the Follifoot Grit Group. Fossils were found in both the 
shales underlying the Shell Bed(the Cayton Gill Shales) and the Comb Hill Grit 
(the Capelshaw Shales) making possible a more accurate application of the zonal 
system to the Namurian of this area. 
Hudson's classification was largely followed by Jones(1943) though 
the boundary between the Brimham Grit Group and the Follifoot Grit Group was 
drawn at the top of the Upper Follifoot Grit, thus including all the strata 
described in this chapter in the former group. Jones's main contribution was 
concerned with the strata exposed in the Beamsley anticline, but in addition 
visits were paid to several quarries in the present area, from which comparative 
sections of the fossiliferous strata at this level were drawn up. His work waS 
quickly succeeded by Dunham and Stubblefield's(1945) account of the Greenhow 
area, once again supportin~ Hudson's correlation of the two fossiliferous 
sandstones, the upper rich in brachiopods and the lower in lamellibranchs with 
the two shell beds in Colsterdale. The Colsterdale sections have now been re-
SUrveyed by Wilson(1957) and as a result much of the uncertainty and confusion 
regarding the beds in that area has been dissolved. The upper shell bed of 
Bisat(19l4) has been shown to be the partial equivalent of the Libishaw 
Sandstone of Greenhow and Simonseat, whilst fossiliferous beds have been found 
at several other levels in the sequence. A revision of the nomenclature has 
also been suggested, several new names having been incorporated in the 
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10. Sketch section to illustrate the overst ep of the First Brimham Grit from 
Simonseat to Greenhow. 
succession, but the point of major importance is that the term "Cayton Gill 
Beds" has been discarded entirely save with reference to the Cayton Gill Shell 
Bed. Wilson , succession is shown in Fig.12. His terminology is retained 
almost unaltered in this account with the exception of the terms "Ganister 
Beds" and Capelshaw Shales", the former group being represented by the 
Follifoot Shale, Upper Follifoot Grit and Cayton Gill Shales(the term is 
Hudson's cf.1939). The shales underlying the First Brimham Grit however have 
been re-named the "Bewerley Shales" in view of a possible misinterpretation of 
the succession in the Simonseat anticline by Hudson(1939), first alluded to by 
Walker(1952). This author re-examined the section in Capelshaw Beck and found 
that 50 feet below the Capelshaw Shales, sandstone of the COarse pebbly type 
was i mmediately underlain by a series of fine to medium grained normal deltaic 
sandstones. Recalling the consistency of the Libishaw Sandstone and its lateral 
equivalent, the Addlethorpe Grit as a brown, flaggy, micaceous, fine to medium 
grained sandstone over a wide area in the Central Province (Upper Nidderdale, 
Wilson,1957; Greenhow, Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945; Rombalds Moor, Bradford 
Memoir and Leeds Memoir) as well as the unconformity at the base of the First 
Brimham Grit, already traced from Nidde rdale to Wharfedal e , he considered that 
the upper part of the Libishaw Sandstone was in fact the equivalent of the 
First Brimham Grit, whilst the Comb Hill Grit was the equivalent of the Second 
Brimham Grit (cf.Fig.lO). This interpretation is not without support on 
faunal grounds either, as witnessed by a comparison of the fauna obtained from 
the Capelshaw Shales(Hudson, 1939) and the shales above the Caley Crags Grit 
(equivalent of the First Brimham Grit} on Rombalds Moor(Stephens et. a1. 1942). 
Reticuloceras reticulatum and Homoceras striolatum are forms common to both 
horizons, and both also occur in the shales between the Lower and Upper Plumpton 
Grits(equivalents of the First and Second Brimham Grits) in the Killinghall 
Br ick Pit(Bisat and Hudson, 1942). It is observed however that Bisat and 
Hudson(op. cit) did not correlate the .Capelshaw Shales with them, but rather 
placed them at a higher level. In the existing uncertainty therefore it has 
been considered advisable to dispense with the term "Capelshaw Shales" and 
introduce a new name to describe the shales between the Libishaw Sandstone and 
First Brimham Grit. For this purpose the term "Bewerley Shales" is proposed 
because of the excellent section at this level exposed in Middle Tongue Valley, 
Bewerley. The additional work of Walker(op. cit.) is also important in 
demonstrating the extension of the Otley Shell Bed to Pateley Bridge(re-named 
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the Scot Gate Ash Marine Band in this district) as well as the unconformity 
me ntioned above, responsible in vicinity of Brimham Rocks for the absence of 
much of the succession between the Shell Bed and the First Brimham Grit . This 
unconformity has now been traced over a wide area east of Nidderdale and will 
be discussed in greater detail in Chapter X. 
Stratigraphy 
The beds described in this chapter comprise a variable set of 
strata about 170 feet thick in the north, thickening to 385 feet near Pateley 
Br idge. South of tha t tovm an increasing proportion of the uppe r beds is cut 
out by the unconformity at the base of the First Brimham Grit, but in general 
the southerly thickening at this level noted by Wil son(1957) in Upper 
Nidde rdale continues to the south and is apparently maintaine d as far south 
as Rigton . This trend does not apply to the Libishaw Sandstone and Bewerley 
Shales however, the former thickening fro m Upper Nidderda l e to Pateley Br idge 
achieving its maximum there, then thinning progressive ly towards the south, 
eventually dying out near Harewood; the latter thins fro m Uppe r Nidderdale to 
Pateley Bridge and is then rapidly transgressed by the First Brimham Grit to 
the south . 
The group includes as its lowest member the Cayton Gill Shales, 
never seen in the north but occasionally exposed in the south. A prominent 
horizon, the Cayton Gill Shell Bed , overlies these shales and is succeeded by 
the !gill Sandstone, which may locally consist almost entirely of shale in the 
lowe r half. The higher beds are made up of the Libishaw Shales, important 
for the marine fauna occurring near their base, the Libishaw Sandstone, and the 
Bewerley Shales which near Pateley Bridge contain the Scot Gate Ash Marine 
Band, the northern equivalent of the Otley Shell Bed. Exposures of these beds 
are on the whole poor, the succession being complied from fragmentary sections ) 
throughout the area. Fortunately the 8ayton Gill Shell Bed and the Libishaw 
Sandstone have been extensively quarried for road metal and building stone so 
that it has been possible to establish a comparatively detailed succes s ion for 
these sub-groups, but the variations in the remainder of the sequence are only 
i mperfectly understood. 
The beds form a broad band on the eastern flank of Nidderdale, 
north of Pateley Bridge, passing underground to the east, but to the west 
OCcurring as a capping to the highest ground on Gouthwaite Moor. This latter 
outcrop is a new discovery and effectively disposes of the glacial origin 
Figure 9. COmposite section of the beds bet ween the Upper Follifoot Grit 
and the First Brimharn Grit . 
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Prospect Fam Quarry, Hartwith(213615). The quarry face is 8 1 111 
high and consists entirely of wom chewed fossi1iferous cherty 
si1tsones. This bed(Cayton Gill Shell Bed) has been extensively 
quarried for road aetal in this area. 
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assigned to blocks of the Cayton Gill Shell Bed on the moors west of Nidderdale 
(ef. Kendall & Wroot, 1924 and Tillotson, 1933). South of Pateley Bridge the 
beds are affected by the structural change that takes place at the line of the 
North Craven Fault so that much of the upper part of the sequence is absent and 
the remainder is folded into shallow anticlines and synclines. The outcrop has 
a 
the form there therefore of a number of inliers and outliers with/wide area~coverage 
in the ground between Heyshaw and Fountains Abbey. 
The Cayton Gill Shales are the lowest member of this stratigraph-
ieal unit and immediately succeed the Upper Follifoot Grit. They vary from 11 
fe et to 25 feet in thickness and consist of grey/ fawn shales with scattered 
chalybite nodules and an impersistent bed of limestone near the middle. Sections 
of this group are rare, but when they do occur have yielded no trace of the 
marine horizon discovered by Hudson(1939) at Simonseat. 
The shales are overlain by a thin bed of fossiliferous sandstone 
about 2 feet thick and locally parted by a lens of shale. This bed is taken 
as the basal stratum of the Cayton Gill Shell Bed and has yielded a brachiopod/ 
lamellibranch fauna. It passes upwards into approximately 11 feet of hard 
blue/grey siltstones containing a fossiliferous horizon towards the top. The 
fauna from this horizon is a variable one, comprising an abundance of 
brachiopods in one locality and an abundance of lamellibranchs in another, but 
on the whole it is dominantly molluscan. These hard siltstones are succeeded 
by a group of "worm chewed" cherty siltstones ranging from 14 feet to 26 feet 
in thickness and characterised by a considerable brachiopod/lamellibranch/ 
cephalopod fauna. They have at their base a thin horizon averaging 3 inches 
in thickness which shows evidence of much re-working of the sediment. As 
noted by Jones(1943) this disturbed bedding becomes more and more intense 
upwards achieving its most advaQced stage near Sawley, where the only structure 
visible in the rock is the numerous burrows of which it is composed. The 
disturbed bedding also results in decreasing fissility of the rock so that 
wh~lst the lower strata are thinly bedded siltstones with gently waved laminae, 
they pass upwards into harder beds showing greater contortion of the bedding 
laminae until finally near Sawley no trace of the original bedding can be 
discerned. 
The cherty siltstones have yielded a prolific fauna mostly 
obtained from wea~hered blocks in the roadstone quarries because in its fresh 
condition fossils are extracted from the Cayton Gill Shell Bed, only with 
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difficulty. The commoner forms include Derbyia gigantea, Productus carbonarius 
and Schizophoria hudsoni accompanied by a number of lamellibranchs and 
cephalopods amongst which Reticuloceras circumplicatile group is easily the 
most important. Schizophoria bands occur at two levels in the sequence and 
may well be more abundant but the incompleteness of the exposure prohibits 
comment on their lateral persistence. They consist almost entirely of internal 
and external moulds of Schizophoria hudsoni packed together in thin bands 
varying from 2 inches to 7 inches in thickness. No consistent orientation of 
the shells is apparent such as convex or concave upwards or aligned hinge 
lines, but what is noteworthy is the delicate preservation of the ornament. 
The exclusiveness of the species is also intriguing, the only form other than 
s. hudsoni present, being Productus carbonarius, in notably minor proportions. 
The origin of these local concentrations of S. hudsoni is still unsettled, but 
most probably connected with some inherent quality of the shell and not with 
its random mortification in large numbers at periodic intervals. Menard and 
Boucot(1951) have recently conducted experiments on the movement of shells by 
water and concluded that the most important factor governing initial shell 
transportation is effective density. Thereafter shape and size become 
i mportant criteria though the smaller the effective density the more important 
the shape. Of the shells used in the experiments all the whole Terebratulina's 
were moved by currents incapable of moving the bed of sand, even though the 
shells weighed many thousand times more than the solid quartz grains. This 
seeming paradox was considered to be due to the small effective density of the 
shells as compared with the sand grains. On a similar basis the variation in 
effective density between species and individuals might easily be sufficient 
to result in segregation by a current of moving water, producing local 
concentrations of the type found in the Cayton Gill Shell Bed. For the present 
this explanation appears to be the most capable of fulfilling the conditions 
presented by these bands and is therefore accepted as the chief factor 
controlling their origin. 
Limestone is found at two horizons in the Cayton Gill Shell Bed, 
one near the middle and the other at the top, both consisting of an abundance 
of organic shell debris preserved with scattered detrital grains of quartz in 
a streaky argillaceous matrix. These beds occur at Sawley only, but locally 
near Hartwith and Brimham Rocks the cherty siltstones become calcareous, there 
due largely to the incomplete replacement of the shelly calcite by secondary 
A 
B 
The bedd1Dg surface of a Scbizophoria band. These bands occur at at 
least four separate horizons in the Cayton Gill Shell Bed and are 
notable for the exclusiveness of their faunal. content and the delicate 
preservation of inte:rnal. ornament. Schizophoria hudsoni:r' George is the 
fom characteristic of this horizon, but the considerable variation in 
morphology suggests that other species are present.Natural scale. 
A transverse section of a Schizophoria band showing the irregular 
disposition of the shells. Magnification x 2. 
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silica. The manner in which these limestones weather is distinctive, a white 
crust of tufa in concentric layers being deposited around the fresh rock, 
whilst secondary calcite tends to fill in the joint cracks giving a septarian 
effect. 
The Cayton Gill Shell Bed is overlain by a bed of medium grained 
sandstone, the !gill Sandstone which may locally consist predominantly of shale 
in the lower half. The bed varies from 15 feet to 35 feet in thickness and is 
generally a quartzitic sandstone with carbonaceous flecks, but near Simonseat 
is a greenish grey medium grained sandstone full of rootlets. No trace of the 
f auna found at this level in Upper Nidderdale(Wilson,1957) has been found in 
this area. 
The succeeding beds are argillaceous(the Libishaw Shales) attaining 
a thickness of as much as 55 feet in the north east, but more commonly averaging 
35 feet. They contain several marine horizons near their base fro m which a 
goniatite/lamellibranch fauna has been obtained, characterised by Reticuloceras 
aff.pulchellum. This fossiliferous phase dies out within the present area 
however, no trace of it having been found in well exposed sections in the west 
and north east, though in a stream adjacent to Simonseat the basal 12 feet of 
Shale are black and carbonaceous. In this connection it is perhaps significant 
that the lithology of the marine shale changes northwards becoming a banded 
calcareous siltstone in the neighbourhood of Fell Beck, indicative of a 
transition to a different environment. The marine horizon is not recorded 
from Simonseat(Hudson, 1939), Greenhow(Dunham and Stubblefield,1945) or Upper 
Nidderdale( Wilson, 1957), but farther south on Rombaldts Moor(Stephens et.al. 
1942) it is represented by the Addlethorpe Marine Band. 
The upper shales contain scattered chalybite nodules and are 
overlain by the Libishaw Sandstone, a horizon which has been extensively 
quarried near Pateley Bridge. This bed undergoes a notable thickening south-
Wards from Lofthouse towards Pateley Bridge achieving a maximum of 200 feet 
t here. It then apparently thins again to the south, for it dies out near 
Harewood, but in this area it is transgressed by the First Brimham Grit so the 
change cannot be localised. The rock is a consistent well-bedded subgreywacke 
with occasional more massive bands and a number of shale partings. It contains 
SCattered fossils at the top and near the middle, but nothing approaching the 
shelly phase developed farther north( Wilson, 1957) has been seen. In any case 
the base of the Libishaw Sandstone is rarely exposed so tha t the phase may or 
A 
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1'he Ub1shaw sandstone, Scot Gate Ash QUarry (160667). The section is 
approximately 40' high and consists and consists of well bedded and 
jointed aedium grained sandstone, with two partings of soapy shale. 
The sandstone is frequently false bedded and contains well developed 
shallow water sedimentar,y structures on the bedding surfaces. The 
quarry is DOW disused, but was fozmerly woIiced on a large scale for 
bu1ldi.Dg stone. 
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Slumped bedding in the Ub1shaw sandstone, Middle 'l'Ongue Gill ,Beverley • 
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may not persist, but it seems likely that it dies out towards the south. 
Sedimentary structures such as ripple marking, rain spots, micro-current 
bedding, iron oxide layers and ferruginous zoning are common in the sandstones 
and enhance its geological interest though severely i mpair its commercial 
value as a building stone. Worm trails and fucoid markings are also 
char acteristic of these beds and compare closely with similar organic structure s 
seen in the Na r Hill Beds. The sandstones have been quarried primarily for 
t he ir use as a building stone, in which capacity they have achieved inter-
national repute, but in addition they have been used locally for roofing 
slates. 
They are overlain by a further shaly sequence, the Bewerley 
Shales which contain the Scot Gate Ash Marine Band t owar ds the top. The shales 
are poorly exposed on the whole, never being seen in the north , but occasionally 
in the south where they consist of grey micaceous shale . Their thickness is 
difficult to measure, but approximately estimat ed on t he control offered by 
the Libishaw Sandstone and the First Brimham Grit they t hin from 55 fe e t near 
Lofthouse to 30 feet near Pateley Bridge. South of t hat town t he horizon is 
rapidly transgressed by the First Brimham Grit. The Scot Gate Ash f arine Band 
has been found in only t wo localities, both of which were first discovered by 
Wal ker(1 952). This worker examined the sections in t he Scot Ga t e Ash Quarries 
and Iuddle Tongue Gill, Bewerley and concluded that the marine horizon present 
in the former was younger than the latter on the grounds of differing height 
above the Cayton Gill Shell Bed. The contrasted lithology, the forme r a 
platy siltstone and the latter a crumbly rottenstone was a lso considered to 
militate against correlation so that only t he Scot Gate Ash band was equated 
with the Otley Shell Bed. Neither of these objections are now he l d to be 
tenable in the light of the present survey, firstly because it is known from 
t he Cayton Gill Shell Bed that local variations in lithology coupl ed with 
prolonged weathering produce differences, frequently more accentuated than 
those observed in the t wo localities. Secondly the distance between the Scot 
Gate Ash Marine Band and the Cayton Gill Shell Bed in Middle Tongue Gill is 
not 300 feet as suggested by Walker, but between 150 and 175 feet, a distance 
closely comparable with that on the hillside above Pateley Bridge. The t wo 
marine bands are therefore considered to be equivalent and both are correlated 
with the Otley Shell Bed, a correlation supported by the discovery of trilobite 
Pygidia in Middle Tongue Gill, tentatively referred to the same species of 
Brachymetopus (sp. nov.) as that recorde d from the Otley Shell Bed (Bradford 
Memoir). If this suggested equivalence is correct the Scot Gate Ash Marine 
Band vari e s fro m 4 feet 4 inches to 5 feet 10 inches in thickness and i s 
characterised by a brachiopod/lamel libranch/cephalopod fauna. 
Details 
The Shell Bed and underlying shales 
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Ar ea north of Pateley Bridge - In the earlier part of the pre sent survey, 
blocks of fossiliferous sandstone closely comparable with the Shell Bed were 
found in Ramsgill Be ck and following the interpretation of Kendall and Wroot 
(1 924 p,858) and Ti11otson(1933) these were cons i de r ed to be erratics of 
glacial origin. Further work however, r evealed the presence of a thin capping 
to the highest ground on Gouthwaite Moor compose d of these beds, thus extending 
t he known westerly limit of the Shell Bed in this area. The upper reaches of 
Ramsgill Beck in particular contain numerous blocks of the Shell Bed, 
exceedingly abundant on the northern flank of Raygill Hous e Moor and these have 
yielded a considerable fauna. The following section was measured in one of 
t he small tributary streams flowing dovm from the moor(696083): 
Blocks of shelly sandstone on moor top 
10' 0" Gap 
4" shelly sandstone 
2' 10" shale 
6" shelly sandstone 
22' 0.1 shale with scattered chalybi te nodules 
Upper Follifoot Grit 
No fossils were found in the shales, but the t wo beds of shelly 
sandstone yielded a small fauna, limited because of the fresh nature of the 
rock. The sandstone is a medium grained greenish bed composed of detrital 
grains of quartz and glauconite set in a streaky argillaceous matrix. The 
shales underlying the shelly sandstone appear to die out to the north and 
south because in Ramsgill Beck itself, medium grained fo ss iliferous sandstone 
i s seen directly overlying sandstone referred to the Upper Follifoot Grit. A 
Similar relationship exists in Burn Gill also, medium grained sands tone being 
the highest "in situ" rock exposed, but overlain everywhere by scattered 
blocks of shelly sandstone. 
East of Nidderdale the most northerly exposure of the Shell Bed 
is in Lul Beck. Here the underlying shales are not exposed, but a marshy 
slack on the moor above Horse Helks suggests that they are present. The 
f ollowi ng s e ction was measured a t 136731: 
5' 0" massive ferrugi nous s ands tone - sparse l y fo s s ilife rous _ 
basal part worm chewed. 
2" Schizophoria band 
8' 1" thinly bedded cherty siltstones - sparsely f ossiliferous . 
Only a small fauna was collected from this locality, largely 
be cause of the fresh nature of the rock, but in both the cherty siltstones and 
the massive bed, Derbyia gigantea was f ound. The Schizophoria band is 
noteworthy because of the delicate pre servation of interna l muscle markings 
cl early defined in limonite, and set in a streaky grey fine grained sandstone 
l es s well cemented than usua l and hence t ending to crumble eas ily. 
Farthe r south on Fountains Earth j~oor nothing is seen of the beds 
apart fro m blocks of fossiliferous cherty silts tone jus t above the Sypeland 
Road (1 36726) until a small scar below Si gsworth Crags (137699 ) exposes 3 f ee t 
of hard blue/grey s ilts tone containing shelly fossils. A good f eature in this 
vicinity approximately coincides with the bas e of the Shell Bed and ass i s t s in 
tracing the bed to where it is next seen in a small gul l ey by one of t he walls 
running up from Dauber Gill to Howson Ridge . The following s ection was 
measur ed here , 
4' 811 shelly sil tstone - well j ointed and blocky 
6' 9" unfossiliferous har d blue s ilt s t one 
About 300 yards S.S. E. of t hi s SCar an Ol d Quarry has be en wor ked 
f or building stone and r eveals one of t he mos t comple t e se ctions of t he beds 
at t hi s level . The s e ction is disturbed by f all en mat eri al, i nitially 
sugges ting duplication of t he She l l Bed , but t he f ol l owi ng succes s i on is 
consider ed to be the true one . 
9' 7" 
9' 11" 
10' 1" 
9" 
10' 7" 
16' 0" 
yellow medium gr ained f l aggy gani s t e r oi d sandst one -
Agill Sands tone 
crinoidal sil tstone ... .' i th occas ional hi ghl y fo ssilife r ous 
bands including D. gi gantea and Schi zophori a hudsoni 
obscured 
shelly siltstone - basal 3" strongly worm chewed 
calcareous siltstone - locally very f ossilifer ous 
obscured - shale fragment s in slip 
TIpper Follifoot Grit 
The calcitic preservation of the fo ssils in the lowe r ca lcareous 
siltstone is somewhat reminiscent of the Yoredale beds, productid brachiopods 
and thin shelled lamellibranchs be ing the common forms at this level . 
Pass ing to the south the bed i s next seen on Bishops ide Brae 
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(154675) where a certain amount of trial quarrying has taken place in time 
past. A line of mounds composed of black shale with concretions lies along 
the outcrop of the shales underlying the Shell Bed, whilst blocks of hard blue 
siltstone and fossiliferous sandstone rest just above this. The outcrop of 
the Shell Bed can be traced by scattered blocks of fossiliferous sandstone 
southwards to Wath Lane, but beyond this nothing is seen of it north of 
Pateley Bridge. 
Area south of Pateley Bridge - West of Nidderdale - The Shell Bed is displaced 
by the North Craven Fault near Pateley Bridge and south of that town first 
appears at the surface in Fosse Gill(157644) where the following section, 
steeply dipping to the north was measured: 
4' 8" shelly sandstone - worm chewed at base - contains 
D. gigantea 
6' 6" hard black siltstone 
4' 6" black ferruginous siltstone containing fauna of Productids. 
Passing to the south, no further indications of the bed occur 
until the Old Quarry in Parker Wood(167637) where blocks of encrinital siltstone 
containing D. gigantea and productids rest in the entrance to the now overgrown 
quarry. At the southern end of the wood(175633) a steep cliff reveals a small 
scar in 10 feet of fossiliferous cherty siltstone, worm chewed at varying 
levels in the section. 12 feet of similar beds are exposed in the Old QUarry 
500 yards E.S.E. of this point also showing disturbed bedding at several levels 
in the section. 
The beds dip steeply to the east from here and can be traced 
round to Loftshaw Gill as well as eastwards where they form two small outliers 
in Hawkshaw Gill Wood. The first of these outliers(I80633) is separated from 
the main outcro'p by a glacial ·overflow channel and at the top of the hill a 
small quarry reveals approximately 4 feet of worm chewed cherty siltstone. A 
similar quarry occurs 300 yards farther north in the second outlier and here 
12 feet of fossiliferous worm chewed cherty siltstone constitute the section. 
Loose blocks and occasional exposures enable the fossiliferous siltstones to 
be traced down both sides of the gill separating the two outliers, the next 
exposure being in Righouse Gill just above the Harrogate Road. 
In Loftshaw Gill(174626) the Upper Follifoot Grit crops out in 
the bed of the stream and is overlain by grey shale in the banks. The thickness 
of this grey shale is difficult to measure be'cause of the steep{ 380 ) north 
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easterly dip, but it is probably about 15 feet thick here. Overlying the 
shale are fossiliferous cherty siltstones containing D. g i gantea, 10 feet 
only of which are visible, but 100 yards upstream 26 feet of these beds were 
measured, disturbed bedding being noticeable at several horizons. 
The strata are thrown up to the south by a fault and reappear on 
Baal Ridge where they have been excavated and quarried for some distance along 
the line of their outcrop. Here again accurate thickness measurements were 
pr evented by the steep north westerly dip, but above the crags of Upper 
Follifoot Grit a marshy slack is thought to coincide with approximately 15 
feet of shale. Hard grey siltstone s streaked with darker bands and tinged 
with a mauve colour on weathered surfaces form the basal beds in the quarry 
and have yielded a considerable brachiopod/lamellibranch fauna. These bedded 
siltstones are overlain by a further 13 feet 6 inches of cherty siltstone, 
distinguished from the lower strata by their more massive bedding and several 
worm chewed horizons. These mas s ive beds are probably the equivalent of the 
hard beds of Simonseat, though no separating band of clay is present here. 
In this vicinity the strata are folded on a subsidiary anticline at right 
angles to the main Simonseat structure so that to the west on Nanny Black 
Hill a westerly dip is apparent. To the south however they are displaced by 
another fault and reappear in an Old Quarry near Dodd Hill Farm(1726ll) where 
now only blocks of fossiliferous cherty siltstone are seen. 
A small faulted inlier occurs due west of Dacre Banks and here 
blocks of fossiliferous sandstone are abundant in the banks of Smelt L~ria 
Dike (192622). Grey unfossiliferous shale overlies the Upper Follifoot Grit 
in the stream, and is succeeded by 8 feet of worm chewed cherty siltstone in 
a quarry above the stream. These fos s iliferous siltstones include D. gigantea 
and S. hudsoni as common forms. 
East of Nidderdale - South of Pateley Bridge the Shell Bed i s first seen in 
an old Quarry on Knott Side(l69650) where the now largely overgrown tip r eveals 
fragments of shale and encrinital siltstone from which numerous productids 
and specimens of D. gigantea have been obta ined. Another old quarry a s hort 
distance to the north east was also worked for road metal once and is similarly 
overgrown, but the horiron is exposed in the old quarry by Whitehouses Farm 
(192650). The following section wa S measured there: 
2' 3" grey streaky siltstone, with thin lenses of lime stone -
basal 3" - 6" strongly worm chewed - scattered fossils chi efly 
brachiopods. 
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2 " black shale 
2' 5t" blue siltstone, locally Vlorm chewed - scattered fossils 
7 " Schizophoria band 
l' 6" hard b lue si l tstone 
The be~crop , out on the other side of Ri ghouse Gill below 
Brimham Rocks, but to the north and south they are displaced by faults , 
resulting in a duplicated outcrop in Righouse Gill. In the lowe r exposure 
below Smelthouses(190639) 1 foot of steeply dipping black s iltstone containing 
Productus carbonarius and other fossils occurs in the bed of the stream whilst 
by Fell Beck Mill(197654) in the s mall tributary stream to t he north the 
following section was recorded: 
2' 0" 
4' It" 
4 " 
l' 10 " 
yellow fine grained sandstone - !gill Sandstone 
crinoidal siltstone containing D. gi gantea 
Schizophoria band 
hard blue siltstone - worm chewed and containing Bryozoa 
Blocks of fossiliferous silt s tone also lie on the ground 
surrounding the Mill Dam, but the affect of the E - W f ault nea r here results 
i n the bed next being seen above Low Wood Farm(20l653 ) . Here many blocks of 
f oss iliferous siltstone are scattered about, most of the walls being constructed 
of this material. The beds are dipping to t he north and displaced by several 
f aults to the south so that on the hillside above Low Laithe they are repeated 
three times. A small quarry near Maud's Farm(207639) is i mportant because it 
r eveals the Shell Bed, less than 15 feet below the base of the First Brimham 
Grit, thus drawing attention to the unconformity at the base of that formation 
as well as the presence of a fault i mmediately west of the quarry. The section 
measured here wass 
l' 0" sparsely fossiliferous siltstone containing many crinoid 
fragments 
l' 4t" worm chewed fossiliferous siltstone 
7 " band of chert - full of crinoid ossicles and some 
brachiopods perpendicular to the bedding 
3' 9" fossiliferous siltstone packed with brachiopods 
3' 10" obscured 
v To the south west J ~ the outcrop of the Shell Bed fans out into 
a broad band, blocks of the bed being particularly abundant in the fields 
above Fiddler's Green Farm(213636). 2 feet of highly crinoidal fo~siliferous 
siltstone are exposed in the Gravel Pit on the side of the Burnt Yates Road 
(210636), whilst in the upper reaches of ~urk Beck just by Fiddler's Green 
Farm, 4 feet of grey shale are seen immediately overlying the Upper Follifoot 
Grit. 
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The beds occur on the north side of Riva Hill also, being first 
seen in Thornton Beck where grey shale VIi th a thin band of limes tone near t he 
middle, crops out in the stream by Summer Wood House Farm(223649 ). Exposures 
are incomplete in this vicinity, which coupled with an uncertain dip makes 
t hicknes s measurements subject to considerable inaccuracy, but just below the 
fence at the top of the bank a thin band of fos siliferous cherty siltstone is 
exposed some 35 feet above the base of the shale. To the north the Shell Bed 
i s r epeated twice a t the surface by faults, t he first exposure being in the 
quarry due east of Brimham Rocks(218651) whe re the following section was 
recorded.l 
6' 6" highly fossiliferous crinoidal calcareous siltstone 
containing D. gi gantea and Productus carbonarius 
6 " Schizophoria band 
l' 1" worm chewed limestone - sparsely fossiliferous 
4 " Schizophoria band 
4' 5" thinly bedded fossiliferous siltstones - mainly gastropod/ 
lamellibrach fauna 
The other exposures are in the old quarry on Yew Hill and the beck 
due south of it. In this latter locality 25 feet 1 inch of grey shale 
apparently unfossiliferous, but containing chalybite nodules are overlain by 
8 feet of fossiliferous sandstone characterised by D. gi gantea and Productus 
carbonarius. In the old quarry at the top of the hill(21 8654) higher beds in 
the succession are exposed as follows 
l' 4" grey,wormchewed,hard,fossiliferous limes tone(Spa Gill type) 
l' 6" fossiliferous cherty siltstone 
3' 3" gap 
2' 3" thinly bedded siltstones containing Productus carbonarius, 
S. hudsoni, Aviculopecten sp. orthoconic and curved 
nautiloids. 
Returning to the eastern flank of Nidderdale, blocks of worm 
chewed cherty siltstone can be seen in the entrance to an old quarry in 
Woolwich Wood(204632) testifying to its former extra~tion for walling blocks 
in this neighbourhood. The beds continue down the edge of the dale in a 
narrow band thickening locally near Hartwith. 10 feet of thinly bedded 
unfossiliferous siltstones overlain by 3 feet of shelly siltstone are exposed 
.1n Ell Knowle Wood(209619), whilst in the quarry near Prospect Farm, Hartwith 
(Plate XII) 8 feet 1 inch of highly crinoidal worm chewed siltstones were 
measured. These siltstones yielded a considerable fauna composed mainly of 
braohiopods and lamellibranchs, but including also the goniatite Reticuloceras 
circumplioatile group, the first goniatite to be recorded from this horizon. 
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Many of the fossils are peculiar to this locality and in particular the quarry 
is of interest because of the abundance of the forms, Limipecten dissimilis 
and Dictyoclostus hindi, the internal muscle markings of this latter species 
being singularly well preserved. 
The strata are displaced by a fault to the east and crop out both 
N. and S. of Winsley. They are first seen in a small stream gulley just above 
t he Harrogate Road by Spence Dam(221609) where 15 feet of fawn sandy shale 
i mmediately overlie the Upper Follifoot Grit. No fossils were found in the 
shales, but blocks of fossiliferous cherty siltstone lie scattered along the 
stream bed and in the field above the stream head. Northwards in Lurk Beck 
grey shale again succeeds the Upper Follifoot Grit, but nothing is seen of the 
overlying Shell Bed before a small tributary stream near Woodfield Farm(232635). 
Here blocks of shelly sandstone lie on the ground surf ace, and farther north 
in Thornton Beck(23l64l) itself the bed is seen in situ, 1 foot 6 inches of 
fossiliferous sandstone being recorded. 
Passing to the south east tlie Shell Bed appears at the surface 
near Bedlam where a small gu11ey on the north side of the Harrogate road 
(270616) reveals the following section, 
3t" grey/black streaky unfossi1iferous siltstones 
l' 10 " shelly siltstone 
3' It " grey unfol25siliferous shale 
North of this in Thornton Beck nothing is seen of the Shell Bed, 
but 12 feet of grey shale with scattered cha1ybite nodules represent the 
partially exposed Cayton Gill Shales. East of Thornton Beck on Scarah Moor, 
a f ault brings the Shell Bed to the surface and from the scattered outcrops a 
fairly complete section can be composed. The lowest beds exposed, consist of 
greenish grey streaky siltstone well seen in a quarry on Slate Rigg Plantation 
(282623) and farther east on Blue Bank overlooking Cayton Gill. These are 
overlain', by blocky, worm chewed, sparsely fossiliferous sil tstones containing 
a dominantly lamellibranch fauna, 4 feet 7t inches of which are exposed in a 
qUarry 230 yards south of Cayton Gill Farm(289625). Still higher beds occur 
360 yards north west of this quarry consisting of 10 feet of grey shelly 
limestone, brecciated and veined with calcite. D. gigantea was found in these 
beds. 
Higher up Cayton Gill the beds are again brought to the surface 
on the northern limb of a sync line and there the combined succession from the 
old quarry(271632) and the gulley south of it is: 
8' o " 
3' 11 " 
~ 
3' o " 
4 " ~ 
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fossiliferous siltstone - top 2' 6" strongly worm chewed-
base highly crinoidal. 
streaky sandy siltstone containing productids and plant 
remains - only sparsely fossiliferous. 
brown micaceous shale 
obscured 
brown micaceous shale 
buff unfossiliferous siltstone - top inch weathered to 
highly ferruginous clay 
l' 3t" black unfossiliferous siltstone - hard and platy. 
The fossils obtained from the upper bed of fossiliferous siltstone 
are almost entirely brachiopods, characterised by such forms as Dictyoclostus 
hindi and Productus carbonarius. 
Northwards, the strata are affected by faulting and are next seen 
on the highest ground by st. John's Church(25964l) where blocks of shelly 
sandstone lie in an overgrown quarry. Another quarry north of this by Raventofts 
Head(26065l) exposes 3 feet of well bedded worm chewed crinoidal siltstone 
containing D. gigantea and 300 ~ards east of this quarry blocks of shelly 
sandstone lie in a further overgrown trial quarry. 
South west of these quarries the Shell Bed is again exposed in 
Thornton Beck by Strawberry Cottage(238627) where 3 feet of unfossiliferous 
grey siltstone are overlain by 6 feet of fossiliferous cherty siltstone. Blocks 
of shelly siltstone lie in the entrance to an overgrown quarry 300 yards N. W. 
of this point as well as by the ford(238632) a short distance upstream and are 
there accompanied by fragments of black shale. 
Farther north on the southern bank of Hebden Beck(247657) a 
steeply dipping faulted inlier occurs by Shann House . Grey shale is the lowest 
bed seen and is overlain by approximately 15 feet of blocky fossiliferous 
siltstone , characterised by Productus carbonarius and other brachiopods. 
Several faulted inliers of these beds occur to the north and will 
be described from west to east. Firstly in the vicinity of Hazel Hill Farm 
(233685) the Shell Bed has been quarried for building stone in time past, 
though now the only relics of this activity are loose blocks and a small group 
of crags. The crags are composed of irregularly bedded worm chewed fossil -
iferous siltstone steeply dipping to the west. Blocks of fossiliferous 
siltstone also occur on the north eastern edge of Eavestone Lake and it remains 
uncertain what their origin is because large crags of First Brimham Grit crop 
out on the opposite bank and above them, discounting the suggestion of an in 
Situ outcrop. They must therefore be fallen blocks though from where is 
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equally obscure. 
The beds are displaced by a fault to the east and reappear in 
Spa Gill on both sides of the River Skell. Fragments of black shale overlain 
by ca. 6 feet of platy fossiliferous siltstone occur on the western bank, 
while on the eastern bank the following section was measured, 
3' 3" hard, massive blue/grey limestone 
7' 1" platy fossiliferous siltstone 
24' 4" black shale - largely in the form of fragments at the 
surface 
Upper Follifoot Grit 
Farther south the Shell Bed is exposed in a small quarry(264677) 
by the side of the Fountains Abbey - Sawley road where the following section 
waS recorded: 
2' at" 
Si" 
2' 8 " 
lot" 
massive,calcareous worm chewed fossiliferous siltstone 
weathers to gingerbread rottenstone and contains 
Tylothyris, Chonetes and Dictyoclostus 
platy fossiliferous siltstone 
hard worm chewed siltstone,calcareous when fresh -
contains D. gigantea and Productids 
platy crinoidal siltstone 
Blocks of calcareous fossiliferous siltstone also occur on the 
other side of The Dean above Broad Oak Wood. 
The beds are displaced by a fault to the east and reappear below 
Rough House in the banks of the River Skell, descending gradually towards 
Fountains Abbey. North of Rough House(265680) the measured succession is as 
follows I 
17' lOi" boulder gravel - rounded,ice-scratched blocks of Mi llstone 
Grit and Carboniferous Limestone 
l' 8" massive,worm chewed,fossiliferous calcareous siltstone 
this bed is 2' ~" thick 40 yards to the east. 
10 " platy crinoidal siltstone containing productids -
carbonate film on bedding surfaces. 
9 " massive calcareous worm chewed siltstone - no fossils 
found. 
10 " fossiliferous platy siltstone 
Slip below contains many shale fragments 
The shell beds can be traced some distance to the east on both 
Sides of the River Skell and are notable for the development of a white crust 
of tufa in concentric layers round the fresh calcareous rock. The worm chewed 
layers as noted by Jones(1943) show intense re-working of the sediment, 
appearing as black and white streaky rocks in hand specimen, without any 
trace of bedding. 
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Agill Sandstone 
The most northerly exposure of the Agill Sandstone occurs on the 
moor below Sigsworth Crags(140697) where blocks of brown medium grained 
sandstone lie scattered on the surface of the ground. The bed is seen in 
situ in a small quarry by the side of Dauber Gill(14969l) where the following 
section was measured, 
11 on bedded medium grained sandstone 
5" shale 
2" thinly bedded medium grained sandstone 
11" shale 
7" thinly bedded medium grained sandstone 
11' 4" shale 
Another quarry 560 yards to the south reveals 9 feet 7 inches of 
medium grained flaggy sandstone immediately overlying the Shell Bed, whilst 
a small scar due west of Yeadon Farm(155680) contains 8 feet of medium grained 
sandstone. NOthing further is seen of the horizon north of Pately Bridge. 
South of Pateley Bridge the Agill Sandstone is exposed in Crook 
in Fosse Gill(15062l) where it consists of greenish-grey me dium grained 
sandstone . The only other indication of the bed Vlest of Nidderdale is on the 
outlier near Low Laithe(182636) where blocks of medium grained sandstone lie 
a short distance above an i mpersistent feature thought to coincide with the 
base of the division. 
East of Nidderdale the Agill Sandstone was formerly quarried 
near Blazefield(17565l), but the two quarries are now completely overgrown. 
In Fell Beck by the side of the Mill(197654), some distance east of this p~int, 
4 feet of fine grained yellow sandstone overlie the Shell Bed and higher 
ups tream, just beyond the Ripon Road, medium grained sandstone is exposed i~ 
the bed of the stream. 
Over most of its outcrop the Agill Sandstone forms a thin band, 
but south of Brimham Moor it spreads out into a wide dip slope outcrop upon 
which blocks of medium grained quartzitic sandstone are quite abundant. A 
north/south fault in this vicinity displaces the strata to the east so that 
they reappear in Lurk Beck. Here yellow medium grained sandstone, near the 
top of the division occurs in situ, whilst blocks of white quartzitic sandstone 
are COmmon throughout the section. The upper part of the division is again 
exposed farther north in the stream below Brimham Lodge(229635) where 15 feet 
of flaggy medium grained sandstone overlying 3 feet of micaceous shale were 
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seen. Another fault displaces the strata to the east resulting in their 
appearance lower down Lurk Beck where they consist of approximately 25 feet 
of fine grained quartzitic sandstone, ganisteroid towards t he top and 
intercalated with which is a bed of grey micaceous shale 6 feet thick. East 
of this point in the stream above Block House Farm the uppe r beds are exposed, 
consisting of flaggy micaceous sandstone. 
The next exposure of this horizon occurs some distance to the 
east in Thornton Beck(263625) where 2 feet 2 inches of steeply dipping grey 
ganisteroid sandstone are overlain by the Libishaw Shales. Blocks of a 
similar lithology are scattered about in the wood 350 yards north of Bedlam 
(268619) and represent the !gill Sandstone there. 
The only other exposure of the bed in this a rea occurs in Skell 
Bank where thinly bedded micaceous sandstone i mmediately succeeds the Shell 
Bed. Farther downstream blocks of medium grained ganisteroid quartzitic 
sandstone are abundant, suggesting an upward change in lithology. 
The Libishaw Shales 
North of Pateley Bridge the Libishaw Shales are very poorly 
exposed, their positive identification being pos s ible only on Bishopside 
Brae(156675). There fragments of shale and blue siltstone lie scattered on 
the ground surface and combined with an intermittent feature at the base of 
the Libishaw Sandstone indicate a thickness of 35 feet for the division. 
South of Pateley Bridge, on the we stern side of Nidde rdale the 
horizon is first seen in Fosse Oill(15l625) where the following section was 
measured, 
Libishaw Sandstone 
8' 11" grey shale 
11' 9" black carbonaceous shale - no fo ssils found 
9' 4" obscured 
The strata are affected by two faults to the south and are next 
seen in a small stream gulley south of Heyshaw(171614) where 6 feet of grey 
fossiliferous blocky shales are exposed. West of this, micaceous shale with 
thin bands of sandstone crops out near Hill Top Farm(194619) suggesting a 
more arenaceous phase towards the top of the division. 
On the eastern side of the dale the only indication of the 
Libishaw Shales between Pateley Bridge and Fell Beck is a small exposure of 
micaceous shale in a gulley near Tiplady Farm(173654). Near Fell Beck however, 
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exposures are more frequent, the best being in Pencil Dike(205659) though 
here the upper beds are cut out by the unconformity at the base of the First 
Brimham Grit. The lower beds consist of 15 feet of hard,grey, banded 
calcareous siltstone in which goniatites and nautiloids are quite abundant. 
Higher beds are brought in upstream by a fault and consist of unfossiliferous 
gr ey shales with calcareous nodules and thin sandstone bands. These same beds, 
15 feet of which are present crop out in Fell Beck on the northern side of the 
Ripon road(194664) and are there overlain by the Libishaw Sandstone. 
Fragments of hard blue/grey siltstone occur near Collar stoop 
Farm(209659), but apart from these a marshy slack is the chief pointer to the 
Libishaw Shales north of Brimharn Rocks. To the south the beds are again cut 
out by the transgressive First Brimharn Grit, but reappear to the west, being 
penetrated by the borehole at Shepherd's Lodge Farm(2 2l636) where they comprise 
an upper 10 feet 2 inches of yellow/blue shale and a lowe r 24 feet 3 inches of 
hard grey shale. The upper beds are seen at the surface in a small stream 
by Middle Farm, Warsill(227650) consisting of grey unfos siliferous shale, 
whilst lower beds are exposed in the stream by Little Gill Moor Farm(237641). 
These comprise 15 feet of grey mudstone with calcareous nodules becoming more 
sandy towards the top. No fossils were found in these beds. 
To the south the Libishaw Shales are next seen in Lurk Beck 
(236625) where they appear to be about 25 feet thick. The lowest beds exposed 
are fawn sandy shales, 11 feet 2 inches of which were found to be fossiliferous. 
Shale fragments continue to abound up to the fence above the stream and a 
short distance upstream grey unfossiliferous shale containing calcareous 
nodules is exposed. West of this stream, the upper few feet of the division 
crop out in a small stream in Trustee Wood(247624) and there c·onsist of grey 
mudstone with thin bands of flaggy micaceous sandstone. Farther west still in 
an old Quarry by the High I ill, Shaw Mills(252627) 6 feet of grey shale are 
directly overlain by the First Brimham Grit. 
To the south the lowestmost beds are exposed in a small stream 
by Winsleyhurst(2256l3) where they are 3 feet thick and consist of grey 
unfossiliferous shale. A short distance to the west at Burnt Yates two 
boreholes at the Bay Horse Inn and New Inn respectively(Appendix) passed 
through just under 40 feet of shale referred to this horizon. 
In the vicinity of Bishop Thornton a more or less complete section 
of the beds at this level is exposed in a stream by Hardgate Farm(267629). The 
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lowest beds are composed of grey mudstone, 15 feet thick and pass upwards 
into grey blocky shale, 10 feet 3 inches of which were found to be fossilif-
erous . A gap occurs in the section here, but the uppermost beds are exposed 
upstream and consist of grey unfossiliferous shale interbedded with which are 
t hin bands of flaggy micaceous sandstone. 
Northwards the Libishaw Shales are locally cu t out as suggested 
by the Sawley borehole(Appendix) , only 3 feet of t he division being present 
here, but in the borehole at Ashfield Farm(258660) 29 feet of grey shale were 
passe d through, directly underlying the First Erimham Ori t. Farther north 
still in Spa Oill(255688) the formation seems to have thickened because over 
50 fe et of sandy shales are exposed in a gulley on the steep southe rn bank, but 
no fossils were obtained from these beds. 
The Libishaw Sandstone 
The most northerly exposure of the Libishaw Sandstone occurs in 
Lul Beck(131735) where approximately 8 feet of flaggy micaceous s andstone are 
exposed . The division averages 25 feet in this vicinity and is accompanied 
by an impersistent basal feature, but southwards it begins to t hicken and 
attains some 60 feet on the hillside below Sigsworth Crags(140702). Two small 
quarries in this neighbourhood, one near the base and the other at the top of 
t he formation are now large ly overgrown, but from l oose blocks it is poss ible 
to see that flaggy micaceous sandstone is the dominant lithological type here. 
This lithology is maintained in Dauber Oill and its tributaries , only 
fragmentary exposures being seen, but it i s evident that t he southerly 
t hickening is persisting because below Rowson Ridge just under 100 feet of 
beds of this age are present. Southwards near Pate ley Bridge the sandstone 
t hickens still further attaining 125 feet and has there been extensively 
quarried for building stone. The most northerly of these quarries is on 
Bishopside Brae(157614) where the following section was measured: 
2' 1" grey medium grained bedded s andstone 
l' 2'1 interbedded fine grained sandstone and shale 
13' 6" massive grey medium grained sands tone 
0' 6" micaceous siltstone 
5' 0" massive medium grained sandstone 
The sections in the other quarries are su~~arised in Fig .lO and 
giVe some indication of the rapid change in f acies that takes place laterally 
in this formation. Sedimentary structures such as ripple marks, rain spots 
and ferruginous zoning as well as worm trails and fucoid markings are abundant 
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in the sandstones, most of which are medium grained sub-greywackes, though a 
higher quartz content is developed locally. The shales are chiefly grey and 
micaceous, particularly so when interbedded with thin beds of sandstone, but 
the upper thick bed in section 1 and its equivalent in section 2 consists of 
blue soapy shale. The Scot Gate Ash Marine Band occurs at the top of the 
section and can be seen in quarries 2 and 4, there composed of 4 fe e t 4 inches 
of grey/black platy siltstone in which fossils are relatively abundant. 
South of Pateley Bridge the strata are displaced by the North 
Craven Fault and can be traced on both sides of the valley, though owing to 
the steep northerly dip it is difficult to assess their thickness. A borehole 
(Appendix) at Pateley Bridge Cemetry passed through 250 feet of beds which are 
probably all referable to this horizon owing to the steep dip here. 
On the western side of the dale the first exposure of the Libishaw 
Sandstone occurs in a small stream running into Be 1fierley Park(156651) where 
approximately 20 feet of flaggy medium grained sandstone a re seen. Fosse Gill, 
a short distance farther south, contains a more or less complete section of 
the beds at this level consisting mainly of medium grained sandstone with a 
few thin shale bands, but towards the top the following s ection was measured: 
13' 1" medium grained white quartzitic sandstone - First Brimham 
Grit 
2' 5" black shale - 1 Lingula found 
2' 5" grey micaceous shale 
5' 7" sandy siltstone with fossils, mainly small brachiopods -
Scot Gate Ash Marine Band 
5' 10" dark grey shale - 1 lamellibranch found 
3' 2" bedded flaggy sandstone 
11' 9" grey shale 
5' 5" flaggy sandstone 
11' 2" shale with occasional thin bands of flaggy sandstone 
15' 4" flaggy micaceous sandstone 
Comparable sedimentar,T structures to those observed in the Scot 
Gate Ash Quarrie's occur here, but a distinctive feature of one of the beds of 
sandstones in this section is the slumped bedding illustrated in Plate XIV B. 
The formation continues to the south being partially exposed in 
Ravensgill Beck and an old Quarry in Shrikes Wood. In both cases medium 
grained flaggy sandstone is the dominant lithological type interbedded with 
thin bands of micaceous shale. The division is approximately 150 feet here, 
but thickens tewards Guisecliff Wood achieving a maximum of 200 feet in that 
ViCinity decreasing further to the south. An old quarry at the southern end 
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of Bark Cabin Wood(173632) was worked in flaggy medium grained sandstone, 
and a similar lithology was encountered at the southern end of Heyshaw Moor 
Quarries, blocks of the bed being exceptionally abundant in the tips at this 
latter quarry. Farther west on Heyshaw Moor, an old quarry(155626) contains 
blocks of fossiliferous flaggy sandstone which must be either a local 
fo ss iliferous phase in the Libishaw Sandstone or the equivalent of the Scot 
Gate Ash Jaarine Band, but certainly the lithology is more typical of the 
former. 
The Libishaw Sandstone crops out twice in Fosse Gill, once lower 
downstream as described above and then upstream on Heyshaw Moor. Only 6 feet 
of medium grained sandstone are exposed in the stream, but in the crags on the 
we stern bank, more than 20 feet of medium grained quartzitic sandstone are 
seen, folded into a shallow anticline. 
On the eastern side of Ni dderdale the Libishaw Sandstone is 
rapidly transgressed by the First Brimham Grit, but reappears locally in the 
vicinity of Fell Beck. 10 feet of medium grained subgreywacke immediately 
underlie the First Brimham Grit in Fell Beck(194665) whil s t near North Pasture 
Farm(207657) the sandstone has been quarried for roofing slates in time past. 
Nothing further is seen of the formation until Bishop Thornton where a few 
fe e t of flaggy sandstone can be seen overlying the Libishaw Shales in the 
stream by Hardgate .Farm(267632). The only other exposure occurs much farther 
north in Gill Beck (25l689) where approximately 35 feet of flaggy madium grained 
sandstone with some more massive bands and thin shale partings crops out in 
t he stream. 
The Bewerley Shales 
North of Pateley Bridge the Capelshaw Shales a re never seen at 
the surface except for fragments of hard blue siltstone below Sigsworth Crags 
(141700). The control offered by the Libishaw Sandstone and the First Brimham 
Grit however suggest a thickness of 55 feet for the division near Lofthouse 
de creasing to 30 feet near Pateley Bridge. I n the Scot Gate Ash Quarries, the 
Upper bed of grey micaceous shale is referred to this horizon, thus including 
t he Scot Gate Ash tAarine Band near the middle. This latter bed is 4 fe e t 4 
i nches thick and consists of grey/black platy siltstone in which fos s ils are 
r elatively abundant. 
South of Pateley Bridge the Capelshaw Shales can be traced as a 
thin band west of Nidderda le, f irst seen in W~ddle Tongue Dike where t he 
following section was measured: 
First Brimham Grit 
2' 5" black shale - 1 Lingula found 
2' 5" grey micaceous shale 
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5' 7" sandy sil tstone with fo ssils - Scot Gate Ash lKarine Band 
5' 10" dark grey shale - 1 lamellibranch found 
Libishaw Sandstone 
Farther south in Guisecliff Quarries(169633) only 2 feet 5 inches 
of micaceous shale separate the First Brimham Grit from medium grained sandstone 
of Libishaw type, whilst at Heyshaw Moor Quarries(168629) the thickness of 
shale has increased to 6 feet ~ inches. 
East of Nidderdale the Capelshaw Shales are completely cut out 
by the unconformity at the base of the First Brimham Grit except near Risplithh 
where they are approximately 40 feet thick and consist of dark grey pyritic 
shale becoming more sandy towards the top. The only exposures are in Gill 
Beck(250689), Hook Gill(260689) and the road cutting on Lodge Bank(249692). 
Palaeontology 
Cayton Gill Shell Bed 
The fauna of the Cayton Gill Shell Bed has received considerable 
attention from former workers in this area , notably from Hind(1907, 1914) 
following the earlier work of Tute (1868, 1886). ivlore recently George (1932) 
and Wilson(1957) have made valuable contributions and extended still further 
the comprehensive lists of the earlier authors. The present study has largely 
duplicated the fossil lists of ea rlier workers, but in addition several forms 
new to this horizon have been found. Easily the most i mportant of these is 
t he goniatite Reticuloceras circumplicatile group , the fir s t goniatite ever 
to be recorded from this horizon . It is accompanied by a new species of 
Spiriferellina, Grammatadon squamifer, Coleolus reticulatus and Pseudometa coceras 
sp . 
The fauna comprises a well balanced assemblage of brachiopods, 
lamellibranchs ~d cephalopods together with a subordinate representation of 
gasteropods and stick bryozoa. . Plant remains and crinoid ossicles are abundant 
throughout the division, the latter being particularly so towards the top. 
Re- working of the sediment by annelids is also common as witnessed by the 
disturbed bedding laminae and mottling of the chert matrix, r eaching its most 
advanced stage near Sawley, where the only structure visible in the rock is the 
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maSS of burrows of which it is composed. 
Brachiopods constitute the most co®non phylum, but this is with 
reference to the abundance of individuals rather than species. Of this phylum 
Productids and Orthids make up the bulk of the genera and are accompanied by 
a lesser number of Chonetids, Spiriferids and Lingulids. Productus carbonarius 
is the most common form, closely seconded by Schizophoria hudsoni and Derbyia 
gi gantea. Dictyoclostus hindi is also relatively abundant, but more noteworthy 
for the delicate preservation of the internal muscle ornament in dorsal valves 
t han its numerical pro portion. The genus Schizophoria shows a wide variation 
in dimensions as note4 by George(1932) and whilst most are referred to S. 
hudsoni some are larger, approaching ~. resupinata in shape but lacking the 
broadly sulcate anterior margin[ characteristic of that species; others are 
gibbose approaching ~. connivens in shape, but again lack the sulcate anterior 
margin. Another form well known fro m this horizon is Derbyia gigantea , found 
in most of the localities occasionally associated with Derbyia hindi. 
A number of spiriferids with a lamellose surf ace ornament have 
been collected from the Cayton Gill Shell Bed, most of which have been assigned 
to a known species without difficulty. One form however, of which 7 specimens 
have been collected does not fit hitherto described species and is therefore 
considered to be new. Only pedicle valves have been collected and of these 
several are fragmentary so the description is necessarily incomplete, but the 
following is given as a brief outline of the main features: 
Spiriferellina ap. novo - shell spiriferid in shape about twice as wide as long, 
greatest width along the hinge line, cardinal extremities nearly a right angle. 
The size is variable, but the average dimensions are: width along the hinge 
line 20 mm.; length 10 mm •• ' Surface ornamented with irregularly spaced 
concentric laminae, closely crowded anteriorly. Shell punctate. Mesian sinus 
angular about the width of four of the adjacent costae together with their 
separating furrows. Ea~h lateral slope bears 6 to 7 simple angular costae 
separated by angular furrows and crossed by concentric lamellar ornament. 
The Chonetids have proved to be a difficult group for identification 
purposes largely owing to the incomplete revision of the group and it is 
recognised that species other than those identified by Dr. Ramsbottom may be 
present. 
Unlike the brachiopods, the lamellibranchs are characterised by 
a profusion of species and a paucity of individuals. Edmondia and Aviculopecten 
are the commonest genera whilst Limipecten dissimilis is the most abundant 
individual. 
The gastropods are generally of local occurrence only, most of 
the records coming from one or t wo localities, as in the case of Upper 
Nidderdale where Wilson(1 957) has related the localisation to environmental 
conditions. 
The cephalopods are relatively abundant, but most are badly 
preserved making identification rarely possible. Nautiloids are the most 
abundant sub-class, but easily the most important individual is the goniatite 
Reticuloceras circumplicatile group the first goniatite ever to be recorded 
from this horizon. This with several other of the Cayton Gill Shell Bed 
fossils collected by the author is now preserved in t he collections of the 
Geological Survey in London. 
Libishaw Shales 
The Libishaw Shales have yielded a fauna hitherto unknown in this 
area, but familiar in the succession on Rombalds Moor fart her south(Stephens 
et al. 1942). The fauna is a goniatite/lamellibranch one characterised by 
Reticuloceras aff. pulchellum and two species of Anthracoceras. The former 
goniatite is similar in form to one collected from the shales below the 
Aqueduct Grit in North Wales and referred to an ea rly R 1 horizon( Bisat 
personal communication). It ranges in size up to 35 mm. diameter and is 
characterised by an ornament consisting of thin radial transverse striae 
which average 4/mm. at all diameters, and are notable for the late appea rance 
of the relatively shallow lingua. 
The Scot Gate Ash Marine Band 
The fauna of this horizon is a comparatively small one character-
i se d by an abundance of brachiopods and nautiloids. Chonetes is the most 
abundant genus, the remainder of the fossils being predominantly individual 
records only. A trilobite pygidium from this horizon closely resembles a 
specimen of Brachymetopus sp. nov. Da 2680 from the Otley Shell Bed, now 
preserved in the collection of the Geological Survey, London. It will be seen 
by comparison of the fossil lists that the fauna of 'the Scot Gate Ash bmrine 
Band is not unlike the Cayton Gill Shell Bed though much less fossiliferous 
and conspicuously deficient in some of the brachiopods such as Derbyia 
gigantea and Schizophoria hudsoni which are a feature of that horizon. The 
band is not known farther north and must represent the transient return of 
the marine conditions that gave rise to the Cayton Gill Shell Bed though on 
a much reduced scale because it is thinner and of more restricted areal 
outcrop. 
Zonal succession 
The zonal position of the beds described in this chapter was 
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first considered by Bisat(1924) following his earlier discovery of Glyphioceras 
sp. in the Cayton Gill Beds(1914). The specimens collected by this author 
were badly preserved but tentatively referred to either Q. striolatum of 
G. glabrum, an identification which did not greatly assist the interpretation 
of the zonal succession. These specimens have now unfortunately been mislaid 
and the exact location of the well sinking from which they came has also been 
forgotten(Bisat - personal communication) so that the r ecords are of historical 
interest only. Nevertheless the R I horizon suggested by Bisat was confirmed 
by Hudson's(1939) re-survey of the Simonseat anticline, Reticuloceras 
reticulaturn var. being found in the Cayton Gill Shales and Reticuloceras 
reticulatum in the Capelshaw Shales. Subsequent revision by these two authors 
combined(1942), resulted in a detailed sub-division of the R 1 Stage and the 
following succession being adopted for the beds at this level in Knaresborough 
Forest. 
R. reticulatum zone 
~ dubium zone 
R. inconstans zone 
Upper Plumpton Grit 
( Shales with R. reticulatum s.I.(Killinghall Brick Pit) 
( Lower Plurnpton Grit 
( Shales with Reticuloceras sp.(Capelshaw Beck) 
Addlethorpe Grit 
( Shales with R. dubium (Bottom Beck, Spofforth Haggs) 
( Cayton Gill Beds 
( Shales with R. inconstans group (Redlish Gill) 
( Upper Follifoot Grit 
Follifoot Shales with H. smithi and H. undulatum 
From this it will be seen that the three original zones of the 
Lower Reticuloceras Stage were recognised, viz. R. inconstans, ~.eoreticulatum, 
R. reticulatum, but the more detailed sub-division could not be applied because 
of the incompleteness of the marine sequence in this area. Farther south on 
Rombalds Moor Bisat and Hudson{op. cit) claimed that they could apply their 
six-fold division to the Lower Reticuloceras Stage but this was not confirmed 
by the officers of The Geological Survey(Bradford and Leeds Memoirs), who 
experienced difficulty in distinguishing species in the middle portions of the 
III 
stage. The threefold division has therefore been reverted to, though in the 
Leeds district only the lower and upper zones have been traced. There, the 
marinei shales between the Cayton Gill Shell Bed and the Addlethorpe Grit have 
f been referred entirely to the R. inconstans zone and not to the R. eoreticu1atum 
zone 80S in Bisat and Hudson's paper, whilst the shales above the Ca1ey Crags 
Grit have yielded lie reticulaturn. The Otley Shell Bed, kno~~ only from the 
Bradford district to the west has been tentatively taken as the base of the 
R. reticulatum zone which extends to the shales above the Caley Crags Grit. 
In Nidderdale goniatites have been found at t v/o levels in the 
sequence , namely the Cayton Gill Shell Bed and t he Libishaw Shales . The forms 
recorded include lie circumplicatile group from the forme r and R. urnbilicaturn 
and lie aff. pulche1lum from the latter, all forms characteristic of the 
R. inconstans zone. This zone therefore is the only one definitely traced 
in Nidderdale, though on the basis of the correlation of the Scot Gate Ash 
iliarine Band with the Otley Shell Bed the lie reticulaturn zone is also considered 
to be present. Like the Leeds district (Leeds hiemoir) the R. eoreticulatum ,I ~~--~~~~ ,~ 
is not knovm but is probably re presented by the major part of the Libishaw 
Sandstone . The zonal succession in Nidderdale is therefore as fol l ows : 
~. reticulatum zone (First Brimham Grit 
- ( Bewerley Shales containing Scot Gate Ash Marine Band 
~. eoreticulatum zone - ( Libishaw Sandstone 
( Libishaw Shales 
R. inconstans zone ( Agill Sandstone 
( Cayton Gill Shell Bed 
( Cayton Gill Shales 
-( Upper Follifoot Grit 
Follifoot Shale 
Faunal Lists 
Cayton Gill Shell Bed 
Plant remains, 2, 5, 7, 11 
Fucoid markings , 3 
Sponge spicules, 3, 11 
Crinoid ossic1es up to 7 mm. diameter, 1, 2, 3, 4 , 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
13, 14 , 15, 16 , 17 
Feneste11a sp., 2, 3, 5, 9, 11, 14 
Rhabdomeson sp., 3 
Chonetes sp~, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11 
(Plicochonetes) sp., 14, 17 
-------- (Rugosochonetes) sp., 14, 15 
Derbyia gigantea Thomas, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 , 9, 10, 15, 17 
------- hindi Thomas, 3, 9, 15, 16, 17 
---- sp., 2, 3 
Orbieuloidea nitida (Phillips), 2, 3, 7, 14 
------------ ------ var. ingens Demanet, 2, 7, 14 
Produetus (Buxtonia) set abieulus (1iartin), 15 
------ (Dictyoelostul3) hindi Muir Wood, 2, 3,4,5, 6,7,12,14,15,17 
--------- cf. pugilis Phillips, 17 
(Eornar anifera) sp. 7, 15 
--------- carbonarius de Koninck, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 
12, 14, 15, 17 
------- ------ productus (Martin), 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11 
-------- --------- sp., 1, 4, 16 
Produetid spines 
Rhipidomella rniehelini (Leveille), 3, 5, 9 
Schizophoria hudsoni George, 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14 , 15, 17 
----------- resupinata ( lI1artin), 3 , 15 
sp., 1, 2, 7, 15 
Spirifer bisulcatus J. de C. Sowerby, 3, 15 
----- sp., 3, 15 
Spiriferellina oetonlicata (J. de C. Sowe rby), 3, 8, 10 , 16 
------------- sp. nov., 15, 17 
Striatifera striatus (Fiseher), 15 
Tylothyris laminosa ( IvlcCoy), 7, 10 
Amus ium eoneentrieum Hind, 13 
Aviculopeeten interstitialis (Phillips) , 2, 3 , 4 
------------- Hind non Phil l i ps , 2 
------------ murehisoni (MeCoy), 11, 14, 15 
cf. semicostatus ( Portlock), 1 
----------- ste11aris (Phillips), 3, 5 
sp., 2, 3, 7 
Dunbarella tesselatus (Phil1ips), 2, 3, 6 
Edmondia maeeoyi Hind, 2, 11 
----- rudis MeCoy, 2, 7 
---- sulcata (Phillips), 5, 7, 10, 14 
----- sp_, 2, 3, 7 
Grammatadon cancel latus (Martin), 3, 8, 15 
--------- regularis Hind, 11 
----------- s quamifer ( Phillips), 11 
--------- sp., 3, 5, 15 
~ attenuata (Fleming), 3 
Leiopteria 1aminosa (Phillips), 3 
Limatulina sp., 3 
Limipeeten dissimilis (F1eming), 15, 16 
MOdio1a sp., 5 
Myalina sp., 14, 15 
Nuculopsis gibbosa (Fleming), 11 
Pinna mutiea McCoy, 13 
Posidonie11a e10ngata (Phil1ips), 3 
1aevis (Brown), 3, 7 
--------- cf. pyriformis Hind, 3 
Protosehizodus axiniformis (Portlock), 9 
pseudamusium sp., 5 
Sanguinolites plicatus (Portlock), 5 
tricostatus (Portlock) 
------- V scriptus Hind, 3 
Scaldia benedeniana de Ryckho1t , 11 
---- fragilis de Koninck, 11 
Be11erophon sp., 3, 1, 8 
Co1eolus reticulatus Demanet, 11 
Loxonema sp., 1, S, 9, 11 
Macrocheilina sp., 9 
~urchisonia sp., 15 
I 
Reticuloceras circumplicatile group (F!oord), 15 
pseudometacoceras sp., 2 
Stroboceras sp., 3 
Temnocheilus sp., 2, 3 
Orthoconic nautiloid indet., 8 
Fish scales and teeth. 
Index of localities for the above 
1. Lul Beck 
2. Ramsgill Beck 
3. Sigsworth Grange Quarry 
4. Fosse Gill, Bewerley 
5· Gravel Pit, Sawley 
6. Righouse Gill 
,. Whitehouses Quarry 
8. Hazel Hill Quarry 
9. Spa Gill, east of Hind House 
10. Banks of River Skell, Fountains Abbey 
11. Old Quarry, Brimham Rocks 
12. Old Quarry, Cayton Gill 
13. Old Quarry, Cayton Gill Farm 
14. Baal Ridge Quarry 
15. Prospect Farm Quarry, Hartwith 
16. Low Wood Quarry 
17. Maud's Farm Quarry 
Libishaw Shales 
Plant remains, 1, 2, 3 
Lingula mytiloides J. Sowerby, 2 
Dunbarella rhythmica (Jackson), 2 
Posidonia sp., 2 
Posidoniella variabilis Hind , 2, 3 
sp., 
Anthracoceras cf. paucilobum (Phil1i ps), 2, 3 
vanderbeckei group, 2, 3 
Metacoceras sp., 1 
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136131 
011691 
151681 
151644 
264618 
191654 
192650 
2336-85 
258685 
261680 
211651 
211633 
289625 
165623 
213615 
201653 
201639 
Orthoconic nautiloid indet., 2 
Reticuloceras aff. pulchellum (Foord), 1, 2, 3 
umbilicatum Bisat and Hudson, 1 
Fish scales and teeth, 1, 3 
Index of localitites for the above 
1. Pencil Dike, Fell Beck 
2. Lurk Beck 
3. Stream by Hardgate Farm, Bishop Thornton 
Scot Gate Ash Marine Band 
Plant remains, 1 
Annelid trails, 1 
Crinoid ossicles up to 4 mm. diameter, 1, 2 
Fenestella Bp., 1 
Chonetes Bp., 1 
------- (Plicochonetes) Bp., 1 
-------- (RugoBochonetes) sp., 1 
Productus (Dictyoclostus) hindi Muir Wood, 1, 2 
(Eomarg;nifera) Bp., 1 
(Productus) carbonarius de Koninck, 1, 2 
------ -------- productus (Martin), 1 
Spirifer sp., 2 
Edmondia sp., 1 
Limatulina sp., 1 
Protoschizodua sp., 1 
Bellerophon sp., 2 
Ammonellipsite s sp., 1 
Discoceras sp., 1 
Stroboceras sp., 1 
Orthoconic nautiloid indet., 2 
Brachymetopus Bp. novo 2 
Index of localities for the above 
1. Scot Gate Ash - Drayman's Field Quarries 
2. Middle Tongue Valley 
205659 
236625 
267629 
167660 
148641 
CHAPTER X 
THE BRIMHAM GRITS 
The term "Brimham Grits" was introduced to geological literature 
by Phillips(1836) in his painstaking account of the Pennine rocks . Originally 
designed as a group term it appears to have covered all the Carboniferous 
strata in this area above the Lower Follifoot Grit, though the trend of 
evidence unquestionably connects the term with the extensive outcrop of coarse 
sandstone at Brimham Rocks. The Geological Survey modified this group 
definition and included only those beds above the Libishaw Sandstone, thus 
excluding the Follifoot Grits and the Cayton Gill Shell Bed, though nevertheless 
still retaining no less than 8 beds of sandstone. Succeeding authors have 
tended to follow the Survey's lead and maintain a group name, at the same time 
introducing local names for individual beds. Thus Hudson(1939) designated the 
highest bed of coarse felspathic sandstone at Simonseat, the Comb Hill Grit 
and this term was retained by Jones(1 943) and Dunham and Stubblefield(1945), 
working in adjoining areas. Wilson(1 957) however, reverted to the original 
term"Brimham Grits" and proposed a sub-division on the basis of appended 
numerals, ~e the First and Second Brimham Grits. His terminology is adhered 
to in this account for the lowest t wo beds of coarse sandstone, but higher 
beds in the succession having no connection wi th Bri mham Rocks are not included 
in the classification, and therefore given local place names . 
The age of the rocks at this level was for some time in doubt owing 
to a mistaken correlation by the officers of The Geological Survey, recorded 
by Dakyns(1890). They considered the Kinderscout Grit of Yorkshire to be 
re presented by all the beds between the base of t he Grassington Grit Group and 
the top of the Red Scar Grit, whilst the First Brimham Grit was equated with 
the 3rd. Grit of Lancashire . Zonal sub-division on the basis of goniatites, 
Suggested first by Wheelton Hind and later elaborated by Bisat(1924) quickly 
corrected this impression and showed that the Brimham Grits belonged to the 
Lower Reticuloceras Stage of the Namurian, ie. were equivalent to the 
Kinderscout Grit. Further work(Bisat & Hudson, 1942) has now improved the 
classification and indicated a position in the R. reticulatum zone for the 
First and Second Brimham Drits. 
The relation of the First Brimham Grit to the underlying rocks . 
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The primary geological mapping of t his area was conducted by The 
Geological Survey and on their published maps no evidence is forthcoming to 
suggest in any way that they considered the First Brimham Grit to be other 
than conformable on the underlying rocks throughout the district. Nor indeed 
was this position questioned by succeeding workers in t he area , until Walker 
(1952) drew attention to the unconformable relations at the base of the First 
Brimham Grit discernible in the vicinity of Pateley Bridge. Thi s author 
maintained that at Pateley Bridge several hundred feet of strata separated the 
Cayton Gill Shell Bed and the First Brimham Grit, whil s t less than 3 miles to 
the east at Brimham Rocks only 10 feet separated the t wo horizons. This change 
he held to indicate not rapid southerly thinning, but an unconformity which he 
was further able to trace at Simonseat and also in Wharfedale , obviously 
t herefore of more than local effect. 
The present study has not only amplified the conclusions of Walker 
in Nidderdale, but in addition it has shown t hat t he unconformity extends some 
di s t ance to the east also, and can be related to a change tha t takes place at 
the line of the North Craven Fault. Fig.13 is an isopachyte map of the beds 
between the Cayton Gill Shell Bed and the First Brimham Grit and attempts to 
depict the nature of the sub-First Brimham Grit surface east of Nidderdale . In 
t his however it is not completely accurate because of loca l variations in the 
thickness of the strata and therefore an overlay has been incorporated, 
indicating the disposition of the major stratigraphica l divisions. From this 
it will be seen that a complete succession of the beds between the Cayton Gill 
Shell Bed and the First Brimham Grit occurs at Pate ley Bridge and Skell Banks, 
near Fountains Abbey, inter-divisional relations in both oases being conformable 
throughout. South of that Pateley Bridge - Fountains Abbey line however, a 
marked and rapid cutting out of the underlying strata takes place at the base 
of the First Brimham Grit, perhaps most easily demonstrated in Nidderdale. 
At Pateley Bridge for example, 240 feet of sediments separate the Cayton Gill 
Shell Bed and the First Brimham Grit, at Rai kes the thickness is only 60 feet, 
at Low Laithe 15 feet, whilst at l~ud's Farm, Brimham Rocks it is jus t over 
to feet. Thus in a distance of less than 3 miles, 230 f eet of strata have 
been cut out by the First Brimham Grit . 
In addition to this cut out of underlying sediments, evidence is 
al so forthcoming to indicate that locally the First Brimham Grit rests on 
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folded strata. For instance, east of Bishop Thornton on the western side of 
Cayton Gill, the First Brimham Grit can be seen to transgress from the Libishaw 
Sandstone to the Cayton Gill Shell Bed in just over a mile and although both 
the First Brimham Grit and the underlying sediments are folded on synclinal 
axes, features and stratal dips indicate that the fold axes are not coincident 
and must therefore represent differing periods of deformation. The same 
conclusion is also suggested by the closed synclinal structure between Brimham 
Rocks and Bishop Thornton on Fig.13, for whilst on a reconstructed topographic 
map of this kind, what appear to be domes may represent hills and apparent 
synclines may be valleys, elongated closed basins, unles s the product of 
subsequent tilting, must be due to folding, because in t he present setting 
they are not possible topographic forms . The inference is therefore, that 
not only does the First Bri mham Grit rest on an irregular surface, but t hat 
the underlying rocks were folded prior to its de position. 
These unconformable rela tions can be explained in at least t wo 
ways:- i) simultaneous deposition and deformation producing areas of negative 
deposition, or ii) deposition succeeding uplift and erOSion, bo t h possibly 
accompanied by a certain amount of erosive channelling at the base. Unfortun-
ately however, no critica l evidence is available to interpret satisfactorily 
t he geological history and all that can be said is that south of the North 
Craven Fault the First Brimham Grit rests with unconformity on the underlying 
sediments. Nev~rtheless it is significant that north of the North Craven 
Fault no transgressive relations a t the base of t he First Brimham Grit occur, 
other than those tentatively hinted at by Wilson(1 957) near High Ellington. 
South of the fault however they become apparent and can be detected in 
Nidderda le, Wharfedale, Simonseat and Clapham(Walker,1952). A precise knowledge 
of the history of that fault is therefore of supreme i mportance to t he problem. 
This is really more appropriate to Chapter XIII, suffice it to say that in 
this area valuable new evidence is forthcoming to indicate movement of the 
f ault during R I times. It is known for instance that in Nidderdale a marked 
thickening of the First Brimham Grit from 30 feet to 400 feet takes place at 
the line of the North Craven Fault, i mplying conte~peraneous movement along 
the fault during the deposition of that bed. Unfortunately exposures of the 
beds below the First Brimham Grit are not sufficiently good to say whether 
thickening ~akes place in them also, but the available evidence on Knott Side 
and Fosse Gill, both half a mile from the fault, does not favour such a 
suggestion. Moreover, no comparable t hickening at this level was noted by 
Dunham and Stubblefield(1945) in the adjoining ground of Greenhow so that it 
seems reasonable to conclude that it is confined to the First Brimham Grit 
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only. In this connection, a borehole at Pateley Cemetrey( Appendix), 100 yards 
south of the fault, passed through 250 fe et of beds, which from the log appear 
to be of post-Follifoot Grit lithology. The increased dip of the beds adjacent 
to the fault however, makes interpretation of the borehole log open to 
considerable innaccuracies and in the absence of cores, the r e cord is discounted. 
If therefore this thickening is confined to the First Brimham Grit, it means 
tha t one period of movement of the North Craven Fault co~menced shortly after 
the opening stages of deposition of that bed and continued until the end of 
the deposition of that formation, the terminating date being sug~ested by the 
fac t that the basal feature of the Second Brimham Grit passes uninterruptedly 
over the projected line of the fault and features at a l ower level in the 
Br i mham Shales also appear to do the same . Prior to this however, earth 
movements took place south of the fault producing unconformable relations at 
t he base of the First Brirnham Grit, the fault presumably acting as a "hinge 
line". 
Stratigraphy 
The Brimham Grits are a stratigraphical division with a wi de areal 
outcrop in this district, most of which occurs east of Nidderdale. Throughout, 
they are divisible into three major units, the First Brirnham Grit, the Brimham 
Shales and the Second Brirnham Grit, whilst locally the First Brimham Grit is 
further sub-divided by a shale parting near the top. For convenience and 
clarity therefore they will be described in their major units, here placed in 
ascending order. 
First Brimham Grit 
The First Brimham Grit is persistent throughout the area, ranging 
from 30 feet to 400 feet in thickness and composed largely of coarse felspathic 
sandstone. It can be traced as a thin band down the eastern flank of Nidderdale 
to Pateley Bridge averaging 35 feet in thickness with the exception of a local 
thickening to 80 feet on Sigsworth Moor. To the east it passes underground, 
reappearing in the valleys of the Laver and Skell where it seems to have 
t hickened to approximately 100 feet and developed an impersistent shale parting 
15 feet thick neax the top. At Pateley Bridge in Nidderdale the bed is 
displaced by the North Craven Fault and there undergoes a remarkable and 
A 
B 
Brimbam Rocks from the south. The locality is famous tor the bizarre 
toms assUIIled by this extensive outcrop ot the 1st. Brimham Grit. The 
origin of these toms is thought to be closely associated with 
weathering under glacial conditions. 
The Baboon I s Head, BriJIham Rocks. The false bedding of the original 
rock has been exploited by weathering processes to produce these life 
like images in stone. 
1"'1. 1..V 
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unprecedented increase in thickness from 30 feet to 400 feet, indicating that 
the fault was in action during the deposition of the bed. Southwards this 
prodigious thickness decreases r apidly and in the south east 100 feet is an 
average figure, but this decreasEB still f\irther to 45 feet towards Ripley 
where the formation passes out of the area. 
The rock is dominantly a coarse, pebbly felspathic sandstone, 
locally a granular conglomerate made up of pebbles of quartz and felspar. In 
the pebbly sandstones, quartz is overwhelmingly the most abundant type of 
pebble, but felspar is also important and granite and chert pebbles are known. 
Generally they average half an inch in diameter, none as large as those 
described by Gilligart(1919) from the ~tiddle Grits of the Aire valley ever 
having been seen. The composition of the rock varies consider ably, an average 
calculation being:- Quartz 81·02%, Microcline and orthoclase 12·80%, Plagioclase 
1·13%, White mica 1·54%, Biotite 2.45%, Clay minerals 1·03%. Of the felspars 
mi croc1ine is easily the most important and may loca lly cons titute as much as 
21% of the rock; the other felspars are much less impressive numerically and 
the rock is according to Pettijohn(1 949) a felspathic sandstone, not an arkose. 
Upwards the lithology changes and in places about 40 feet above 
the base, the bed becomes a medium grained quartzitic sandstone, occasionally 
ganisteroid and rich in plant remains. In t wo localities this bed contains 
worn fragments of lamellibranchs near the top , which, as will be seen later 
are of importance in establishing the line of the North Craven Fault. It is 
of variable thickness, as far as can be estimat ed never exceeding 30 feet in 
thickness and is overlain by a thin i mpe rsistent shale parting, 15 feet thick 
which contains chalybite nodules and thin sandstone lenses. This bed passes 
upwards 1ii.nto coarse felspathic sandstone aga in, but it must be emphasised 
that in parts of the ground, ego Briniham Ro cks , neither the shale parting 
nor the underlying sandstone appear to be present, the First Briniham Grit 
there consisting almost entirely of coarse felspa thi c sandstone. 
A notable cha racteristic of the horizon i s the persistent 
occurrence of a bold basal feature, frequently accompanied by open scars of 
Coarse sandstone near the base. Upwards, the durable nature of the sandstone 
is responsible for its tendency to form extensive areas of exposed crags, the 
mos t famous of l'rhich is Brimham Rocks (Plate XV). Here, the excellent foreset 
bedding and graded bedding have been exploited by weathering agencies to 
Produce bizarre and grotesque forms sculptured in coarse sandstone. A further 
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development in the weathering process is the differential removal of some of 
the crags, leaving isolated stacks such as London Crag (Plate XVI) which rises 
30 feet above the surrounding ground. The weathering agency respons ible for 
this penetrating erosion is now considered to be Pleistocene wind action, 
effectual after the Main Dales glaciation when the inter-stream areas were 
free of ice(Hudson & others, 1938). A recent excursion conducted by the 
Yorkshire Geological Society(Y.G.S. Pamphlet 160) set out to examine the weight 
of support favouring wind erosion alone, but unfortunately the author was not 
pr esent on this occasion and the findings of the excursion were not published. 
However it is interesting to note that today no credence is given to the 
explanation proposed by Tute(1868) and reproduced by Davis and Lees(1 878) that 
the Rocks represent old sea stacks in close proximity to a former shore line, 
i f for no other reason than that the supporting evidence for marine erosion is 
completely absent. Another interesting feature of the First Brimham Grit seen 
on weathered surfaces is fluting, due to the differential hardness of individual 
bands. Very often this can be related to mineralogically distinct bands, ego 
t ho se with a higher quartz content, or to grading and sorting, producing bands 
of differing grain sizes. "Knot structure" Iilr the formation of rounded hollows 
on the surface is also common and appears to be due to patchy silica cementation 
of the original rock. 
The First Brimham Grit has been extensively quarried for millstones 
in this area, notably in the neighbourhood of Pateley Bridge where the 
i mpressive quarries of Guisecliff overlook the town. However, this industry 
i s now completely defunct, as is also the use of the bed as a building stone, 
for which it was renowned as a result of its use in the construction of 
Fountains Abbey. Many of the quarry faces (Plate XVII) rise sheer and illustra te 
another characteristic of the formation, namely the absence of regular bedding 
planes and the presence of well developed j oints. 
Brimham Shales 
The Brimham Shales are on the whole a very poorly exposed horizon. 
Indeed, north of Pateley Bridge they are nowhere seen at the surface in 
Nidderdale, though marshy slacks and the good basal 'fea ture of the Second 
Brimham Grit provide some control over thickness variations. In the extreme 
north the bed is 80 feet thick, but thins rapidly to 50 feet just south of 
Lulbeck Crags. Thereafter in a southerly direction, thickening to 90 feet 
London crag, warsill(22865l). This large, isolated 
crag of the 1st. Brimham Grit, nearly 30' high 
shows the differential resistance of individual beds 
to weathering processes. 
t"'1. J\VI 
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takes place, but this is only local because on Light Hill the bed is 30 feet 
thick and retains this average thickness to Pateley Bridge. 
The Brimham Shales do not appear to be affected by the North 
Craven Fault, pass ing uninterruptedly over the line of dislocation without 
change in thickness. They are exposed in several quarries east of Pateley 
Bridge and occur in the form of two outliers near Sawley. Northwards they are 
present as sinuous inliers in the valleys of the Skell and Laver whilst in the 
extreme south east they crop out again on the western flank of Cayton Gill. 
Throughout this area they average 30 feet in thickness , but in Skel l Gill t hey 
thin to their minimum thickness of 15 feet. 
The lithology ranges from grey sand~y shale to grey muds tone with 
thin intercalated beds of flaggy sandstone, in one ins tance forming a series 
of interbedded sandstones and shales. No trace of the marine horizon known 
farther south of Rombalds ]',oor at this level (Ste phens and others, 1942) has 
been found, or of the Lingula horizon present to the north( Wilson, 1957), but 
t his may well be the result of incomplete exposure rather than non-occurrence 
of the horizon. 
Second Brimham Grit 
In many respects the Second Brimham Grit bears such close 
resemblance to the First Brimham Grit that to describe it in detail would be 
to incur needless repetition. It is composed predominantly of coarse sandstone, 
which over the whole of the area shows a r eady division into a lowe r part of 
pebbly felspathic sandstone, indistinguishable from the bulk of the First 
Brimham Grit in lithology and an upper part of quartzitic sandstone. The lower 
part, like the First Brimham Grit forms a good basal feature accompanied by a 
line of prominent crags, and tends to form large areas of exposed crags, eg. 
Huller Stones on Eavestone Moor. These crags weather in a manner closely 
comparable to that of the First Brimham Grit, though nof quite so i mpres s ively 
and show similar sedimentary structures also. 
Above this lower part, which may be up to 50 feet in thickness, a 
Shale parting is locally present and serves to separate the upper part of 
quartzitic sandstone from the lower part of f e lspathic s ands tone. This upper 
Part is similar to the Follifoot Grits in its high quartz content and like 
those formations tends to be ganisteroid in parts, notably so towards the top. 
Its main occurrence is as pavement crags and scattered blocks in the moor 
Surface, many of which are present on Dallow Moor. 
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The formation is only known east of Nidderdale, where it forms 
an extensive dip slope on the high ground stretching from Fountains Earth Moor 
to Eavestone Moor. The beds are downfaulted to the east, and are next seen in 
the valley of the Laver, where they dip gently to the east and eventually 
pass underground near Laverton. They reappear at the surface farther east 
however on the eastern limb of a syncline and are exposed in Spa Gill Wood. 
Two other areas of outcrop also occur, both faulted outliers, one near 
Smelthouses and the other north we st of Ri pley. The division averages 70 feet 
in thickness in the north on Fountains Earth Moor, thinning to 40 feet on 
Dallow Moor, but this is only local, for elsewhe re in the area it is of the 
order of 70 fe e t thick. 
Details 
First Brimham Grit 
Nidderdale, north of Pateley Bridge - The most northerly exposure of the First 
Brimham Grit occurs on Fountains Earth Moor just sout h of Sype l and Crags , whe re 
a bold feature coincides with its base and the rock outcrops in Lul Beck Crags 
(139726). The crags are nearly 25 fe e t hi gh and composed of mas s ive, pebbly 
felspathic current bedded sandstone. The bed averages 35 fe e t in t hickness in 
t his vicinity and can be traced southwards by a good basal feature to Sigsworth 
Moor, gradually thickening to 80 feet. This i s onl y a local area of subsidence 
however, because it thins quickly to 35 fe e t farther to the south. Blocks 
of pebbly fels pathic sandstone are co mmon along the outcrop here and on 
Si gsworth Moor the sands tone crops out at the surface in the form of crags . 
Sigsworth Crags (143698) a short distance to the south are a prominent landmark 
in t his neighbourhood and made up of coarse pebbly sandstone curr ent bedded on 
a large scale. The crags crop out inter mittently for more t han half a mile and 
illustrate well the differential weat he ring t hat t akes place in t hese beds 
pr oducing a fluted effect. 
Near Dauber Gill the beds are di splaced by a fault and continue to 
the south forming a series of basal crags composed of coarse felspathic 
sandstone. The rock here also, has a flut ed appearance and shows wavy bedding 
and "knot structure". Southwards below Howson Ri dge a good basal feature runs 
to Yeadon Farm and is there dis placed by a faul t throwing to the south. Crags 
of coarse f e lspathic sandstone occur on Hi gh Bishopsi de (158673), whilst 
farther south above Scot Gate Ash Quarries, the bed has been qu~rried in 
Several localities. In this neighbourhood the division i s about 40 feet t hi ck , 
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but at the line of the North Craven Fault it under goes a remarkable thickening 
to 400 feet. The basal feature is well developed here and can be seen to be 
displaced about 400 feet to Panorama Walk(16l655) whence it rises r apidly 
towards Blazefield accompanied by a line of crags . Exposures here are 
unfortunately far from complete but an Old Quarry above St. Mary 's Church 
(165656) reveals steeply dipping (25·) coarse felspathic sandstone and a short 
distance to the east blocks of massive ganisteroid quartzitic sandstone lie 
scattered about on the hillside . The exact interpretation of the remainder of 
the succession is very much bound up with t he loca tion of the North Craven 
Faul t and as discovered by earlier workers thi s is f ar from plainly straight-
forward. The fault can be traced from the House of Res t(15065l) on the 
Greenhow Road across the valley of the Nidd to an Old Quarry above St. Mary's 
Church(165656). Thereafter its course is dependent on t he interpre tation 
placed on blocks of medium grained quartzitic sandstone found in the Old Quarry, 
north east of Knott village(170656). These blocks , not unlike t he Libishaw 
Sands tone in lithology contain occasional fossils of the Aviculopecten type 
suggesting prima facie that they are indeed t he upper beds of the Libishaw 
Sandstone. However, beds of an identica l lithology and fauna occur in a small 
quarry west of Fosse Gill(150634) in the midst of an incontrovertible outcrop 
of t he First Brimham Grit, indicating that upwards t he First Brimham Grit 
becomes a medium grained quartzitic sandstone in which occas ional fossils 
occur (the alternative explanation of the beds west of Fosse Gill is a 
triangular f aulted inlier - an explanation not only without supporting field 
evidence, but an unlikely geological condition on this scale). If this 
int e rpre~ation is accepted, ie. that the beds in the Old Quarry north east of 
Knott are in fact First Brimham Grit, it means tha t t he line of t he North 
Craven Fault lies between Drayman's Field Quarry and t he Old Quarry , r unning 
in a north easterly direction. A further change tha t takes place a cros s the 
,forth Craven Fault is the incoming of a thin bed of shale near the middle of 
the formation. The evidence for this is only indirect, but the combination of 
a fe ature and line of springs suggest the probability of such an horizon being 
pr esent. 
The First Brimham Grit is extensively qua rried be t ween Pate ley 
Bridge and Blazefield, the upper beds in Prospect Quarry(175657) a nd the 
lower beds near Blazefield. In the former quarry a Corporation rubbish tip 
i s r apidly obscuring the old face, but the following section was measured here : 
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grey micaceous shale 10' 1" 
28' 10" coarse massive fel spathic sandstone - slickensided along 
joint faces. 
In the Old Quarry, Bl azefield(177653 ) approximately 25 feet of 
coarse, mass~ve felspa t hic sandstone are exposed and another quarry 560 yards 
to the E.S.E. reveals 18 feet of coarse mas s ive pebbl y fels pathic ~andstone. 
A char acteris tic of the First Brimham Grit i s the pers i stent development of 
a good basal feature and this can be seen at Crag House (17 96 5l) , continuing 
uninterrupted for nearly a mile to the east. The fo r mation undergoes a 
notable thinning in t h i s direction, from 400 f ee t near Pat aley Bridge to 200 
fe et near Wilsill and s till further to 120 fe e t near Fell Be ck . Jus t north of 
Whitehouses Farm(193653) an E - W f ault displaces t he beds t o the north, the 
lower s trata cropping out as blocks by Fe ll Be ck House(195654). The beds also 
f orm crags 20 fe e t high in Fe ll Be ck it se lf and above t he stream(Y~oxstone 
Crags) revealing the current bedded , pebbly nature of the sandstone . Another 
quarry by the side of the Ripon Road, below Knoll Top Far m(198660) i s 
distinctive because here the r ock is more of a quartzitic sands tone t han a 
felspathic one, i ndica ting a de creasing fel spar content in t he bed about 40 
fee t ab , ve the base. This is also borne out by t he large pavement crags that 
crop out 700 yards N . ~ . of t his farm and which consi st of pebbl y Quartzitic 
sandstone. East of the s e crags in Fell Beck it self(1 96665) t he coarse f elspathic 
sands tone so characte r i s tic of the First Br i mham Grit can be seen r esting on 
the Libishaw Sands tone, indicating transgressive r elat ions a t t he base of t he 
formation. This coarse sandstone also crops out f arther upstream i n the bed 
of t he stream and as crags on the side. 
West of Fell Beck the shale parting in t he mi ddle of the format ion 
Spreads out as a thick band, mainly due to the dip slope nature of the 
outcrop. Above this parting , a highe r bed of coarse f e lspathic sandstone 
crops out at the surface in the form Qf o~ags . Farther north near South Oaks 
Far m stratigraphical inte rpretation i s very difficult because of t he 
incompleteness of t he exposure, but proceeding on t he assumption that ~idwife 
St ones(180673) is the Second Brimham Grit, the Old Quarries 200 yards to t he 
S. E. reveal the upper beds of the First Brimham Grit. The lithology is a 
medi um grained thinly bedded s ands tone, s een again in Far Beck to the north , 
here underlain by a parting of shale, also exposed in Near Be ck. 
Eas t of Fell Beck the beds are displaced by a fault and occur in 
the form of a faulted inlier. The First Brimham Grit caps Bale Hill(2l0663) 
and is again characterised by a prominent basal feature and numerous blocks of 
coarse sandstone on the surface. The formation was forme rl y quarried by 
Crossgates(212669), but these quarries are now completely over grown and only 
scattered blocks of coarse felspathic sandstone remain in the tip. 
South of this point the bed is next seen at Brimham Rocks , perhaps 
the most famous outcrop of this formation. The Rocks cover an area of more 
than 50 acres and provide an excellent opportunity ' for a study of the local 
variations in the succession. Coarse felspathic sandstone is the consistent 
lithological type, but throughout variations in grain size and current bedding 
have been exploited by weathering agencies to produce the many bizarre forms 
for which this locality is renowned. The exact origin of the Rocks has for 
long been uncertain, but today "little support is given to the thesis propounded 
by Tute(1868) that the Rocks represent old sea stacks, in close proximity to 
a former shoreline. In fact the visit of the Geologists Association field 
excursion in 1938 (Hudson & others, 1938) evoked no comment on this explanation , 
but rather favoured Pleistocene vnnd action as the sculpturing force, if for 
no other reason than that the supporting evidence for marine erosion is 
completely absent. This proposal is that most current today , the time of the 
wind action being taken to post-date the Main Dales Glaciation, ie. when the 
inter-stream areas had lost their ice cover. 
Considerable faulting has t aken place in this vicinity and the 
First Brimham Grit is displaced several times, first to the south by High 
Wood Farm(208644). From there a good basal feature runs southward past Maud's 
Farm and round the southern end of Graffa Plain, the bed here resting on the 
!gill Sandstone. To the west the formation is displaced three times, in each 
case a good basal feature accompanied by crags being evident. The first fault 
i s 300 yards west of Maud's Farm, the next 730 yards west of the Farm. The 
small outcrop west of this latter fault has been quarried for millstones and 
in the face, 25 feet of coarse felspathic sandstone can still be seen. Farther 
wes t still, above Low Laithe the third fault brings in the First Brimham Grit 
in Knox Wood. The bed is about 150 fe e t thick here and again overlies the Agill 
Sandstones. It consists mainly of coarse felspathic sandstone, blocks of which 
crop out at the surface due east of the Little Mill and crags of which occur 
higher up in the wood. These crags(192639) stand immediately above a small 
stream trench incised in grey shale, indicating the persistence of the shale 
horizon to the south. 
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On Hartwith Moor the surface rock is almost entirely First Brimham 
Grit, the base forming a good feature on the hil l side above Summer Bridge 
di s posed in synclinal form. Above this blocks of coa rse felspathic sandstone 
ar e fairly common in the fields whilst Hartwith Crags are a prominent landmark 
composed of the same lithology. Near Prospect House Farm(215632) a small 
quarry indicates that there the First Brimham Grit consists of medium grained 
f elspathic sandstone with carbonaceous flecks. 500 yards E. N. E. of this point 
by the side of the Burnt Yates road the normal lithology of coarse felspathic 
sands tone is aga in evident in a disused quarry . This latter quarry is sep~rated 
by a f ault from Burtree Hill to the north, a s mall outlier of t he First Brimham 
Grit r e sting on the Agill Sandstone. 
Farther north another outlier occurs at Riva Hill, a good basal 
f eature being developed here as well as numerous blocks of coarse fels pathic 
sands tone on the surf ace. Due north of this are t he Klondyke Quarries(222659), 
originally commenced for the production of millstones . That part of the quarry 
south of the Warsill road reveals a consistent lithology of coarse fel s pathic 
sands tone throughout the face, 33 feet 6 inches in height. In t he quarry 
north of the road, higher beds in the succession are seen and here the following 
succession was measured: 
l' 11" shale 
7' 
23' 
The 
bt" medium grained felspathic sands t one 
3" shale 
8" coarse felspathic sandstone 
outcrop of the formation spreads out north of t his quarry and 
forms much of High Moor. Crags and blocks of coar se fel spathic sands tone are 
fairly common in the old forest, and a number of old quarries also exist, 
confirming the consistency of the lithology throughout the area . 
North of the moor Eavestone Lake(PI.XXIV) i s a picturesque beauty 
spot, originally planned as a r eservoir for Grantley Hall. The lake , a former 
gl acial lake drained by a spillway leading into Picking Gill is fl anked by 
bold crags of the First Brimham Grit. - The rock is very coarse here, l ocally 
a granular conglomerate and shows 'fluting and "knot s tructure" bes ides well 
developed jointing. It extends as crags 40 fe e t hi gh s ome di s tance down 
Hungate Gill to the east where it is f ault ed against the Upper Follifoot Grit, 
Whil s t south of the lake(229678) a line of crags rise s t eeply in Fishpdmds Wood. 
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A quarry in this same bed occurs by the mouth of the overflow channel over-
looking the lake and other quarries also are situated a short distance to the 
south, beyond the Ripon road. These quarries, now largely overgrown reveal 
the pebbly well jointed nature of the sandstone, 20 feet of which are seen 
here, but more than 100 feet of which were penetrated by a borehole 700 yards 
to the W.S. W.(Appendix). 
Crags of the formation extend down both sides of Picking Gill, 
well seen just above the Low Fish Pond(237667) where they are composed of 
finer grained sandstone. This finer grained bed has been quarried below the 
Fish Pond and passes downwards into the normal coarse sandstone, whilst from 
t he stream descending from the west at Batterton Br idge it can be seen that 
it passes upwards into coarser sandstone also. Hi gher up the stream on the 
moor, two thin shale partings 6 inches and 8 inches thick r e s pectively occur, 
neither of which can be tra ced in a north or south direction, though fart her 
south between Jeffrey Crags and Rabbit Hill(233655) the flat nature of the ground 
suggests the continuation of the shale horizon, but this cannot be proved. 
In the neighbourhood of Warsill a number of Crags appear, 
particularly in the woode d hillside of Warren(227654) and in Jeffrey Crags 
to the east. These crags, some of which are isolated and rise to 40 feet in 
he i ght(Plate XVI) extend northwards and link up with the others that occur on 
Hi gh Moor. The rock is aga in pebbly and f e lspathic, fl uted on weathered 
surfaces and frequently showing graded bedding. To t he south the base of the 
fo r mation forms a spring line by Middle Farm(227651) and this can be traced 
southwards to South Farm where a line of crags occur on the side of Shaw Beck, 
faulted against the Upper Follifoot Grit. 
Eastwards the base of the formation can be seen in a s tream by 
Low Farm(235650) and above this Rabbit Hill contains numerous blocks and crags 
of coarse felspathic sandstone. Pavement crags of this lithology occur farther 
east also in the rough wooded ground adjacent to Hebden Wood House Farm(244654) 
where the rock is a medium grained quartzitic sandstone. The basal beds of 
Coarse felspathic sandstone can again be seen in Calf Haugh Wood(243658) to 
t he north, whence they are displaced northwards by a fault. 
South of this point, boreholes at Hebden Wood House Farm, VoIla 
Farm, Gill Moor Farm and High Gill Moor Farm all passed through sandstone at 
the surface which is referred to this horizon. The upper beds in the British 
Petroleum Company's Sawley borehole(Appendix) also appear from their lithology 
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to belong to this formation, 48 feet of which are present. The lower beds of 
the First Brimham Grit crop out in Colber Beck(250647) to the east and in the 
s tream just south of Careless House, in each case consisting of coarse fels pathic 
sandstone of the normal Brimham type. 
Northwards as noted above, a N. W. - S.E. f aul t dis places the 
First Brimham Grit to the north and beyond the fault, the bed is first seen 
in Hebden Wood(249658) where coarse pebbly felspathic sandstone is exposed in 
an old Quarry. 8 feet of the same bed can be seen in another quarry 700 yards 
to the E.S.E. and also lower down the hill in the form of crags by the side 
of Hebden Be ck(259658). North of Hebden Beck, large crags of the formation 
occur at the Lord's Nab(660247) where more than 30 fe e t of mass ive felspa thic 
sandstone are exposed. The basal feature can be traced from he re round to 
Hiddycar Beck where again extensive crags flank the stream. The sandstone is 
peb' ly and felspathic, current bedded on a large sca le and weathered into the 
peculiar shapes so characteristic of this formation. The division has thinned 
slightly in this neighbourhood, for whilst a borehole at Sawley Hall(Appendix) 
pene trated 89 feet of coarse sandstone and was still in that lithology when 
drilling was stopped, features indicate a thickness of only 100 feet for the 
bed here. In addition to the thickness change, a lateral change in lithology 
is suggested by the blocks of medium grained quartzitic sandstone that lie on 
the ground surface below the Sawley Hall Fish Ponds. 
Beyond Sawley Hall the First ~rimham Grit is next seen in the banks 
of the River'Skell by Fountains Abbey . Here , large quarries opera ted by the 
monks we re opened up to provide the stone of which the abbey is cons tructed. 
These quarries, with faces up to 30 feet in height are in coarse felspathic 
sandstone and occur north of t he Abbey in Rye Bank Wood and south of the Abbey 
by Galand Bridge, in both cases overlain by the Magnesian Limestone. To the 
east, crags of coarse felspathic sandstone occur in a small faulted outlier at 
the top of the banks of the Skell by Hook Gill(257687). The bed can be seen 
farther east also, first in the Cat Crag Quarry(252694) where 12 feet of coarse 
felspathic sandstone are overlain and penetrated along joint planes by glacial 
gravel, and later opposite this on the other bank of the river where 10 feet 
of coarse slightly felspathic sandstone are exposed. Some 400 yards eas t of 
this quarry another Old Quarry contains ~ good section of coa rse s andstone. 
The bed in this latter exposure is unlike the normal felspa thic First Bri mham 
Grit in that it is more of a quartzitic sandstone comparable to the Follifoot 
Grits , but the disposition of the beds make it highly unlikely that it is 
anything other than the First Brimham Grit. This arises from the fact that 
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if it were the Upper Follifoot Grit it would mean that that horizon had 
undergone a considerable change from the proved Upper Follifoot Grit farther 
south in Skell Bank , a change sufficient to discount the idea altogether. 
Further the interpretation would imply t hat the flaggy sandstone in Gill Beck 
was the Lower Follifoot Grit, again requiring an unlikely change in lithology. 
These observations coupled with the character of the bed exposed in Cat Crag 
Quarry make it highly probable that the bed exposed in the Old Quarry is in 
fact the First Brimham Grit . In any case the beds in this quarry become 
coarser upwards and locally felspathic whilst a certain amount of slickensiding 
along joint planes indicates the proximity of a fault. 
Farther north coarse sandstone is next seen in the banks of the 
Hiver Laver by Galphay '11(270722), the outcrop extending some distance along 
t he banks of the river in Birkby Nab Wood. Stratigraphical interpretation of 
the horizon is necessarily tentative in the absence of diagnostic marker beds, 
but on lithological grounds the rock, a coarse quartzitic sandstone with a 
mo re than usual amount of mica bears close similarity to the !gill Sandstone 
exposed in Skell Banks . By straightforward extrapolation however the bed 
shoul d be the First Brimham Grit and as no evidence is forthco ming to support 
the presence of a f ault in the vicinity and it i s kno wn t hat quartzitic 
sands tone does occur at this level elsewhere, the bed is assigned to this 
division . Approximately 20 feet of the s andstone can be measured in discont-
inuous outcrops along the banks of the river, in each ca se the bed being 
overlain by t he Magnesian Limestone. 
Due west of this point, again in the banks of the River Laver and 
it s tributary Carlesmoor Beck, the First Brimham Grit is exposed . Firstly in 
Hell Holme Wood(198719) where up to 30 feet of coa rse felspathic sandstone 
occur as cr ags and blocks littering the steep sides of the valley. This coarse 
sands tone extends for more than 2 miles upstream and must be at lea st 100 feet 
thick in North Gill though its lithology is not consistent throughout . In fact 
a quarter of a mile east of Potter Lane House(177721) the sandstone ca . 50 
feet below the top is flaggy and micaceous and contains a shale parting 2 feet 
6 inches thick. This flaggy sandstone has been quarried for roo f ing slates 
here, but it thins to the north, whilst the shale parting thickens and is next 
seen in Carlesmoor : Beck ;'wh"ere it crops out 200 yards wes t of the aqueduct. 
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Here it is locally ganisteroidan~ full of plant remains, passing upwards into 
more mass ive s a ndstone of the norma l Brimham type. The shale parting is a lso 
variable containing chalybite nodules and thin lenses of sandstone. Toge t he r 
with the overlying beds it is folde d on a minor scale, probably the result of 
t he fault that traverses Swetton Moor. 
These beds dip to t he east and were penetrated by the Leeds 
Corporation boreholes sunk in connection with the t wo projected r eservoirs at 
Carlesmoor and Laverton respectively. Coring wa s more or less complete in all 
t hese boreholes and it is therefore a pity tha t the core s have now become 
disarranged in order, thus making them valueless in interpreting the local 
st r a tigraphical succession. From the drilling 10gs(Appendix) and the diagram 
(Fig.24) however, it is possible to see t he considerable lithological 
variation that takes place in short distances though the clear division i n to 
stratigraphical groups is difficult without the s upporting evidence from 
cores. This arises chiefly from the subjective driller ' s t e r ms for rock 
de scriptions which are r eally only understood when the cor es are available 
for compari s on so t ha t the damage done is irrepa r able. 
South of t his point another inlier of the First Brimham Grit occurs 
in the valley of t he Skell, extending for 2 miles downstream from Skell Gill 
Bank. The following section was measured at Great Scar(1 92685) a t the weste rn 
end of the inlier: 
Second Brimham Grit 
15' 7t " interbedded flaggy sandstone and shale . 
10 " thinly bedded flaggy sandstone. 
7' 4 " shale 
6' 2 " thinly bedded flaggy sandstone. 
20' o " obscured 
3' 3 " grey pyritic shale. 
Farther downstream the lowe r beds are exposed and consist of 
coarse felspathic sandstone, well seen at Foster Crags where good current 
bedding is a pparent. A spring line runs along Skell Gill Wood coincident with 
the top of the shale parting, but this dies out loca lly for in the stream 
pas sing through Skell Gill Farm no trace of shale wa s found in a more or less 
continuous section of sandstone . The sha le parting r eappears to the east 
however and can be seen in an Old Shaft(208693) above the stream, fro m where 
it can be traced by feature and fragments to Low Skelding. The massive 
sandstone below it cro ps out intermittently in the bed of t he Skell, locally 
f l aggy and quartzitic it appears as its normal coa rse felspathic t ype in crags 
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below Low Skelding Farm. 
The only other outcrop of this formation is in the south, in the 
neighbourhood of Hartwith, Bishop Thornton and Burnt Yates. Passing from west 
t o east, the bed ' is first seen near Brimham Lodge Farm(226634) where crags of 
coarse felspathic sandstone 8 feet high occur. Above this point on the hillside 
lar ge blocks of a similar lithology are common and assist in placing the line 
of the fault that passes nearby. The bed occurs south of Lurk Beck also in 
the form of blocks of coarse fels pathic sandstone in Spring House Wood(225623) 
and farther uphill in an old quarry. Here the lithology has changed to a 
me di um grained quartzitic sandstone, 8 feet of which are present, but pass ing 
over t he watershed to the south the normal lithology is quickly resumed and 
can be seen in an old quarry 200 yards east of Spring House Farm. Another old 
quarry occurs south of this by Winsleyhurst(225614) and is again in coarse 
felspathic s andstone, this time right at the base of the divi s ion. The f or mation 
i s displaced to the east by a N-S fault r esulting in its occurrence on the 
sout hern bank of Lurk Beck . To the east it is next seen in Trus tee Wood 
(246624) where it was formerly quarri ed, but the quarries ar e now over grown 
compl e tely except for scattered blocks at t he entrance . In each of t hese 
exposures the rock is a coarse fel spathic sands t one, but to the south by Rollin 
Wood(246618) crags of me dium grained quart zitic sands tone occur, confirming 
the upward change of lithology already observed f arther west. This is apparent 
north of Thornton Beck also where in Fox Wood large pavement crags of quart zitic 
sands tone occur, and can be seen half a mile to the north as well. 
An E- W fold axis passes through Shaw Mills so t hat the formation 
appear s in the north by Bishop Thornton where t wo old quarries(260634) in coarse 
felspathic sandstone occur and in the south in pye Lane(257622) also wher e t here 
is another quarry in the same lithology. East of this latter quarry blocks of 
coar se felspathic sands tone are common on the hillside, indicating the pre sence 
of t he First Brimham Grit, 42 feet of which was penetrated by a borehole at 
Hill Top Farm. Boreholes at Winsley Hall Farm, the Bay Horse Inn and the New 
Inn , Burnt Yates also passed through this formation at the surface(see Appendix). 
Fart he r east near Bedlam(265615) blocks of coarse felspathic sandstone and 
white quartzitlc sandstone lie scattered about the ' surf ace in the area of 
out crop of this division and a s hort distance to the north of t his point an 
ol d quarry by Spinner Lane r eveals 3 feet of fine gr ained quart zitic sands t one . 
East of Thornton Beck again, the f or mation shows s i gns of noticeable 
A 
B 
Beyshaw Moor QU.arr1(170630). The quarry :face is over 40' high and 
consists o:f coarse,JDaSsive, felspathic sandstone(lst. Brimbam Grit). 
'l:I18h cra& Ridge, He;ysbaw Moor. Large blocks of the 1st. Brimhaa 
Grit weather out at the surface and lie in a juabled mass on the 
.,or. 
rl-I\YII 
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thinning for it is only about 45 feet thick here. It can be seen by High 
Kettle Spring Farm (268625) where an old quarry reveals 30 feet of well 
j ointed coarse felspathic sandstone and in another old qua rry on Scarah Bank 
(277622) maintaining the same lithology. A good basal feature is apparent in 
t his vicinity running from High Kettle Spring Farm to the main Scarah Quarry 
where 17 feet 6 inches of pebbly felspathic sandstone are overlain by the 
Brimham Shales. Further exposures are mainly fragmentary, but a quarry by 
Newton Hall(289616) reveals 6 feet 3 inches of medium grained felspathic 
sands tone and north of this, three quarrie s on the eas t ern flank of Cayton 
Gill, one by Cayton Grange and the others in Crag Wood were all worked i n 
coarse felspathic sandstone. 
A fairly extensive outcrop of the First Brirnha rn Grit also occurs 
Vles t of Nidderdale on Heyshaw Moor, connecting up with those a lready de s cribed 
from Gre enhow(Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945) and Simonseat (Hudson, 1939). In 
t he north west the bed is first seen on t he southern limb of t he North Craven 
Fault in Hindme s Wood where large crags of coarse fel spathic sandR t one crop 
out and t he be d i s quar ried in t he vicini t y. Thi s same bed has been excavated 
in connection Vi i t h t he cons truction of t he Gr eenhov, road and i s exposed i n a 
road cutting just below t he House of Rest. Lower down t he hill crags of Coar s e 
sands tone occur on the side of t he s tream descending fro m Eagle Level and 
f r om her e , just above Bewerley Park , no further expo sures occur to t he s ou t h 
until Fi shpond Wood. In this wood ove rlooking. Hi dd l e Tongue va lley, i mpr ess ive 
crags of coar se sandstone occur discontinuously all the way up the valley to 
Ei ddle Tongue Bank, more than half a mi le away and r e tain a consistent 
li t hology throughout, except for a parting of shale and overlying gani s t e ro i d 
Rc.nds t one 3 feet thick i n the stream below Hover Garth Far m (1 49644 ). On t he 
sout he rn bank of Middle Tongue valley, crags of f el spat hi c sands tone 15 f ee t 
hi gh adjoin the Gre enhow area(145639) and 100 ya rds east of the se the extens i ve 
r i dd l e Tongue Quarry occurs r evealing a quarry face more t han 60 feet in 
hei ght, composed of coa r se felspathic sands tone. South of t hi s quarry, laree 
crags flank Fosse Gill and are again made up of pebbly f e l spathic s andstone , 
of the normal Brimham type. An old qu arry occurs we st of t he gill (150634 ) and 
i s di stinctive because the beds her e are me di um grained s ands t one s of the 
Libi shaw type in which sca ttered fos s ils are occasionally preserved . Bl ocks 
of a Similar lithology lie scattered on the moor sur f ace north of t he quarr y , 
abOve Fox Crags, indicating that the outcrop i s not confined to one quarry . 
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As coarse felspathic sandstone of the nor lllal Brimham type surrounds this 
outcrop it must represent an upward change in lithology, which as noted above 
i s hi ghly significant east of Nidderdale in determining the line of t he Yorth 
Craven Fault. 
East of Fosse Gill the basal crags turn -abruptly east from the 
gill and can be traced via Rowantree Crags and High Crag Ridge to the large 
Reyshaw ~ ' oor Quarries(Plate XVII). The crags and the quarries are notabl e 
fo r the consistenc;, of the ir lithology throughout 50 feet of strata and t his 
2- lso obtains for Guisecliff Quarries which extend for nearly a mile above the 
dal e . Good false bedding(Plate XXI) and graded bedding are apparent and have 
been exploited by weathering agencies to produce forms similar to Brimham Rocks, 
t hough in the quarries themselves the faces rise sheer and moreover in t he ca se 
of the latter , descend precipitously through Guisecliff Woods below. In this 
vi cinity the beds have been folded along 2 axes, one a N. E.-S.W. synclinal 
continuation of t he Redlish syncline and the other a N.-S. anticlinal axi s 
~ore or l es8 coincident with the Pa teleY-Heyshaw road. 
Brimham Shale s 
The Brimham Shales are on the whole a very poorly exposed g'oup . 
Inde ed , north of Pateley Bridge they are nowher e seen at the surface in 
Fidde rclale, though marshy slacks and the good basal feature of the Second 
::rirl,ham Grit provide some control over thick...ness variations . In the extreme 
north t he bed is 80 feet thick, but thins rapidly to 50 feet just south of 
Lulbeck Crags. Thereafte r in a southerly direction, thickening to 90 fe e t 
takes pl ace, but this is only local because on Li ght Hill' the bedS are 30 f eet 
thick and retain this average thickness to Pateley Bridge . 
The Brimham Shales do not appear to be affected by the North 
Craven Fault , passing uninterruptedly over the line of dislocation and are 
fir s t s een to the south in Prospect Quarry(175657). There, 10 feet 1 inch of 
grey sandy shale overlie the First Brimham Grit , the complete group being 
estimated from features to be about 30 feet thick . North of this quarry on 
the other side of the hill, the shales are seen again in Near Ee ck(175673) 
nber e they consist of grey mudstone about 30 feet thick, In Far Beck to t he 
north only the upper beds crop out and these a re sandy sha l es with t hin 
intercal a t ed beds of fl aggy sandstone. 
The beds a r e displaced by a f ault to the eas t, nothing eine R8en 
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old QUarry near Blazefield(174657). The section shows 10' 1" of 
grey sandy shale overlying about 15' of the 1st. Bri.mbam Grit. 
Oondyke QWU'lY, Warsill(222658). The quarry face is about 15 1 
high and shows well bedded and jointed 1st. Brimham Grit overlain 
by grey sandy shale. 
rl. AVIII 
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)f t h e s h a les b e l o ,"' Ta rn Ri Clge , b u t n o r th I)f -:e.v es t on e :~oo r the~T c r op ou t 
in thE: bcmks o f U P. Skr:l l. There , a t Gr f:'Cl.t Sc e.. r ( 1 9 268 5) ap =. r ox i rrta tel y 2 L1 fee t 
)f i n t e r-be dde d fl a ggy sandston e w d. ~ he.. l e constitut e t he ho ri z on and Ce n b e 
3e e n to the east in Gr a i n Be c k also , g rey s h a l e p re domina ting . A g ood f ea t u r e 
' hich i s also a s pri n g line r uns down bot h s i des o f thE< v an ey , eg o below 
lu ll e r Stones on t he s ou th and i ndicate s t he t o p of t h e d ivi s ion . 1 8 f e et 
~ i n c h es of sand y mica ce ous s h a l e ~ere me a sured i n 2 f ~all s t r e a m des c end i n g 
'rom F: av e stone r o or (208688 ) t o t he e c:st end f arther pas t s till in 3rll a de n Rea d 
)i \':e , d i scontinuous s e ctions i n g rey s and:r ~;r_e l e ,-'i t] : th i r: f:.toc" s o f fl8 g CY 
~_;:rJs t one o c e u I' . On the nor t h fo', i d e of t h e Ske l1 i n Cl 8rl"!2 1 1 c: t rPR" 'be l ow rl i e;h 
,ke1d i n g Fa r rrt ( 2 1 8 695 ) t he Bri rrlh a i:l Sh a hs C. re }Je rti a ll y eX i~ o s~:d end c o ns i s t of 
;! 'P.y s h a l e v.'i t h jr, te rc e. l at Hl be d s of f1 8,~r:Y EPndf ' t one , bu t t he cl ivi 8 i c)n cr r'~ ar s 
,0 h~ve t h inn Ad to 1 5 f e e t h e r H a n d nothinL fur t he r i s Reen of it l o c ~ l l y . 
To t he n o r t h , o ccas i on 21 e x po s u. r es of t h e 'Sr b Ula rl Sha l es e.r e 
,bse rved i n t he v a ll ey inliers of t h e ~' r i rljh2.~,; Grit s . Fi r s tl y i n Forth (; iJ 1 
e Ck (1 6572 8 ) whe r e t he f o J. l o \"ing s e c ti on v.o. s [TIt:: c.sllr ec' 
Se c ond 3 rinh am Gri t 
11 ' 2 11 t h i nl y bedd e c1 Ge.nds t one with ph al e pa ~ti.:g s 
6 ' 8 
" 
shal e 
2 ' 7.l.11 2 t h inly b fO d ded fl a gg r s a n d s t one 
I ' l O~" s hale 
I ' 6 11 flc..gey s ands t on e 
Firs t Br i :oha l11 Cr i t 
The shale parting C Em b e tre.ce d by oc casion o:l fr Ele;P1e n t s e a s t wards 
ne i s s e e n again in So u t h Gil ] Be c k (1 8 5708 ) ,"h ere t h A f o l l owing 88 ct i on wa s 
ensu red :-
Se cond Brinharn Grit 
, , 
J 
2 11 g rey p yrit ic f,halE:: 
o " fl age;y sand s t one 
3' 11 " dar k g r e y s h a l e 
obscured 
On the s outh e rn b a n k o f t hl'- s t )·P.hfll l Ie fur-t he r [,u 1' f 2.c e e x po sures 
Ccur, but t o the north t he. uec swin gs roun d Sv,e tton Eo o r a n d rE;a IJ ~lears in 
~r l e srno o r Be c k (17 9735 ) where 6 f e et of mi c a c e ous shal e a re ex pose d in a 8me..ll 
Jt t i n e · 
The b ed_ paS se s u n derg r o und t o the eas t and is n e x t seen i n Spa 
Lll Wo od(243702), having b een b r ough t to t h e 2urfa c e o n the 8 a f'te rn l i mb of 
s ;yncl i ne . The r e , the expo s6 d suc cess i on cO~11pri s e s the fo l 1owine; s t rat a 
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of the shales be low Tarn Ridge, but north of T.:avestone i;Ioor they crop out 
in the banks of the Skfl ll. There, at Great Scar(192685) approximately 24 feet 
of inter-bedded flaggy sandstone and shale constitute the horizon and can be 
seen to the east in Grain Be ck also, grey shale predominating. A good feature 
which is also a spring line runs down both sides of the valley, ego below 
Huller Stones on the south and indicates the top of the division . 18 feet 
3 inches of sandy micaceous shale were measured i n a s mall s tream descending 
from Eavestone "00r(208688 ) to the east and farther east s till in Smaden Head 
Di ke, discontinuous sections in grey s andy shale ,d t h t h i n bed t'. of flagey 
sands tone occur . On the north s ide of t he Skell in El. small s tream below Hi gh 
Ske lding Farm(2l 8695) the Brimham Shales a re partially exposed and consist of 
gr ey shale with intercalated beds of fl aecy sands tone, but t he divis ion appears 
to have thinned to 15 fe e t here and no t h i ne further i s seen of it locally. 
To the north, occasional exposur es of the Bri rnham Sha le s ar e 
observed in the vall ey inliers of t he Bri~lam Grits. Firstly in Nort h Gill 
Be ck (165728) where the fol lowing se ction was me asure d 
Second Brimham Grit 
11 ' 2 " thinly bedded sandstone with shale partings 6' 8 11 shale 
2 ' 7.:1.11 2 thinly bedded flaggy sands tone 
I' lo-~" shale 
I' 6 11 flaggy sandstone 
First Brimham Grit 
The shale parting can be traced by occasiona l fr agment s e astwards 
and i s seen again in Sou th Gill Beck(185708) where t he following section was 
measured 1-
Second Brimham Grit 
8 ' 2 11 grey pyritic sha18 
l' 0" flaggy sandstone 
3' 11 11 dark grey s hale 
obscured 
On the southern bank of t he s h'earn no fu!,ther Burf ace exposures 
occur , but to the north the bed swings round Swetton Moor and reappears in 
Carlesmoor Beck(179735) where 6 feet of micaceous shale are exposed in a small 
cutting . 
The bed passes underground t o the east and is next seen in Spa 
Gill Wood(243702), having been brought to the ~urface on the eastern limb of 
a syncl ine. There, the exposed succession comprises the following strata I 
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Second Brimham Grit 
5' 4" shale 
I' 6t n flaggy sandstone 
11' 3" micaceous s ilt stone 
The r emaining exposures of t he bed are a l l frClgmentary and will 
therefore be de t ail ed in order . Firstly, a s mall faulted outl i e r i s pr eserved 
near Warsill and CELn be seen in Klondyke quarry north of the Warsill road 
(222658 ) where the following success i on was measured : 
l ' 11 " grey shale 
6t" flaggy sandstone 
7' 3" grey sandy shale 
First Bri rnham Gr i t 
No rth east of t his quarry un Sawl ey ]:oor , a borehole a t Uoor Land 
3'arm(24 L1 677) pas s ed t hrough 43 f ee t of gr ey shal e . Thi s t hi clrnes s is gr eatly 
eccentuated by t he increased di p ar i s ing fro~ pr oxi mity to 2 f ault ( the true 
thickness i s probably of t he order of 25 fe et), but the borehole is i mporte.nt 
be cause of the indication it gives of t he preS8nce of t wo outliers of shale 
in the vicinity of Sawley. 
The r emaining outcro p of t he Bri mham Shales occurs on Scarah Moor 
in the extreme south east of t he e.ree. , the bed beine expo seo in Scarab ~uarry 
(278616) where 13 ' 511 of gr ey sandy shale with i nteTcalat ed bands of micaceous 
sends tone are seen above the First Brimh ELm Grit . 
Second Brimham Grit 
The Se cond Brirnham Grit i s f ir s t seen i n the north of the area 
on Fountain' s Earth Moor whe r e it averase s 70 fe e t in thickness ~~d forms a 
good basal feature . A point of interest in this vicinity i 13 t he number of 
di s continuous fe a tures tha t occur in the outcrop , suggesting bands of differing 
hardnes s , but only blocks of coarse quartzit ic sands t one occur on the s urface . 
The bed swing e. down Covill House Moor towar ds Si gswort h I.loo r , the good bas al 
fea t uTe persi s ting e,ccompanied by another per s i stent f eatur e 25 feet above it . 
Once again sur f ace crags and blocks of me dium - coarse grained white quart zitic 
sandstone , locally gani steroid are abundant on the moo r surface, notably so 
at Jordan Crags (149706). The bed thins to about 40 feet below Hi gh Hill and 
mai ntains this thickness for some dist ance to the south, thickening s lightly 
towards Pateley Bridge. Prominent crags commence on Hows on Ridge and are known 
aB Cow Close Crags and Yeadon Crags, both wi th a sprine line at their base. 
The rock that forms the crags is a coar se pebbly fels pathic sandstone , close ly 
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r esembling the typical First Brimham Grit in lithology and this passes upwards 
into a white quartzitic sandstone. The crags extend for a considerable 
distance to the s outh, being demonstrably di splaced by e f ault above Yeadon 
Farm(1 60678) , whilst farther south they pass quite uninterrupted over the l ine 
of the North Craven Fault. A numbe r of qua.rries on Low Bishops i de have viOrked 
the beds just above the basal crags and all are in coarse fel spathic sandstone . 
Above another set of crags i s evident on Madge Rill (1 82660 ), the s ame bed 
being exposed in a quarry to the west, where it is exceptionall y rich in plant 
r emains and pas f' es upwards into fle,ggy micaceoue sands tone . 
The Second Brimham Grit forms the highest ground here so t hat the 
lower beds occur the other side of t he hill on Th i s tl e Hill. Ther e!fo the lo~'e r 
heds f orm crags composed of coarse fel spathic sands tone as a t Li dwife s tones , 
whilst the higher beds are as usual ganist eroid quart ziti c f:c:ndE' tone, abundant 
as blocks on the moor . A fault displaces the strata to the N. E. whence they 
spread out to form a wide dip slope outcrop on Eavestone Moor. The basal 
crags are again prof!linently displayed at Green Brackens and Russell ' s 
Plantation in the south(194673) and at High and Low Huller stones i n thp. north , 
overlooking Skell Gill. About 60 fe e t above this 11&80. 1 f e2tvre , co.nother 
persistent feature with a spring line at its base runs around the moor, 
suggesting the presence of a thin shale hor i zon in t he succes sion, but this 
cannot be proved. The hi gher beds are viell reprE:: sented on the moor, both as 
crags and blocks and maint a in a cons istent lithology of white quart zitic 
IIo rth of Ske11 Gill the Se cond Brimham Grit forms another ext ensive 
di p s lo pe outcrop on Dallow Gill Moor. Descending in the succes s i on , the 
hi gher beds are composed of medi um t o COE I'S El gr a ined gani s teroid sa.ndstone, 
common as blocks and pavement crags on High Ruckl e Hill and Iron We ll Hill 
(1 66706). These pass dov·:nwards into ~ coarse quart zi tic s andstone which forms 
Lund Stones(17L17l4) in the north , and nume r ous blocks on Edge Hill to the 
south. Below this come the normal coarse felspathic s andstones , well displayed 
on the northe rn bank of Skell Gill v:here t hey form Canary Cr ags (196688) and 
other crags farther doV'mstream. 
The beds are displ aced by a long fault to the N. B. s o that they 
Occur on Swetton Moor in the north El_nd fa rth8r ea.st a lso nea r Winks l ey , there 
brought to the surface by a synclinc"l fold . They can be seen i n ~'o rth Gill 
Be ck(163729) where they consist of coarse f e lspathic sandstone with thin 
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pockets of coal a t the base, passing upwards into coarse quartzitic sandstone . 
Farther east the basal beds of Coarse fel spathic sands tone form Whin Crags and 
Gate House Crags above South Gill Beck , the upper beds of quartzitic sands tone 
be ing cOlmnon as blocks on the moor. 
North of North Gill Be ck exposures are ver'y infrequent e.nd re al ly 
confined to the upper reaches of Carlesmoor Beck and Hawse t Ri ggs s outh of it. 
South of South Gill Beck however they are qui te common, commencing at Cow 
Close Crags(1 89711) composed of coarse felspathic sandstone overlain by 
1uartziti c sandstone , passing on to Cow Hill Crags made of quartzitic sandstone. 
Beyond this t he bed passes underground by Laverton and i R not seen again until 
Spa Gill Wood near Winksley (244704) where an old quarry r evea l s more than 30 
fee t of pebb ly felspathic sandstone near the base of the division . This 
sandstone can be traced up the side of Sun Wood to the south and is notable for 
its rich content of plant r em2 ins. As elsewhere it pa sses u pwards into 
~uartziti c sandstone, which crops out in the banks of the Rive r Laver to the 
north, forming good cliff' sections in t h8. t lithology. 
The only other place where th f::! Secon d S:cinh&.m :J l'I t occurs in this 
area i s in the extreme south east on Scarah Moor. The re , the division f orms 
e. pers i Rt ent basa.l f eature accompanied by a line of crags of C OBl"Se felspa thic 
&andstone, and has been quarr i ed at two localities . The first of t hese is at 
Sce.rab Moor Far m(279623) where 14 feet 6 ihches of coarse pebbly f e lspathic 
sandstone are exposed and the other by Newton Hall(288616 ) where 6 feet 3 
inches of medium grained felspathic sandstone constitute the face. 
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CHAPTER Xl 
THE BEDS ABOVE THE FIRST BRIIffiAlVi GRIT 
The Second Brimham Grit i s succeeded by a gr oup of beds consisting 
of two members of sandstone and t wo of shale . They 'were originally included 
by Phillips (1836) in his major group "The Brimham Grits" and subsequent authors 
have tended to follow this lead, giving no pr e cise definition t o the number or 
t ype of beds . In t his account the t erm "Brimham Grits" i s taken to r efer only 
to those beds havi ng a direct connection with Brimham Rocks, ie. the First and 
Second Brimham Grits , hi gher beds in the sequence being given local place 
names as shown i n Fig.14 . 
These beds ar e of interest, chiefly be cause of t he discove r y of 
marine shale containing a Gastrioceras cumbriense fauna i n the Lavert on Shales , 
t hus emphasising the absence of goniatites of the R 2 stage in t his area . 
Comparing the sequence wi t h t hat of Rombalds Moor( Stephens and othe r s , 1942) 
t o the south, it i s apparent that the sandstone overlying the Laverton Shales, 
i e . the Laverton Sandstone i s equival ent to t he Rough Ro ck , whilst higher beds 
r epr esent the lowermost Coal Measures, hitherto unknown in this area . Even 
though therefore, a ma jor stratigraphic boundary comes withi n t he group , for 
convenience they will be described together, as no break or change is d i scern-
ible in the fi e ld. They occur only i n t he north eas tern part of the district, 
where t hey have an extensive outcro p in the parishes of Laverton, Skelding 
and Winksley, and in addition form a series of outliers on the hi ghes t ground 
eas t of Nidderdale. 
The group commences with the Laverton Shales and includes 
al together one newly discovered goniatite/pelecypod horizon and three Lingula 
bands . The lower marine hori20n occurs just over 20 fe e t above the base and 
contains as its basal member a Lingula band 1 inch t hick . This is in turn 
succeeded by 4 feet 3 inches of grey sparsely fossi l iferous shale containing 
a goniat ite lamellibranch fauna, which passes up into a band of black , 
carbonaceous shale 2t inches thick . This band is fossiliferous and toge ther 
with the bed below has yielded the following fauna ,:-
Plant remains 
Productus sp. 
Product id spines 
Aviculo pecten sp. 
Dunbarella sp. 
Posidoniella rugata Jackson 
Gastrioceras sp. 
Several specimens of Gas triocer as were coll ected, most of which 
r evealed an ornament containing eithe r no lingua or a degener a t e one , 
suggest ing a position high i n the goniatite zonal sequence . Subsequent 
examination by Mr. Bisat and Dr . Ramsbottom confirmed t hi s h i gh position and 
declared the fauna to most closely r esemble t hat obtained f rom the G. cumbriense 
band on Rombalds Moor(Stephens and others, Op e cit.) 
20 feet above this marine band a further Lingula band occurs, 
only exposed in Hambleton Dike to the east , wher e it i s 5 f ee t 7 inches thick 
and consists of thinly bedded black shales crowded with s ingl e valves of 
Lingula mytilo ides. 
The Laverton Shales a re ove r lain by a t hick bed of sandstone , 
approximately 120 feet thick which cons ist s predominantly of medium t o coarse 
grained quartzitic sandstone, locally ganisteroid and e lsewhe re s lightly 
fe lspathic. It forms the surface rock of much of Ske lding Hoor whe re it 
contains a thin shale parting with a coal 90 fe e t above the base. This coal 
has been exploited on a s mal l scale near Har pe r Hil l Far m( 200707 ) whil s t to the 
east the sandstone above and below it, have been extens ively quarried for 
building stone. 
The overlying Winksley Shale s occur only i n the ne i ghbourhood 
of Grant ley and Azerley where they f orm t wo outliers capped by Winksley 
Sandstone . The southern most of t hese outliers contains no exposur es, whilst 
in the northern one, apart fro m a 9 fe e t se ction in gr ey s ilty shal e by High 
1lissies Farm(232725), exposures are confined to Winks l ey Banks in the River 
Laver. There, the section illustrated in Fig. 14 was compil ed . No trace of 
the Gastrioceras subcrenatum band has been found and it i s concluded that it 
has died out northwards. The underlying Pot Clay Coal horizon may however be 
r epresented by the basal be d of micaceous siltstone rich in plant remains. 
Like the Winksley Shales, the Winksley Sandstone is badly 
exposed , exposures being confined to a quarry by Woodhouse Farm(2401l6) , where 
15 feet of coarse quartzitic sandstone are visible and a series of crags on 
West Hill Plantation(23l715), again compo s ed of coarse quartzitic sands tone. 
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!'igur e 14. Composite section of the beds above t he Second Erimham Grit . 
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Exposures of the Laverton Sha l es are in the main conf ined to the 
eas t of the area, all situated eas t of Nidderdale . On Dallow Gill and Bi sho p ' s 
Hoor the bed occurs in the form of three outlie r s c apped by the Lave rton Sand-
s t one . The northernmost of these is Hamble t on Hill(149732), whe re the top of 
the division is indicated by a prominent f eature , be l ow ~hich some shale 
fr agments occur. This prominent f eat ur e Can a l so be tra ced r ound Ke ttles tang 
Hill to the southe ast wher e it forms a s pring line . Be low it on Gre en Banks 
(1 59722 ) a smal l s car i n mica ceous shal e i s t he only exposure of t he bed , but 
on t h i s outlier and the one sout h of it on Bi shop ' s jioor much of t he ground 
fo r me d by the shal e is marshy . 
North east of Kettl e stang Hil l the bed i s do~~t hrown by a f ault 
~1d r ea ppear s in Hamble ton Dike. Here a s in t he outli e r s t o t he ves t it is 
about 50 f eet thick and exposed ne ar t he base and top of t he division. Near 
t he ba se it cons ists of micaceous shal e , exposed j us t above t he Da llowgill/ 
Ramsgill road, whilst towards t he top a Lingula band i s observe d , t he section 
comprising the following s trata at 152733. 
Laverton Sands t one 
12' o " grey shale 
2' 9t" black carbonac eous shal e 
6' 3 " grey shal e 
l' 10 " flaggy mica ceous sands tone 
2' 0 " grey shale 
5' 7 " black shal e conta i ning Li ngula mytiloi des 
The s tra t a di p to t he eas t and r un dovm t owa r ds Swet ton Moor, 
there encircling Greygarth Hil l . Marshy ground i s t he chie f indicator of t he 
bed here, but on Ne ar Toady Bank (175728) and west of Gr eygarth Hill(183725) 
small scars in black micaceous shale al s o occur. 
South of t hi s , on the sout her n s i de of t he River Laver t he basal 
beds are exposed in an Old Quarry on Wake Hill(189707) and cons i s t of bl ack 
carbonaceous shale . Between here and Laverton t hey are nowher e expos e d at t he 
surfa ce , but on Lumley Moor, Tut e(lS87) records the ' occurrence of Lingula 
mytiloide s in shales penetrated in connection with the construction of the 
Lumley reservoir. 
The only other exposure of the Laverton Shale s occurs east of t he 
r eservoir, in the banks of the River Lave r ne ar Winksley(246709) . There the 
following section was measured , 
Laverton Sands tone 
39 ' 
3' 
2' 
I ' 
o " 
o " 
2t" 
9 " 
6 " 
obscured 
grey unfossiliferous shale 
black carbonaceous shale - goniatite/lamellibranch fauna 
gr ey shal e with occasional lamellibranchs 
grey soapy shale - sparsely fo ssiliferous, more 
fossiliferous in top 3 inches - goniatites and lamellib-
ranchs . 
1 " carbonaceous micaceous shale - Lingula band at top 
2 ' It " ganiste r oid sandstone with 5 inch lenticular coal a t base 
grey shale in bed of stream. 
Southwards however, the be d i s se en in a small s tre am cutting in 
the River Skell ( 229692) where 15 feet of blue/gr ey micaceous shal e are fol ded 
into a syncl i ne, suggestive of the close proximity of a f ault . 
Laverton Sands t one 
The Laverton Sandstone i s known only i n the north eastern part of 
the area, it forming four outl i ers on the wat ershed be t ween r i dderdale and 
Vale of York and a large outcrop on Skelding Hoor, ext ending eas t wards to 
Galphay and northwards to Kirkby 1.1alzeard l'ioor . 
The northernmost of the four outliers is Hamble ton Hill(149732), 
composed of a capping of Laverton Sands tone on Laverton Shales . The sandstone 
forms a good basal feature whi ch is also prominent on Kettle s tang Hill to the 
south east, where it is overlai n by numerous blocks of white ganisteroid 
quartzitic sandstone . These blocks litter the surface of this pear- shaped hill 
and a r e the only indication of the sandstone bel ow, here appr oximately 50 feet 
thick . Sout hwa r ds , t wo more outl i ers of Laverton Sandstone , Hi gh Hi ll and 
Hi gh Ruckles respective ly , are both covered with numerous blocks of medium to 
Coar se grained ganisteroid sandstone, the bed actually having been quarried on 
!li gh Hill . The basal fe a ture i s not present here , but on Hi gh Ruckles it is, 
and there forms a spring line . 
The strata are displace d by a f ault to the north east and are 
next seen on Sandstone Ridge, north of the River Laver . In this northern 
out crop , Hambleton Crags (152735) i s the most wes t erly exposure , composed of 
COarse quartzitic sandstone . The beds di p to the ea s t forming a tongue-
shaped outcr op , on the surface of which blocks of quartzitic sandstone abound , 
no t ably so on Sandstone Ridge . This tongue t hins out to the e ast and is 
separated by just under 400 yards fro m the fault traversed outlier of Greygarth 
Hill(185725) . In thi s latter out lier old quarries and crags confirm the 
per s istence of the coarse quartziti c sandstone lithology. 
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South of the River Laver, the Laverton Sandstone forms an 
extensive outcrop , much of it rough moorland covered by blocks of quartzitic 
sandstone. The basal beds are exposed in quarries near Hi gh Ray Carr Farm 
(208721) and Laverton, a mile to the east , where they consist of well jointed 
irregularly bedded, massive quartzit ic sandstone . About 80 fe e t above the 
base of the division, quarries have again been worked in coarse quartzitic 
sands tone at Coal Hill(201709), the beds being succeeded by a thin shale 
parting containing a coal, exposed in several trial shafts in the vicinity. 
The upper beds are again composed of coarse quart zitic sandstone, extensively 
quarried on Skelding Moor, near Hi gh Grey Stones(205705), Jenny Cross Plantation 
(221722) and Gate Bridge Mi ll(240724), the comple te division averagi ng 120 
fee t in thickness . 
South of Galphay Moor exposures are less abundant, and are in 
fact confined to a discontinuous section of coarse quartzitic sandstone in the 
uppe r reaches of Hol born Beck below the Lumley r eservoir and a f ew quarries 
on Lumley Moor. Eastwards however, the bed is well displayed in the banks of 
the River Laver by Winksley Bridge(2477ll), cliffs of coarse - medium gr ained 
quartzitic sandstone occurring on both sides of t he stream. The sandstone is 
locally felspathic and current bedded on a large scale, whilst on some bedding 
planes ripple~arks and a wealth of plant remains can be seen. On the eastern 
bank it is overlain and pene trated along joint planes by gl ac i al gr avel, the 
sandstone dipping to the north and eventually a ppearing i n the bed of the 
stream by Winksley Bridge. 
CHAPTER XII 
CORRELATION WITH SURROUNDING AREAS 
The precise correlation of the Millstone Grit of Nidderdale with com-
parable sediments elsewhere has long been made difficult by the absence of 
marker horizons persistent throughout the Pennine Uplands. In addition to 
this conspicuous deficiency the position is further complicated by the 
diachronism and lateral change in facies known to take place, so that it 
is hardly surprising that some of the earlier attempts at correlation, 
based on considerably less detailed knowledge than is available today, 
should contain a number of inaccuracies. 
The first of these was that made by Phi1lips (1836 p.7l), based on the 
lateral persistence of coal seams. At first sight such a basis ot 
correlation would appear to have considerable merit, because the con-
ditions conducive to the formation of coal a~ likely to be effective over 
a wide area at anyone time, a. indeed they wer e in the Eastern Interior 
Region of the United States, where the Herrin and Harrisburg coals extend 
throughout much of Illinois and Indiana (Wanless and Weller, 1939). In 
the Pennines, however, the Millstone Grit coals are thin and impersistent 
most ot them being of only restricted lateral extent, so that their 
usefulness a. marker horizons is limited, and over a wide area are 
virtually valueless. 
Following Phillipts work, another attempt at correlation was made by 
Dakyns (1890), who suggested on the basis of the primary survey just 
concluded throughout the north ot England, that the Kinderscout Grits of 
Derbyshire passed laterally into the beds between the Grassington Grit and 
Co1sterda1e Limestone in Nidderdale. This correlation remained uncon-
tested tor more than )0 years and was only corrected by the advent of 
stratigr8phica1 zoning based on goniatite successions. Initiated by 
Hind (1918) and later elaborated by Bieat (1924), this palaeontological 
Work quickl! rewaled that the X1nderscout Grits of Derbyshire were in 
fact the equivalents of the Brimham Grits of Nidderdale and not of the 
beds below the Colsterda1e Limestone. 
In the year succeeding the publication of Bisatts paper, Chubb and 
Hudson (1925) established (i) that the base of the Millstone Grit is 
transgressive, thus confirming a conclusion previously reached by 
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Figure 15. comparative sections of the ltIi11stone Grit and Lower Coal f1easures of 
N1dderdale and adjacent areas. The botmdaries on the sketch-map indicate 
the positions of the described areas. Simonseat(HUdson, 1939); Greenbow 
(:Dmham & stubb1ef1e1d, 1945); Upper Nidderdale(irli1son, 1957) 
Dakyns (op.cit.p.258); (ii) that the unconformity is of the nature of 
a northerly overlap, the Pinlow Pike Grit (equals Priest's Tarn Grit) 
being equivalent to the Lower Howgate Edge Grit of Shunner Fell; (iii) 
that if the latter correlation is correct, then the Colsterdale Lime-
stone is probably equivalent to the Hearne Beck Limestone and the Cayton 
Gill Beds to the Shunner Fell Marine Beds, the faunal differences merely 
reflecting a progressive change to shallower water conditions in the 
north. 
Hudson (1939) himself provided the first evidence to refute this 
correlation following his survey of the Simonseat anticline. There the 
discovery of a Reticuloceras fauna in the shales below the Cayton Gill 
Shell Bed immediately invalidated his equation of the Cayton Gill Beds 
with the Shunner Fell Beds, because the latter were already knovm to 
contain Anthracoceras making them of E2 age (Chubb and Hudson, 1925 
p.262). Instead it seemed more likely that the Shunner Fell Beds were 
equivalent to part of the Birk Gill Shales (equals Colsterdale Marine 
Series), and the Heame Beck Limestone to the Gate-up Limestone (equals 
Cockhill Marine. Band) of Nidderdale. Hudson's later discovery (1941) 
of Cravenoceras cowlingense in the Mirk Fell altered this correlation 
because it indicated that the Hearne Beck Limestone is higher in the 
sequence than the Gate-up Limestone and most likely equivalent to a 
shale horizon above the Pinlow Pike Grit. The importance of Hudson's 
find however, was not that it proved his earlier correlations wrong, 
so much as that he was able to demonstrate for the first time that 
sediments of Millstone Grit facies passed laterally into sediments of 
Yoredale facies. 
Cravenoceras cowlingense has now been found in a number of widely 
scattered localities, enabling the Mirk Fell Ironstones to be corre-
lated directly with other marine bands in the south. Dunham and 
Stubblefields (1945) discovered it in the Cockhill Marine Band at 
Greenhow, and Wilson (1957) and the present author have subsequently 
confirmed its presence at several localities in the same band farther 
north. It has been found in the Lancaster Fells by Moseley (1953), there 
as at Greenhow associated with Eumorphoceras bisulcatum. Nothing peculiar 
~as noted about the specimens of this. latter goniatite from the Lancaster 
Fells, but at ~~e~h~!. ~morphocerasbisulcatum mute grassingtonensis 
(Stubblefield, 1945) was seen to possess features apparent in specimens 
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from the Edge Marine Band of Rombalds Moor (Stephens et.al.1942), giving 
suppor~ to the correlation of the two n 'rizons. The "early" aspect of 
, 
the specimens of Eumorphoceras from the latter band however, coupled with 
the discovery of Cravenoceras near to malhamense in its equivalent the 
Warley Wise Marine Ban~led Dunham and Stubblefield (op.cit. p.238) to 
postulate a slightly later date for the Cockhill Marine Band. This 
approximate correlation is followed here. 
To the north the Mirk Fall Ironstones have been correlated with the 
Knucton Shell Beds (Carruthers, 1938), and the Rookhope Shell Beds 
together with the overlying Lower Felltop Limestone (Hudson, 1941). 
Reading (1954) however, working on the correlation problems across Stainmore 
~ 
does not support either suggestion, and in factAdemonstrated the lateral 
equivalence of the Upper Stonesdale Limestone to the Lower Felltop 
Limestone, concluding that the Mirk Fell Ironstones are not represented 
in Teesdale where they seem to have been cut out by the Transgression Beds. 
This interpretation is at.o favoured by Jones (1951) working in the area 
to the north so it is followed in Fig.16. 
Before leaving the Cockhill' Marine Band and ita equivalents elsewhere, 
two things remain for comment. The first is that the band was not found 
at Simonseat (Hudson, 1939) or at Keasden (Mose1ey, 1956), nor was it 
recorded from the Saw1ey borehole. In the case of the latter, the dis-
continuity of the limestone already noted near Grassington (Chapter Ill) 
may account for its failure to be recorded in the drilling mud fragments 
(no coring took place), but its absence in the other two areas suggests 
that the marine band was not everywhere deposited. In this connection it 
is interesting to observe that Scan10n (1955) considered the area of 
deposition surrounding Kirk Fell Gill to have no direct connection with 
the basin to the south, though it is obvious that some migration must have 
taken place between the two ~ More recently, Wilson (personal 
communication) has discovered fossiliferous strata at this level seven 
miles south ofMirk Fell Gill so that some modification to Scanlon's 
conclusion may ~ow be necessary. The second is tha t whilst some fauna 1 
change is apparent in the Cockhill Marine Band in a northerly ~irection in 
Upper Nidderdale, as witnessed by, the incoming of brachiopods, apart from the 
occurrence of .. £_ cowlingense no general. faunal sim~larity exists between the 
Cockhill~ine Band and the Uirk Fell Ironstones. This is interpreted by 
Wilson (1957) as being due to shallower water conditions of deposition in 
the north. 
Assuming the correcteness of the correlation of the Cockhi11 Marine 
Band with the other marine bands shown in Figs. 15 and 16, it is now 
possible to say something about the changes that take place in the Mill-
stone Grit beds below. These have been dealt with in detail in Chapter II 
where it has bean noted that the Grassington Grit Group thickens rapidly 
to the south, attaining the prodigious figure of 2,400 feet on Skipton ', Moor 
(Bradford Memoir). To the north the group thins markedly, changing from a 
series of coarse sandstones in Nidderdale to a predominantly sha1y sequence 
in Coverdale (Wilson, 1957); farther north still in the Shunner Fell area, 
Scan10n (1955) has shown that the Mirk Fell Ganister which underlies the 
Ironstones containing £. cowlingense, maps laterally into the Lower Howgate 
Edge Grit, making it likely that the northerly thinning persists to that 
area also. 
The next horizon which can be successfully correlated is the Colsterdale 
Marine Series, a group of fossi1iferous shales with a thin limestone near 
the middle, characterised by Cravenoceratoides nitidus. This gon~ite has 
been recorded from Upper Nidderda1e (Tonks, 1925; Wi1son, 1957), Simonseat 
(Hudson, 1939), Greenhow (Dunh~ and Stubblefie1d, 1945), Keasden (Moseley, 
1956) and the Lancaster Fells (Slinger, 1936; Mose1ey, 1953), in each case 
occurring in a limestone nearly constant in fauna, thickness and lithology, 
suggesting its probable simultaneous deposition over a wide area . In the 
Bradford~Skipton area (Bradford Memoir), Leeds area (Leeds Memoir) and the 
Beams1ey anticline (Jones, 1943) however, £1. nitidus has not been found, 
but Cravenoceras subplicatum haa, a form known from the Alport boreho1e 
{Hudson and ' Cotton, 1943) to underlie £1. nitidus in the goniatite sequence. 
It is therefore concluded that the Colsterdale Marine Series are in part 
the equivalent of the Karchup Marine Beds of Rombalds Moor (Stephens et. al. 
1942), though as i n the case of the Cockhil1 Marine ,Band, marine deposition 
commenced later in ~dderdale than in the ground to the south. 
From Nidderdale ~he Co1ste%8le Marine Series undergo a marked change in 
thickness when traced into adjoining areas. This is observed to the south 
(Simonseat), west (Keasden and Lancaster Dells) and north (Upper Nidder-
dale), in each case the change appearing to be most noticeable in the 
Shales below the Colsterda1e Limestone. To the north the thickening is 
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accompanied by the incoming of a Duculid/gastropod phase at the base of the 
marine sequence (Wilson, 1957), which as in the instance of the Mirk Fell 
Ironstones, Wilson has interpreted as an indication of shallower water 
conditions northwards. Farther north still at Shunner Fell (Scanlon, 1955) 
no nuculid/gastropod phase is evident, but on the basis~ the occurrence of 
Anthracoceras cf. paucilobum and Tylonautilus nodiferus, Scanlon has 
equated the Shunner Fell Marine Beds with the Colsterdale Marine Series 
and this correlation is followe4 here, if anything strengthened by the 
discovery of Tylonautilus nodiferus in the shales below the Colsterdal e 
Limestone in Backohean Gill, Nidderdale . lo~. Beyond Swaledale, Reading 
(1954) has correlated the Botany Limestone with the Shunner Fell Marine 
Beds and their equivalent ~ the High Seat Marine Beds. In addition, these 
horizons h~ve been considered to be equivalent to the Harlow Hill Lime-
atone of Northumberland by Redley (1931) and Green (1954) on the grounds 
of the occurrence of Anthracoceras glabrum and !. nodiferus. Neither of 
these fossils are di~ostic of anything but the E2 stage so that the 
correlation cannot be said to have a firm foundation; in particular the 
value of T. nodiferus s.l. as a guide fossil must be l imited because it 
r anges from the Corbridge Limestone to the Styford Limestone in North-
umberland, a vertical distance of more than 600 feet. 
The correlations mentioned above are set out in Fig. ~ whence it will 
be apparent that the Arnsbergian thickens noticeably to the north, thinning 
slightly in TeesdaleJ Beyond Swaledale another marine band comes in, the 
Hearne Beck Limestone which has been correlated by Reading (1954) with t he 
Upper Felltop Limestone of Alston and by Green (1954) with the Thornborough 
Limestone of Northumberland. 
No higher beds in the sequence occur between Wensleydale and Teesdale, 
but farther north they come in, and there, being deficient in marine hori zons 
they provide considerable difficulty in correlation. To the south, howev,r, 
where they also occur, the correlAtion is quite straightforward and this is 
illustrated in Figs. 15 ~d 16. From the diagrams it will be a pparent that 
the Lower Follifoot Grit perSists from Colsterdale to Rombalds Moor, dying 
out in the Bradford-Skipton area. Likewise the Upper Follifoot Grit also 
dies out in that area, but can be traced northwards to Nidderdale, passing 
l aterally into the Ganister Series in Upper Nidderdale. This correla tion 
has only- recently been put forward and as observed by Wilson (1957) was 
only made possible by the discovery of a marine band containing Homoceras 
beyrichianum in the shales above the Lower Follifoot Grit in Upper Nidder-
dale, the equivalent horizon being already known from Rombalds Moor 
(stephens et.al., 1942), Simonseat (Hudson, 1939), Keasden (Moseley, 1956) 
and the Lancaster Fells (Moseley, 1953), though not at Greenhow (Dunham 
and Stubblefield, 1945), the Leeds district (Leeds Memoir) or the present 
area. On the basis of this marine horizon, Moseley (1956) has correlated 
the Follitoot Grits with the Silver Hills and Clintsfield's Grits of the 
Keasden area to the west. 
Below the Follifoot Grits the beds are dominantly shales with im-
persistent sandstones, a lithology apparently maintained over a wide area 
to the south. At Rombalds Moor (Stephens et.al., 1942) a marine band 
characterised by the goniatite Nuculoceras nuculum occurs near the top 
of the sequence, but this is not known in the present area or at Simonseat 
(Hudson, 1939). Greenhow (Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945) and Upper 
Nidderdale (Wilson, 1957). 
Above the Follifoot Grits, the distinctive Cayton Gill Beds come in, 
a group of marine sediments confined to a relatively small area in the 
mid and north Pennines. The succession consists of the Cayton Gill 
Shales below, a series of shales partially marine at Greenhow (Dunham and 
Stubblefield, 1945) and Simonseat (Hudson, 1939), and the Cayton Gill Shell 
Bed above, a group of shelly siltstones characterised by -a brachiopod/ 
l amel1ibranch fauna. This latter horizon was originally equated with the 
Otley Shell Bed of Rombalds Moor (Edwards, 1936, p.139), but l ater work 
(Stephens et.al., 1942) has proved this correlation to be incorrect, the 
Otley Shell Bed actually being much higher in the sequence. Similarly, 
the correlation of the Upper Hard Bed of Simonseat (Hudson, 1939) with 
the upper Shell Bed of Upper Nidderdale is now no longer supported, 
5 • Wilson (1957) having shown that the latter bed passe~ laterally ~nto the 
L1bishaw Sandstone of the present area. The Cayton Gill Shell Bed is 
however correlated with the Hard Beds of Simonseat and Greenhow (Dunham 
and Stubblefield, 1945), the Cayton Gill Beds of Beamsley (Jones, 1943) 
and the Leeds district (Leeds Yemoir) and the bed of similar title in 
Upper Nidderda1e (Wilson, 1957), in each case the fauna being closely 
comparable. Bands containing brachiopods occur at this approximate level 
in the Keasden area (Moseley, 1956), but the general lack of identity 
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between the two successions makes positive correlation of any of the 
Keasden shell beds with similar beds in Nidderdale most difficult. 
The next bed in the succession is the !gill Sandstone, and this is 
directly overlain by the Libishaw Shales. Both these beds can be traced 
laterally into Upper Nidderdale (Wilson, 1957), the latter being known 
at Simonseat (Hudson, 1939) and Greenhow (Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945) 
as well , though :it dies out near Greenhow. In the Leeds district (Leeds 
Memoir), the Libishaw Shales include a marine band (the Addlethorpe Marine 
Band) near their baae which contains the goniatite Reticuloceras aff. 
pulchellum (bed W in the railway cutting at Storris Houee). This form is 
now known to characterise the marine band in the Libishaw Shales of this 
are~ , a fact which coupled ~h the band's stratigraphical position supports 
the correlation of the two horizons, It is perhaps appropriate to mention 
here also that !. circumplicatile group, the only goniatite ever recorded 
from the Cayton Gill Shell Bed also occurs in bed X of the same section 
at Storris House. 
The Libishaw Shales are suceeded by the Libishaw Sandstone, a bed of 
uniform lithology over a wide area . It is correlated on the grounds of 
stratigraphical position with the Libishaw Sandstone of Upper Nidderdale 
(Wilson, 1957) and Greenhow (Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945), and the 
Addlethorpe Grit of Rombalds Moor (Stephens et.al., 1942). The bed 
appears to thicken in a southerly direction, attain itsmaximum at 
Greenhow and then thin to the south, eventuily dying out near Harewood 
(Bradford Memoir) . The Libishaw Sandstone is not however correlated with 
the whole of the Libishaw Sandstone of Simonseat (Hudson, 1939), the 
reasons for this having already been stated in Chapter IX. It seems t hat 
in the north of Simonseat, Hudson's interpretation is correct, the Comb 
Hill Grit of Redlish Moor passing laterally into the Comb Hill Grit of 
Greenhow (Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945) and the First Brimham Grit of . 
Heyshaw Moorf farther south however, in Capelshaw Beck, the upper part 
of the "Libishaw Sandstone" is a coarse felspathic sandstone of undoubted 
First Brimham Grit type and there it is overlain by a marine sequence which 
includes the goniatites Homoceras striolatum and Reticuloceras reticulatum. 
AB these forms also occur in a marine band overlying the Lower Plumpton Grit 
at Killinghall (Bisat and Hudson, 1943) and the Caley Crags Grit at Rombalds 
Moor (Bradford Memoir), it is concluded that the upper part of the Libishaw 
Sandstone of Capelshaw Beck is in fact the equivalent of the First Brimham 
Grit. It is about 50 feet thick there and overlies a medium grained quart-
zitic sandstone, almost identical in the flaggy nature of its beds and the 
occasional shale lenses to the Libishaw Sandstone of Nidderdale, with which 
it is therefore partially correlated. 
This interp~etation necessarily implies the absence of the Bewerley 
Shales from the southern part of Simonseat, but they are known at Greenhow 
(Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945), Beamsley (Jones, 1943), Upper Nidderdale 
(Wilson, 1957) and Rombalds Moor (Bradford Memoir), in the latter area, 
characterised by a marine band, the Otley Shell Bed near the top. The 
position, lithology and fauna of this band closely resemble that of the 
Scot Gate Ash Marine Band, thus supporting the correlation of the two 
horizons, a view already advanced by Walker (1952). 
The succeeding beds in the sequence are the Brimham Grits, coarse 
felspathic sandstones which map laterally into the First and Second Brimham 
Grit of Upper Nidderdale (Wilson, 1957), the Comb Hill Grit of Greenhow 
(First Brimham Grit only) and the northern part of Simonseat, and the upper 
part of the Libishaw Sandstone and Comb Hill Grit of the southern part of 
Simonseat (Hudson, 1939). On the grounds of stratigraphical position and 
lithology, these beds are equated with the Plumpton Grits of the Leeds 
distriot (Leeds Memoir) and the Caley Crags Grit and Bramhope Grit of the 
Bradford-Skipton district (Bradford Memoir). The marine band containing 
H. striolatum and R. reticulatum which occurs in the shales between the 
- -
Plumpton Grits in the Leeds area has not however been found in this area, 
nor is it recorded from Greenhow (Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945) or Upper 
Nidderdale (Wilson, 1957). 
The Brimham Grits are overlain by the Laverton Shales, a group dis-
tinguished by the Marine band that occurs near the middle of them, which is 
considered to be equivalent to the Gastrioceras cumbriense band on Rombalds 
Moor (see Chapter XI). This faunal equivalence implies the oomplete absence 
from this area of the Middle Grit Group of Rombalds Moor, a series of sand-
stones and shales whioh average 525 feet in that distriot. Such a hiatus 
Was not entirely unexpected in view of the failure of several authors 
(Dunham, 1948, Green, 1954 and Currie, 1954) to detect the H, R and Gl 
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zones on the Alston Block or in Scotland but the accurate location or 
description of the break does not appear to be possible. It is almost 
~ . 
certainr in the present area ~t it occurs in the 20 feet of shale between 
the Second Brimham Grit and the Q. cumbriense band, correlation of the beds 
up the Second Brimham Grit with Rombalds Moor being quite satisfactory. To 
say more than this would be mere ~specuiation because the break may have the 
nature of (i) a non-sequence, (ii) a condensed sequence, (iii) an uncon-
formi~y, or (iv) a succession of unconformities, but no critical evidence 
is at present available to resolve the problem. 
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Above the Laverton Shales lies the Laverton Sandstone, a bed now equated 
withethe Rough Rock of Rombalas Moor (Stephens et.al., 1942) on the basis of 
the fauna 1 equivalence noted above. This correlation finds some support 
on the grounds of similar thickness, both beds being approximately 120 feet 
thick, but not lithology, for whereas the Laverton Sandstone is predomi-
nantly massive and quartzitic, the Rough Rock is divided into a lower 
flaggy portion and an upper portion of coarse felspathic sandstone. A 
shale parting is locally known between the Rough Rock Flags and t he over-
lying Rough Rock, but this does not carry a coal as in the present area. 
Additional evidence for the correlation is however found in the Lingula 
band recorded from the upper part of the Laverton Shales, a similar band 
having been found in the area to the south by Hudson and Dunnington (1939 
p.134), Gilligan (1921) and Slinger (1936a). 
The remaining beds in the sequence are the Winks1ey Beds, shales below 
and sandstone above. On Rombalds J oor (Stephens et.a1., 1942) the -equi-
valents of these beds are referrea to the Coal Measures, the base of that 
division being drawn at the base of the Gastrioceras subcrenat um band, or 
for practical purposes at the top of the Rough Rock. The G. subcrenatum 
band has not been found in this area, but a short distance above the base 
of the Winksley Shales a Lingula Band occurs, which is possibly the northern 
representative of the Lingula Band overlying the Middle Bed Coa l in the 
Leeds District (Leeds Memoir). If this correlation is correct then t he 
Winks1ey Sandstone is most likely the equivalent of the Stanning1ey Rock 
of Rombalds Moor (Bradford Memoir), but in support of this, no trace the 
Q. listeri marine band has yet been found in this a rea. 
Zonal Succession 
The .sub-division of the Namurian on the basis of gonia tlte zones was 
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first attempted by Bisat (1924) following an earlier proposal by Hind (1918). 
Names for the divisions were not then incorporated, but Bisat (1928) later 
introduced them and these were subsequently re-defined by Hudson and Cotton 
(1943). Further revision by Hudson (1945) delineated the zones with greater 
precision and for the first time raised the status of each former "genus zone" 
to an age. 
Hudson's zo~al system ex~ended from the Pendleian to the Yeadonian,ie. 
from the El Stage to the Gl Stage. Of these zonal divisions all were con-
sidered to be present on Rombalds Moor, though not in every case was it 
possible to recognise individual sub-zones. Farther north however, a number 
of these zones appeared to be unrepresented and it was concluded that the 
Buccession, unless incomplete, was considerably attenuated. 
In the areas adjoining this district, ie. Simonseat (Hudson, 1939), 
Greenhow (Dunham and Stubblefield 1945) and Upper Nidderdale (Wilson, 1957) 
the zonal divisions from the El Stage to the RI Stage can be discerned. The 
El Stage is represented by the Grassington Grit Uroup , bounded at the base 
by an unconformity and at the top by the base of the Cockhill Marine Band. 
This latter boundary appears to be somewhat subjective because Hudson (1945) 
and Trotter (1952) place the marine horizon overlying the Grassington Grit 
Group and it • . equivalents elsewhere in the El Stage, whereas Dunham and 
Stubb1efie1d (1945), the authors of the Bradford Memoir and Dunham (1948) 
place it in the E2Stage. The Arnsbergian therefore extends either from the 
base of the Cockhill Marine Band to the base of the Lower Follifoot Grit or 
from the top of the Cockhill Marine Band to the base of the Lower Follifoot 
Grit, depending on which author is supported. The conclusions of Dunham 
and Stubb1efield (1945) are favoured in this account, so the El ,E2 junction 
is drawn at the base of the Cockhil1 Marine Band. 
In addition to differences of opinion about the lower limit of the 
Arnsbergian, the upper limit is also subject to personal preference. On 
Romba lds Moor it is drawn at the top of the marine band containing 
, . ,...."'" 
Cravenoceras fragitis ~and Nuculoceras nuclum by Hudson (1945) and at the 
base of "that band by. ... Bisat (1928) and the authors of the Bradford Memoir. As 
that marine band does not occur in t his area, the E2,H boundary is generally 
taken as the base of the Lower Follifoot Grit, following the correlations of 
Hudson (1939, p.337). This procedure is maintained here. 
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The position of the succeeding major zonal junction, that of the 
Sabdenian:Klnderscoutian is now fairly certain. In 1939, Hudson dis-
covered a Reticuloceras fauna in the shales overlying the Upper Follifoot 
Grit, thus proving that the Cayton Gill Beds belonged to the RI stage. Below 
this the nearest marine band waB that containing Homoceras beyrichianum 
in the shales above the Lower Follifoot Grit. The HIRI boundary therefore 
lay somewhere between these two marine horizons. A comparison of the 
succession at Simonseat with thut of Bowland Forest to the west, suggested 
to Hudson (1939, p.337) that the boundary lay below the Upper Follifoot 
Grit because an~. inconstans fauna was thought to underlie the -equivalent 
of the Upper Follifoot Grit in the latter area . More recent work from 
Rombalds Moor (Bradford Memoir) however, does not support this suggestion, 
an H zone fauna (H. aff. eostriolatum) having been found in the shales above 
the Brocka Bank Grit (equivalent of the Upper Follifoot Grit ) in the Bradford-
Ski~ton area, indicating that the H:Rl boundary lies above the Upper 
Follifoot Grit. This would place it somewhere in the Cayton Gill Shales, 
from which Hudson (1939) earlier collected a Reticuloceras f auna, so t hat 
the junction must occur towards the base of the shales. 
Above the Cayton Gill Sha les lie the Cayton Gill Beds and t he Brimham 
Grits. Of t hese, the Cayton Gill Shell Bed and Libishaw Shales belong to 
the R. inconstans zone on the basis of the occurrence of R. circumplicatile 
group and li. aff. pulchellum respectively. Above them lies the Scot Gate Ash 
Marine Band, the northern equivalent of the Otley Shell Bed, which on 
Rombalds Yoor (Bradford Memoir) is considered to form the base of the 
~. reticulatum zone. The overlying Brimham Grits are thought to be equi-
valent to the PlumptonGrits of the Leeds District (Leeds Memoir) and the 
Caley Crags and Bramhope Grits of the Bradford-Skipton area (Bradford Memoir) 
on the basis of stratigraphical position and lithological identity. These 
latter beds contain a marine band of RI age between them and it is likely 
on the correlations presented above that all the strata between the upper 
Part of the Cayton Gill Shales and the top of the Second Brimham Grit belong 
to that Stage of the -Namurian also. 
A short distance above the top of the Second Brimham Grit, a Gastrioceras 
cumbriense fauna occurs. This implies the complete absence from this area 
Of the R2 Stage. As has been mentioned above, this hiatus was not unexpect~d 
in view of the failure of several authors (Dunham, 1948; Green, 1954; 
Currie, 1954) to detect all the higher zones in the region to the north. 
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On the AIston ~lock for instance, Dunham (1948) has summarised the zonal 
sequence and sta ted that whilst beds of E2 age can be recognised, e.g. some 
of the limestones in the Upper Limestone Group, no evidence is forthcoming 
to support the occurrence of zones H, R and G. "In any case", he continues, 
"the thickne~s of strata that could be assigned to these zones is in no way 
comparable to that developed in the mid-Pennines". Beyond the Alston Block 
(Green, 1954) has recently described the Upper Carboniferous successimn in 
the Tyne valley and adduced evidence to support Dunhamts conclusions. There, 
the Har10w Hill Limestone and Styford Limestone have been referred to the 
E2 Stage on the grounds of the occurrence of Anthracoceras sp. and 
Tylonauti1us nodiferus. The beds above have yielded no critical fauna1 
informa tion, but 500 feet below the Brockwell Seam the strata still appear 
to have ·close affinity to the ~oa1 Measures (considered to be communis zone), 
thus leaving only 300 feet in which the lenisulcata, Gl , R amd H zones if 
present, could occur. Whether they do is very questionable and the hiatus 
which Green (p.299) envisages is situated either a short distance above, or 
a short distance below the Nafferton Grit. 
The position therefore, is of ~ probable failure of the H, R and Gl zones 
in a northerly direction. Into this picture the recent evidence from 
Nidderdale comes with considerable interest, because a stage in the process 
is now evident. On Romba1ds Moor (Bradford Memoir) a complete succession from 
the El Stage to the Gl Stage can be detected. In the present area the 
succession is complete except for the whole of the R2 Stage. In ·Upper 
Nidderda1e (Wilson, 1957), the highest beds described ~re of RI age, whilst 
farther north on the Alston ~lock (Dunham, 1948) zones H, R and G are 
possibly missing. The area in which the upper zonee seem to disappear is 
t herefore between Upper Nidderdale and Teesdale. 
One explanation of this contingent dying out of zones is a tilting of the 
"rigid block", the process commencing after the deposition of the E2 Stage. 
This would produce progressive overlapping relations in a northerly direction 
and a southerly migration of the northern limit of each zone. In this area 
the effects of the tilt would not have become sufficiently mar ked to incur the 
absence of a zone until after the deposition of the RI Stage, but a thinning 
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of the H and R zones would and this is observed in practice. Following the 
downward tilt of the "rigid block" to the south in H and R times the process 
would seem to have been reversed at the commencement of G times, because the 
G zone is present in this district. Clearly this explanation is very tent-
ative and cannot be given reasonable credence until several more stratigr-
aphic facts are known. Amongst these are the precise areal limits of each 
zone, the direction from which the marine invasions came, the source and 
direction of de.position of the deltaic deposits and the possible occurrence 
of separate basins of ma~ine deposition as hinted at by Scanlon{1955). Some 
of these may never be known because of insuperable factors such as poor 
exposure and change in marine facies, but the increasing output of more 
detailed work should help to exclude certain possibilities and strengthen 
the likelihood of others. 
CHAPTER XIII 
STRUCTURE 
The broad structural pattern of the Carboniferous rocks of this area may 
reasonably be asserted to have been established well before the close of the 
19th. Century. The Craven Fault, that i mportant tectonic line, had been 
recognised first by Sedgwick in 1835 and again the following year by 
Phillips (1836). Then it had been shown to consist of t wo members, a northern 
and southern. The northern one, termed the North Craven Fault by Phillips, 
appeared to be especially distinctive, in that throughout the length of its 
course between Ingleton and Pateley Bridge it separated an area of gently 
dipping sediments from one in which the strata had undergone profund di s-
turbance. This alone was noteworthy, but in addition, it was observed that 
the N.E.-S. W. flexures {the Ribblesdale folds. whi ch formed the main element 
of the structures south of the fault, veered to an E-W direction (approximat-
ing to the line of the fault) in the northern part of the folded region, 
suggesting a similar if not equivalent age of the folds and the fault. 
Following PhillipJs 'work, little of i mportance waS added prior to the 
I 
publication of the results of the primary geological survey. It is true 
t hat Hull (1868) and Miall (1869) ex;anded the detail of the Ribbl e sda le 
structures, but this was chiefly with reference to the folds in the west of 
the region and not those occurring in the vicinity of Nidderdale. The work 
of the Geological Survey covered the whole of the north of England, the 
present distri ct being surveyed mainly by John Lucas. To the west, a large 
part of the ground was examined by Tiddeman and Dakyns and it is to these 
officers that the bulk of the structural information tha t appeared about t his 
time is due. The first paper came fro m the pen of Tiddeman (1890) and dealt 
with the course of the Craven Faults, a third member by now having been 
est ablished. In addition to outlining their course, reference was made 
to the marked change in thickness and facies that t akes place at the line 
of the North Craven Fault, the Carboniferous appearing to be divisible into 
t wo series, whose boundary is the f ault. Thi8 was corroborated by Dakyns 
(1890) later in the year, the stratigraphical changes taking place being 
described in greater det ail. Two further papers by the s ame author (1892, 
1895) also touched on matters of stratigraphical change, but a section in 
the l a ter one contains a reference to the position of the main fold axes in 
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the vicinity of Nidderdale as well. 
From the above it .will be clear that many of the major structural features 
of this area were established relatively early in the history of Carboniferous 
geology, but the expansion of the detail and the relation of it to causal 
t ectonic forces was yet to come. This may be said to have commenced vd th l!arj; 
(1910), who after emphasising the structural change that takes place at the 
line of the North Craven fault in an .earlier paper (1890), considered the 
northern Pennines to constitute a fault bounded block, tilted in an easterly 
direction. The fault bounded block was discussed by Kendall (1911) a year 
l ater and thought to have greater structural i mplications, in view of new 
evidence that was forthcoming,to indicate a simultaneous and unified operation 
of the bounding faults. In 1921 all the kno~~ evidence r e l a ting to this 
stable massif was reviewed by Marr (1921) and as a result, the region bounded 
by the Stublick, Pennine, Dent E}ll4 Cr,wen Fau l ts wa s designated a "rigid 
block", di.tinguished from the surrounding ~reas bYES relative thinness of 
sediments and simplicity of s t ructure. Aspects of the block were further 
di scussed by Versey (1927) and Trotter and Holling'o" orth (1928), the northern 
part being named the Alston Block by the l atter authors. Similarly, the 
southern half, separated from its northern counterpart by t he Stainmore 
Syncline, WaS termed the Askrigg Block by Hudson (1938, p.300) and the whole 
"block" stated to be the result of compaction of Lower Carboniferous and 
earlier sediments b7 the Caledonian orogeny - a stable massif therefore, 
since ea rly if not preCarboniferous times. Its tectonic simplicity has been 
upheld by l a ter workers (Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945; Rowell, 1953; 
Scanlon, 1955; Wilson, 1957), though Dunham and Stubblefield (1945, p.243) 
have stressed that this is relative only, folds being apparent on the "blocklt • 
To the south, lies the folded region of the Craven Basin, part of which has 
been discussed by APderson (1928), Hudson and Mitchell (1937), Jones (1 943) 
and Hudson (1938, 1939), whilst the separating f ault (the North Craven Fault) 
has been the subject of investigation by Wager (1931), Dunham and Stubble-
field (1945), Black (1950) and Rayner (1953). 
It will be seen from the Fig. 1 that The area de scribed in this account 
is situated at the south eastern corner of the Askrigg Block and extends 
southwards into the Craven Basin of sedimentation. It's structural disposition 
is depicted in Fig. 17, the diagram showing contours relative to O. D. of the 
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base of the Cayton Gill Shell Bed. The possibility of error in the diagram 
due to variations in thickness of individual beds is recognised, but these 
have been minimised wherever possible, by using only well established 
stratigraphical planes. These arel base of Cockhill Marine Band, base of 
Red Scar Grit, base of Colsterdale Marine Series, base of Lower Follifoot Grit, 
base of Upper Follifoot Grit, base Cayton Gill Shell Bed, base of Li bishaw. 
Sandstone and b~se of the two Brimham Grits, north of the North Craven Fault. 
South of -the North Craven Fault where the First Brimham Grit is transgressive 
and in the north-west of the area, where thickness variations in the Brimham 
Grits are most likely to occur, the chances of error are greatest, but even 
allowing for their occurrence it is not thought that the interpretation of the 
diagram will be radically affected. Elsewhere the possible error should be 
well within 100 fat and in many places considerably less than this. 
The diagram reveals a ready division of the district into two sections: 
(i) a northern region of gently dipping sediments and (ii) a southern region 
of structural complexity. In the north the strata dip gently to the east at 
an average figure of 180 feet per mile or just under 20. This resembles 
closely the average dip in Upper Nidderdale (Wilson, 1957), but unlike that 
area a general steepening of dip to the east cannot be discerned. Local 
variations within the district are· however abundant, and can often be related 
to the proximity of fault lines. Some of the variations are recorded in Fig.18 
and will be seen from the diagram to range from 100 feet to 285 feet per mile, 
the dips being calculated over distances of more than half a mile. A feature 
not given prominence in the diagram however, is the general steepening of dip 
across. the valley of the Nidd, the actual reason for which is f ar from certa in 
but possibly related to a large scale solif1uction effect. To the east the 
gentle easterly dip is reversed, and beyond Laverton the strata are flexured 
into an asymmetric syncline, whose trend is N.E.-S.W. The eastern limb of 
this syncline ·is much steeper than the western and is partially repeated by 
a fault near Aldfie1d, the ~p appearing to moderate 'beyond that structure. 
Farther east, the Carboniferous strata are obscured under the later sediments 
, of the Vale of York so that it is not possible to say whether this fold is 
, just a localflexure ' on the "rigid block" or whether the gently dipping strata 
Pass eastwards into a region of N.E.-S.W. folds. 
To the south, the gentle easterly dip is lost and the area af structural 
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simplicity gives way to an area of structural complexity. In the west of the 
district, this change is quite abrupt and can be identified with the Bycliffe 
Vein, the strata to the north dipping gently to the east, whilst to the south 
they are folded on approximately east-west axes. This is readily apparent 
from Fig.17, the inset of the Greenhow area (Dunham and Stubblefie1d, 1945) 
being included to illustrate the point. Farther east, however, this change 
cannot be localised or identified with any lone line, though it &ppears to be 
more or less coincident with the extension of the North Craven Fault Line. 
Before passing on to a description of the general Pa ttern of faults and 
fo l ds, one further comment remains. This concerns the gentle fold east of 
Ramsgill, in the middle of the structurally simple area. Its presence there 
illustrates Dunham and Stubblefield's (1945) contention that folds do occur 
on the "rigid block", though in this case, the flexure is of very restricted 
importance. 
Faults 
A quick glance at the Structure Contour Map, Fig. 17 will reveal that the 
area described in this account is traversed by a large number of faults. 
Several of these were not mapped by the Geological Survey and in other cases 
it has been found that suP?orting evidence for some of the Survey's faults 
could not be mainteined. On the whole however, considerable similarity 
between the two maps is apparent. 
The majority of the faults occur in the south-east quadrant of the area, 
where their dispo.ition appears to follow no regular pattern. Elsewhere, 
the importance of the E-W and W.N.W.-E.S. E. directions can be discerned and 
as these are significant directions in Upper Nidderdale (Wilson, 1957), they 
may be taken as characteristic of the south-eastern corner of the Askrigg 
Block. '.Lhe trend of all thefaul ts is analysed in Fig. 19 B, from the 
diagram it will be seen that two prominent directions occur within the dis-
o 0 trict as a wholea one at 90 E. of N. and the other at 130 E. of N. In 
addition to these, a direction of subordinate importance is the N-5 one, a 
direction which Wilson (1957) has observed to be conspicuously ~bsent in 
Upper Nidderdale. Those faults of this direction occurring here however, 
are confined to the southern part of the ,district and hence are some distance 
from the Askrigg Block to the north. 
So far as can be ascertained, nearly all the faults encountered in this district 
are normal faults, only one indication of the tear faulting described from 
I 
Figure 19. statis t ical analysi s of structural tren cis . 
A. Joint s . Each divi s i on r e r esent s one joint direction . 
]!'ault s . ach divi s ion r ep resent s one mile of fault in 
t he direction i ndicated . 
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Simonseat (Hudson, 1939, p.342) being evident here. Most are of small throw, 
the average being less than 50 feet, but a few exceed this and locally have a 
throw of as much as 400 feet. As nearly all of them have been mentioned in 
the section dealing with Stratigraphy, only the more salient features will be 
touched upon here. 
In the extreme N. W. of the district a small group of faults occurs in 
the ground between Riggs Moor and Stean Moor. All these faults are normal 
faults with a variable throw to the south and north. Some are sharply defined 
fractures with a steep hade (PI. XX A) ; others are shallowe r and in addition 
to zones of fault breccia reveal noticeable terminal bending. Their point of 
interest, however, lies in the fact that they come to a focus at the con-
fluence of West Gill and Green Grooves Gill, and hence have a collective fan 
shape. 
To the east of them lies the two Lofthouse Faults, both of which have an 
E- W trend and are exposed in Blayshaw Gill. The northern one is the longer 
and has the greater throw (ca. 60 feet), this being well displayed on the 
hillside east of Sikes Grange (118729), but the southern one i s distinctive 
because of the shar pness of the fracture and the local mineralisation that 
has taken place along it. 
Farther east still is the Dallowgill Moor Fault, a fracture that con-
tinues the trend initiated by the Lofthouse Moor Fault (Wilson, 1957), though 
its throw is in the reverse direction. This fault is the longest in the area 
and has a .teBdily increasing throw (to the N. E.) in an easterly direction, 
ranging from 60 feet in the west to more than 200 fe et in the east. At ~ 
easterly extremity it forms the northern member of a small fault complex, 
the whole of which contains the Aldfield anticline. The southern member of 
this complex haS a trend similar to the Dallowgill Moor Fault and like that 
fault has a throw of more than 200 feet. South of How Hill it passes under-
neath the outcrop of the Magnesian Limestone, but at 285665 there is a 
~ 
Suggestion that the basal feature of tha t formation is slightly displaced. 
The displacement is nowhere ne~r the throw of the fault farther west, but if 
real it provides the only evidence in this district for post-Permian faulting. 
Returning to the west of the area, it will be seen from Fig. 17 that the 
Bycliffe Vein forms the southern boundary of the district in the west. This 
fault has an uncertain course on Grassington Moor, the original evidence for 
its placing being obtained wholly from mines which are now disused. It can be 
accurately sited in Deep Cut however, and thence its course to the eazt is 
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exposed by the former quarrying operations conducted on the thin tongue of 
Grassington Grit caught up on its northern side. In Gate-up Gill the fault 
can be placed with relative accuracy, and this obtains for Sikes Dike farther 
east also, so that throughout its course no real difficulty has been encoun-
tered in locating the fault. To the east it passes into the Greenhow distric; 
where like this area, it maintains a more or less consistent throw of 200 feet 
to the south, :.At its eastern end at Greenhow, however, it breaks up into a 
number ot smaller fractures of ~esser throw (Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945). 
North of the Bycliffe Vein a series of faults occur whose discontinuous 
trend is roughly parallel with that fault. Not only is their trend similar 
however, but like the Bycliffe Vein they all throw to the south, wuggesting 
that they are related to each other and probably also to some marginal 
change that takes place at the edge of the Askrigg Block. A feature of 
interest connected with two of them on Ramsgill Moor, is the considerable 
amount of minor folding visible in Ramsgill Beck , which is thought to be 
due to differential movement between the t wo faults north and south of the 
stream. 
The next important, probably the most i mportant fault in this area is 
the North Craven Fault, a fra cture already known to extend from Ingleton 
via Feizor and Stainforth in the Ribble valley, Malham Tarn and Treshfield 
to Pateley Bridge (Tiddeman, l8~). Itsmstory of discovery has been 
partially alluded t~ above, commencing with its original recognition by 
Sedgwick (1835) and subsequent description ~ ~ by Phillips (1836), 
Tiddeman (1890) and Dakyns (1890). Since this pioneer work, much more 
detailed research has been conducted on its course and effects, enabling 
a Bounder picture of the history of the fault to be established. The 
differing interpretations up to 1931 were summarised by Wager (1931, p.40!): 
"Most of the faults of the Craven system are regarded as normal faults, 
but J.E.Marr (1899, pp.35l-4) considered that in places they are thrust 
faults with small inclination to the horizontal. The faults separate an 
area to the north, in which the superficial rocks are lying horizontally, 
from an area to the south, where they are foldedjnto sharp anticlines and 
aynclines. Because ot this, Marr (1910, p.652) has considered that the 
Craven Fault system must have been in part contemporaneous with the folding 
of South Craven. For the s ame rea.on, and also because the fault system 
Coincides roughly with so remarkable a change in f~cieB of the Carboniferous 
sediments, E.J.Garwood and E.Goodyear (1924, p.257-8) have tentatively 
suggested that in some places the Craven Faults must have acted as tear 
faults. The abrupt change of facies suggested to Tiddeman (1890, pp.60o-3) 
that some of the faulting was contemporaneous with the deposition of the 
Carboniferous. rocks. Finally, the small patch of Permian ne ar Ingleton 
shows that the outer fault (South Craven Fault) must have undergone movement 
in post-Permian time. Thus it is probable that disturbances along the line 
of the Craven Faults were taking place throughout a long period; and the 
nature of the movements may have varied at different times as well as at 
different parts of the fault system". 
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In addition to these comments, further ones have been added by l ater 
workers. Wager (1931) had adduced convincing evidence from the change in 
direction of the joints to confirm Garwmod and Goodyear's (1924) conclusions 
about l a teral movement along the fault, the lateral movement being shown to 
di e out near Greenhow. He interprets it as dextral movement however, t he 
country north of the fault moving in a N. W. direction r e lative to the country 
south of the fault (Gar wood and Goodyear thought the movement was Sinistral ) . 
A l ater paper by Black (1950) has shown t hat in the vicinity of the ~~arfe, 
t he North Craven Fault consists of three ma jor fractures, the t wo outer ones 
of which throw to the south, whilst the middle one throws to the north; their 
overall effect on the base of the Grassington Grit however, i s relatively 
Bmall (Rayner, 1953, p.238). East of Hebden Beck the southernmost of these 
di es out (Anderson, 1928) and the remaining t wo continue as a trough f ault 
into the Greenhow area (Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945, p.246-7), where t heir 
combined downthrow to the south is approximately 800 feet. These t wo 
fractures are 350 feet apart in the Bradford Corporation aqueduct tunnel, 
but eastwards they join up into one fault, which changes course to a N. E. 
direction and degenerates into a comparatively small strike fault (Dunham 
and Stubblefield, 1945). 
The North Craven Fault enters the present area from the ea stern extremity 
of the Greenhow district, and the author is able to confirm the single com-
ponent na ture of the fault in this p~rt of its course. Its N. E. trend changes 
to an E. N. E. one by the House of Rest and continues as such across the valley 
of the Nidd,the throw increasing progressively from Greenhow to Patel ey Bridge , 
ruld rea ching. maximum of 400 feet there. Beyond Pateley Bridge the exact 
course of the fault is unoertain owing to inadequate exposure, but a s stated in 
Chapter X it is thought to pass just south of Drayman's Field Quarry and resume 
A 
B 
kview across Nidderdale showing the hillside above Pateley Bridge. 
The red dotted line indicates the course of the North Craven fault, 
whilst the black dotted line represents the base of the 1st. Brimham 
Gri t, here displaced 400 I. The 2nd. Brimbam Grit foms the sky line 
and is unaffected by the fault. 
The prominent feature fomed by the base of the 1st. Brimham Grit 
reveals the sballow W11s1ll syncline. This fold passes northwards 
into a nomal. fault which domthrows to the west. The two villages 
in the centre of the picture are Glasshouses and Raikes. 
Pt. XIX 
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its N. E. trend there. The evidence for this is largely stratigraphical and 
centres around the exact horizon assigned to blocks of medium-grained quartz-
itic sandstone in the Old Quarry, N.E. of Knott village(170656). These blocks, 
not unlike the Libishaw Sandstone in lithology contain occasional fossils of 
the Aviculopecten type suggesting prima facie that they are indeed the upper 
beds of the Libishaw Sandstone. Against this however, beds of identical lith-
ology and fauna occur in a small quarry west of Fosse Gill(150634) in the 
midst of an incontrovertible outcrop of the First Brimham Grit and are seen 
as blocks on the surface of the moor north of the quarry as well. This suggests 
that upwards the First Brimham Grit becomes a medium-grained quartzitic sand-
stone in which occasional fossils occur, and that the blocks of sandstone in 
the Old Quarry, N.E. of Knott village belong to that formation. Such an inter-
pretation is adhered to in this account ; and in plaCing the position of the 
North Craven Fault north of the quarry' implies that the First Brimham Grit 
is considerably thicker on the southern side of the fault than the northern. 
Not only is this so, but farther east it is observed that the prominent basal 
feature of the Second Brimham Grit paSses uninterruptedly over the extrapolated 
line of the fault, attesting to the complete cessation of movement along the 
the fault, prior to the deposition of that bed. In the vicinity of Pateley 
Bridge therefore, it would seem that the North Craven Fault was in action 
during the deposition of the First Brimham Grit and that this movement had 
ceased entirely before the commencement of Second Brimham Grit times. The 
movement can be even more closely defined however, because no comparable 
thickening across the fault is discernible in the beds below the First Brimbam 
Grit, either in Nidderdale or Greenbow(Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945), which 
me ans that movement along the fault did not commence until after the opening 
stages of deposition of the First Brimham Grit(it is recognised that pre-
Millstone Grit movement may have taken place, though Dunham and Stubblefield 
(1945, p.249) found no evidence for this at Greenhow). Furthermore, although 
the First Brimham Grit *s a transgressive horizon south of the North Craven 
~ault, there is no indication that the movement along the fault was sudden, 
leaving a fault scarp 400 feet high, against which the later sediments of the 
~irst Brimham Grit were banked, but rather that the movement was contemperan-
~OU6 with the deposition, because the few exposures of the First Brimham Grit 
In proximity to the fault reveal relatively high(25°) dips. 
The eastward extension of the fault is still a problem. Kendall 
(1911, p.58) considered the Coxwold-Gilling trough faults to be the lateral 
~rolongation of the North Craven Fault on the basis of his belief in the deep-
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seated origin of the North Craven Fault. To a certain extent this proposal 
received confirmation from the Isogam and structural Map of White{1949, PI. 
XVIII), which showed that some deep-seated structural effect continued along 
the line of the fault to about Ripon, but no farther. As there is no indication 
on White's diagram of the evidence upon which his Isogam lines are based, his 
conclusions have had to be discounted. The field evidence is unfortunately very 
l imited, no sign being apparent of a dislocation on Pateley Moor, where it 
would be expected if the trend of the fault was maintained. It is therefore 
concluded that the fault has died out eastwards, passing laterally into a 
shallow syncline. 
From the above, it will be evident that most of the deductions 
concerning the history of the fault in this area, are dependent on the 
correctness of the fault's course. In view of the other post-Carboniferous 
earth-movements within the district, it is tempting to question the validity 
of this course, because an intra-Carboniferous movement only, is allowed for 
in the interpretation offered here. Until however, the age of the beds in the 
Ol d Quarry, N.E. of Knott village can be satisfactorily explained in terms 
other than of their membership of the First Brimham Grit, this interpretat ion 
mus t be maintained. Should those beds be proved to be equivalent to the Libishaw 
Sandstone then the fault would pass south of the quarry at 110656, having 
assumed an approximate E-W trend at the Old Quarry(165656) east of St. Mary's 
church, and would then presumably continue to the fault running N.N. E. from 
Raikes village. The features do not favour this possibility however(see PI. 
XIX A), nor indeed do the disposition of Bhe beds in Prospect Quarry(175656 ) 
whi ch have a gentle dip of 2t degrees. In either case however, the First 
Brimham Grit is much thicker south of the fault than north of it, so the 
fault must have been active during RI times, which therefore invalidates 
Rayner's(1953, p.253) contention that the North Craven Fault is entirely a 
post-Carboniferous structure; in fact on the evidence here put forward the 
fault would be entirely intra-Carboniferous in this area. 
South of Pateley Bridge, on Heyshaw Moor, two other faults maintain 
a roughly parallel trend with the North Craven Fault. Both throw to the north 
~d both appear to be relatively important. The northern one was not mapped by 
the Geological Surveyor by Hudson(1939), the Cayton Gill Shell Bed being 
COnsidered by them to run as an uninterrupted hand from Loftshaw Gill to Nanny 
Black Hill. In the field, however, this view cannot be sustained and it has 
been necessary to invoke a normal fault of considerable throw(200') to explain 
the observed outcrops. The southern fault is the eastern extremity of the Nar 
A 
B 
One of the several faults passing through Backstean Gill(0547ll), 
throws a lenticular sandstone in the Nidderdale Shales against 
older shales in the same group. 
.! fault ~osed in RaIIlsgill Beck(09l700) shows the temjnslly 
bended Nar Hill Beds in contact with the Red SCar Grit. 
PI. XX 
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Hill Fault, a fracture which at Simonseat, Hudson(1939, p.342) considered to 
be a reverse fault with a tear component. The tear component seems to extend 
into this area also, thus accounting for the displaced outcrop of the Cayton 
Gill Shell Bed from Dacre Banks to Dodd Hill, but the fault is not regarded 
as a reverse one with a tear component, but rather a normal one with a tear 
component. Its exact movement is necessarily closely associated with the correct 
identification of the coarse sandstone at Woodmanwray, which as stated in 
Chapter V is tentatively accepted as Red SCar Grit, but in the absence of a 
diagnostic marker horizon this might just as well be the Upper Follifoot Grit. 
Whichever it is, the movement increases to the west and is accompanied by a 
tear component which shifts the country south of the fault in a westerly 
direction. 
The other faults in this area are concentrated into two groups, 
one in the vicinity of Brimham Rocks and the other near Shaw Mills. In neither 
case is there any distinctive pattern or obvious relationship between trend 
and age, but four directions can be discerned: approx. E-W; N. E.-S. W.; N-S; 
N. W.-S.E •• All appear to be normal faults; in one instance near Smelthouses 
t wo of these are shown crossing each other without displacement, but the 
exposure is so bad here that this interpretation must be considered as tent-
ative only. Many of the faults are clearly demonstrable in the field and in 
the case of the Brimham Rocks complex, several of these can be easily picked 
out from Guisecliff, above Pateley Bridge. The reason for their grouping is 
uncertain, but as the change from undisturbed sediments in the north to 
complexly fractured ones in the south is so sudden, the cause must be a deep-
seated one, probably connected with the edge of the Askrigg Block and the 
easterly termination of the North Craven Fault. 
Folds 
The present survey has established the presence of a considerable 
number of folds in this area, south of a line joining Fountains Abbey to Wath. 
The discovery of these folds is not new however, because they were known to 
Phillips(1836) and termed the Ribb1esda1e folds by him(p.I06). The folds are 
Part of a system of N.E.-S.W. f1exures whose en echelon arrangement charact-
erises the country between the North Craven Fault and a line joining Burnley 
to Harrogate(Hudson, 1938, p.303). Several of them have been described in 
detail by later authors, ego Greenhow(Dunham and Stubblefie1d, 1945), Simonseat 
(HUdson, 1939), Beams1ey(Jones, 1943) and Skyreho1me(Anderson, 1928), and 
their precise position, trend and character indicated on published maps and 
sections. Those occurring in this district received passing attention from 
Dakyns(1893, p.298-9), their course being briefly outlined by him. Subsequently 
this information was reproduced by Hudson(1939) on a small sketch-map. The 
pattern of folds ogtlined by Dakyns however, does differ in many important 
details from that proposed by the present author, chiefly with respect to 
length, the Aldfield anticline for instance, being stated by Dakyns to be 
continuous with the Beamsley anticline, an interpretation that cannot be 
sustained by field examination. 
The main system of folds discerned by the author is depicted in 
Fig.18, it being apparent from the diagram that most of the folds are less 
than 2 miles long and that they are disposed in more than one direction. East 
of Pateley Bridge, the prominent trend is N.E.-S.W., but southwards this veers 
to an E.N.E.-W.S.W. trend, approximating to the trend of the folds west of 
Pateley Bridge. In several places these E.N.E.-W.S.W. folds are cressed by 
another set of N-S trend, a set hitherto unknown in this area and hence not 
invoked to explain the formation of subsidiary domes and basins along the 
Greenhow anticline(Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945, p.246). The exact relation-
ship between this set and the others is not certain, but as this set is the 
less prominent, it may well be the older. It is certainly the tighter, 
individual limbs having dips of up to 220 compared with 120 for the folds 
in the other directions. One or two folds fit neither of these dominant trends, 
eg. one near Fell Beck, but in each case these can be shown to be the lateral 
prolongation of fault lines. 
The E.N.E.-W.S.W. folds all pitch to the east under the influence 
of the Pennine tilt. In some cases this pitch is sufficiently great to indicate 
that westerly closure of the fold would not be effected by subtracting the aver-
age easterly dip of the Pennines, so an easterly pitch must have been in 
evidence before the Tertiary movements. In addition to this easterly pitch 
most of the folds are asymmetrical, with a steeper northern limb, a feature 
already recorded from Greenhow(Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945), Simonseat 
(Hudson, 1939) and Harrogate(Fox Strangways, 1874), suggesting that it is a 
characteristic of the whole of the eastern part of the Ribblesdale folds. 
The most easterly fold in this district is the Greenhow anticline, 
a structure which has -been described in detail by Dunham and Stubblefield(1945). 
It will be seen from Fig.17 that this fold is contained almost entirely between 
two powerful faults, the Bycliffe Vein and the Borth Craven Fault, and is 
crossed by a number of epi-anticlinal faults. It pitches st.eply to the east, 
dYing out rapidly in an easterly direction. In this area its easterly extremity 
~ 
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only is known and can be detected in the Scot Gate Ash Quarries(Fig.ll) above 
Pateley Bridge, where shallow dips of 40 and 70 reflect its northern and southern 
limbs respectively. It passes northwards into a series of three smaller folds 
on Hardcastle Moor(Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945) and on the eastern flank o~ 
Nidderdale also, but west of the dale in this area, only one complementary 
syncline can be discerned. 
On its southern margin it passes laterally into the Redlish 
syncline and later into the Simonseat anticline(Hudson, 1939). The Redlish 
structure enters this area with an E.N.E.-W.S.W. trend, but changes course 
abruptly on Heyshaw Moor, passing northwards into a fold whose axis is more 
or l ess coincident with the valley of the Nidd. This synclinal structure is 
the tightest fold in the district, with dips of up to 220 , and appears t9 
pass without displacement over the North Craven Fault near Pateley Bridge. 
To the south is the Simonseat anticline, a structure that dies 
out just north of Heyshaw, between two faults. At its eastern extremity it 
gives place to another fold of N-S trend, which runs northwards to Glasshouses 
and passes eastwards into a complementary syncline near Wilsill. South of the 
Simonseat anticline and separated from it by the Nar Hill Fault, is the Beamsley 
anticline, a flexure whose trend swings from N. E.-S.W. to E-W before it dies 
out near Dacre. 
East of it, on the other side of Nidderdale, is the main group of 
E.N.E.-W.S.W. folds, whose presence can be traced as far north as Fountains 
Abbey. The southernmost of these is the Summerbridge syncline, a gentle fold 
which is easily picked out on the eastern flank of Nidderdale above Summer-
bridge, from Heyshaw. It is succeeded to the north by the Braithwaite anticl-
ine, so named by Palmer and Versey(1953). This fold is relatively sharp and 
pitches to the N.E., suggesting later modification by faulting. Immediately 
north of it is the Brimham Rocks anticline, another structure which is 
contained between two faults and which is crossed by a N-S trending fold near 
ita centre. This fold cannot be detected on High Moor to the north-east, so 
there would appear to be no evidence to support its connection with the Aldfield 
anticline farther north. In fact, the latter structure seems to be bounded 
sharply on the north and south by powerful faults, and is itself more or less 
Coincident with a fault trending along its asis. 
The only other folds in the district ar e the very shallow, east-
erly pitching flexures of Sawley, Shaw Kills and Burnt Yates. The latter 
Continues eastwards into a fold which is readily picked out in Cayton Gill, a 
fold that has already been mentioned in Chapter X in connection with the 
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establishment of two similar axes, one of which appears to be of pre-First 
Brimham Grit age. Otherwise all the flexures are of post-Carboniferous age 
and as the Magnesian Limestone transgresses their outcrop in the east, they 
are of pre-Permian age also. 
Joints 
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The recording of joints in the rocks of this region dates back to 
the time of John Phillips(1836), 89 pairs being measured by that author, the 
~jority of which came from the Askrigg Block. These joint readings were plotted 
on a rose diagram by Phillips and indicated a dominant N.N.W. direction, with 
subsidiary maxima at N-S, N.W.-S.E., E.N.E.-W.S.W. and E-W. Since the time of 
Phillips, considerable advances have been made in the study of joints by later 
authors, both in the establishment of dominant directions in the Pennines and 
the relation of these directions to causal tectonic forces. Thus Wager(193l) 
o 0 has demonstrated the occurrence of maxima at 55 and 135 at Proctor High Mark, 
o 0 0 ~d at 75 ,155 and 170 at Littondale, both west of the present area. These 
joints he interpreted as shear fractures resulting from compression in a N.W.-
S. E. direction, and probably produced in the interval between the Coal Measures 
and the Permian. A later paper by Dunham(1933) supported Wager's interpretation 
of the joints as shearing fractures, but in Weardale on the Alston Block, the 
results of more than 1,000 readings on the Great Limestone suggested compression 
in a N.N.E-S.S.W. direction. 
South of Weardale, in the Stainmore sync1ine, Reading(1954) has 
observed the tendency of joint readings to "box the compass". In general however, 
he is able to detect a broad maximum at 450 and a slight double maximum at 130-
1350 and 160-1650 • Similar readings were also obtained by Wells(1955) in the 
~ddleton Tyas anticline farther south, though the major maximum was at ~5-600. 
The double maximum Wells considered, following the work of Parker(1942), to 
reflect a period of tension in a N.E.-S.W. direction subsequent to a period of 
compression at right angles to it. 
More recently, Wilson(1957) has examined the rocks in the adjoining 
~ound of Upper Nidderdale and detected a clear maximum in two directions, one at 
750 and the other at 1550 , the latter containing a hint of a double maximum at 
150
0 
and 1600 • These, he did not categorically interpret, but suggested that if 
the conclusions of Parker(1942) were correct, then the compression was in a N.N.W. 
-S.S.E. direction, but if Wager's hypothesis was right, then the pressure came 
from a S. S. Vi. direction. 
In this area, 103 pairs of joints have been measured, all of which 
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are incorporated in a rose diagram, Fig. 19 A. These readings, taken predominant-
ly from sands tones in the Namurian succession, reveal no dominant trends and like 
the Stainmore area have a tendency to "box the compass". The situation is worse 
than Stainmore however~ in that no hint of a dominant direction can be discerned, 
~d it is felt that no reasonable conclusion as to direction of compression can 
be drawn from them. 
To a certain extent this is compensated for by the persistent trend 
of the Ribblesdale folds, which were stated by Hudson(1938, p.303) to indicate 
compression of the strata in a N.W.-S.E. direction against the Askrigg Block. 
The trend Gt the folds here however, is not N. E.-S.W. as implied by Hudson's 
interpretation, but E.N.E.-W.S.W., which bespeaks pressure from a S.S. E. direct-
ion against the "rigid block" in the north. This interpretation would harmonise 
well with the conclusions of Wilson(1957) in Upper Nidderdale, based on the work 
of Parker(1942), and would at the same time receive some support from the epi-
anticlinal faults at Greenhow, which are usually considered to result from 
reduction in pressure laterally, ie. they are tension fractures parallel to the 
direction of major stress(Nevin, 1942, p.95). It is nevertheless important to 
consider also the folds in a N-S direction. The subject of "cross" and "oblique" 
folds has recently been discussed by Rast and Platt(1957) and it has been stated 
in their paper that these are interpreted either as (i) the product of differing 
pe riods of earth-movements, or (ii) the product of the same period of earth-
movement. In the case of the latter, the two sets are generally at right-angles 
to each other, which is a phenomenon not observed here. Yet no evidence from the 
remainder of the mid-Pennines is forthcoming to support the occurrence of a 
period of compression in an E-W direction, either before or after the main 
period of N.W.-S.E. compression, though this has been invoked in the Northumbr-
ian trough(Westoll, Robson and Green, 1955, p.9~). It is therefore concluded 
that whilst the E.N.E. flexures are best interpreted as resulting from compress-
ion in an BT •• li~S.Si~ direction, the evidence is insufficiently critical to 
interpret the origin of the N-S folds. 
It now remains to summarise the grounds for establishing a boundary 
to the Askrigg Block in the south-east, and also to recount the differing periods 
of earth-movements within the area. The Askrigg Block has been stated by Hudson 
(1938) to be the southern half of the Northumbrian Fault Block, and hence to be 
bounded on the north by the Stainmore syncline, on the west by the Dent Fault, on 
the south by the North Craven Fault and on the east by a boundary hidden under 
the later sediments of the Vale of York. Whilst the boundaries of the Block on 
t. o Sides have been considered to be faults however, their real distinguishing 
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features are the changes in facies, thickness and tectonic character of the 
sediments outwards, and these in no case precisely coincide with the lines of 
the faults. In the Craven district for instance, the change in facies from 
"block" type to "basin" type in the Lower Carboniferous, is represented by the 
change from the Great Scar Limestone and its overlying Yoredale Series to the 
Bowland Shales. East of the Wharfe, this change takes place south of the stated 
boundary of the Block, ie the North Craven Fault, Carboniferous Limestone of 
"block" facies being found in the Skyreholme area{Garwood and Goodyear, 1924; 
Anderson, 1928). This fact has been noted by Rayner{1953, p.253), who after a 
complete review of the region concludes that the change is more in the nature 
of a transition, it taking place in a belt whose position altered slightly 
throughout Lower Carboniferous times and was in fact more or less independent 
of the North Craven Fault. 
The change in tectonic character, from gently dipping sediments 
to regularly folded ones, is similarly not coincident with the North Craven 
Fault in this area, it commencing quite unobtrusively near Wath, north of the 
fault. If therefore the southern edge of the Askrigg Block is taken as the 
North Craven Fault, and as has been shown, the position of the fault does not 
coincide with the change in tectonic character and facies of the sediments{or 
thickness, cf. Chapter 11), then it becomes extremely difficult to recognise 
a boundary to the Block east of Pateley Bridge, where the North Craven Fault 
can no longer be located. From Fig. 11 it will be seen that east of Pateley 
Bridge a change from gently dipping sediments to folded ones does take place, 
and can be followed to a point ~ miles west of Fountains Abbey, ie. near 
Risplith. Beyond the Dallowgill fault however, the gently dipping sediments 
pass laterally into the Winksley syncline, prior to passing under the Magnesian 
Limestone, so that no abrupt margiaal change can be discerned there. A line of 
tectonic change nevertheless, can be traced as far as Risplith. This line 
unfortunately does not coincide with the line of stratigraphical change, 
Carboniferous Limestone of "block" facies being found in the boreholes at 
Aldfield and Sawley{Appendix), some distance to the south. It has already been 
noted however, that farther west in the Skyreholme area the same position 
obtains, "block" facies passing into "basin" facies south of the line of 
tectonic change, so this lack of coincidence is not necessarily very signific-
Mt. In fact, i8 suggests that the line of tectonic change east of Pateley 
Bridge most closely represents the edge of the Askrigg Block, which is there-
fore proposed here, though on this basis nothing can be said about its eastern 
extremity beyon' the Dallowgill fault. 
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The eastern boundary of the Askrigg Block is as yet unknown, the 
actual junction being obscured under the later sediments of the Vale of York. 
Passing comments by Hudson(1949, p.4l) have indicated that a borehole at 
Boroughbridge passed through a thick series of "basin" facies from the upper 
Visean down to the Clitheroe Limestone, no Millstone Grit or Coal Measures 
being encountered, which suggests that boundary lies somewhere between the 
boreholes at Aldfield and Sawley(Appendix) and the borehole at Boroughbridge, 
but precisely where is not known. 
Summary of the earth-movements in this area 
1) Uplift in mid-El times, indicated by the unconformity at the base of the 
Grassington Grit Group. This is thought by Hudson and Turner(1933) to be 
representative of the late Sudetic movements of western Europe. 
2) Uplift and some folding south of the North Craven Fault in early RI times, 
- ~uggested by the unconformity at the base of the First Brimham Grit in 
the southern part of the area. 
3) Movement along the North Craven Fault in early RI times, indicated by the 
considerable difference in thickness of the First Brimham Grit north and 
south of the North Craven Fault. 
4) 
5) 
Regional uplift in late RI times, accounting for the absence of the R2 
Stage in this area. 
I Regional subsidence in late R2 or early G
l 
time~ccounting for the non-
sequence at the base of the Laverton Shales. 
On the basis of Hudson and Turner's(1933) comparison, 
movements 2 - 5 would be manifestations of the Erzge-
birgian phase of the Variscan orogeny of western Europe. 
6) Regional uplift in post-Carboniferous - pre-Permian times, followed bYl 
(i) Formation of a system of joints. 
(ii) Formation of folds in E.N.E.-W.S.W. direction, possibly 
preceded, accompanied or succeeded by formation of folds 
in N-S direction. 
(iii) Formation of main system of faults. 
The pre-Permian age of these movements is indicated by the 
unconformable relations at the base of the main outcrop of 
the Magnesian Limestone, and the occurrence of transgressive 
outliers of Magnesian Limestone, east of Cayton Gill near 
Karkington. The movements have been considered by Wager(1931) 
and Hudson(1938) to have taken place in the interval between 
the deposition of the Coal Measures and the deposition of 
thePermian, and therefore to be part of the late-Variscan 
changes of western Europe. They were followed by: 
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7) Regional subsidence and the deposition of the Permo-Triassic rocks. Post-
Permian movement along one of the faults has been mentioned above, though 
it has been stated that this is only tentatively invoked. Comparable 
movements .are however relatively common in the Wakefield district( 
Stephens et. al., 1940, p.145) where they are considered to be part 
of the, 
8) Uplift of the whole region in Tertiary times, with the production of an 
easterly tilt to the Pennines and renewed movement along some of the 
earlier fault lines. 
CHAPTER XIV 
PETROGRAPHY 
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the earliest petrographical study of the Millstone Grit was that 
conducted by Sorby(1859), in the course of which the coarse pebbly nature of 
many of the sandstones was recognised. Current bedding directions were also 
observed by him and combined with the granitic nature of some of the pebbles 
they suggested a derivation of the sediments from the primary rocks of 
Scandinavia. A similar conclusion was arrived at by Gilligan(19l9), after a 
detailed description of the rock types and their sedimentary structures. In 
addition to normal microscopic examination, the heavy mineral concentrates 
were studied by him and showed a predominance of garnet with subordinate 
monazite, rutile, zircon, tourmaline and iron oxides. Kore detailed work 
on these minor constituents has subsequently been done by Butterfield(1934, 
1936, 1937, 1939), but thus far it has proved to have no critical value for 
correlation of individual beds. 
More recently, Walker(1952) has evolved a classification of the 
rock types according to their environment of deposition, the coarse pebbly 
sandstones being deemed to be comparable to the Citronelle gravels of the 
Colorado delta and the finer grained sandstones to the channel, levee and 
inter-distributary trough sediments of the Mississipi delta. The conclusions 
of this comparison are not wholly supported by Wilson(1957) however, nor can 
it be said that the present author gives unconditional assent to all of them. 
The thesis nevertheless, contains a great deal of valuable information. 
Amongst this is a description of the rock types met with in the RI Stage of 
the Namurian and an analysis of their current bedding directions. A comment 
on their origin is also made(p. 285), the overwhelming predominance of quartz 
among the pebbles, suggesting that the sediments have come from a region of 
low grade metamorphic rocks, rich in quartz veins. 
In this area, the Millstone Grit comprises a sequence of 
sandstones and shales ranging from the El stage to ,the Gl Stage of the 
Namurian. It includes a sequence from coarse granular conglomerates to dark, 
compact marine shales', with occasional calcareous bands and a complete suite 
of transitional members between. Only the arenaceous and calcareous members 
have been sectioned however and it is these which are described below. The 
coarse sandstones are nearly all known by the group term "grit", a term that 
has also been used by earlier workers to denote various types of sandstones, 
Such as indurated sandstone, angular-grained sandstone or coarse-grained 
A 
B 
False bedding in the 1st. Brimbam Grt t, Guisecl1ff. 
wavy beddiDg in a boulder of the 1st. Brimbam Grit, High Moor, 
Warsill. 
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sandstone(Bradford Memoir, p.16). Because of these differing connotations 
and the curious anomaly that the coarser-grained beds of the Millstone Grit 
are generally composed of rounded grains, the term"grit" is no longer 
considered to be of value in petrographic description and following the 
author of the petrographic section of the Bradford Memoir(p.111) its use has 
therefore been discontinued. 
As noted above, the sandstones differ widely in their mineral 
composition, each variety tending to grade into the next. Those of nearly 
pure quartz content, ie. 95~ or more, come within the definition of the term 
"quartzitic sandstone" or tlorthoquartzitetl(Pettijohn, 1942); with increasing 
felspar content they enter the category of "felspathic sandstone", a term 
taken to cover those arenites with less than 95% quartz and up to 25% felspar; 
when the proportion of rock fragments, clay minerals and micas exceeds that 
of felspar in the latter group, then the term Itsubgreywacke lt is considered 
appropriate. These last mentioned sandstones are most common in the thick 
shales groups such as the Nidderda1e Shales and Nar Hill Beds, and generally 
contain between 60 and 75% quartz, rarely more than 10% felspar and the 
remainder composed of micas, clay minerals and rock fragments, all heavily 
stained with 1imonite. 
The average grain size terms used in this account are those 
proposed by wentworth(1922), the relevant part of the table being, 
Average grain size Description of individual 
in millimetres. grain or sandstone 
64 ••••••••••••••••• Pebbles 
4 
2 
1 
t 
t 
· ............... . 
· ............... . 
· ............... . 
· ............... . 
· ............... . 
Granules 
Very coarse 
Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 
Very fine 
The petrography of each stratigraphical group has been studied 
separately and therefore will be presented as such, following an ascending 
sequence. 
Sandstones of the Grassington Grit Group - The sandstones at this level vary 
considerably in lithology, from coarse felspathic sandstones to fine-grained 
flaggy 8ubgreywackes, but the coarser beds predominate. They are frequently 
pebbly, most of the pebbles being quartz, but occasional felspar pebbles have 
been observed. The average composition of the sandstones ~ indicated in 
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Table 1. 
Table 1. - Sandstones of the Grassington Grit Group. 
Sample number G.l G.3.! G.4A, G·5 G.6 G.7 G.8 G.9 
Quartz 90·7 84·,3 86·7 85°4 85°1 85°7 89°2 92°4 
Plagioclase r5 0°3 0°9 0 : 7 0°4 1°0 2°3 
Orthoclase 3·2 8·0 6·0 2°2 8°3 3°0 3·7 
Hydrobiotite 0°1 6·9 5·2 0°3 
Musoovite 3°6 5°5 1°0 2°9 0°5 
Calcite 1·8 2·6 
Heavy minerals 0"3 0°1 0·2 0·2 0·1 0·3 0°5 
Clay minerals 2"5 3°6 1 0 6 4°4 2°2 10°7 1°1 0·8 
In thin section, one of them G.l is seen to consist of quartz, 
felspar, calcite and iron oxides, the latter giving the specimen a yellowish-
brown colouration on weathered surfaces. The grains are poFrly sorted and ~ " 
show a wide variation in grain size, the largest being 2·5 mm. in diameter, 
but over the whole section an average figure would be 0°5 mm., Quartz is 
easily the most abundant mineral, the rock being largely a sutured mosaic 
of that material. The grains of it vary from angular to rounded, some preserv-
ing well developed crystal form, whilst others are irregularly shaped; many 
of them are fractured and show evidence of considerable pounding yet s till 
have an angular shape. Undulose extinction is a common phenomenon amongst 
the quartz grains and may be said to be characteristic of nearly 80~ pf themo 
Inclusions are almost Ubiquitous and are composed of zircon, rutile, tourmaline, 
black dust and gas cavities. Considerable variation in the habit of these 
inclusions is apparent, they ranging from crystals with a number of faces 
developed to tine acicular crystals, to irregular crystalline aggregates. 
Often the inclusions are in the form of a trail, but not infrequently no 
systematic disposition can be discerned. 
The felspar is of ~wo typesl plagioclase, near to oligoclase in 
composition and orthoclase. Both show signs of replacement by secondary mica, 
the orthoclase generally being in the more advanced stages ot decomposition. 
A feature ot the orthoclase is that it is usually rounded, whereas the plag-
ioclase is almost without exception elongated and angular. Inclusions in both 
types are fairly numerous and composed for the most part of zircon and rutile 
with some quartz blebs. 
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Calcite is the next most abundant mineral, occurring as irregularly 
shaped grains whose cleavage planes are accentuated by limonitic replacement 
along them. It is accompanied in the matrix by a small proportion of clay 
minerals and occasional grains of magnetite/ilmenite, zircon and rutile. 
The Table of average composition, Table 1, indicates that some of 
the specimens differ in important respects from G.l. In some of them microcline 
is observed to be present, but more usually this mineral is conspicuously 
absent from the sandstones of the E stage. Mica is almost always represented 
by two types. fresh flakes of muscovite and sheaf-like masses of hydrobiotite. 
This latter mineral is generally brown in colour, shows little ple'chroism 
and has a high birefringence; with increasing pleochroism it is likely that 
the mineral is biotite, but no attempt has been made to distinguish t he two, 
because of the predominance of the irregular vermiform masses with wavy laminae. 
Calcite is more usually absent, but as in G.l it has been occasionally detected. 
The heavy minerals have not been studied in detail, but the two samples 
examined revealed a predominance of zircon, rutile and opaque oxides, with 
subordinate tourmaline, anatase, glauconite, monazite, brookite and a single 
grain of garnet. Usually garnet is absent from the sandstones at this level, 
a feature also observed by Rowell(1953) and Jones(1957) farther north, but 
unlike Swarth Fell no evidence for inter-stratal solution is discernible here 
to account for its absence. 
Sandstones within the Nidderdale Shales The variable sandstones at this 
horizon consist basically of two types. calcareous sandstones and subgreywackes, 
but to a certain extent there is gradation between the two. The former are 
composed of sub-rounded grains(av. 0·08 mm.) of quartz and fslspar with 
occasional flakes of mica, all set in a matrix of crtstalline calcite. The 
latter differ in that they are generally free of calcite and have a higher 
proportion of quartz, but in addition they invariably include a significant 
amount of hydrobiotite, clay minerals and carbonaceous fragments. The quartz 
grains resemble those of the Grassington Grit in their abundant content of 
inclusions, but discord in that only about half of them show undulose extinct-
ion. The felspar is also similar to that found in the Grassington Grit, 
conSisting of plagioclase"near to oligoclase, orthoclase and perthite. The 
mica is again of two types, fresh laths of muscovite and irregular vermiform 
masses of hydrobiotite, some of which show strain shadows and have a high 
birefringence, but usually only little pleochroism. 
Of the two rocks the subgreywackes are the commonest at this level 
and in thin section the dirtiest because of their frequent limonitic stain. 
The average composition of the sandstones is indicated in Table 2_ 
Table 2_ - Sandstones within the Nidderdale Shales. 
Sample number 
Quartz 
Plagioclase 
orthoclase/perthite 
Muscovite 
Hydrobiotite 
Calcite 
Biotite alteration? 
Clay minerals 
N.l 
62-9 49-5 
1-6 0-4 
4-3 I-I 
0-4 I-I 
27-2 
0-8 
55-6 
2°2 
5-0 
0-9 
13-1 
21-5 
N-5 N_6 
72-9 67-3 
1-9 4-1 
2·5 4 0 6 
2-6 2-0 
16-1 16 0 6 
N_8 
82-4 
1-6 
6-7 
1-8 
4-4 
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Red Scar Grit - The sandstones that comprise the Red Scar Grit are on the 
whole quartzitic sandstones, not infrequently pebbly, but in places they 
become decidedly felspathic_ One of the former S.lO is seen to consist of a 
sutured mosaic of sub-angular grains of quartz{av_0·13 mm_), with occasional 
flakes of fresh muscovite, sodic plagioclase and orthoclase, the felspar 
being noticeably free from secondary replacement. Over the whole section 
li ttle pocl:ets of clay minerals occur and in parts, large grains of quartz, 
up to 2 mm. in length have been observed_ These are similar to the quartz grains 
already described from the Grassington Grit in the number, type and disposition 
of their inclusions as well as in the abundance of undulose extinction_ 
None of the felspathic rocks were sectioned so the predominant 
type of felspar is unknown, but from hand specimens it is apparent that the 
large pink microclines so characteristic of the Brimham Grits do not occur 
at this level_ A mineral conspicuously absent from the Red Scar Grit in this 
area is calcite, a mineral which achieves significant proportions in the 
equivalent horizon in Colsterdale(Wilson, 1957), due to the incoming of 
crinoidal debris_ 
The average composition of the sandstones section is summarised 
in Table 3-
~ndetonee within the Nar Hill Eede - The sandstone lenses within the Nar Hill 
Beds are eo similar to the sandstones of the Nidderdale Shales, that to describe 
them in d.tail would be to incur needless repetition_ Two kinds can be recog-
nised, calcareous sandstone and subgreywacke, the latter predominating_ One of 
these, S.H.3 is distinctive because a manifest alignment of t he minerals 
can be discerhed, the flakes of mica and grains of felspar all showing 
i 
parallelism. Otherwise, there is no difference in composition o~ texture 
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from the Nidderdale Shale sandstones and the micrometric composition of two 
of them is indicated in Table 4. 
Table 3. - The Red Scar Grit. 
Sample number S.7 S.lO S.ll S_S_ 
Quartz 92·8 89-7 91-5 
Plagioclase 0-5 0-1 
Orthoclase 0-3 0-1 2-3 
Muscovite 0-7 0-3 
Hydrobiotite 0-5 2-6 
Heavy minerals o 3 0-4 
Clay minerals 5·4 9-3 3-2 
Table 4. - Sandstones within the War Hill ~eds_ 
Sample number S.H.2 S_H.3 
Quartz 67-8 67·3 
Plagioclase 1-2 0-5 
Orthoclase 7-3 2-1 
Muscovite 0-9 1-3 
Hydrobiotite 10-3 9·7 
Biotite alteration? 12-5 
Clay minerals 12-5 3-1 
Calcite 3-5 
Follifoot Grits - The Follifoot Grits are throughout their outcrop predomin-
antly quartzitic sandstones, but towards the south near Heyshaw and Dacre, 
an increasing felspathic can be discerned, and in t he extreme east near 
Fountains Abbey the subgreywacke lithology becomes important. The quartzitic 
sandstones themselves are of two types. one like F.3 which consists of well 
sorted grains of quartz(av. 0 15 mm_) in a sutured mmsaic, the quartz full 
of inclusions and showing a relatively small amount of undulose extinction; 
Sed1mentazy structures in the 1st. Brimbam Grit are frequently 
accentuated b,y weathering. 
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and the other like F.2, which consists of larger grains of quartz(av. 0·2 mm.) 
which are sub-angular and have in between them a mixture of broken up fragments 
of angular quartz cemented by clay minerals. This latter feature, described by 
Gilligan(19l9,p.260) as mylonised structure, is also seen in some of the sub-
greywackes. On the whole the quartzitic sandstones are coarse, even pebblyo In 
places they are virtually monomineralic, their only accessory minerals being a 
few flakes of muscovite and interstitial pockets of clay minerals; when they arE 
of such restricted mineral composition they usually show a characteristic 
"sugary" texture in hand specimen. 
Table 5. - The Follifoot Gritso 
Sarpple number F.l F.2 F.3 F.6 F.8 F.9 B.4 B.5 
Quartz 81·1 96·6 98·9 65· 3 66·7 99·5 98-0 98 0 2 
Plagioclase 2 0 0 1·4 2·2 0·2 
x: Felspar 8·6 0·9 7·5 
Muscovite 0-2 0 0 1 0°5 0-8 1°4 0°5 
Hydrobiotite 6-9 1°7 13-1 0 0 2 
Heavy minerals 0-1 0 0 1 0-1 0-1 0-1 
Clay minerals 1-2 3-2 0°5 29~8 8-4 0°5 1°1 1 0 1 
Table 6. - The Follifoot Grits. 
Sample number B.6 B.8 B.ll B.12 B.13 B.14 B.4l 
Quartz 84- 9 80- 1 85 ' 3 63 ' 2 94 ' 2 14' 8 92 ' 1 
Plagioclase 2 -8 2 ' 1 2 ' 4 4 ,6 3 -2 0 '2 
K Felspar 7 -4 7 ' 8 3 ' 0 4 '3 9-4 
Muscovite 0-9 2 -2 0 -1 2 ,1 0 ' 3 0 ' 9 0 -4 
Hydrobioti te I -I 2 ' 4 5 ' 6 9 ·7 6 ' 7 8 '4 
Heavy minerals 0 -1 0 '2 0 ' 2 0 ' 1 
Clay minerals 2 -8 5 ' 4 3 ' 4 15 ' 9 4 ' 7 3 -3 7 ,3 
The felspathic sandstones are also generally coarse grained rocks, 
in thin section the average grain size being 0-5 mm. diameter_ They contain 
about 10~ felspar, of which K felspar ie three times as abundant as plagioclase, 
near to oligoclase, and of the former, microcline is easily the most import-
ant mineral_ This is significant, because in the ascending sequence of the 
Namrurian sandstones, it is the first time that microcline (~ ~~) 
achieves more than accessory proportions_ From Table 5 it will be seen that 
t he mioas are well represented in the sandstones, particularly in t he sub-
greywackes, where hydrobiotite may exceed the complete content of felspar_ 
Amongst the heavy minerals, tourmaline and zircon can easily be picked out 
in this section, both as discrete minerals and as inclusions in quartz_ 
Cayton Gill Shell Bed - Tpe Cayton Gill Shell Bed appears in general to be 
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a hard, bluish-grey siltstone str! aked with occasional black wisps_ It is 
frequently tinged with a greenish colour, stated by Dunham and Stubblefield 
(1945, p_242) to be due to glauconite, but this mineral has never been seen 
to occur in crystalline pods flattened parallel to the bedding as at Greenhow 
and in fact would appear to be of much lesser significance here_ 
Table 7. - The Cayton Gill Shell Bed_ 
Sample number C.G.75 C.G.77 C.G.78 
Quartz 41·6 18·5 50·1 
Plagioclase 0·2 0·1 
Muscovite 0·2 2-0 0-2 
Hydrobioti te 0-8 
-
1·1 
Glauconite 0-3 0-1 0-7 
Argillaceous matrix 56-9 79-3 47-9 
In thin section the rock is seen to consist of a large number of 
well sorted detrital grains of sub-rounded quartz(av. 0·05 mm.), with subordinate 
plagioclase, muscovite and glauconite, all set in a streaky argillaceous matrix. 
In places the proportion of quartz grains increases noticeably and in these 
areas a vein-like shape of the quartz rich areas is frequently apparent. This 
is particularly notioeable in the worm-chewed speoimens from Sawley, ego C.G.78 
Where parts of the rock are oomposed almost wholly of well sorted sub-rounded 
grains (av. 0-1 mm.) of quartz Bet .,in a sparing argillaceous matrix, and other 
Parts consist almost wholly of ~~ill.~'odBs"terial_ This admixture of the two 
tyPes ~s thought to be due to subsequent disturbance of the sediments by worms 
and is supported by the circular sha'pe of the white sandy "burrows" Been on a 
blaCk argillaceous baokground in hand speoimens from Sawley. In some of the 
latter, eg. C.G.78, hydrobiotite is by far the most oommon mioa. The rooks are 
> 
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Fine grained calcit mUdstone ( Col terdale Lime stone) wi th scat t e r ed 
grains of detrital quartz and irre "ular veinl et s of clear cryGtallin e 
calcite . -
Banded calcareous siltstone(Libishaw Shales) consisting of sub- angular 
ains of uartz and occasional flakes of muscovi te , alie.ned in a matrix 
of crys t alline calcite . 
usually described as streaky siltstones, but the proportion of clastic minerals 
to argillaceoue matrix will be seen from Table , to indicate that they are more 
correctly termed slndy mudstones. Towards the top of the Cayton Gill Shell Bed 
at Sawley, the beds become decidedly calcareous and in thin section(C.G.79) 
can be seen to be composed predominantly of shell debris(brachiopods, crinoid 
fragments, foraminifera and bryozoa) in an arg1llaceous matrix. 
Libishaw Sandstone - The Libishaw Sandstone consists primarily of well sorted, 
sub-rounded grains of quartz(av. 0·1 mm.) as usual full of inclusions, accomp-
anied in minor proportions by felspar, mica and clay minerals. The felspar is 
mostly fresh, comprising sodic plagioclase, microcline and some orthoclase 
flecked with secondary mica, whilst of the micas, hydrobiotite is more common 
than muscovite. In some places the proportion of quartz is sufficiently ~igh 
to justify the use of the term "quartzitic sandstone", but more usually the 
rock has the texture and mineral composition of a subgreywacke. A feature 0' 
the sandstones at this level is the banding seen in both hand specimen and 
thin sections. In hand specimen this takes the form of an alternation of 
light and dark layers, the former being much thicke~ than the latter, whilst 
in thin section, a distinct alignment of the minerals is apparent, most 
strikingly developed in the micas. 
The Brimham Grits - The Brimham Grits are perhaps closer to the general 
conception of the Millstone Grit as a lithology than any other formation in 
t his area. They are massive bedded, coarse felspathic sandstones, frequently 
graded and false bedded, and distinguished by the manner in which they weather. 
Considerable variation in grain size is discernible on any exposed face of the 
bed, and overall ~ range from coarse granular conglomerates, through pebbly 
sandstones to medium-grained quartzitic sandstones can be made out. 
The pebbles are mostly quartz, accompanied in smaller proportion 
by flesh-coloured microclines and occasional pebbles of granitic material. In 
thins section, pebbles of clastic chert and orthoquartzite have also been seen 
with some of granitic material showing a graphic intergrowth of quartz and 
felspar. The pebbles usually average half an inch in d~ameter, but some as large 
as 1 inch across are known.to occur. 
Under the microscope the sandstones are seen to consist of poorly 
sorted, sub-angular grains of quartz, felspar, mica, clay minerals and rock 
fragments, the average composition of selected specimens being shown in Table 
8. 
Easily the most common mineral is quartz, which in some sections 
constitutes more than 95~ of the rock. It occurs in the form of large grains, 
"up to 1.5 mm. in diameter, aB BBual full of inclusions. Many of the grains are 
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heavily fractured and show the characteristic abundance of undulose extinction. 
Between some of them, small patches of secondary silica can occasionally be made 
out, but none of the secondary coating described by Gilligan(19l9, p.259) has 
been observed. 
The felspar if of two typess potassic felspar and sodic plagioc1ase_ 
Of the former, the commonest variety is microcline, characteristically fresh 
fresh and rounded. It is closely seconded by microc1ine microperthite, again 
fairly fresh, but showing some signs of replacement by secondary mica_ The 
plagioclase, near to oligoclase in composition is the most altered felspar, 
some grains being nearly completely replaced by secondary mica_ 
Table 8. - The Brimham Grits 
Sample number B_2 B_10 B.15 B.15A B_17 B.18 B.19 B_20 
Quartz 96·3 85·9 91-8 92-2 75-6 80-1 73-7 76-0 
Plagioclase I-I 2-7 0-1 0-3 
K Felspar 2-8 16-2 16-9 20-5 18-8 
Muscovite 0-5 5-6 0-2 0-3 0- 8 0-1 
Hydrobioti te 3-3 6-1 4-3 1-9 2-0 4-7 2- 6 
Clay minerals/ 
rock fragments 3-1 1-3 2-1 3-5 3-4 0-6 0-3 2-2 
Heavy minerals 0-1 
The primary mica differs in no important respect from that found 
in other coarse sandstones at a lower level_ Some of the flakes of muscovite 
are as long as 1-5 mm_, whilst the outstanding features of the hydrobiotite 
are that some flakes are bent, suggesting subsequent dEformation of the rock. 
Apart from the occasional grain of zircon, the only other constit-
uents of the sandstones are infrequent slate fragments and small pockets of 
clay minerals. The mylonised structure mentioned above, in connection with t he 
FOllifoot Grits, has also been seen at this level, though much less commonly_ 
~nclusions - The composition of the sandstones examined from the Namurian of 
this area provide no evidance to question Gilligants(19l9, p-257) conclusion 
that the sediments were derived from an area composed predominantly of very 
aCid granitoid gneiss. As noted in the Bradford Memoir, the great variety of 
sandetones, some being poorly sorted coarse felspathic sandstones, others well 
Sorted quartzitic sandsto~es, and still others well sorted fine-grained sub-
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greywackes, suggests that conditions of weathering must have altered consider-
ably from time to time. The reason for the absence Qf microcline and garnet( 
stated by Gilligan(19l9, p.257) to be the most plentiful minerals of th8ar 
kind , in the Millstone Grit) from the sandstones of the E stage is not known, 
but it is felt that it cannot be explained by inter-stratal solution. The 
alternative therefore is non-deposition, which would provide a major point 
of contrast between the sandstones of the E Stage and those of the R Stage 
of the Namurian. 
b 
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Although today the area described in this account is predominantly 
agricultural, in time past extensive mining and stone quarrying has taken place, 
attesting to the consid.rable economic value of the Carboniferous strata. Most 
of the quarries are now overgrown and the mine tips only occasionally combed 
for gangue minerals, so that apart from some quarrying for silica and ganister 
near Sme1thouses, any description of the economic geology is essentially a 
record of former activity. This does not apply to the water reserves however, 
which are in greater demand than ever before and because of this, the close 
proximity of upland areas of high rainfall to large industrial centres is most 
fortunate. 
Water Supply 
All the geological formations represented on the map contain 
water-bearing beds, thus ensuring that virtually the whole of the domestic 
and industrial requirements of this district are met from indigenous supplies. 
In th~ upland areas where rainfall is high, surface run-off is sufficient to 
justify the large scale storage of water in reservoirs to meet the needs of 
nearby towns, in which connection three large reservoirs exist in Nidderdale. 
Qnly the lowest of these, the Gouthwaite reservoir occurs within the present 
area and this is merely a compensation reserVOir, designed to ensure a constant 
source of water to those towns down the dale who would otherwise be affected 
by the reduction in flow of the river during periods of drought. The reser-
Voirs belong to the Bradford Corporation and are supplemented by water intakes 
in Howstean Beck and Ramsgill Beck, all feeding into the main pipeline running 
south from Nidderdale. East of Nidderdale on Lumley Moor another reservoir 
supplies the needs of Ripon Corporation, whilst two further reservoirs in the 
valley of the Laver are planned by Leeds Corporation for early development. 
The gathering grounds for these reservoirs however, are considerably smaller 
than those in Nidderda1e and therefore subject to greater seasonal fluctuations, 
but the ever growing water requirements of the mid-Yorkshire injustria1 
centres insist on complete exploitation of the available reserves. 
The local domestic and industrial requirements of the district 
can best be divided into two parts, namely those for the t~~ and those for 
the out17ing farms. In the case of the former, the suPp11 is derived from 
small reservoirs situated a short distance above the town. Towns supplied in 
this manner include Pateley Bridge, Glasshouses, Summerbridge and Burnt Yates, 
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in each case the reservoir being fed from a spring or borehole. Rope and floue 
mills located within the area usually rely on their own reservoirs for their 
water supply and these are fed from nearby streams by a system of weirs and 
millraces. 
The farms have in time past been supplied almost exclusively from 
springs, but in the lowland east and the area south of Pateley Bridge, seasonal 
variation in rainfall . coupled with the growing use of water has made this 
supply unreliable. An increasing number of farms therefore are now Sinking 
their own boreholes and pumping direct from these; elsewhere in the east, 
others are gradually being connected to the main Leeds Corporation pipeline. 
Building Stone 
Most of the sandstone beds of the Millstone Grit in this area 
have at some time or another been quarried for building stone, some more 
extensively than others. In general the finer:grained rocks have proved more 
useful for house construction than the coarse-grained, because of their well 
defined bedding and jointing, whilst the latter are widely represented in the 
stone walls that traverse the moors. The Libishaw Sandstone in particular has 
achieved repute as a building stone, being extensively quarried above Pateley 
Bridge. The First Brimham Grit also has been worked on a large scale for 
building purposes(Fountains Abbey is built of this material), but its main 
use in time past has been for the construction of mill stones. Local require-
ments of roofing slates have been met by the lower beds of the Lower Follifoot 
Grit, the Libishaw Sandstone and the upper beds of the First J r imham Grit, but 
more usually the thinly bedded sandstones of the Nidderdale Shales and the Nar 
Hill Beds are used for this purpose. 
Roadstone 
Only one horiEon in the Millstone Grit of this area provides the 
requirements of a good roads tone and that is the Cayton Gill Shell Bed. This 
has therefore been widely quarried south of Pateley Bridge, but none of these 
quarries are now operated. 
Coal 
The coal seams which formed an important source of fuel in the 
area to the north are only imperfectly represented in this area and therefore 
of correspondingly limited value. Two seams however have been worked, one in 
Grassington Grit Group near Ramsgill anI the other in the Laverton Sandstone 
near Dallowgill. The Woogill Coal, well known in Upper Nidderdale dies out 
on Riggs Yoor in the north-west of this district, but apparently reappears 
to the south on Grassington Moor, where it has been worked on both sides of 
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Gate-up Gill. 
Lead Ore 
The area described in this account adjoins the important mineral-
isation centres of Greenhow §nd Grassington, and by its barrenness stands in 
striking contrast to the richness of those other areas. Only two mineralised 
veins have been exploited in this district, one near Westwood House Farm, Wath, 
and the other farther north at Lolly Scar. In the former case galena was 
extracted from a thin vein in the Grassington Grit(Kendall and Wroot, 1924, 
p.858), whilst at Lolly Scar, a mineralised N. E.-S.W. fault yielded galena, 
barytes and witherite. The vein, 3 to 4 feet wide in the Grassington Grit, 
thinned out completely in the underlying limestone and was apparently only 
worked intermittently when the price of lead was favourable(Raistrick, 1938, 
p.345). Its witherite content appears to have been rather important, the mineral 
occurring as radiating masses which were largely exported to Germany(Wilson et. 
al., 1922, p.62). In addition to the above two veins, a certain degree of 
mineralisation has also taken place along the Lofthouse Fault in Blayshaw Gill, 
and in a vein in Backstean Gill(056728); apart from these however, no other 
indications of lead mineralisation in the district exist. All the ore was 
smelted at Heathfield Smelting Mills in Foster Beck, together with the richer 
deposits from the Stoney Grooves and Merryfield Mines. 
Fluorspar is a persistent gangue mineral in most of these veins and 
has recently assumed sufficient value to justify a re-examination of the mine 
tips on Grassington Moor wit~ a view to its ultimate extraction. 
Iron Ore 
Ferruginous minerals are present in small quantities in most of the 
~llstone Grit sediments, as pyrite in the shales and limestone, and hematite 
~d magnetite/ilmenite in the sandstones. Little is known of the details of the 
occurrence, but as noted in Chapter IV the lenticular sandstones in the 
Nidderdale Shales have formerly been exploited for their content of iron ore 
on Ramsgill Bents above Ramsgill. 
Silica 
The Follifoot Grits maintain a consistently high proportion of quartz 
oVer most of their outorop, in some places the rock actually becoming mono-
~neralic. Because of this quality the Lower Fo1lifoot Grit has been extensiv-
ely quarried for silica near Smelthouses, though local variations in the rock 
SUCh as increasing felspar or oarbonaceous content severely impair its suit-
ability foroommercial purposes. A survey of this he~izon has reoent1y been 
I Conduoted by the quarrying oompany west of Dacre and revealed other areas 
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suftable for exploitation in the near future. 
Ganister 
Ganister and ganisteroid sandstone are fairly common lithological 
types in the Millstone Grit of this area, though rarely of sufficient quality 
or quantity to justify exploitation. The Upper Follifoot Grit is however quarr-
ied for this purpose near Low Laithe and remains the only known record of 
quarrying for ganister in Nidderdale. 
Petroleum 
The fact that the Millstone Grit sediments of Nottinghamshire and 
Derbyshire have yielded oil in commercial quantities, and that the mode of 
occurrence of the oil there suggests that this horizon is a possible source 
rock(Lees and Cox, 1937, p.162), has led many to believe that oil should be 
found in the gently folded rocks of the mid-Pennines. Against this however, 
very few oil seepages at the surface have been reported and an analysis of the 
structure from the published Geological Survey maps revealed to Lees and Cox 
(p. 168) that most of the anticlines fail to close to the west, suggesting that 
the major Pennine uplift would have drained the bulk of the oil content from 
the rocks before the structures were sufficiently developed to act as traps. 
In view of these observed features, the present area was not considered to 
form a reasonable pro,pect for oil occurrence by the British Petroleum Company 
in their original exploration programme before World War II. The exigencies 
of war-time however, revoked this view, and in the course of a re-examination 
of all the possible areas of oil occurrence in the country, this district was 
selected for exploratorY drilling. Two sites were chosen, one near Risplith on 
the Aldfield anticline(Hudson, 1939) and the other near Bishop Thornton on the 
Sawley anticline. Neither borehole yielded oil in any quantity and their 
importance now rests mainly on the geological information that they have 
provided. 
Since the sinking of these boreholes, several new facts have been 
establiihed with respect to the disposition of the strata in this area, to 
question the wisdom of drilling on the northern site chosen by the British 
Petroleum Company. In the first place the anticline illustrated by the primary 
geological survey in the neighbourhood of Risplith, and subsequently named the 
Aldfield anticline by Hudson(1939), can be demonstrated to have no basis in 
fact. This is shown by the occurrence of the Cayton Gill Shell Bed along the 
Bides of Skell Gill, clearly denying any possibility of that horizon running 
as a thin band up trom Fountains Abbey to Hazel Hill Farm(235683), as indicated 
on the published maps,. - That &n anticline exists in the neighbourhood is however 
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mcontrovertible, though its axis must lie some distance(ca. half a mile) south-
east of that suggested by the primary survey. If then, the structure drilled by 
the British Petroleum Company is that which Hudson(1939) earlier termed the 
Aldfield anticline - a not unlikely conclusion from the siting of the borehole-
then its value as a test well would appear to be very limited, especially in view 
of the conclusions of Lees and Taitt(1946, p.305) that an error of a quart er of a 
mile in locating the highest structural point of a fold is sufficient to miss 
a crestal accumulation in areas of shallow oil columns. Furthermore, the occurr-
ence of a quarry in the First Brimham Grit on the side of the Ripon road(240680), 
a short distance E.S.E. of another quarry in the Cayton Gill Shell Bed, when 
considered in the light of the stratal dips visible strongly suggests the presence 
of a fault between them. This fault cam actually be proved some distance to the 
S,E. where its throw is 230 feet, but the point of significance is, that the 
fault passes within 160 yards of the site of the Aldfield borehole. 
In the case of the Sawley anticline, evidence is forthcoming to 
support the occurrence of an anticlinal structure in the position indicated by 
the primary geological survey, but the fold is very shallow. The British Petrol-
e~ Companyts borehole was sited a short distance north of the crest of the fold 
md penetrated a more or less complete succession from the Upper Follifoot Grit 
downwards, near the top providing valuable evidence for the extension of the 
mid-RI unconformity, but striking no oil. This structure nevertheless would appear 
to have been one of the most promising in the district and its failure to contain 
oil must be regarded as an indication of unfavourable conditions. 
With the results of the past exploration in mind, it is now perhaps 
profi table to review the evidence supporting the possible occurrence of oil in 
the district. Fir8tl~ the Millstone Grit sediments of this area cpntain a number 
of marine bands whose lithology and fauna closely resemble that of the comparable 
horizons in Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire, which are considered to be source 
rOcks for petroleum. In the case of two of these, the Cockhill Marine Band and 
the Colsterdale Marine Series, a thick oily fluid has occasionally been observed 
in the body chambers of goniatites in the limestone, suggesting a likely source 
~terial for the Oir~ Besdides these marine beds, fossiliferous strata also occur 
in the Lower Carvoniferous below and at Greenhow(Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945) 
this division is more than 1,400 feet thick. 
In addition to source rocks, possible reservoir rocks also exist and 
are represented by the loosely cemented, COarse felspathic sandstones of the 
Ora88ington Grit Group, the Red \€car Grit and the Brimham Grits, the porosity 
of which is relatively high, though Gilligan(19l9, p.262) has observed that this 
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decreases markedly at depth. Subgreywackes are also well develpped here and in 
most cases are overlain by impermeable shales which would provide the requisite 
impervious cover. Both these lithological types are host rocks at Eakring(Lees 
and Taitt, 1946) so that their presence sera must be regarded as important. 
Whilst possible source and reservoir rocks exist however, the 
structures affecting the Bamurian rocks are most unpromising, the folds being 
generally shallow and with incomplete closure to the west. In addition they have 
been severely dislocated by later faulting, thus increasing the risk of oil escape, 
because in general the impermeable nature of the shales means that migration 
will take place along div.siona1 and fault planes with the possible use of 
joints in the sandstones. As further indication of the unfavourable conditions 
no oil seepages have been found in the district. The conclusions of the author 
therefore are that the prospects of finding oil here are not high and that 
considerable risk would be attendant upon future drilling programme based mn 
any of the structures depicted in Fig. 17. There is nevertheless the possibility 
that accumulations could occur in the Lower Carboniferous at depth, but this 
would imply the presence of suitable structures below the intra-El unconformity, 
whose nature cannot be forecast from a knowledge of the surface structure only. 
That such concealed structures may occur is evident from the situation at Green-
how(Dunham and Stubblel1e1d, 1945) where pre-unconformity domes lie on the 
northern side of the North Craven Fault. Such structures, if they exist farther 
east would be concealed beneath not only one, but two or three unconformities. 
Their effectiveness from an oil point of view, if they do exist, would depend 
upon the Carboniferous Limestone being sufficiently fractured to act as a 
suitable host rock. In this connection it may be noted that some oil was 
obtained at Eakring(Lees and Taitt, 1946, p.300) from limestones generally 
similar to those at Greenhow. 
Peat 
The ,major part of the upland. moors in this district are covered 
by peat, ranging in thickness up to 12 feet. In only one instance has peat 
cutting and drying for fuel been observed and that· is on Grassington Moor. 
This source of fuel must now be said to have been largely replaced by other 
SOlid fuels, chiefly owing to the ease of transportation of coal from town to 
household in the rural districts. 
Sand and Gravel 
Glacial gravel was formerly quarried at several places in the 
area, mainly in the neighbourhood of Aldfield, but this extraction has now 
Completely ceased and only barren gravel pits remain. 
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Eave~tone Lake, Grmtley - a former glacial lake. The crags on the 
right hand side of the picture are formed of 1st. Brimham Grit. 
PI. X X \ V 
Poorly sorted morainic gravel, Gravel Pit, CUpid Thorn Hill, Aldfield 
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Mineral Springs 
Only one mineral spring is known in this area, namely that in Spa 
Gill(255690) west of Aldfield, which is known as Aldfield Spa. Fox Strangways 
(1814) quotes several analyses of the water from this spring, but it is not now 
used and little is known of its present value. 
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APPENDIX I 
Bore Hole Records 
The site of each borehole is indicated on t he accompanying 
geological map. Where possible the lo~ation has been fixed with precision, 
but in some instances the available information has permitted of an 
approximate siting only. In cases where no interpretation of the log is 
given, this is because the evidence did not permit of reasonable conclusions 
being drawn. 
Thickness Depth 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Pateley Cemetry 
First Brimijam Grit 
Broken sandstone 
Bewerley Shales 
Shale 
Libishaw Sandstone 
Yellow sandstone 
Slate plate 
Broken shale 
Hard shale 
Broken sandstone 
Sandstone 
Hard black shale 
Bastard rock bind 
Brown sandstone 
Grey rock 
Shale 
Boulders 
Sandy clay 
Boulders 
Boulder clay 
Blue shale 
Grit rock 
Hard blue shale 
Broken hard shale 
... 
Old Spring Wood, 
20 
37 
30 
43 
6 
10 
4 
21 
20 
6 
15 
29 
9 
Summerbridge 
8 
12 
2 
18 
27 
2 
11 
9 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
6 
0 , 
20 
57 
87 
130 
136 
146 
150 
171 
191 
197 
212 
241 
250 
8 
20 
2~ 
40 
67 
69 
81 
90 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
6 
o 
o 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Blue shale 18 0 108 0 
Grey sandstone 3 0 III 0 
Blue shale 7 6 118 6 
Yellow sandstone 2 6 121 0 
Blue shale 19 0 140 0 
East Head Farm, Wilsill 
Lower Follifoot Grit 
Yellow sandstone 30 0 30 0 
Shale and grit 30 0 60 0 
Yellow sandstone 30 0 90 0 
Nar Hill Beds 
Gri tty s8ale 22 0 112 0 
Associated Silicas, Smelthouses 
1 
Lower Follifoot Grit 
Coarse brown rock 3 0 3 0 
Fine-grained white rock 25 0 28 0 
Shale 2 0 30 0 
Fine-grained white rock 6 0 36 0 
Black rock 8 0 44 0 
Fine-grained white rock 10 0 54 0 
Shale 1 0 55 0 
Fine-grained white rock 40 0 95 0 
2 
Lower Follifoot Grit 
Coarse brown rock 6 6 6 6 
Fine-grained white rock 19 9 26 3 
Shale 1 0 27 3 
Rock 3 8 30 11 
Shale 8 10 39 9 
ROck 13 6 53 3 
Shale 1 0 54 3 
ROck 4 6 58 9 
Shale · 0 9 59 6 
ROck 10 0 69 6 
Shale 3 3 72 9 
... 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Rock 1 9 81 6 
Shale 5 3 86 9 
Rock 5 0 91 9 
Shale 10 0 109 9 
3 
Lower Fo11ifoot Grit 
Coarse brown rock 6 /" 6 6 0 
Fine-grained rock 18 9 25 3 
Coarse-grained rock 31 8 56 11 
4 
Lower Fo11ifoot Grit 
Coar se brown rock 6 6 6 6 
Fine-grained rock 16 9 23 3 
Coarse-graine d rock 30 9 54 0 
Coal 3 0 57 0 
5 
Sandy soil 7 0 7 0 
Lower Fo11ifoot Grit 
Carbon shale 3 0 10 0 
Clayey sand 3 6 13 6 
Coarse brown/grey sandstone 8 0 21 6 
Fine-grained sandstone 15 6 37 0 
Fine-grained whit e sandstone 13 0 50 0 
Carbon.:. ilmpregna ted rock 5 6 55 6 
Fine-~ined white ' sandstone 3 0 58 6 
Medium-grained sandstone 6 6 65 0 
COaree buff sandstone 4 3 69 3 
Medium-grained white sandstone 5 6 74 9 
Coarse-grained buff sandstone 3 6 78 3 
Carbon shale 0 9 79 0 
COarse buff sandstone 2 0 81 0 
Medium-grained whi te sandstone 5 6 86 6 
Coar8e-~~1ned whi te sandstone 7 6 94 0 
6 
Sandy 80i1 15 0 15 0 
!2.!1itoot shai~ 52 , 0 67 0 
1.0 " ,', . 
....,r Follitoot Grit 
... 
197 
Thickness Depth 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Coarse-grained buff sandstone 12 6 79 6 
White rock 20 6 100 0 
7 
Drift 3 0 3 0 
wwer Follifoot Grit 
Grey /whi te rock 31 0 34 0 
Shale 1 0 35 0 
Coarse brown/grey rock 12 3 47 3 
Coal 1 9 49 0 
Coarse-grained white rock 8 6 57 6 
Sandy coal 2 6 60 0 
8 
Dritt Boil 12 ,- 12 6 0 
wwer Follifoot Grit 
Coarse brown/grey rock 18 0 30 6 
Shale 1 2 31 8 
Grey/buff rock 17 2 48 10 
Black rock 0 5 49 3 
Shale 0 9 50 0 
Grey rock 2 6 52 6 
Shale 4 0 56 6 
9 
Drift 2 3 2 3 
~wer Follifoot Grit 
Coarse brown/grey rock 26 3 28 6 
Shale 1 0 29 6 
Coarse grey /whi te rock 3 8 33 2 
Shale 8 10 42 0 
Coarse greY' /_hi te rock 13 0 55 0 
Shale 1 6 56 6 
Coarse white ' rock 3 6 60 0 
Rock/shale 1 0 61 0 
Coarse grey/_hi te /buff rock 10 9 71 9 
Shale 3 3 75 0 
-'" . . 
Coarse brown/_hi te rock 8 9 83 9 
Carbon rock 5 3 89 0 
............... 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Grey rock 6 0 95 0 
Carbon rock 17 0 112 0 
Westfield Farm, Summerbridge 
Ca1y and stones 25 0 25 0 
Blue shale 54 0 79 0 
Grit rock 5 0 84 0 
J4aud's Farm, Brimham Rocks 
So11 0 6 0 6 
Coaree yellow sandstone 4 9 5 3 
Yellow/brown sandy loam 4 3 9 6 
Yellow/blue shale 7 6 17 0 
Blue/brown shale 20 10 37 10 
Yellow sandstone 1 2 39 0 
Yellow/blue shale 5 0 44 0 
Hard black/grey shale 53 4 97 4 
Grey/yellow sandstone 3 8 101 0 
Hard grey shale 16 0 117 0 
Hard grey sandstone 3 0 120 0 
Royal Oak Hotel, Dacre 
Gravel 30 0 30 0 
Lower Follifoot Grit 
Coarse brown rock 40 0 70 0 
Soft sand rock 2 0 72 0 
Bard sandstone 23 0 95 0 
Sunny House Farm, Dacre 
So 11 1 0 1 0 
Yellow sandy clay 3 0 4 0 
~er Fo11itoot Grit 
Hard yelio. sandstone 22 0 26 0 
Grey shale 3 0 29 0 
Sott yellow sandstone 1 6 30 6 
Grey Bandy shale 5 6 36 0 
Yellow sandstone 6 0 42 0 
~ll1toot Shale 
Blue/f;rey sandy. shale with thin beds 
a~~stone near base 67 6 109 6 
~ 
199 
Thickness Depth 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Lanefoot Road Quarry, Dacre 
u~~r JPol11foot Grit 
Debris 18 8 18 8 
Sandstone 2 8 21 4 
Shale 7 2 28 6 
Broken grey sandstone 5 0 33 6 
Hard shale 8 0 41 6 
Shale and sandstone 6 6 48 0 
Soft brown sandstone 4 0 52 0 
Hard grey shale and sandstone 17 0 69 0 
Hard shale 2 0 71 0 
Broken grey sandstone 11 0 82 0 
Follifoot Shale 
Hard shale 25 0 107 0 
Grey shale and sandstone 13 0 120 0 
Grit rock 3 6 123 6 
Hard Bandy shale 16 6 140 0 
Lane's Foot Farm, Heyshaw 
Soil 1 0 1 0 
Yellow sandy clay 9 0 10 0 
Yellow/blue clay with stones 25 0 35 0 
Tough blue clay 6 6 41 r 0 
Hard grey sandy shale 60 6 102 0 
High North Farm, Warsill 
First Brimham Gr1 t 
Broken sandstone and cla7 5 0 5 0 
Bewerlel Shales 
Shale 7 0 12 0 
gbiahaw Sandstone 
Broken sandstone and clay 10 0 22 0 
Hard grit rock 6 0 28 0 
Brown rock and shale partings 14 0 42 0 
Shale w1 th thin beds sandstone 8 0 50 0 
Shepherd's Lodge, Hartw1 th 
Soil 0 9 0 9 
YellOw/blue sandy clay 6 10 7 7 
UUe/1ellow shale 10 2 17 9 
~ 
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Figuro Co. 
Hard grey shale 
Hard grey/yellow sandstone 
Hard gre1' sandy shale 
Hard gre1' sandst one 
Hard grey shale 
Hard gre1' sandstone 
Stone House Farm, Eavestone 
Soil 
First Brimham Grit 
Coarse 1'ellow sandstone 
Soil 
Clay and stones 
Blue cla1' 
first Brimham Grit 
Sandstone 
Boulder cla1' 
Brimham Shales 
Bind 
Hard shale/mudstone 
ftrst Brimham Grit 
Hard coarse sandstone 
Shale 
Hard gri t ty rock 
Hard sand1' shale 
Hard grey limestone 
Grey shale 
Hard blue/ gre1' limestone 
Hard grey shale 
Blue limestone 
Grey sandy shale 
Grey sandstone 
Grey Sandy shale 
GreY' rock 
GreY' shale 
Sawley Hall, Sawley 
Moor Lane Farm, Sawley 
Thickness Depth 
Ft. 
24 
19 
22 
10 
6 
25 
1 
97 
1 
5 
6 
10 
16 
27 
49 
5 
40 
83 
4 
2 
7 
2 
o 
11 
1 
27 
6 
7 
In. 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
6 
3 
6 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Ft. 
42 
61 
83 
93 
99 
124 
1 
98 
1 
6 
12 
101 
10 
26 
53 
o 102 
o 107 
o 147 
o 230 
o 234 
6 236 
9 244 
9 247 
9 247 
o 258 
5 260 
6 287 
o 293 
2 f 300 
200 
In. 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
6 
3 
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o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
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o 
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3 
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8 
8 
10 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Ashfield Farm, Sawley 
Old well 23 0 23 0 
soft grey shale 29 0 52 0 
Hard grey sandstone 28 0 80 0 
Hard grey sandy shale 20 0 100 0 
Hebden Wood House, Sawley 
Soil 1 0 1 0 
Yellow clay 4 6 5 6 
Yellow/grey soft sandstone 86 6 92 0 
Grey shale 5 0 97 0 
Grey shale with thin beds sandstone 13 0 110 0 
Soft grey shale 2 0 112 0 
Grey sh~le w1 th thin bede sandstone 6 6 118 6 
Hard grey sandstone 2 6 121 0 
Winsl ey Hall Farm, Burnt Yates 
Soil I 0 1 0 
Clay and stones 3 0 4 0 
Bedded ;yellow sandstone and shale 4 6 8 6 
Hard yellow sandstone 8 6 17 0 
Soft grey shale 11 0 28 0 
Hard gre;y shale 72 0 100 0 
Dinmore Farm, Burnt Yates 
Soil 8 0 8 0 
Up~er Follifoot Grit 
Yellow rock 12 0 20 0 
Follitoot Shale 
Shale 
, '.> 
12 0 32 0 
Hard shale with thin beds sandstone 35 0 67 0 
~wer Follitoot Grit 
COarse grit 4 0 71 0 
Ba;y Horae Inn, Burn; Yates 
SOil 1 0 1 0 
Brown/yellow c1a.;r 6 0 7 0 
Hard sandstone 22 0 29 0 
F'1rrn shale 31 0 60 0 
Hard shale with thin beds sandstone 40 0 100 0 
110..-
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Thickness Depth 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 
New Inn, Burnt Yates 
Soil 1 6 1 6 
Yellow clay 10 6 12 0 
Soft blue shale 5 0 17 0 
Hard grey shale 33 0 50 0 
Bank Top, Shaw Mills 
Old well 27 0 27 0 
First Brimham Grit 
Grit rock 15 0 42 0 
Hard blue shale with thin beds sandstone 67 0 109 0 
Manor Farm, Clint, Shaw Mills 
Soil 1 0 1 0 
Brown clay 23 0 24 0 
Stone bed 3 0 27 0 
Brown clay 7 0 34 0 
Dark grey clay 16 0 50 0 
Soft grey sandstone 5 0 55 0 
Dark grey clay 27 0 82 0 
Brown sandstone 3 0 85 0 
Dark grey clay 90 0 175 0 
Stone bed 2 0 177 0 
Dark grey clay 13 0 190 0 
Grey sandstone 6 0 196 0 
Dark grey clay 4 0 200 0 
Grey sandstone 5 0 205 0 
Hard grey clay 64 0 269 0 
Grey sandstone 31 0 300 0 
Glacials 
Sandstone 
Grey shale 
nar d grey rock 
Soil 
Ye llow clay 
VoIla Farm, Bishop Thornton 
The Bungalow , Gillmoor , Bi shop 
Thor nton . 
Yellow sandstone and shal e 
Ye llow/blue shale 
Ye llow sands tone and shale 
Ye llow/ grey s andstone 
Grey shale 
Hard grey shal e with t hin beds sandstone 
Coarse grey sandstone 
Boulder clay 
lllack shale 
~iarl 
Coar se sands tone 
High Gill Moor, Bi shop Tho rnton 
Thickness 
Ft . I n . 
6 
13 
31 
10 
o 
3 
9 
12 
4 
6 
39 
58 
12 
19 
19 
6 
13 
o 
o 
o 
o 
6 
o 
6 
o 
3 
9 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Haddo ckstones Grange , ~~rkington 
So il 
Yellow/brown clay and stone s 
Blue/ grey shale 
Yellow sandstone 
Boulder clay 
Boulders 
liarly gravel 
Hard limestone 
Ingerthorpe Hall , ,via rkington 
o 
36 
26 
8 
48 
9 
18 
1 
9 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
203 
Depth 
Ft . In. 
6 
19 
50 
60 
o 
3 
13 
25 
29 
36 
75 
133 
145 
19 
38 
44 
57 
o 
37 
63 
71 
48 
57 
15 
82 
o 
o 
o 
o 
6 
6 
o 
o 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
9 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
204 
Thickness Depth 
Ft . In . Ft. In. 
J;iarl and lime s tone 53 0 135 0 
Red shale 40 0 175 0 
Har d rock 1 0 176 0 
Blue shale 79 0 255 0 
Barsneb Farm, I!ia r k i ng ton 
Soil 1 6 1 6 
Clay and stones 24 8 26 2 
Grey/red rock 2 0 28 2 
Clay and stones 3 6 31 8 
Ye llow limestone 5 0 36 8 
Br own clay 12 4 49 0 
Red/grey shale 6 0 55 0 
Red sandstone 16 7 72 7 
Gr ey shale 1 5 74 0 
Yellow/ grey shale 24 0 98 0 
Yel low limestone 10 6 108 6 
Har d g rey shale 55 6 164 0 
Light g rey limestone 3 0 167 0 
Gri t r ock 2 0 169 0 
Hard grey shale 0 6 169 6 
Gri t rock 3 6 173 0 
Gr ey shale 1 0 174 0 
Gri t rock 2 0 176 0 
Markenfield Hall, Marking ton 
Ol d Well 82 0 82 0 
Limes tone wi th calcite veins 43 0 125 0 
lludstone 3 0 128 0 
Bl ue grit 2 0 130 0 
Red sandstone 3 0 133 0 
Fine grey sandstone 10 0 143 0 
Hard blue shale 46 · 0 189 0 
Red sandsto~e 23 0 212 0 
-
Blue shale 9 0 221 0 
Grey grit - coppe r veins 
Blue shale 
Re d sandstone 
Shale with thin sandstone beds 
Grey sandstone 
Blue shale with be d s grit 
Gr ey sandstone 
3lue shale 
Bl ue grit 
Bl ue shale 
Soil 
Clay and stones 
Sandy gravel 
Bl ue shale 
Shale and sandstone 
Gr ey rock 
Grey shale 
Grey sandstone 
Grey shale 
Gri tstone 
Grey shale 
Gri tty sandstone 
Grey shale 
Wa t e r work s , La r k ington 
Thickness 
Ft . In. 
23 0 
44 0 
4 0 
20 
6 
27 
3 
60 
2 
10 
1 
11 
8 
10 
30 
5 
27 
3 
195 
22 
4 
9 
7 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
6 
Leeds Corporation Waterworks Boreholes 
Carlesmoor Reservoir Site 
Topsoil 
Sand and brown clay 
Blue si1 ty clay 
Sand and stones 
No . 1 (502.3' O. D.) 
Brown grit - occasional shale wash 
Grey micaceous sandstone 
---
1 
6 
10 
22 
11 
15 
o 
o 
o 
6 
2 
10 
205 
Depth 
Ft . In . 
244 0 
288 0 
292 0 
312 
318 
345 
348 
408 
410 
420 
1 
12 
20 
30 
60 
65 
92 
95 
290 
312 
316 
325 
332 
1 
7 
17 
39 
50 
66 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
6 
o 
o 
o 
6 
8 
6 
206 
Thickness De pth 
Ft . In . Ft . In. 
Blue shale 27 6 94 0 
Grey sandy shale 10 0 104 0 
Blue shale 8 6 112 6 
Blue/grey sandstone - l arge quartz content 0 6 113 0 
I!icaceous s andstone 13 0 126 0 
Grey grit 5 0 131 0 
No . 2 ( 505 . 9 ' 0 • D. ) 
Weathe red grit subsoil 16 0 16 0 
3rown grit - iron sta ined 26 0 42 0 
Soft grey/blue shal e 8 0 50 0 
Brown grit 16 0 66 0 
Soft grey sha l e 1 0 67 0 
Sand and blue silt 2 0 69 0 
Soft grey shale 0 4 69 4 
Brown grit 0 2 69 6 
Grey micaceous l ami nat ed s ands tone 0 6 70 0 
Grey micaceous s hale 5 0 75 0 
No. 2a (486 0 51 ' OoD. ) 
1'op soil 1 0 1 0 
Sand and stones 4 6 5 6 
Sand , stone s and blue si l t 4 6 10 0 
Blue silt 2 0 12 0 
Sand 19 0 31 0 
Sandy blue clay 2 6 33 6 
Sand and stones 8 6 42 0 
Sand , stones and blue silt 5 0 47 0 
Sand , blue silt and coal fragments 4 0 51 0 
Blue clay/silt 3 6 54 6 
Sand and blue silt 1 0 55 6 
Coarse sandstone 6 0 61 6 
Sand and stones 5 6 67 0 
Soft grey sandstone 2 6 69 6 
Grey sandstone and grey bind 2 6 72 0 
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Thickness Dept h 
Ft . In . Ft . In. 
Sof t blue shale 11 6 83 6 
Grey sands tone . 2 6 86 0 
Grey bi nd 1 6 87 6 
Sandy blue shale - marine fossil near base 14 0 101 6 
Grey bind 7 6 109 0 
Soft blue shale 5 3 114 3 
Shaley grey s ands tone 1 0 115 3 
Hard grey sandstone 5 9 121 0 
No. 3 (484· 8 ' O. D. ) 
Topsoil, clay and s tones 5 0 5 0 
Gr avel 5 0 10 0 
Blue sil t 9 0 19 0 
Brown micaceous sandstone 5 0 24 0 
Coar se sands tone 15 6 39 6 
Soft grey shale 4 0 43 6 
Blue silt 3 0 46 6 
Coarse sandstone 17 6 64 0 
Grey shal e 1 6 65 6 
Gr ey grit 8 6 74 0 
Soft blue/gr ey shale 14 0 88 0 
No. 3a (485· 37 ' O. D. ) 
Topsoil ~ 0 2 0 
Sand , blue silt and s tone s 33 0 35 0 
Sand and sandstone 7 0 42 0 
Coar se grey/brown sandstone 29 0 71 0 
Sandy blue shale 15 0 86 0 
Grey sandstone 4 0 90 0 
Blue shale 11 5 101 5 
Gr ey sands tone 2 0 10 3 5 
Grey bind 2 9 106 2 
Blue shale 8 0 114 2 
Dark grey sha1ey -sandstone 0 9 114 11 
Sandy blue shale . 4 0 118 11 
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Thiclr-ness Dept h 
Ft . In . Ft . In . 
Grey bind 0 3 119 2 
Sandy blue shale 2 0 121 2 
Hard grey bind 3 10 125 0 
No . 4 (4 97 · 60 O. D. ) 
Topsoil 1 10 1 10 
Sand and stones 4 5 6 3 
Grey silt, sand and stones 7 6 13 9 
Fine yellow sandstone 6 9 20 6 
Soft grey shale and silt 6 6 21 0 
Soft grey shale and s tones 11 0 38 0 
So ft blue shale 1 7 45 1 
Soft grey sandstone 3 10 49 5 
Blue shale ... 0 6 49 11 
Soft blue s hale and grey sands tone 3 9 53 8 
Soft brown sandstone 4 0 51 8 
Soft gre y sandstone and blue shale 2 0 59 8 
Brovm s ands tone 29 4 89 0 
Soft grey shale 0 3 89 3 
Sandstone 1 9 91 0 
Soft grey shale 0 3 91 3 
Sandstone 6 9 98 0 
Soft blue shale 2 0 100 0 
Gr ey bind 2 6 102 6 
Blue shale 10 6 113 0 
Grey bind 1 9 120 9 
Blue shale 4 4 125 1 
Gr ey bind 0 4 125 5 
Blue shale 3 1 129 0 
Gre y grit 1 0 130 0 
Grey bind 5 0 135 0 
No . 5 (524 - 8 ' O. D. ) 
Bible clay, sand and s tones 4 10 4 10 
Sandstone and stones 3 2 8 0 
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Thickness Depth 
Ft . In . Ft . In . 
Soft grey shale 2 0 10 0 
Sands tone 5 0 15 0 
Sand , small stone s and grey s hale 10 0 25 0 
Soft shaley sands t one 5 0 30 0 
i Sands tone 2 6 32 6 
Sand and shale 10 6 43 0 
Sandstone 0 1 43 1 
Sandy blue shale 3 5 46 6 
SaJld and shale 6 0 52 6 
Blue sandy shale 20 0 12 6 
So ft grey s andstone 2 6 15 0 
So ft blue shale 0 3 75 3 
Gr ey sands tone 3 9 79 0 
Soft blue shale 1 6 86 6 
Gr ey sandstone 1 6 88 0 
No. 6 (558· 3' O.D. ) 
Topsoil 2 4 2 4 
Sand and stone s 3 /' 5 10 0 
Soft sandstone with beds of yellow clay 19 3 25 1 
Soft sands tone 3 6 28 7 
Gr ey clay 0 4 28 11 
Soft sandst one 1 8 30 1 
Yellow clay and sand 0 5 31 0 
Soft s ands tone 9 0 40 0 
So ft sandstone and cl ay 5 0 45 0 
Grey sands tone with soft s ha le 2 4 41 4 
i3l ack wash only 0 3 47 1 
Sof t brown grey sands t one with be ds grey/ 
yellow clay 6 9 54 4 
Black wash only 0 6 54 10 
Grey bind 1 8 56 6 
Bl ue shale 1 0 57 6 
Grey sands tone 2 4 59 10 
Broym sands t one 5 2 65 0 
216 
Thickness Depth 
Ft . In . Ft . In . 
Hard br ovm/gr ey sandstone 23 6 88 6 
Hard sandy blue shale 1 6 90 0 
Soft br oken blue shale and da rk grey 
broken sandstone 10 0 100 0 
No . 1 (584. 90 ' O. D. ) 
Topsoil 0 6 0 6 
Brown/blue clay, sand and stones 8 9 9 3 
Soft blue clay and blue s hale 16 3 25 6 
Soft grey sandstone and clay 2 0 27 6 
So ft coarse grey micaceous s ands t one 46 6 14 0 
Grey bind 2 0 76 0 
3r own/ grey sands t one 1 9 11 9 
Gr ey bind 2 3 80 0 
Blue shale and bind 2 6 82 6 
Soft brown/grey s ands t one 11 6 100 0 
Jr E'! Y bind 2 0 102 0 
Grey s ands tone 0 4 102 4 
Grey b ind 0 8 103 0 
3rown/ grey s ands t one 3 9 106 9 
'}rey bind · 7 3 114 0 
Sandy blue shal e 1 0 115 0 
No. 8 (516 · 50 ' o. D. ) 
l'opsoil, sand and s t ones 4 0 4 0 
Sand , brown sha l e and s t ones 6 6 10 6 
Stone s and yellow clay 5 6 16 0 
Soft blue shale 4 0 20 0 
Coal 0 6 20 6 
Grey/white clay and sand 5 6 26 0 
Soft sand 5 0 31 0 
Soft sand with beds yellow clay 10 o . 41 0 
Sandstone 22 0 63 0 
lllack wash only 0 9 63 9 
Sandstone 2 9 66 6 
Black wash only 
Sandstone 
Black wash only 
Sandstone 
Soft brown/ gr ey sands tone with beds yellow clay 
Soft blue shale 
Soft grey bind 
Soft grey sandstone 
Soft blue shale 
Soft brown/grey sandstone 
Laverton Site 
No . 1 (502- 6' O. D. ) 
Topsoil and clay 
Brovm/grey clay , stones and sand 
Blue clay and stones 
Blue silt, sand and s t ones 
Blue clay and shale 
Sand and yellow clay 
Soft grey/brown sandstone and clay 
Grey/brown l ami nat ed sandstone 
Soft coarse sandstone 
Reddish sand wash 
Sandstone 
Bro,Vll shale and yellow clay 
Soft grey sandstone and yellow clay 
Grey sandstone 
Sandy blue shale 
Grey bind 
Har d grey/brown laminated sandstone 
Sandy blue shale 
Shaley grey sandstone 
Sandy .blue shale 
Hard grey sandstone 
Thickness 
Ft . In . 
o 3 
2 3 
o 
2 
6 
2 
7 
3 
5 
15 
1 
13 
1 
1 
1 
o 
7 
9 
19 
1 
2 
o 
6 
o 
o 
8 
34 
8 
1 
22 
o 
1 
11 
o 
·0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
4 
6 
8 
o 
6 
o 
o 
o 
6 
o 
10 
8 
6 
6 
o 
4 
2 
6 
211 
Depth 
Ft . In . 
66 9 
69 0 
69 
72 
78 
80 
87 
90 
95 
110 
1 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
25 
35 
54 
55 
57 
57 
63 
64 
65 
73 
108 
116 
117 
139 
140 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
4 
10 
6 
6 
o 
o 
o 
o 
6 
6 
4 
o 
6 
o 
o 
4 
6 
o 
No. 2 (452. 8' O.D.) 
Sandy soil and blue silt 
Blue clay and sandy blue silt 
Blue silt, sand and stone s 
Sand and stone s 
Soft broken brown sands t one 
Soft grey shale 
Ye llow clay and s oft sandstone 
Soft blue shale 
Bl ue/brown shale and sand 
Soft sandstone and yellow clay 
Brown/blue shale, clay and s and 
Soft brown/grey shaley sandstone 
Soft blue shale 
Soft grey sands tone 
Soft blue shale 
Har d brown sands tone 
Sandy blue shale 
Soft dark grey sands tone 
Shale and grey bind 
Soft grey sands tone 
Soft grey bind 
Soft grey sandstone 
Hard grey sandstone 
Soft coarse grey sandstone 
Shaley material 
Soft coarse brown/grey sandstone 
Topsoil 
Brown/yellow clay, sand and small stones 
Broken l aminated sandstone with beds 
Yellow/grey clay 
Soft coarse sandstone 
Laminated sandstone, gr e; clay and black shale 
Thickness 
Ft. 
4 
5 
9 
4 
8 
o 
2 
2 
4 
5 
8 
4 
1 
1 
20 
3 
1 
3 
10 
2 
3 
7 
2 
10 
o 
21 
o 
11 
2 
20 
5 
In. 
o 
o 
o 
o 
10 
5 
o 
3 
o 
6 
o 
6 
6 
6 
6 
2 
8 
4 
o 
o 
10 
6 
6 
o 
6 
6 
10 
8 
6 
o 
o 
Depth 
Ft . 
4 
9 
18 
22 
30 
31 
33 
35 
39 
45 
53 
57 
59 
60 
81 
84 
85 
89 
99 
101 
105 
112 
115 
125 
125 
147 
o 
12 
15 
35 
40 
212 
In. 
o 
o 
o 
o 
10 
3 
3 
6 
6 
o 
o 
6 
o 
6 
o 
2 
10 
2 
2 
2 
o 
6 
o 
o 
6 
o 
10 
6 
o 
o 
o 
213 
Thicknes s Dept h 
Ft . I n . Ft . In . 
Soft black shale 8 0 48 0 
Hard brown/gr ey sandst one 33 0 81 0 
Soft sandy blue shal e 0 4 81 4 
Soft lamina t ed gr ey s andstone 3 8 85 0 
Sandy gr ey bind 0 4 85 4 
Sandy blue shal e 14 8 100 0 
Black s oapy shale 13 8 113 8 
Har d brown/ gr ey sandstone 7 6 121 2 
Soft bl ue shal e 10 4 131 6 
Soft grey sandstone 2 6 134 0 
Grey bind 2 6 136 6 
Sandy blue shal e 1 2 137 8 
Soft gr ey sandstone 4 0 141 8 
Sandy grey bind 1 6 143 2 
Coarse br own/ gr ey sandstone 37 6 180 8 
Soft blue shale 1 4 182 0 
'Jr ey sandstone 8 0 190 0 
No . 3 (452 · 3 ' o. D. ) 
Sandy topsoi l 1 8 1 8 
Sand 1 8 3 4 
Blue s il t and stone's 5 8 9 0 
Sand and s tone s 1 0 10 0 
Blue s i lt , s and , stones and yellow clay 32 6 42 6 
So f t b l ue shale 3 6 46 0 
CarbonaceQus materi al 2 0 48 0 
COarse sand and s t ones 1 0 49 0 
Laminat ed sandstone 9 0 58 0 
Coarse sand 2 0 60 0 
Laminat ed s andstone 0 61 0 
Sanustone 5 6 66 6 
Yello v clay and soft shal e 2 6 69 0 
Soft grey b i nd 12 0 81 0 
Sandy b l ue Shal e 18 6 99 6 
Hard grey sandstone 5 4 104 10 
soft s andy blue shale 
No. 3a (449 0 2 ' O.D. ) 
Blue silt and a little soil 
Small s to.nes 
Sand and stones 
Stone s with blue clay 
Blue silt, stones and blue clay 
Sand, stones and blue clay 
Blue silt, s tones and clay 
Har d grey/brovffi sandstone 
Sof t sandstone 
Soft sandstone with beds soft shale 
Stone s and soft lami nated sandstone 
Soft sandy blue shale 
Hard grey sandstone 
Hard sandy blue shale 
Laminated grey sandstone 
~;ard s andy blue shale 
Soft gre y sands tone 
Grey bind with beds grey clay 
Grey bind 
Sandy blue shale 
Grey sandstone 
Coarse grey sandstone 
Soft dark bind 
Soft grey/blue sandstone 
Coarse grey sandstone 
Soft dark bind 
Soft grey/blue sandstone 
Co~rse grey sandstone 
Hard shattered material 
Hard carbonaceous broken sandstone 
Hard coarse grey sandstone 
Hard laminated sandstone 
Thiclrness 
Ft . 
11 
1 
1 
1 
4 
40 
1 
15 
o 
4 
3 
1 
23 
2 
1 
1 
1 
4 
2 
1 
5 
o 
2 
o 
4 
2 
o 
1 
1 
1 
o 
6 
6 
In . 
2 
o 
4 
2 
o 
8 
10 
2 
10 
o 
o 
o 
2 
o 
4 
o 
2 
o 
4 
6 
8 
11 
2 
9 
o 
6 
8 
10 
o 
6 
2 
6 
4 
Depth 
Ft . 
116 
1 
2 
3 
1 
48 
50 
65 
66 
10 
13 
80 
103 
105 
10 6 
107 
108 
112 
115 
116 
122 
123 
125 
126 
130 
132 
133 
135 
136 
143 
143 
150 
156 
In . 
o 
o 
4 
6 
6 
2 
o 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
2 
6 
6 
8 
8 
o 
6 
2 
1 
3 
o 
o 
6 
2 
o 
o 
6 
8 
2 
6 
Hard coarse grey sandstone 
Blue shale 
Soft grey sandstone 
Soft grey bind 
No. 4 (451 1 o. D. ) 
Sandy topsoil 
Red sand 
Sand and stones 
Blue silt and coarse sandstone 
Bl ue clay and blue silt 
Soft blue shale 
Stones and blue clay 
Coarse sand 
Small stones and blue clay 
Soft blue shale 
Hard grey sandstone 
Soft blue shale 
Soft grey sandstone 
No. 4a ( 45~·8 1 O.D. ) 
Topsoil 
Loamy sand and silt 
Sand and sil t 
Silt and small stones 
Blue clay and stones 
Blue silt and clay 
Soft broken sandstone 
Laminated sandstone 
/ 
Soft broken sandstone with beds of yellow clay 
Soft shaley material 
Soft grey bind 
Soft sandy blue shale 
Hard grey sandstone 
Soft grey sandstone 
Thickness 
Ft . 
18 
9 
o 
5 
2 
1 
o 
14 
59 
4 
7 
1 
6 
6 
3 
12 
6 
1 
2 
2 
7 
5 
39 
8 
4 
6 
2 
16 
13 
1 
5 
In . 
o 
6 
6 
6 
2 
o 
10 
o 
6 
6 
2 
6 
4 
o 
o 
6 
6 
o 
10 
o 
2 
o 
6 
6 
o 
o 
4 
8 
o 
o 
o 
Depth 
Ft . 
174 
184 
184 
190 
2 
3 
4 
18 
77 
82 
89 
90 
97 
103 
106 
118 
125 
1 
3 
5 
13 
18 
57 
66 
70 
76' 
78 
95 
108 
109 
114 
In. 
6 
o 
6 
o 
2 
2 
o 
o 
6 
o 
2 
8 
o 
o 
o 
6 
o 
o 
10 
10 
o 
o 
6 
o 
o 
o 
4 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Thickness 
Ft . In. 
Blue silt 
Sandy blue shale 
Laminated grey sandstone 
Sandy blue shale 
Soft laminated grey sandstone 
No . 5 (455·5' O.D. ) 
6 
2 
5 
1 
31 
~opsoil 0 
Sand , yellow clay and silt 1 
Bl ue silt, clay and stones 21 
Broken laminate d sandstone with beds yellow clay 47 
Soft grey bind 12 
Sandy blue shale 21 
Hard grey sandstone 4 
Soft grey sandstone 2 
Hard sandy black shale 0 
Soft grey material 4 
Sandy b.lue shale 8 
Soft laminated grey/brown sandstone 35 
No. 6 (475·6' O.D. ) 
Topsoil 
Sand , stones and yellow clay 
Bible clay 
Bedded sandstone 
Broken sandstone with beds yellow clay 
COarse orange brown sandstone 
Dark brown laminated s ands tone 
Yellow/white/grey clay with mica 
Cementstone 
Laminate-d brown/grey sandstone 
Soft er Coarse t:landstone 
Soft laminated sands tone with beds black shale 
Soft sandy shale 
Soft grey laminated sandstone 
o 
2 
3 
4 
15 
15 
o 
2 
1 
42 
3 
3 
o 
1 
o 
6 
6 
o 
o 
9 
o 
6 
o 
3 
9 
6 
3 
3 
6 
o 
3 
4 
2 
o 
6 
2 
4 
6 
2 
10 
o 
o 
o 
4 
8 
216 
Depth 
Ft . In. 
120 
122 
128 
129 
160 
o 
1 
23 
70 
82 
104 
108 
III 
III 
115 
123 
159 
o 
2 
5 
10 
25 
40 
41 
43 
45 
87 
90 
93 
93 
95 
o 
6 
o 
o 
o 
9 
9 
3 
3 
6 
3 
9 
o 
3 
9 
9 
o 
4 
6 
6 
o 
2 
6 
o 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
4 
o 
217 
Thickness Depth 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Soft sandy blue shale 5 6 100 6 
Soft grey sandstone 0 6 101 0 
Sandy blue shale 14 0 115 0 
". '. 
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